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ABSTRACT 

This dissertation examines the role of visual culture in the creation of a Provençal idcntity 

that resisted national identiîy, iwlf contestcd, in late nineteenth and s r l y  twentieth- 

cmtuq Fraace. Regional groups that rescnted the nation's homogenization of diverse 

cultures attcmpted to dislodge the hegemony of the Parisian cultural systcrn using 

museums, intemational expositions, and tourkt postas. This discourse had an impact on 

Neo-Impressionist Paul Signac, who left Paris to live in Provence, and on Fauvists such 

as Henri Matisse. 

1 examine how Provençal identity was affirmed in the aeation of local, 

independent museums, such as F r M c  Mistral's Museon Arlaten, which anbodied a 

rejection of the national mus- system and its attendant version of French history. The 

second chapter examines the diffaing usa of regional stemtypes at the Paris 1900 

Exposition Universelle, whae the regions wae constructeci as timeless, pre-modem, and 

d o s a  to the primitive, and the 1906 Exposition C o l o d e  de Marseille, whae thcse same 

stemtypes indicated the unicpe history of the region. The third chapter examines posters 

promoting tolaism to Rovarce that W e d  contradictory aims: they accordai with the 

central govemment's goal of encouraging knowledge of the entire nation, while also 

promoting a distinct local identity. The Final chapta considers how Signac and his 

foliowers adapted images of Provence to their own notions of anarchist decentralhion, 

influencexi by anarchist and regionalist theorist Elisée Rcclus. In contrast to historians 

who see the morianist retreat to the south of France as alignai with right-wing 

nationalism, 1 demonstrate that Na-Impressionist and Fauvist intapmations of the 

Mediterrimean Coast had a socidy conscious, leh-wing dimension infonned by the 



regionalist &baie. My study reveals a new understanding of the impact of the nation's 

cultural geography on modanism and situates the avant-garde tini to the south of France 

within the larger discourse d e m g  nation/region, centa/periphery, and tourist/toured. 
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AmWig in Avignon, it seemcd to me that 1 had just left 
France. Getting out of the steamboat, 1 had not becn 
prepared by a gradual transition for the novclty of the 
spectacle before me; laquage, clothing, the look of the 
country, aü seemed strange cornparrd to centrai France. 1 
felt as though 1 w a e  in the middle of a Spanish town. 

Rosper Mérimée, 
Notes d'un Voyage dans le Midi de lu Fmnce, 1 8 35.' 

French, Italian, Spanish, yes, the Rovençal is all of these, 
he shares something of the nature of these three people 
whose contact and domination he has been subjected to. 
The Italian and Spanish are disappcaring evay &y, the 
French m a i n s .  In today 's intellcctual climate, the 
Provençal is nevatheless called upon to exert a strong 
influence; he adds to the mix of national unity that sure 
vision, that active intelligence, that qui& decisivcness in 
sigaincant times that are naturai to the childrm of the Midi. 
The importance of the Rovençd has bccn geat in all 
periods of history, now he can give up his individuality. 
His personal existence hangs on nothing but a rail. Once a 
train is able to transport Paris in a fcw hours to every corner 
of France, Rovençds will not tiirry at becoming Parisians. 
Aîi these traits, of which we've attempted to sketch the 
principal outlines, will no longer exist; the standard of the 
cainiry will have levded this noble land 

T d e  Delord, Les Français peinû par eux-mêmes, 184 1 .' 

Rosper Mérimée. Notes d'un Voyage &m le Mirdi de lu F m e  (EcuSSels: Hauma& 1839, 123: "En 
amvant à Avignon, il me sembla gue je v&s de quitter la Fraice. Sortait du bateau à vapeur* je n'avais 
pas été préparé pa une transition graduée a la m u v d  du -le qui sYoBait à moi: langage, 
commis. aspex du pays, tout paraît h g  à qui vient ch cairn de la France. Je me croyais au milieu 
d'une ville espagnole." 1 muid like to thmk Kathleen McDougall for her heip with these translaions, 
which are mine unless otherwise noteci. 

Taxile Delord, "Le Rovmçai," in k s  Fmnqais peints par eur&mes: EnryCZopéde morde dL dù- 
nm2rne siècle, voi. 7 (Pans L, Curma, 1 W), 88: "Français, Italien, Espagnol, le Provençal est tout ceia 
en e f f i  iI participe de ces mis peuples dont fi a subi le contact a la domination. L'Italien et I'Espagnol 
s'en vont tous les jours, le Français reste. Dans le mouvement actuel des esprits, le Rovençai est 
néanmoins appde i excercer une grande influencq il ajoutera au faisceau de I'rmité &onaie cette nimC 
de coup d'œil, cette activité d'inteiLigence, cate promptmde de décision daru les gaodes c i r c ~ e s  qui 
sont naturdles aux enfimts Q Midi. L'importance & RovençaI a ét6 gran& ii toutes les époques de 
l'histoire, maintenant il peut abdiquer son individualité. Son wJrare  p a s o ~ d l e  ne tient plus qu'a un 



nese two pictures of the south of France-one by a government official swying the 

nation's architecture in 1834, the other fiom the popular series Les Français peints pur 

eux-mêmes in 1842-map cultural identity in nineteenth-cm- France. The 

disappeawce of cultures s a m  as distinct, cvm foreign, in the far rcaches of the nation 

was believed to be unavoidable. The entire country would hevitably, it was assumed, 

becorne Parisian with the arrivai of the railroad, in a construa that equated modan 

Fmce with Paxis. The popular account puports to sketch the divmity of France and its 

various peoples; howeva, it a d y  supports the idcology of national U@ promoted by 

central govanmmts throughout the nineteenth cmtury by portnyiag the absorption of 

France's diverse regions as unavoidable. 

In my dissertation, 1 study the role of visual culture in the creation of a Provençal 

identity that resisted national identity, which was itself contestcd and in the process of 

development. Until v a y  r e c d y ,  historiam studying the centraking myth of national 

unity largely ignored cases in which the dominant discourse emanating fiom the Parisian 

capital ma with resistance. In the fields of history and pst-colonial studics, histonans 

are currently re-evaluating nationalist discourse in light of regionai patterns of resistance, 

and my own work examines the role of art and the exhibitionary complex in that debate. 

1 show that th- w a e  significant attcmpts to dislodge the hcganony of the Parisian 

culturd systm f?om within the French nation by groups that resented the nation's 

homogaillation of diverse cultures; museiims, intemationai expositions, and iourism 

rail. Lorsqu'une locomotive pourra transporter Paris en quelques heures dais toutes les extrémités de Ia 
France, les Provençaux ne t d e m t  pas a devenir Parisiens. Tuutes ces physionomies dont nous avons 
essayé & résuma les principales d a c e s  n'existeront plus; le niveau Q siècle aura passé sur cette noble 
teneen 



were aii s iwcant  arenas for the negotiation of these competing identities. At the 

national level, the regions were constructed as timeless, pre-modern, and doser to the 

primitive, in contrast to Paris, which was portrayed as the acunplar of modemity. In 

Rovmce, howeva, many sought to reclaim what was paceived as the region's distinct 

haitage through the aeation of folk museums and exhibitions of Provençal art 

ernphasiang the unique histoiy of the region. 

This local discourse had an impact on such key modeniists as the Neo- 

Lmpressionist Paul Signac, who left Paris to iive in Provence, and on Fauvists such as 

Henri Matisse, who visited Signac during periodic sojoums to the south of France. Under 

the influence of the anarchist and regionalist theorist Elisée Reclus, Signac and his 

foiiowers adapted the regional image of Provence to their own notions of anarchist 

decentraiization and related pimitivist myths. Thus, in contradistinction to historians 

who would see the modemkt retreat to the south as part of an emkace of Paris-baseû, 

right-wing nationalkt organizations, such as L'Action fiançaise, 1 danonstrate that Na- 

Impressionist and Fauvist interpretations of the Meditaranean Coast had a socially 

consciou, lefi-wing dimension that refuted such essentialinng dichotomies as 

centrdptziphery, Paridprovince, modan/timeless. 

ticturing the Nation in the Nineteenth Centwy 

Ernest Renan was in a distinct minority when he answued his fiamous q u d o n ,  what is a 

nation? His was a volmtarist conception of a group not dcfincd by race, laquage or 

religion, but ratha by consaisus? In contrast, most histories, especiaily those of the 



nineteenth cmtury, posit a nation stretching back into the distant pastg Indeai, histories 

of the nation invariably applied the term 'France' to the geographic area long before the 

state was constinited, an ideological act that generally goes unrecognized as such.' The 

ideology supporthg this faith in the nation, one and indivisible, had to be inventecl, and 

for a national coasciousness to take hold, an idea of the shape of the nation had to be 

a~ailable.~ 

The idea of national patrimony-a heritage ail citizens of the nation share as a 

birthnght-was a product of the Revolution, and it shaped French museum policy.' As 

early as 1793, a museum dedicated to monumentsfian~uis was created, and attempts 

were made to survey and classifi the nation's a r c h i t e d  haitage, thought to be falling 

into disrepak in the fat reaches of the nation! Howeva; it was not until the Iuly 

Monarchy that a systematic study of the regions was undertaken. In 1834, the position of 

inspecter of histonc monuments was aeated, and, in 1837, a more expansive 

Commission of Historic Monuments was aeated to survey historically or artistically 

important sites, collect data on th& state of pesavation, and begin the process of 

' Eric Hobsbawm, "hooduction: inventhg Traditions," in The Inwntion of Tradition, ed. Eric Hobsbawtn 
and Terence Ranger (Cambridge and New Yorl;: Cambridge University Press, 1983). : -14; a d  idem. 
"Mass-Roducing Traditions: Europe, 1 870-19 14," 263-307, especiaily 267-271. 

See Suzanne Citron, Le m e  National: A?. "Hitoire de France en question, P ed. (Pans: Editioas 
ouvriéres, and Eiudes et Dacumentation internaionaies, 1991) for an interrogation of how the nineteenth- 
century conception of the mythic national history continues to Som French thou@. 
6 For an intereshg discussion ofthe much vagua undefstanding of the contours and liriiits of the nation in 
earlier times, see Eugen Weber, "L'Hexagontf in IRr Lieur cle Mémoire. vol. 2, La Nation, book 2, ed. 
Pierre Nora (Paris: Gallimard, 1986), 100-104, which states thar not untiZ 1804 did a precise rnap of the 
:ation get made. 

See Chapter One for a discussion of this concept vis-à-vis the founding of the national muswns, in which 
works consecraiexi by Parisian taste m e  shipped to the provinces, m an inversion of the idea of naional 
monurneas, in which images of the provinces wse sent to Paris. 
8 Jean-Pierre Ba&, Les Monwnents Historiques en F m e ,  Que Sais-je? 2205 (Paris: Resses 
Universitaires de France, 1985), 7-13 gives im ovemïew; fm more analysis see Dominique Poulot, 
"Alexandre Lenoir et les musées des monuments îhçais," in Nora, ed., vol. 2, book 2,497-53 1. 



preservation? Rosper Mérimée's account of his voyages as inspector g e n d ,  fkom 

which the epigraph is taken, indicates much about the Parisian perspective on the 

Mérimée's likening of Avignon to a Spankh village indicates that he 

defined Paris as normative, and he registered ciifference fkom the traditions of cenaal 

France as foreign. 

In 185 1, the Commission hVed artists to record the histonc monuments of France 

sy stematically through photograPhs.i ' Due to the aims of the restoration pioject, the 

photographs typically record general and detailed views of famous architectud sites, 

such as the Roman Arena at Aries, photographed by Edouard-Denis Baldus on the 

Commission's h t  joumey around France in 1851, or the Rarnpurts ut Ca~ussonne, 

photographed by Gustave Le Gray and 0. Mestral (Figure 1).12 The photographs reveal 

much about what was considered significant: the official Commission's intuests ran 

toward Celtic or Gaulish prehistoric ruins, Roman ruins, and especially structures dating 

fkom the Middle  e es.'^ The Commission's photographic inventory did not indicate any 

intaest in characteristic vernacular architecture of the provinces, for example, but 

focused on the unifying elements of the nation's history. Moreover, the photographs tend 

-. ... - 

The position of inspecîor Generai was created in 1830, and Ludovic Vtet was the f h t  inspector. In 
1834, howevq Mbimte was named to the position; in 1837 he bezame the head of the newly formed 
Commission des Monuments Historiques. Ihis Commission was prseded by a least 2 earlier efforts: the 
Comité des Lcms, Philosophie, Sciences a Ans in 1835 with Vita. Mérimée, Hugo and 0th- involved; 
and the 1837 Comité Spécid des Ans n Monuments in 183'7; sec André Jammes and Eu@a Parry lani$ 
The An of French Caiorype (Rinceton: Rinceton University Press, 1983), 52. 
10 See André Femigier, "MCrùnée et l'Inspection des Monuments Historiques," in Nora, d, vol. 2, book 
2,593-61 1. 
" See Jod A. Herschman and William W. CIak, Un voyuge héliogrophique a foire: The Mirsion of 1851: 
The F i m  Photogmphic Sruvey of Historical Monuments ih Fmnce (Fiushing W. Queen's College, 198 1); 
see also Jammes and Janis, 52-6. An 1853 report by the j o d s t  Francis Wey says Bayard used glass 
negatives, Bal& the caiotype. and Le Gray? waxed-paper negiaives. It is assumai that Le Gray's studcnts 
Le Secq and Me- aiso used waxed-paper negatives, Haschman a d  Ci& 9.19. The modem images 
are generaiiy repmchced h m  prinîs daring h m  the 1880s. 
" Haschman and Ci& 15. 
" Feimigia, 604-05. 



to include neitha taxonomie images of hhabitants, as was ohen the case in eariier 

representations of the south, nor picturesque views, as would be the focus of lata 

representations of the region. 

Charles Nègre was a genre painter and student of Paul Delaroche fiom Provence 

who took up photography. He was spurred to create a photographic album of the south of 

France when he was not hired for the govemment mission, and as a popdar, unofficial 

portrait, his Le Midi de la France provides a useful c~ntrapt.'~ Like other ppular 

volumes, such as Les Fronçais peints par eux-mêmes and Baron Isidore-Séverin-Justin 

Taylor's lithographie project Voyager pittoresques et romantiques dam 1 'ancienne 

France begun in 1 8 20, l5 Nègre focuscd more on the picturesque..'6 dhough Négre' s 

unpublished introduction to the album daaileci his concem for architectural accuracy, he 

admitteci: Wherever 1 codd dispense with a r c h i t d  precision, I have indulged in the 

picniresque."17 In- James Borcoman points out that the attempt to show the fabnc of 

the countxyside was the "fkt such venture of its kind"18 Like the officially 

commissioned photographers, Nègre concentrateci on places with recognized historical 

monuments, in contrast to later gcnerations of painters, such as the Impressionists, who 

'' James Borcoman, Charles Nègre, I82O-f88O (Ottawa: National Gallery of C a n e  1976) gives a good 
ovexview of Nègre's work, and of the Midi de h France, 3 2-4. He States that as a publishg venture, the 
project was ody moder;Pely successfd; Mgre only pubiished two installments of five prins; see also 
H e r s c h a  and Clark, 8. 
15 Baron Isidore-Séverin-Justin Taylor, ed., Vbyagw pittoresques et mmntiqtres danr 1 'ancienne Fmnce 
20 vols. (Paris: Ftnnin t'ràes, 1820-1 878). Pubiished in 20 volumes h m  1820, this series of Iithographs 
pictured important moments in French history, with heroes in appropriate archittztural h g s ;  on this 
project, see Michaei Twyman, Lirhography f8Oû-l85O (London: Mord University Press, 1970), 226253; 
for an ovemiew of relaed issues, Bonnie L. Grad aad Timothy A Ri= Y"rsiom of City and Cowrny: 
P r i m  and Photognzph of Nineteenth-Çeniury Fmnce (Worcester, MA: Worcester Art Museum, 1982). 
l6 See Jammes and Janis, 224. A f3st volume m pubisheû in 1S4, but pqjected laer volumes were not 
ublished. 

P7 N&re* 'Mdi  de la France Phaographed," maauscript c. 1852, Axhives Narionales, Pais; quoid in 
Borcomaa, 7. 
" Borcoman, 32. 



largely avoided historical subject matttdg As Nègre said, the sites ''providecl me with 

archeological riches that are littlt known: the pncious runains of Christian art of the 

eleventh, twelfth, and thirteenth centuries. It is to the reproduction of these works of 

national art that 1 have paid speciai had'"' His refeence to the nation's art tradition 

derts us to many of the issues at stake in defining the nation; unlilre the Commission, 

which surveyed the whole of France, Nègre only focused on his native south, ya he saw 

it as contributing to the national tradition." 

In works focusing on architecturai Nins, such as Arles: R o m  Ramports (Figure 

2), Nègre's work is v a y  similar to the officiai Commission's works, such as Le Gray and 

Mestrai's Rompam ofCurnussonne (Figure 1). The o v d  ef%ct, howeva, includes 

much more local colour. Nègre exhibiteci genre paintings annually in the salon, and his 

photographic works prominendy include wes, thai is, figures thought to capture the 

essence of the region or their occupation. Nègre's Oil Presses ut Grasse and Grasse: A 

Miller or Work (figures 3 and 4) both include figures, who are identifiabl y regional, at 

work in traditionai land-based anploymcnt. 

Nègre's subject matter was complrmmted by his choice of technique. He used 

the calotype, an early photographic process using papa saturated in iight sensitive sdts 

for both the negative and the positive, called a salted papa print. This anbcdding of the 

salts in the papa fibres produced resuits that lacked the detail of the daguanotype, 

instead genaaliPng form and sofiening contrasts of light and dark. The calotype was 

- 

'' Richard Bretteii, 'The hpressionir Landscape and the image of Fraucep in A Doy in rhe Cowny. 
Impressionism and the French LandFcope (Los Angeles: Los Angeles County Müseum of Ait, 1984)' 34 
discusses the hpressionists avoidance of historical subject maner. 
" Nègre; quoted m Borcomm, 7. 

Indeed, Nègre's interest in national recognition is signaled by 6Is donaiion of a d e s i  of prinîs fhr.n the 
south to the C o m a  in 1852, despite having been overiooked; Herschman and Clark, 9. 



thus seen as more painterly and suited to aûnosphaic rendaings. The Commission 

photopphers also used calotypes for the most part; howcva, Le Gray's development of 

the &y waxed-papa negative technique, which supprased some of the tcxniral @tia 

of the pape, indicates his desire to reduce the atmospheric and generalipng &ects papa 

negatives conveyed. In contrast, in Grasse: A Miller ut Work (Figure 4) the 

characteristics of the medium are used to expressive ends: the blmed periphery focuses 

attention on the central figure. These images convey more than just architectural 

haitage; they emphasize the living traditions of the photographer's native regioa 

in addition to the photographie records of the nation's monuments and 

picturesque folk, thae wae aiso more painterly pedents  to the representations of the 

Meditaranean Coast in the l8%Is." Local painters gcneraily focused on the landscape 

rather than its historic sites and monuments, consonant wiih broad trends in imdscape 

painting in the nineteenth c e n t i ~ y . ~  Monova, the trend toward natural landscapcs often 

excluded the native redent and focused instead on the beauty of place, as was 

increasingly the case with Monet in the 188Os, for e~arn~le.'~ The role of landscape 

painting in naturalizing constructions of nationhood has bcen the subject of much recent 

" The painterly conventions for npreseniuig the south ad recent historieal intqretations of them are 
discussed at greater length in Chapter Four, as are the dominant art histoncal m e n t s  of the issue with 
respect to Fauvism. 

John House, "Framing the Landscape," in Impressions of France: Monct, Renoir, Pissano. and their 
Rivais, ed. John House (Boston: Museum of Fie Arts, 1995), 14-15. Recent imponaut analyses of lae 
nineteenth~entuxy French laudscape painting klude A Dpy in rire C m t y :  I'msiondm and the French 
Lankcape (Los Angeles: Los Angeles County Museum of Art, 1984); Richard Thomson, Monet to 
Matisse: Lundrcap Painting in Fmnce, 18761914 (Edinburgh: Niâioaal Gaüery of Scotland, 1994); and 
the attendant volume of collected essays, Frming France: The Representation of landrcape in Frcuice, 
Mû-1 9 14, ed. Richard Thomson (Manchester. Manchester University Press, 199%); au4 focushg on the 
mid<entury development of an ideology of the counûyside, Nichohs Green, ne S'cucle of Nanrre: 
Landrcape and Bourgeois Cultirre in Nineteenth-Cen* Fmnce (Manchester: Marichesiex University 
Press, 1990). 
24 Se+ for example, Robert L. Herbert's apalysis of Monet's work, which increahgly acluded both 
tourist and toured fiom depidons of Normapdy, in Monet on the Normand) Coarti Tourkm and Painting 
1867- 1886 (New tIaven and tondon: Yale University Ress, 1994). 



investigation, aithough its role in the devdopment of regional identity has remaineci less 

con~idaed '~  

The dominance of naturalism, associated with northan painterly traditions, 

throughout the latter half of the century may have contcibuted to the slow developmmt of 

artistic tourism to France's Meditexranean coast? Moreover, the conceptual division 

associating the north with naturalism and the south with the idealized, classical tradition 

catainly impacted the way the south was imagined in Salon and independent painting by 

both natives and northemers." Out of vogue for most of the cenhiry (aithough not 

completely absent, of course), classicitirig themes and forms would powerfully re-emerge 

in vanguard painting in the 189Os." How this paradigm relateci to the burgeoning 

regionalism that was also constnictiag local identity is one of the subjects this 

dissertation wili take up. 

Constructs of Dif/ence 

Govanment missions and popuiar pubiications, such as these, mapped the distance 

between Paris and the so-calleci provinces in terms of a temporal regression from a 

-- 

" ûn na0onalisn in laicisape in addition to the above citations, see cspcially Richad Brettell, 'me 
Impressionist Landscape and the image of France," in Doy in the Countty, 27-49. 
26 On artisis on the southern Coast see James Herbert, F m e  Puinting: The M&g of Culhrral Politics 
(New Haven: Yale University Ress, 1992); Joachim Pissarro, Monet and the Mecütemnean (New York 
and Fort Worth: Rizzoti and Kimbeii Art MusRim, 1997) which t a &  to isolate Monet's work as a 
"constant search for shaiterinj#y new pictorial mot@" 15; a usefùl corrective is fouad in Kenneth Wayne, 
with essays by John House and Kenneth Silver, Inipriessiom of the Riviera (Portla& Portland Museum of 
Art, 1998). Ch the nse of narai imagery in generai see Robert L. Herbert's pioneering work "City vs. 
Country: The Riiral m e  in French Painting fiam Millet to Gauguin," Artforzun 8 (1970): 44-55. ûn 
other regions, studies are largeîy limitai to Brittany, Normandy, and the Seine vaiiey; see Fred Onon and 
Griselda Pollock, "Les D o ~ é e s  Bretomaites: La Prairie de Répresentation," Art H i m ~  3, no. 3 
(September, 1980): 3 14-244; Michaei ûwicz, "Criticisn and Representations of Brittany in the Early 
Thùd Repubiic," AnJmnraf 64, no.4 (Wmter 1987): 291-8; and Vojtkh Jiiraa-WaSnity&ki, '%cent van 
Gogh's Paintings of ûüve Trees and Cypnses h m  SbRémy," Art Bufletin 75,110.4 @ec. 1993): 647-70. 
and on the Seinq A Day rit the Country. " R Herbert, Moner on Nom* Cwct, 9-13. 
" The resmergence of cIaEpcal d e m m  in vanguiid painting pior to the miergence of cubism are 
discussed in J. HHerbert, 82-145, and especialiy Thomson, 22-5, 



modern present to a tirneles past.?9 For the govunment, ancimt ruins and medieval 

architecture were to be preserved as evidence of the history of the nation. in more 

popular accounts, the provinces wac inhabitcd by eitha peasants or histoncal figures, 

and excmplified the more 'authentic* life of timcs past?O This nostalgie &sire for the 

supposedly authentic expaiences of the pre-modem world resulted in a dichotomous way 

of categoriPng the nation. Thse cow~cts of self and other incvitably essentialize the 

minonty and, in so &hg, am the power of definition and categorization? 

The Paris-provinces coastruct was supportai by a series of 0th- dichotomies, 

now behg deconstmcted by hi~torians.~' Acadcmic disagreements o v e  the peasant- 

French dichotomy-with its narrative of a regional consciousness k i n g  replaced by a 

national consciousness-have not yet been settled, although most historians recognize the 

potency of the construct in the ninaeenth century? Indeed, Susan Carol Rogers 

suggests the t a m  'peasant' continues to have meaning since it is a highly manipulable 

See Johames Fabian, Tïme and the ûther: How Anthmplogy M '  In Object (New York Columbia 
University Press, 1983) on the use of temporal constructs. 
30 For nineteenthamsy accounts of the south tha particuiarly influenced Paul Signac, see Chapter Four. 
" (k e~sentializing dichotomies see James Clifford, The Predcwnent of CuImre: Twnrieth-Centuty 
Ethnography, Literaturie. and An (Cambridge: Hanr;ad University Ress, 1988), 268 and passim. 
" Ch Province as not-Pais see Alain Corbin, "Paris-Province," in Nom, ed., vol. 3, book 1,776823; also 
the articles in a @al issue devoted to b'Paris-Pmvince 1900" in Le Mouvement Social 160 (My-Sept. 
1 992). 
'' See Weber, P~PFMLT into Fmnchmerr The Mo&mkation ofRwaI France, 1870-1914 (Stanford: 
StanCord University Press, 1976) d o  argues tha in the Tbird Republic previously isolated peasants came 
to see themselves as part of the nation. The timing h a  been critiqued by Mavice AguIhon who situates the 
shitt in the Second Republic in 'Conscience naionde a conscience régionale en Fraice & 18 15 a nos 
jours," HLFtoire vagabonde, vol. II, f&olo@zs etpoiitiqw &ns la Fmce  chr MXe Siécle (Paris: Gaîlimard, 
1988). 144-174; see aiso Weber's replies in chapters 7 and 8 of M j  Fronce: Politks.  cul.^, Mvrh 
(Cambridge: Bellmap, 1991). The literanue on the issue is extensive, but see also Christophe Cbatie, 
"Région et conscience régionale en France: questions a propos d'un Actes de la riecherche en 
sciences socides 35 (Nov. 1980): 3743; &ett C. Bowies, "La République régionale: stade occuit& de la 
'synthèse républicaine."' French Review 69,110.1 (Oct. 1995): 103-1 17 argues thaî local identity and 
national identity co-existed mil the Fust Wodd War. More recent approaches that insist the categories are 
mutuaiiy constitutive can be found in Caroline Ford, Cmaring the NanOn in Provincial France (Princeton: 
Princeton University Ress, 1993; James R Lehning, Peasant and French: Cuihrrai Contact in R d  
France Dunng the Mileteenth Centwy (Cambridge: Cambridge Univdty  Ress, 1995); a d  focusing on 



symbol that can resolve taision betwem unity and d i v e ~ s i t ~ ? ~  This construct closely 

paraiiels folk-modern, which has been less critically intemogated in France than in North 

~ m e i c a "  In the nineteenth centrny, when the evident diversity of the nation conâonted 

the myth of unity, the discord couid be resolved by a temporally based conclusion: 

"Provençals wili not tarry at ôecoming parisiadd6 

Difference was also marked in France in tams of a contrast between no& and 

south, and this construct affected every field from ethnography to the fine arts?' The 

nineteenth-cmtury historian Jules Michelet emphasized the importance of the division 

when he wrotc of "la vraie France, la France du ~ o r d * ' ~  Although the historian 

Emmanuel Le Roy Ladurie may not accept the tenn la vraie France, he argues that the 

no&-south distinction stiü holds, concluding: "Whatever the imprecision or variability 

of the geographic bordas, the South is other, and France is d~a l .* '~  An imaginary line 

ninning fiom Geneva to Saint-Malo was charted by nineteenth-century geographers and 

the twentieth century, Herman Lebovics, T m  Fmnce: The W m  OYer Cultural Identify l9OO-l945 (Ithaca: 
Corne11 University Ress, 1992). 
34 Susan Carol Rogers, "Good ta Tbink: The 'Peasant' in Contemporary France," Anthropologicul 

arrerk 60, no. 2 (Apnl 1987): 56-63. 
'bbin D. G Keky, 4'Notes on konsmrting The Folk,'" Americun Hirtonkd Review 97, no. 5 
(December 1992): l4OO- 148; Regina Bendix, In Skarch of Authenricip.- The Formcur'on of Foklore 
&dies (Madison: University of Wisconsin Ress, 1997); Giuseppe Coçchiara, ï k  Hirtoty of Folklore in 
Europe, trans. John N. McDaniel (ïurin: Editore Boringhiere, 1952; reprint, Philadelphia: Insntute for the 
Study of Human Issues, 198 f ); Daniel Fabre, Lu Tradition orale h conte occifun (Paris: Resses 
Universitaires de France, 1974), a study of Occitan folklore, has beai critiqueci for maintabhg the ideal of 
an authentic Fok culture by V a a  M .  "In Search of the Occitan Village: Regionalist Ideologies and the 
Ethnogaphy of Southem France," Anihropologrcal Qirarterly 60, no. 2 (April 1987): 64-9. 
l6 Delord, 88: "les Provençaux ne tarderont pas A devenir Parisiens." 
" The moa important contributions to the &Me over nonh-south in Fmce are: Chriaian Axnaivi. "France 
du Nord et France du Midi: les bases d'une opposition historique," Soumes: Tm- Hktoriqes 12 
(1987): 67-71; Roger Chartier, "The Two Frances: the History of a Geogaphical Ida" in Culrurai 
Histoy BÊMpen Procrices and Repmentmbn, trans. Lydia G. Cochrane (Cambridge: Polity Press, 1988), 
I72-2ûû; Mona Chouf, "La RévoIiaion ma i se  et la perception de l'espace naional: fidémtions, 
rëdéralismes et nQPottypes régionaq" L 'Ecole & la France: Essais sur la R h h t z b n .  1 'utopie et 
1 'enseignement (Park Gallimard, 1984), 27-54; Emmanuei Le Roy M e ,  UNord-Sud," in Nor& ed., vol. 
2, book 2, 117-140. 
" Jules Michelet, TaHem & Fmnce, 183 1; quoted m Agdhon, 156. 



statisticians who noted the mecpal devdopmcnt ofnorth and south; indeed, Roger 

Chartier argues that, due to these statistics, no&-south replaceci Paris-province as the 

dominant paradigm for conceptualizing difference within the nation.* In the nineteenth 

century, however, intexpretations of the disparity diffaed according to one's attitude 

toward modemity: those who favowd industriabition and 'progress' cded for the 

same kinàs of progress to be made in the south, whaeas traditionalists used the statistics 

to decry the loss of a supposedly time-honoiacd way of life? 

The difference was o h  ascribed to supposedly scient& causa. The effect of 

climate was a common explmation early in the ceotury? Later, however, the diffaence 

was often attributed to race. Weber suggests that "lcss well known than antisemitism but 

more revtaling of fin-de-siècle problems was the way in which the historical conflict of 

races was shifted to the regional ievd and made to d e c t  the rising tensions and 

antagonimi between northem and southan s rance.**^ He argues that M i d  iinked the 

long-standing myih of racial conflict k w e e n  France's fomding races, the Fr& of the 

nonh and the Gauls of the south, to the regional tension W e e n  north and south; Weber 

concludes, howeva, that "arguments of race wue tumed against maidionals who were 

denouncesi as aliem and drench, l a s  the Latins t h y  likcd to pretend than mUed 

breeds.'" AU these dichotomies differentiate Paris from Provence: temporally , 

geographidy, and raciaily. Although th& power may seem entidy on the si& of 

'' Laduxie, 139: '*Quelle que soit I'imprkision ou la variabilité des limites géogaphiques, le Sud est ma* 
et la Fmce est dude." 
'O Chartier, "Two Frances," 175-86; idem "La Ligne Saint-MaIdienehe," in Nom ed, vol. 3, book 1,740- 
52. 
" Chartier, "Two Frances," 182-5. 
" ûn climare see Pierre Bourdieu, "Le Nord ei le Midi: Contribution à une analyse & l'effet 
Montesquieu," Acres de la Recherche en .Skiences Socirrles 35 (Novemba 1980): 2 1 -5. 
" Weba, "Nm a~~êtres  les guuiois," in Fmnce, 35. 

Weber, &Na ancérre~," 35. 



Paris, the same dichotomies were mlaimed by regional figures to support the 

continuation of their unique identities. 

Regional Hïstoy 

In Rovmce, local elites sought to refute the homogenizing effccts of the modem uation 

by reclaiming the region's distinct culnual history as wd as its political autonomy in 

earlier periods. Using the same nation-building strategies as the centrai govwment, 

provincial leaders used the iegitimating powa of 'tradition'-espcciaily indigenous art 

traditions, which are o f h  takm as the strongst evidcnce of 'civilization' in modem 

Western culnireJ5-to support their position. Thus, the power of history and 'tradition* to 

legitimate positions was embraced by local elites and popularized in exhibitions d e M g  

a mythic Provence as the d e  of the best of French culture. 

Local history o h  looked to the founding of Gr& trading posts dong the 

Meditmean,  especialiy in Massalia (now Marseilles) in 600 B.CE, as the origin of 

Provence. The t e m  "Rovincia," which may be wd to define the beginniag of a 

recognizable entity comesponding to latter-day Provence, was not put into use until much 

later, when the Romans imified the region in 5 1 B.C.E. This Greek and Roman haitage 

was important to local mitas, partly because of its artistic legacy, but more because of 

the idcal of local autonomy that was oftcn asaibed to i t  Under Roman control 

indigenou groups retained some independence, so long as it did not interfkre with 

. . Romm admumation." Moreuva; mder Augustus, Roman d e  allowed citia the 

ri@ of independent colonies; self-ruled cities, such as Arles, artministered their own 

- --- 

" See Saüy Rice, PMcirive An in Civilked Pluces (Chicago: University of Chicago h i ~ ,  1989); Tony 
Bennett, n e  Birth of the Mwewn- &tory. theory. plùiw (LonQn: Roialedge, 1995)* 95-8 md *parsm. 

MaiInce Agdhm and Noëi Coulet, Mstoim & lu Provence, Que &je, 149,2* ed (Paris: Presses 
Universitaires de France, 1993),10. 



&airs." As 1 will show in my discussion of the Museon Arlaten in Chapter One, many 

regionalists found the synchronicity of poïitcal autonomy and the flowering of classical 

art hi@y significant. 

Between the decline of the Roman Empire and the founding of the Kingdom of 

Provence in 855, thae were numaous invasions by Arabs from the south and Fra& 

from the north? The kingdom, comprishg the ara around the Rhône basin, was 

eventually d e d  by the counts of Burpdy.  In 1 125, Provence passed to the counts of 

Barcelona and Toulouse, who divided up the region, The Catalan Count Raymond 

Béranger V instituted a capital at Aix, giving samgth to the are .  and thae  were 

consulates with iimited powers at Avignon, Arles, and Marscilles. Rovence was united 

in 1246 by the marriage of Charles of Anjou to Beatrice of Provence, the Count of 

Barcelona's daughter, although its bordas still changed regularly, for example, whm the 

Comtat Venaissin was ceded to the papacy in 1274. This period was laudcd for its 

independence, which cradled the birth of troubadour po-. The Félibn Paul Mariéton, 

for example, wrote that this civilization 

gave a poetic spirit to danocratized chivalry, giving voice to the enthusiasm, the 
'joy' of a race bat through its municipal franchises, its literature, its customs, 
reacted against ail the oppressions to which the Barbariam sub'ected the world, 
against the very harshness o f  the fachi customs of the north. 4 d  

It was this interpretation of the Provençal lit- tradition that Mistral promoted. 

The most notorious event in Rovençai mythology was the union of Provence and 

France in 1487. Parisian and Provençal histories of diis event differed greatly. For 

" A m o n  and Couiet, 12 
" Sec Citron, 48-50, on how the mumph of the FianLs over the Arabs is portrayed as a defmce of French 
culture. 
'9 Paul Mariéton, ïu T e m  Pmwnçale (Pais: ûüendoa 1903), 427: "Qnnait une Hme poétîque k 
chevaierie démOcraPsée, exprimant l'enthousiasme, la 'joie' d'me race qui p a  ses franchises municipales, 



Mistral and other regionalists, Provence joined France as a confederation of cquals. As 

Mistral put it: "Our country fieely joincd France, not as an accessory to a prinapal, but as 

a principal to anothcr principal."o Momva, he anphasid to the people of Provence 

that "ou  ancestors k l y  but with digiity joined themseiva to genaous France: with 

dignity, that is to Say, resavipig ali rights to th& language, th& customs, and thek 

national name.'" In contrast to this emphasis on the joinkg of equals, the history written 

by Emest Lavisse and taught to generations of French stutknts showed a historical map 

of the regions of France "non encore réunies" and concludcd: "It is in unithg in this way 

the lands that belonged to their great vassals that the kings meated France. They were 

like landlords who buy a field then another, then another again, and so round out their 

property.'J2 Here, there is no mention of a union of equals; instead, the h g s  of France 

acquire pro- like landlords. The land thus becornes what it was always destineci to 

be: French. Regardless of the original temu of the agreement, provincial powas were 

progressively decreased by laws such as the Edict of Villas-Conerêts of 1539, which 

stated that al l  law had to be in French. During the Thkd Republic, rdorms such as that of 

education (discussed in Chapter Che) made the union of equals but a memory. 

sa linéranire, ses coutumes, réagissait contre toutes les oppressions que les Barbares avaient tàit peser sur le 
monde, contre la dureté même des mœurs féodales du Nord." 
'O Mismi in letter; quoted in Claude Maliad, "Le Félibrige, la RCpublique a l'Id& de Décentralisation 
(1  870-1 892)," La Décentmiisation 6h colloque d'hisiok organisé, (Aixcri-Rovence: PuMications des 
Annales de la F d t é  de Lettres, editions Ophrys, 1 %4), 122: "notre p d e  s'annexa librement a la France, 
non comme un accessoire a un principal, mais comme un principal &am autre principal." 
" Mimai, 1868; quoted in Mediand, 124: %os ancOms se sont ainexés librement mais dipement à la 
généreuse France: dipement, c'est-idire ai réservant tous les droits de leur langue, de leurs coutumes, de 
leurs usages, de leur nom mional." 
" Emest Lavisse, H i r t o i ~  de France, cours moyen (Pans: A Colin, 1924). 54-5; quoted in Citron, 34: 
"C'est en réunissant ainsi les pays qui appartenaient à leurs grands vassaux que les rois ont créé la Fraice. 
ils ont tàit comme les p r ~ ~ ~  qui achèîent un champ puis un autre, puis un m e  encore, et 
mndssent ainsi leur propriété." 



The tbeory of regionalism developed in France around 1875, but it did not become a 

widcspread movanent und the tum of the ~enniry.~~ As DaDdson and Davidson have 

shown, regionalism g a i d y  "does not m a g e  as a t h a q  of culhue and govanment 

untii the modem nation-state, using economics as a tool of power, achieves the capability 

to enforce upon aii its citizens, regardlas of thQr inclinations, whatever degree of 

cultural dormity  is deemed necessary to the national ~e l fare ."~  Th& analysis &O 

shows that regionalism is essmtially a response to confict between ideals of e t y  and 

divaity, rather than merely an acIministiative issue. As a political theory of culture, it 

should be contrasted with fcdaalism and decentralization, which have more exclusively 

political goals. Federalism implies the equal union of adainktrative units that may agree 

to grant certain areas of authonty to an overarching body? In contrast, dccentralization 

implies a central power grants authonty to a smaila mit. That is, the flow of power 

moves in opposite directions in the two systans. Regionalism is g a i d y  more 

associateci with decentraikation, and is less tadical and threatening to the French system 

than fedaalism. AU thcse tams implied an opposition to the Jacobin state btituted after 

1793, although motivations and goals varied greatiy. 

Regionah's complexity as a thaiy of state and culnaal relations is 

complicated by its particular history in France, where the issue of aeating a d o m  

- - 

Philippe %@a, "Régions et Moaalisme ai France au X M è  siècle,'' in R&iom et >.igi'onoIisme en 
France ch XYlllè siécle à nos jows, ed. Christian Gras and Georges Livet (Pais: Resses UnivefSitaires de 
France, 1977), 162. 
5 4  Donald Davidson and Theresa Sherrer DaMdson, "Reg~onalisrn," Mo&m Age 37, no. 2 (Winta 1995): 
104. 
" ûn fedcralinn in France see the essays in François Furet and Mwa &ouf, ed, A Critical Dictiomuy of 
the French Revoiuion, trais. Arthur Goldhammer (Cambridge: Bellmap Press, 1989) which details the 
importance of concepts such as federaiism and unification to various faftions within the revolutioa; also 



culture has swung back and forth be%ween lefi and right of the politicai spe*nim 

numerous times? Dnring the French Revolution, revolutionaries saw u n i f d t y  of 

language and cuiture as a necessary feature of republicanism that would aisure ail 

citizens had access to the language of power; moreover, the persisterice of other 

languages and cultures was som&a seen as a thrcat to the ~epubiic.~' Under the 

Second Empire, support for regionalism was assotiated With opposition of both stripes; 

the 1865 Programme of Nancy, which d e d  for decentralization, was endorsed by 

legitimists as wdl as such republi- as Jules ~eny? While these may have supported 

the theory largely to guard against the threat of a radical revolution in Paris, the far left 

also supponed the Programme, which was allied with republican or evm Roudhonian 

values.5g By the end of the Second Empire, some sort of decentralizing refonn seexned 

imminent, and a parliamaitary inquest into the issue noted that in the south, "led by 

republicans in MmeiUa and Lyons, it [the regionalist movement] took a resolutely 

federalist character, and womcd the D&me nationale g o v ~ m t . ' d O  The Paris 

Commune supported an anarchist version of federalism in which there would be no 

Bernard Voyenne, Histoire & 1 rdéefidéraliste, 3 vols. (Piris: Presses d'Europe, 1973-81)- especidly the 
third volume devoted to the lineage of Proudhon. 
'' Robert Giidea, "Regionalim,** chap. 4 in ?lie P m  in F ~ n c h  History (New Haven: Yale University 
Press, 1994), 166-213 provides a very usefiil overview of regionalism in nineteetlthantury France; the 
more political iscount of Piare ûeyon in P& et Ses Provinces: le aéfl& la décenhufjanon (Paris: 
Armand Colin, 1992) is invaluable for correcting the common misperception thai decen!rdization was 
exclusivdy associated with the politicai nght, see especidiy 72-86 on Liberal tradition houring 
decentraiizaiion in nineteenth cennuy; Thiébaut Fiory, Le mouvement régio~llsrefiancais: sources et 
&eloppenientr (Paris: Presses Universitaires & France, 1966) remains ememely useful; see alsa William 
Brustein, Tlie k i a l  Oh'gins of Poliricd Regionuiirtn.- France, 1849-1 981 (Berkeiey: University of 
CaWomia Press, 1988) which is more w n m e d  with regional voting patterns; Agulbon, "Conscience 
nationale," is also u d û i  for showing how nationalism ah sbifted positions. 
" G i l d ~  166-1 73. 

Gildea, 175. 
*' See Voyenne on the Proudhonia linc 
" Deyon, 88: "Mene par da républicains a MIiMUe et à Lyon, il [the regionab movanat] a pris un 
aspect réso1ument fédéraliste et inquiété le $owemement de Défense nationaie" 



centrally imposed national unity, but a voluntary unionP1 This rcvolution, supportecl in 

Marseilles, was seen as evidence that decentralization or regionalkm was a threat to the 

nation, and the Assembly passai laws deCrcashg departmenal powas. 

In the Third Republic, support for regionalkm and decmtralization shifted ground 

far more qyickiy. In the fïrst dccadc of the Thgd Republic, when republicanism was not 

yet solidly entrenched, many liberals klicved it nccessary to restrict provincial powas to 

solidify the govemment's position. In 188 1, as the Republic straigthened, the 

govanment repealed laws that had restriaed the election of mayors for ail cities except 

Paris, but it did not carry decentraiization any fiaher? In the 1890s tepublicans Wte 

Fary, who had called for decentralization under eariier regimg, supported ngorous 

cenûttlization to consolidate the ~ e p u b l i c . ~ ~  Thus, when parfies ascended to power, they 

often avoided instituting any signifiant decentralization of powa, however much they 

may have previously called for it. 

In the 18909 s e v d  diffaent factions rrprrsentcd the regionalist movemcnt at the 

national Ievel. Robably the best known was Maurice Barrès, deputy fiom Lorraine util 

1893, who argued that the French Revolution began as a fcdaalist revohion but was 

taken o v a  by the Jacobins in 1793. In the mid-1890s Barrès promoted a republican 

fedaalism that he saw as the opposite of sepamiSm; indeed, he believed republican 

feâeralism would revive the nation? Howeva, he s u b s ~ c n t l y  movcd toward thc 

nationalist right with an increasing emphasis on 'blood and soil.' Charles Maurrasy 

Gildea, 176. 
'' Deyon, 91. Bmgiîe's lm of 1871 had abolished the d d a i  of mayas, who were hmcdonh appointai 
by the state. In 1876, this law had beai liftai for towns d e r  t h  20,004 which were not perceived as 
threateninp. and in 188 1 the ban was haIly Med fœ ai1 cities but Pais. 

92; on FW ~~pg~rtingdgmtraluati~~~ h 1866, HX ~ e y a ~  n. 
G'idea, 179. 



Félibre and lata leader of the Action h W +  similarly supportai a republican version 

of departmental political autonomy in 1892, and also became monarchist, albeit stiU 

regionah, by 1900. The Parisian Félibres manifesta of 1892, whidi Maurras co- 

authored, was strongly decentralist and fedaalist. It stated: 

We are fed up with keeping quiet about our fedaalist intentions. We can no 
longer confine omelves to demandhg the rights and duties of fieedom for our 
language and writas; that frredom will not achieve politicai autonomy , but will 
flow nom i t  . . . We demand liberty fiom our communes. . . . We want to release 
from thtir departmental cages the souls of the provinces whose names are stiil 
used evaywhere by evayone: Gascons, Auvergnats, Limousins, Béamais, 
Dauphinois, Roussillonnais, Provençaux, and Languedociens. We are 
autonomkits, we are federaiists, and if sornewhere in nortbem France a people 
wants to march with us, our hand is outstrctchcd. . . . We want sovcrcign 
assanblies in Bordeaux, in Toulouse, in Montpellier, in Qtha Marseille or Aix. 
These assanblies will run our administration, our courts, our schools, out 
uaiversities, our public worls.6' 

Maurras came to see centraibation as an effm of the French Revolution and the 

institution of a republic; consequently, he rejected this tradition in support of the ancien 

régime provincial system, which he beiievd r-ed a monarch. 

Regionalism was embraced by Jean Charles-Brun, who organized the Fédhation 

régionaliste fiançaise (FRF) in 1900, and chose the tum becaw it was non-se~tarian.~ 

The association's goal was the revival of regional life through more 'naturai' or 'organic' 

. . 
f o m  of admrnt~tration.6~ Indicative of its appeal across a wi& political spectrum, the 

FRF includcd in its cornmittee of hoaour the Icft-wing Paul Boncour, the right-wing 

6J Chales Mamu, L 'ErMg de &m (Paris: Champion, 19 19,196; quoteb in Gildea, 1 80. 
" Jean Chdes-Brun, Le Régiomlirme (Paris: Bloud et Cie, 191 1). 2-3 is arplicit about the Rar>on for the 
tam; see aiso Girl* 179, who says the word was chosen to avoid any association with the terminology of 
the ancien régi= a d  the &portements. 
67 Charles-Brun, 5, on organic forms of ahinktdons. ûn &e b r a d a  conta  of the t e m  see Davidstm 
and Davidson; on the French conta  see Gilde* 166-213; Vtgier, pasbq aid Guy Rossi-Land, "La 
Région," in HLrtoVe rter &&Y en Frollce, eb Jean-François Sirinelli, vol. 3, &mLbiIifi (Paris: GallimarQ 
1992), 71 -100. 



Maurice BanSs, and among its founding manbers the socialist Charles  ong guet? 

N e v ~ e l e s s ,  CharlesBrun was a long-time sccrctary of the Société Proudhon, and he 

repeatedly calleci Proudhon the most lucid expotlent of regionalism (although in fact 

Charles-Brun seemed to accept a somewhat reduced scak of regionalism than the 

federalism Proudhon en~isa~ed. )~~  As Gil&a concludes: 

As duriog the French Revolution, the champions of the ccntralised, unitary 
Republic were keen to disrredit any projects of decentralisation as couter- 
revolutionary and separatist. For their part dece~1tralisas strove to throw off these 
accusations by placing thanselves in the rqublican and fcdaal tradition, which 
was legitimate for some of them, but more questionable for otherd0 

The political and cultural effccts of the regionalist movement have consquences 

for its study. As V e a  Mark has shown, the concept of a unined culture of southan 

France continues to exert strong ideological pressure on those who, o h  coming fiom 

the region, study it? She notes that, in the 19609 and 1 97b, Annales schooi histonan 

Emmanuel Le Roy Ladurie rejected the idea of a d e d  Occitan consciousness existing 

through the centuries, yet in his la ta  wo* he pap*uates the myth and minimires 

divesity within the region itself." Pierre Bourdieu's d y s i s  acts as a corrective; he 

emphasizes that naming or categorizhg a region is idcological since there are no 

naturally defined regions, only socially constructed ones, and the categorizing necessady 

68 This cornplex history has oflai been oversimplified, especidiy by art historians. See, for example, Romy 
Golan, Mo&mity and Nmruigk urt andplirics in France beîwen rhe w w r  (New Haven: Yale 
University Press, 1995), 24, who says tha by the tun decade of the 2p centuy it was b*aim~a exdusively 
in the ultra£onservative Righ~" 
69 Flory, 2 1. 
'O Gildea, 178. 

Mark, parsim. " Mar4 66; aid 64-5 on the tem &citan, which is derivai h m  langue d ' a ;  MaiL describes how it 
implies a uniIied consciousness in Southan France, imIuding Provence, Languedoc and Gascony, W 
derives h m  Ianguage; the tenn was nvived aid suppo~ted by the political l& aiter 1968 in a wave of 
support for deceaualization. 



afFécts the object of snidy." In light of the recognition that such categories are socially 

constructed, we can conclude that Provence exists and aisteci in 1900 although no 

administrative unit went by that name. We must recognize, howeva, that it exists in a 

discourse rooted in largcr issues of power and authority. As an irnagioed commdty, 

replete with invented traditions, Provence played an important counterpoiat to the 

definition of France. 

Chapters 

Images of Provence w a e  used to monfigure the discourse dehed by the constellation 

of centre, periphay, and colony in which 'national' heritage subsumed regional 

identities. in the h t  half of my dissertation, I examine the explosion of regionalkt 

sentiment in the Thud Repubiic and the ways in which visual culture was used to support 

Provençal i b t i t y ,  focusing on institutional sites where the negotiation bctween nation 

and region was particularly contested 1 begin with an analysis of the discourse 

concaning the national rnuseum system. At the national Ievel, there was desire for 

increased control over departmental museums, and 1 examine various ways this was 

resistd Fofusing on Provence, 1 explore the ways in which the departmental Musée des 

Beaux-Arts attempted to tell both national and regional narratives. This negotiation of 

idaitities was unsatisfactory to regionalists who devdoped, in signifiant numbas, their 

own independent museums. I then dyze the most prominent of these, the Museon 

Arlaten, paying particular attention to the creation of the Arlésienne, the definitive 

woman of Arles, who beaune a symbol of Provençal tradition s&g the regionalist 

community's goals. The essentializing tendencies of such cthnographic displays are now 

" Bourdieu, "L'Identité n la reprknmion," 66. 



clear. As Barbara Kirshenblatt-Gimblett has pointed out, in folk festivals accompanyhg 

ethnographie displays, such as the Fèsto Viuginenco that 1 examine, people are presented 

as "living signs of them~elves.'"~ Thae is an attendant danger of "dcpoliticizing what 

we presmt by valorizing an aesthetics of r n ~ ~ o n . " "  This late-twentieth century 

warning would iikely have gone unbeedai in Arles since a wi& range of people from the 

region actively promoted bis essdalizing idcntity; my work suggests they used this 

tactic to assert a unique cultural idcntity within the Fmch nation. 

Another key site where national and regional identities played mutually 

constnicting roles was the Exposition Universelle. My second chapter examines the Paris 

1900 exposition and shows that here the image of the Parisienne-defined as 

quintessentially modan-came to stand for the nation This construct rtlied on difference 

fiom other parts of France: the provinces w a e  represented as timeiess and unchanging, 

closer to the colonies than to the modem capital. The retrospective art exhibition was 

also used to support a narrative of national unity, and it reidorced the association 

between Paris and modernity. The exposition stimulated a rcsponse, the Exposition 

Coloniale de Marseiile, which attempted to reconfigine the cultural gcography of the 

nation. In Marseilles, the symbol of the Arlésietltle was &O put to use, but here she 

signified the Provençal literary tradition that stretched back to the troubadours, and so 

r e b e d  the national identity c o n f d  upon the region At the s m e  tirne, this reference 

to a disthguished lit- tradition sipnaied ciifferencc h m  the colonics on display, as 

did the Provençal art exhibits. 

Barbara KirshenblanGimblett, Wbjects of Ethnogmphy," in Exhibithg Cuiîms: the Poeks and 
Polifics o fb f~~~ewn  DkpZay, ed. Ivan Karp and Steven D. Lavine (Wasbingron: Srnibonian institusion 
Press, 1991), 388; the phrase eeriIy echoes FrédBic Mismi's m'bute to the women of Arles discwed a the 
end of chapter one. 



In the third chapter, my study moves outside official sites to examine the role of 

postas promoting torirism in Provence and the Côte d'Azur. These posters significantly 

affectai the ways in which the region was imaghed. Posters advertising traditional Spa 

t o m  initidy appealed to older paradigrm of aristocratie long stays but, by the 1890s, 

they usuaily depicted a bourgeois tourist, sweying a 'MW' landscape. 1 link these 

tourist views to the government's promotion of French landscape as evidence of the 

nation's glory. As the regionalist movement gathered force, locally produced 

advertisements began focusing on the obje* of the tourist gaze-the landscape and its 

'foik' inhabitants-ratha than the tourist. Indeed, local citizens, and cnthusiastic 

members of the regionalist movmient, promoted this seemingly stereotypical culturai 

identity. Despite the powa imbalance between centre and periphery, the 'towed' were 

not silent; they played an active part in the imaginings of Provence. 1 show that their 

emôrace of this stemtype fulfills two contradictory aims: it accords with the central 

government's goal of encouraging howledge of the mtue nation, while also promoting 

local identity, which resisted national uniformity. 

In the finai chapta, 1 move fiom the w i d a  exhibitionary cornplex to examine the 

visual arts more closely, looking at how avant-garde artists, mainly from outside 

Provence, reacted to the mythology of Provence king craited in thc region, and consider 

how they negotiatd the diffuent const~~cts king put forward Here 1 argue against the 

traditional art historia1 picture of a right-wing tradition of the south, revcaling the long- 

standing, lefi-wing association the region also had, and show how this m d e s t e d  itself 

as visions of arcadia in Neo-hprssionist and Fawist work. 



My study situates avant-garde depictions of the south of France withi. the larger 

discourse that was & W g  nation and region, centre and periphery, tourist and toured. It 

contributes a new apprcciation of the role regional cuitive played in the formation of 

national culture, and shows th& munially reliant n a m .  Despite the dominant cultural 

geography that situateci Rovence and Provcnçals as peripheral, the local population di4  

in fact, negotiate a space for itself within the national identity. My examination of this 

discourse reveais a new understanding of the impact that the nation's cultural geography 

had on modanism and the role visual culture played in shaping it. 



Les Provinciaux sont des Francais comme les Parisiens. 
EQuard Aynard, 1908.' 

INTRODUCTION 

At the Roman Theatre in Arles in the spring of 1904 three hmdred and twenty young 

women took part in the second annual Fèsto Viaginenco by pledging to Wear the 

'traditional' coshime of Arles and to uphold Provençal 'tradition' throughout the next 

Likened to classical antiquity by Frédéric Mistral, a famous Provençal pet and 

the evmt's organizer, the Fésto Viaginenco stands as an excellent example of what Eric 

Hobsbawm and Terence Ranger have called the "invention of tradition.'' Thiriy 

thousand people were rcponeâ to have attended the evcnt, and a postcard (Figure 5) 

records its enormous popuiarity; the theatre o v d o w s  its capacity, and spectators perch 

on the wails of the niin to catch a giimpse of the spectacle. Why was this event so hugely 

popdar? What did the 'traditional' costume of Arles si@@ and, moreove, what did 

they mean by Provençal 'tradition'? To answa these questions, it is nccessary to 

examine the museum Mistral created for the purpose of d e m g  this tradition. However, 

an examination of the m u s a  done is not enough: the private creation of this musetun 

' Edouard Ayaaid quoted in Henry Lapauze, L a  Mwées & PmviKe. R a p n  -&@te - Légirianon 
(Paris: Ploa, Nourrit et Cie, 1908), 247. 
' Jeai Pilissier, FrMric mtmf: Au jour le jour (Aix-e~1-Rovence: Editions ûpbqs, 1%7), 136. 
' Eric Hobsbawm and Terence Ranger, sdq nie Invention of TMlji'rion (Cambridge aid New York: 
Cambridge University Press, 1983); see especially Hobsbawm, "Introduction: Inventing Traditions," 1-13. 



took place within the context of a national debate on the role of the museum in the nation, 

and the right of the nation-state to control itsptrimoine? It &O occumd at a t h e  when 

there was a growing sense of nostalgia for tirnes past and an interest in the 'Folk* and 

'Tradition' as sources of 'authentic' acpaicnce, which the p p l e  of Arles seem to have 

anbraced5 

This chapter examines the role of the regional museum in the fomiation of local 

identity, and the role these museums played in the national discourse on museums and 

their function h m  1890 to 1914. While it is g c n d y  recognhed that muscums played 

an important role in the dissemination of nationai French culture in the ninetesnth 

cmtury, their role in understanding the development of local, regional identities remains 

less recogrked. Indeed, while the creation of a national ih t i t y  ha9 been much 

examinecl, the aeation of regional identity rcmains lcss so. It is o h  Iefk unaramined 

and unproblematized, irnplyirig that it &ses aaturally out of the soi1 rather than bang 

itself a produa of culture." Departmentai museums, which wae ovascen by the central 

govemment and had beai founded as a result of the French Revolution, w a e  stniggling 

to r d  local autonomy in a system designed to reinforce national, not provincial, 

ûn the idea of paairnony see André Chastel, ' l a  notion de parimoine,'' in Les Liera o! Mémoire. vol. II, 
La Nation, book 2, ed. Pierre Nom (Paris: Gallimard, 1986)' 425-450; and Edouard Pommier, "Naissance 
des Musées de Rowice," in Nor& ed, vol. î, book 2,451-95. 
' W Ia~kson Lean, No Place of Gmcer Antimodernirm and the Tr41~~/onnaarion ofArnericm Cuihue 
1880-1920 (New York: Pantheon, 1981), 5; on the ideaof 'folk' see Robin D.G. K d e y ,  "Notes on 
Deconstnicting 'The Folk'," Amencan Hhtorical M a u  97, no. 5 @ecember 1992): 14ûû-1408; Charles 
Keil, W h o  Needs 'the Folk'?" JoumaI ofthe Fokforie I'titute 15 (September-kember 1985): 263-5; 
and on creation of 'the Folk' in Canada see Ian Mc-, TIte Qirest of the F o k  Antimo&mism and 
Cultural Selecbn in Twntieth-Cennuy N m  Skotia (Montreal and Kingston: MGiil-Queen's University 
Press, 1994). 
ûn contemporary =ceptance on the unique identity of snithem France, see Vaa Mark, "In Search of the 

OFcitan Village: Regionalist Idedogies and the Ethnogcaphy of  Sourhem France,'* AnrhropoZogical 
@aner& 60, no. 2 (Aprii 1987): 6469. As an exarnpIe of a critical historian wbo nevertbdess 
occasionaily pmmotes the nostalgie view of the folk as having nainai iâentity, see Maurice Aguihon, "Le 
centre et la périphérie," in Nora, ed., vol. 3, book 1,827 which stsrtes tha &ring the mien régime* %ut 
le monde était particuIariste et régionaiste mais de fqon nameiie, A peine réfiéchie. " 



afiYiation. At the end of the nineteenth centwy, however, they became increasingly 

interestecl in representing local culturc. At the same time, numerous s m d  museums 

focushg on the petiteputrie were privately founded, and these can be seai as a response 

to the perceived inade~uacies of the national museum representations. These privately 

fùnded museums were often extremely influential in crystallizing regional identities. A 

central problem is whether the local museums indicate resistance to centralization by the 

peripheries, or wh*ha they uitimately contain that resistance by dimishg and refocusing 

political mergy.' 

To answa these questions, this chapter begins with an analysis of the national 

âebate over the govanment's wish to inaease its control ova provincial museums. 1 

thm examine Rovençai mmuseums created in several diffaait contexts: the Musée des 

Beaux-Arts de Marseille, which had been created in 1804 by govanment decree; the 

ethnographie Museon Arlaten created by the Provençal pet Frédéric Mistral, which 

became a focal point for the imagining of Rovençai culture; and the profusion of smaila 

museums that were initiateci, if not completd Most significant in this projeet of creating 

a regional identity was the fashioning of the dennitive Arlésienne, who came to stand as a 

symbol of the entire region. 

h w n ç u l  Regional Movrments 

In the 1850s, Misaal began to rekindle interest in the regional culture of Provence by 

writing poeûy in the local dialeet, Rovmçal, which celebrated the simple Me of the 

peasant and the Provaiçal 'race.' He and 0th- fomcd the Félibrige, a group of pets 

who looked back to the Middle Ages to recreate Provençal litaary tradition. As Thomas 

? Tony Bennett, me Birth of the Mu- lristory. tkory. politics (London: Routiedge, 1 m, L48-9. 



Hart has argue4 the Félibrige did not se& to revive the troubadour tradition, but rather to 

justify an epic, heroic poetry writtm in contemporary pois! Mistral's most famous 

pan, Mireio, was in fact rnodded on Virgil, and as Mistral looked to Provence's 

Roman heritage in bis pocûy, so he would in his museum. 

The Febbrige has o h  been broadly painted as a reactionary movanent of 

consavative traàitionalists, but this categorization is too simple. Officidy, the 

movcment did not engage in politics; howeva, its members displayed a wide range of 

po litical allegiances. Of the three founders in the 1 8 SOS, Joseph Roumanille was a 

legitimist, Théodore Auband was a favent Cathoiic, and Mistral was a quarante-huitard, 

who would for a time embrace Proudhonian f e d d s m .  

The Félibrige quickiy moved beyond the merdy literary, however, and became 

concerned with presaving, even reiavigorating the traditionai life of Provence: its 

language, poetxy, art, foik customs, and &es. Philip Martd argues that for M i d  and 

the Félibrige "la valeur phare qui apparaît, lancinante, dans tous les discours, celle qui 

conditionne tout, c'est la langue. C'est eile qui &finit le ta-ritoire du 'Midi.' C'est eue 

qui exprime son âme. Sa mort serait ceile du Mïdi." Yet, as 1 will show. an exclusive 

emphasis on Mistral's interest in language can r d t  in ovalooking his most enduring 

mations, the Museon Arlatai and the ddinitive Arlésienne. 

The Félibrige had a political couterpart in the regionalist movement, which h a  

similady becn characterized as right wing and nationalist, but this grossly oversimplifia 

the complexity of the situatiod0 Like the Félibrige, the Fédération RCgionaliste 

Française attracted members of both the lefi and the right, and many membas of the two 

- 

a Thomas R Hari, "La Rmeissènço felirenco," JMII~U~I o f E m p m  Suües 25, no. 4 (1995): 39941 1. 
Philippe Martei, "Le Fdibrigt$' in Nom, eb, vol. 3, book 2,594. 



groups ovalapped. The movements shared the goal of the reïnvigoration of regional Me. 

Monover, Mistral stated, on numerous occasions over a long period, that the logicd 

corollary to his aim of a revival of the Provençal spirit was a fcdaalist political system." 

Many advocates of regionaiism, and many followas of Mistral, wae calling for more 

political power at the local levei, that is, for a decentralized state, modelled on either 

Swiss or Arnezican fedaalism. Regionalists fmently believed more local power would 

halt what they saw as the tyranny of Paris, the 'uniformization' of the Fmch nation they 

feared would obliterate a locai, distinct society. Thus, the cultural and politicai 

movanents blmed; indeed, culture was used as a weapon in this battle over the ideology 

of a uniform France. 

It is in this context of a widespread Provençal regionalist movanent opposhg the 

centralized state, and the concomitant loss of local custom, costume, language, and 

identity that we cm best undersrand Mistral's creation of a museun of Provençal life in 

the Museon Arlaten in 1896. Around the tum of the cenniry, debate over local customs 

and rights to culture crystallized around the issue of museum refom, which was taking 

place on a national scale. 

Museum Litemsun Review 

in ment years, there has been an explosion of scholarly interest in the study of museums 

and how they fitaction within a large cultural discome. Much of this intaest has k e n  

-- - 
10 See the introduction for an overview of regionalism. 
l 1  See Bernard Voyenne, Hitoiire & I'hVefé&mtiste, vo1.3 Les Lignées Proudironiennes (Paris: Resses 
d'Europe, 1981), 83-91 which discusses Mistral's eariy enthusiasm for Roudhon's version of federalism, 
as weli as his later respect for tradition; Alphonse V. Roche, hveraçal Regiodbnri A Siu& of the 
bfovement in the Remefilibréenne. Le Feu and other Reviavs of W t k m  France (Evansîon, Illinois: 
Northwestern Univeristy Ress, 1954) fm a g e n d  anaiysis of the movement; and Claude Mesliand, "Le 
Félibrige, La Répubiique et l'Idée & Décentralisarion (1 870-1 89w in La DécentmIisation: Yle coIIoque 



stimulated by the work of Michel Foucault on the importance of classification systans 

and institutions, and also by sociologist Pian Bourdieu on the role art museums play in 

upholdhg class distinctions.'' The collection of essays in Exhibiting Cultures: The 

Poetics and Politics of Museum Display edited by Ivan Karp and Stevm D. Lavine was 

s d a l  in moving the &bate from the r& of anthropology into art history." Siuce the 

publication of that collection, the idca that museum displays can be neutral has bcai 

rejected. Eilean Hooper-Grrenhill's excellent historical analysis of the changing role of 

mwum-type collections illustrates that changes in classification systans accompanied 

changes in mus- display. Conversely, the fiiaction of these museum collections also 

changed with the changing  classification^.'^ More recently, Tony Bennett has argued for 

a new approach to museum study that situates the museum in relation to otha kinds of 

culturai display, such as fairs and temporary exhibitions. His approach ha9 g r d y  

influenced my project. He convincingly argues that thae is an 'exhibitioaary complex,' 

that is, a field of cultural display in relation to which museum display maks its 

meaning . ' ' 
The role of museurns in sustaining national discome ha9 bcm the focus of a 

number of studies. Annie E. Coombes has Wed ethnographie museums and the colonial 

exhibitions to the formation of British national identity, arguing that although exhibitions 

- 

d'hirtoint organisé par la f m f t é  &r Leîires et des Sciences humaines d 'Air-en-Provence, 1-2 décembm 
1961 (Aix-en-Provence: Editions Ophrys, 1%4), 1 19- 164. 
" Michel Foucailt, The ûrdêr of Things: An A~haeoiogy of the H i  Sciences (New York: V i  
1994); Pierre Bourdieu and Alain Dap.bd with Dominique Schnapper, Tlie Love O fArt.- E m p a n  Mirs- 
and their Public, trms. Cmline Beanie and Nick Menhm (Stanford: Stanford University Press, 1990); 
Bourdieu, Distinction: A &ciai Critique of the Jirc&mnt of Tute, sans. Richard Nice (Cambridge: 
Harvard University Press, 1984). 
'' ivai K;ap and Steven D. Lavine, eQa, Exhibithg Cul-: Zie PPwcs and Poliricc of Mmewn Display 
(Washington and London: Smithsonian Institution Press, 1991). 
" Eilean Hooper-GreddI, Mmewnr ond the Shopurg of Kno&t&r (LonQn: Routledg+ 1992), 
especiaily relevant is Qapter 7, "The Disciplinay Museum." 



appear to be objective, they are part of a larger politicized discourse supporthg 

imperialism and helping to mate a unified British identity in the face of the coionid 

othe.16 The role of muscums in France, since th& founding in the Revolution, has long 

been recognized as essential to the mythology of the nation." 

As Dominique Poulot's recent bibiiograpbic study maLes clear, howevu, the 

historiography of French museums has lagged somewhat behiad the studies in Bntain. 

the United States, and  anad da" Chantal George1 maices this same obsexvation in the 

k t  pages of h a  seminal exhibition catalogue on French muxums in the nineteenth 

~ennuy.'~ Much of the work has focuscd on nationai museums in the Revolutionary 

pexiod, such as Carol Duncan and Alan Wallach's iduential study of the Musée du 

Louvre as a 'universal survey museum* with an iconogr@c program promoting the 

ideological position that "France is the mie heir of classical civilization."" More 

recentiy, Andrew McClellan considaed the Qghteenth-cai~y roots of the Louvre and 

its flourishing un& ~a~oléon." Edouard Pommier detailcd the idcological position 

. 

l5 B ~ Q  Chapter 2, The Exhibiiimary Cornpiex." 
l6 Amie E. Coombes, b'Eihno~hy and the formaion of donai  and culhml identities," in Tne hwh of 
Pn'mifivfrm: Perspectives on Arr, ed Susai Hiller (London aad New York: RoutIedge, 1 991)' 189-2 14. 
" The revolutîonary leadas were well aware of the mie muxums couid play in nation building, see 
Pommier, 470. 
" Dominique Poulot, Bibliographie & I 'Hirroire dcr Murées do Fmnce (Paris EdiOons du Comité des 
Travaux Historiques et Scientifiques Mémoires de la Section d'Histoire W e m e  et Contemporaine, No.9, 
1994), 19. 
l9 Chantai George1 "Le musée a les muskg un projet pour le Wle siécle," in & Jewtesse cier Muées: 
tes murées & France au XLI'e siècle, ed. Cbantal Georgd (Paris-. Editians & la W o n  des musées 
nation- lm), 15. 
Carol Duncan and Aian WWallach, The Universal Survey Museum," Art H'tory 3. no. 4 (Ds. 1980): 

459. 
" Andrew MECleIlan, lirwnring tk I;ouvre: An Po1ftL.s &the On'* of the Mockim Mwem in 
Eigheentii-Cenw Paris (New Y& Cambridge University 1994). 



that art played in the Revolution and uses this to illuminate his history of the birtb of 

provincial r n ~ e u m s . ~  

The provincial museum system has recmtly begun to receive serious study. 

Pommier's excellent d y s i s  of its founding alerts one to the ideoiogy of the nation-state 

that continues to play such an important part in the F m &  cultural field" He suggests 

that the assertion of a local identity through the creation of a regional museurn dates badr 

to the seventeenth cenhiry as thue are numaous examples of toms creathg their own 

rnuseums before the Revolution. He fuxther argues that, during the Revolution, 

departmmts asserted theh rights to mate their own museum in con- to the law of the 

central govanment. Daniel J. Sherman's shidy of the politics of provincial art museums 

throughout the nineteenth ccntury first outlined the important role these neglected 

institutions continuai to play within the national culture, in particular, how the Third 

Republic ideology of education refom was extended to rnuseum discourse. He argues, 

howeva, that the refom had M e  actuai impact" For Shezmaa, regional museums rely 

on the same s a  of values as national museums; he argues bat, in both the national and 

regionai spheres, culture is wd by bourgeois dites to maintain hierarchies that support 

class distinctions." M y  cons iddon  of the fouading of museums outside that system 

indicates that national and local goals were not identical, although local museuns 

appropriated the-tested strategies for identity formation. 

-- -- - 

" Pommier, 451-95, and Pommier, L Ln & la Liberté: Dochiner et &bats dè la R ~ o h r r i o n ~ a i r e  
(Paris: Gaüimard, 1 99 1). 

Pommier, "Naissai~e,~ 47 1-8. 
" Danid J. Sherman. Worthy Momuriemr: An Museums and the Polüier o/Culnm in Nineteenth-Centwy 
France (Cambridge: Harvard UniverSty Ress, 1989). 
2s shmarl, 4-5. 



Georgel focused more exclusively on the govanment's bid to increase its control 

over museums in the Third Republic? A numba of essays in Georgd's 1994 exhibition 

catalogue, Lu Jauiesse des Muées: Les Musées de France au m e  Siècle, point to the 

importance of the stniggle for powa betwcen the central state and the departmental 

authorities, but none make this issue their focus. uideeâ, in "Le Musée, Lieu d'Identité'' 

Georgel states that there are many rasons for the growth of regional muse-, such as 

the rurai exodus emptying the villages, the industRaiization that mcaaced the nnal world, 

the development of tourism bringing more toiirists to these same places, as weli as the 

development of anthropology and ethnography as academic disciplines. Sbe states, 

however, that "la première d'entre des reste partout a toujours le r e h  du centralisme 

parisien, qui suppose à la fois obéissance aux nonna de la culture républicaine et 

uniformisation nationale."' ~eor~e1 .s  recognition of the importance of the decentraiist 

movernent begins to redress the balance of Sherman's position, which overstates the 

similarities W e e n  provincial and national museums and does not consider the 

multitude of smaiia museums created in the period This centrai feature of mus- 

developmait in the nineteenth century has not previously received much scholarly 

attention and its importance wii i  be show hae. 

The rise of French ethnographie museums has mainly been considaed with 

respect to Parisian institutions. Nélia Dias's snidy of the Musée d'Ethnographie du 

Trocaddro givcs an arceilcnt overview of the main i n t e l i d  CUTCI~~S of the day.'' 

26 Georgei, "L'Em et "ses' musées de province ou comment 'concilier la liberté d'inititiative des villes et 
les devoirs de I'Eiat,"' Le Mouvement k i a i  160 (JulySept 1992): 65-78. 
" Georgei, "Le Mu&, Lieu d'Identité," in Georgel, eb, 1 1 1. 

Nélia Dias, Le Murée dnErhnogrqAie dr Trocadéro (1878-1908): Anthmpologk et Muséologie en 
Fmnce (Paris: CNRS, 1991); see dso EhWh A WiUiarns, "Art and Mat ai the Trocadero: Ars 
Americanu and the nimitivist RevoIirtion," in wects  and Uthers: EFsays on Museum and Materid 



Isabelle Collet was the first to study regional manifestations. She notes the imporiance of 

the Muscon Arlaten as an early example of the foiklonc regional musaun and comments 

that it was typicai in its focus, for instance, on c o s t ~ m e . ~  She &O underlines that French 

peasant culture in late nineteenth-ccriniry France was regardcd by the urben bourgeoisie 

as a form of e~oticism.'~ She &es not consider, however, the impact of these regional 

ethnographie museums within the commdties they purport to reprcsent. 

Provençal musewns have not yet received much scholarly attention. Pierre 

Angrand has writtai a history of the provincial beaux-arts museirms, focusing on the 

building of their collections; howeva, he has not yet produced a volume on Provence." 

Sherman disfusses the building of the Mus& des Beaux-Arts in MarsQUes during the 

Second Empire, focusing on its a r c h i t e c n i r e ? ~ e  some generai considerations of 

individual Provençal museums have been made, th& situation within the national 

political ciimate has generaily not been considacd 

There are numaous earLy accounts of the founding of the Museon Arlaten but, 

until recently, there has been littie serious study of the institution. An account was 

wntten by a member of the Félibrige and then curator of the museurn, Charles Galtier; the 

catalogue, however, is more of a tribute than a scholarly examination of the rnu~eum.~' 

Cultm, ed. George W. Stocking, Jr. (Madison: University of Wisconsin Press, 1985); William, 
"Anthropological Institutions in Nineteznth-Century France," &b 76 (1985): 33 1-348. 

Isabelle Colet, *Les Premiers Musées d'Ethnographie Régionaie en France," Mirréoîogie et Ethnologie: 
Notes et Documents rtes Musées & Fmnce, no. 16 ( Paris: Editions de la Réunion des Musées Nationau, 
1987), 81-3. 
'O Collet, 78. 
31 Pierre Angrand, Histoim dis Misées & Province mr X e  SiècIe, 5 vols. ( Les Sable d'ûionne: Le 
Cercle d'Or, 1988)- 
" Sherman, 161-5. 
33 Chdes Galtier md Jean-Mairrice Rouquritte, Lo Pmence et Frérieric MtStd:  Mis& ou &eon 
Arlaten (Arles: Cuénot, nad). 



Maiyse Mane outlined the museum's early history in a brief dcle,s4 but she did not 

analyze its place within the larger historical context of regionalisrn or consider its use of 

visual imagexy in creating an image of Provence, which wiU k the focus of this chapter. 

Colla has noted its importance as an early example of ethnographie museurns.)' In his 

brief study of the Félibrige, Piem Pasquini provides the bcst analysk of the museun to 

date and &es an excellent job of situating the museum within the overall aims of the 

~élibri~e? He gives a swey  of the increasiagly hoad aims of the Félibrige, as they 

move fiom concentrathg on defining the Provençal laquage to defining Arlésienne 

coshime, to reinvigorating Provençal folk customs, although his primary intaest is 

lit-. Recent exhibitions at the museum have begun to analyze its significance, 

focusing on the still-powaful myth of the ~rlésicnne.~' 

MUSEUM DISCOURSE IN THE 'MURD REPUBLIC 

In the Third Republic, the issue of provincial museum reforrn became both important and 

controversial. in an 1887 essay on the state of provincial mus-, Jules Comte, a career 

administrator of the fine arts in the Third Republic, lamentcd that the fine arts w a e  

praariously administered. He points out tbat at times the Beaux-Arts had been an 

independent m i . ,  and 0th- times it was oversecn by the Ministry of Public 

Instruction. in fact, the directorship changed heads seven times in fifteen years.)8 More 

than just an administrative problem, these changes indicate the profound aaxiety the 

Maryse Mane, Z e  Museon Maien," Mwéologie et Elhnologie: Noter et Documents der hfsées de 
France, no. 1 6 (Paris: Editions de la W o n  des Musdes Nationaux, 1 %7), 2 18-22 1. 
35 Collet, 81-3, 
'' See Pasquini, 257-266. 
'' See the discussion of the Fèsto Vierghenco by Dominique S w A l l i e r ,  in Léo Lefée (18724947): À 
I ' im~ge  pmençaie (Arles: Museon Adaien, 1997), as weil as Arlésienne: le mythe? (Arles: Museon 
Ariaten, 1999). 



centrai govemment had about the Fmch ait systcm in this period. This anxiety is hiriber 

indicated by the numba of deCrees and circulars passed by the govemment regarding 

provincial museums. As George1 points out, these nwnerous decrees rrpresent "an 

avalanche*' in cornparison to the intaest of previous govanments in the nineteenth 

c e n t ~ r y . ~ ~  The govanment intended to refoxm the provincial mus= system. Yet this 

was no simple endeavour; the museum systan had been held up as a paragon of the 

Whies of republicanism since its founding in the Fraich Revolution. Yet it had &O beai 

seen as an example of over-centralization. Consequcatly, any suggested changes to the 

system iavoked deeper concems ova  control of the nation's paaimony and the division 

of power between centre and periphay. 

The Founâing of the Fwnch Museum System and the Crcation of National Uniiy 

Pommia*~ close aramination ofthe issues at stalre in the founding of the provincial 

museum system shows that the centralization of artistic goods had long kai coasidatd a 

poiitical issue involving access to culture and the nght to provincial ecpdity." In 1790, 

a commission was established to decide what to do with the s&ed biens nationaux; 

Pommier argues it unwittingly created the idea ofpatrimoine, that is, an artistic heritage 

bdonging to all the people of  rance? The initial temptation to destroy artworks as 

symbols of the ancien régime was rejected, as was, for the most part, the temptation to 

sell goods to raise moncy for the state." Since these goods belonged to the nation as a 

whole, the representatives of the people in the National Assembly had the right to decide 

" Jules Comte, prefxe to L An en France: Mirsies et holes dcc Beaa-Am drs Lk!@rtements by Joseph 
Comyns Cm* m. Mes Comte (Paris: Librairie de l'Art, 1887), d i i .  
'' Georgel, "L'Etat," 65. 
40 Pommier, "Naissance," 482 
41 Pommier, ''lUaissance," 465-6. 
'' Pommier, b ' N a i ~ c e , "  465-7. 



their fate. This cenaal right was asserted by Jean-Marie Roland, the Minister of the 

hterior in a circular of November 3,1792, which also asserted that evaything should be 

consenred that could 

entretenir panai nous l'amour des arts a des talem a devenir, dans des temps 
plus paisibles, un motif d'hulation pour la citoyens qui s'adonneroimt à lcur 
culnue, un appât pour la curiositk a l'achiration des étrangers, et un monument 
glorieux qui puisse attester P la postditk que le Peuple ûançais a respecte, même 
au milieu des agitations d'une Révolution sans exemple, tout ce qui doit ver l'honneur des arts a des lettres et la gloire d'une nation sensible et éclairee. 

Roland's text also set out the main divisions of artistic goods, concluding that the best 

would go to the national museum, some wouid go to departmental museums, and the rest 

would be sold That the departments had no rights to deci& what to do with &tic 

goods was frequently reassated in the period, although there were some calls for 

geographic equality, that is, for the cituais of the provinces to have access to these 

national goods. A 1790 report suggesteù that the goodp should be put in museuns 

closest to their point of seizure (which was not necasarily th& point of ongin), but this 

was eventuaUy dismisscd because of the strong desire to aeate a showcase museum with 

the best of the national goods in paris. Indecd, a strong central mus- was seai as a 

n d  paralle1 to the strong and united nation. A 1794 report argued: 

Il est indispensable de tout confondre dans un même rassembIemeat. . . .On ne 
peut se dissimula que tous Ics arts ne doivent être concentrés dans un seul 
théâtre, afin que leur mît6 concoure à faire triompha l'unité & principe politique 
que nous avons fondé? 

Despite vigorous protest kom provincial figures who arguecl that Paris did not 

need to saip the provinces of th& art, from 180 1 the law supportcd a centralized 

" Quoted in Pommier, uNaksauce," 470. 
a Pommier, ''Naissaicq" 471 -4. 
" Quoted in Pommier, "Naissance," 47% 



hiaarchy of museums." Following the suggestions of the MUiister of the Interior, Jean- 

Antoine Chaptal, the law determjlled that meen t o m  would receive works from the 

national collection, dthough Paris would receive the best? Chaptal's guiduig principle 

was that: 

sans doute. . . Paris doit se réserva les chefs-d'œuvre dans tous les genres; Paris 
doit posséder dans sa colicction les œuvres qui tiennent le plus essentiellement à 
l'histoire de l'art; mais l'habitant des départements a droit aussi à une part sacrée 
dans le partage du Mt de nos conquêtes et dans l'héritage des œuvres des artistes 
hçais.Q 

Thus, the initial founding of the provincial museums was based on sommhat 

contradictory positions: the national &tic haitage belonged to all citizens of France, 

and so should be preserved for ail. That heritage, however, was to k divided 

hierarchically, with Parisian museums rcceiving the best works? France remained an 

ex~emely centfajized state throughout the turbulent nineteenth century, and it was not 

util the ThKd Republic that the issue of m w u m  refom and the response of provincial 

rights really came to the forefiodO 

Museum Refotm in the Thitd Republic 

The Crea~on of National Ethnogmphy 

The concept of national heritage extended beyond the fine arts and, concomitant with the 

rise in foiklore studies in France and with the Third Republic museum reform, regional 

foik traditions came to be seen as worthy of national muscimi representation. Prim to the 

fomding of the Musée d'Ethnographie du Trocadéro in 1878, material culture had been 

" The law of Septemba 1,1801 (14 fructidor an DI) also made provisions for the distribution of wodrs to 
the provincial museums. 
" Shennaq 26 says !bat in the fiaal report the number 8@t war mssed out md iidfiftecn wrinai over it. 
" Quoted in Fexnand Engerand, "Les Musées de Ruvince," Revue He&lMCklire (16 m a s  1901): 358. 
" Bainen, 148-9 discvnscs the cmcept of &mai heritagg and armes that it is a unifymg feairr; men 
when it appears to h i f i @  past conflict or differeace, it usually c a t s  them as ovemme. 



scattered throughout the collections of the Louvre, the Bibliothèque Nationale, and 

natural history museums." The Trocadao was originally creatcd as a tcmporary exhibit 

at the 1878 Exposition Univaselle; its popdarity conviiiced the govanment to make it a 

parnanent ethnographie museum. The collection focused primarily on colonial subjects, 

but fkom 1884 influded a European exhibit of which the Iargst section was ~rench.~' 

The French component concentratcd on Bnttany, as it was "le temain d'ektion des 

études folkloriques a philologiqucs, en raison de la prétendue immutabilité & ses mœurs 

et de la persistance de la t~adition.''~ Clearly intaesteci in what is now referred to as 

'saivage ethography '-saving the vestiges of 'authentic' traditions bcfore they disappear 

but, paradoxidly, participating in the destruction of that supposedly pure tradition by the 

very presence of the outside?-the museum prefemd France's most 'primitive' f o k  

Consequently, Brittany was best represented, foiiowed by Auvergne, Provence, and other 

regions. Mannequins rnodeiieà fok costume, and objects that indicated the traditionai 

occupations of niral lifç such as farm tools, w a e  displayed in vitrines. The Salle de 

France was saluted in the press as pamotic and as a means by which the citizens codd 

corne to know the nation as a whole? 

The French section was, howcvcr, just a small part of the o v d  collection, and 

thae wue calls for a museum devoted entirely to the mataial fu lMe of ail the regions of 

France. Tn 1889, Armand Landrin, a curator at the Tro&o, proposed the formation of 

a Musée des provinces de France, which wouid collcct and scientificdy display ai i  the 

" Shaman details changes in the drninistraion of this policy thughout the ninetemtb ceatury. 
" WiIiiam$ "An ;nid Arnfact,'' 156 describes the viirioüs sources h m  which the American collection wap 
assembled. 
" Dias, 187- 191 on the Empean collection. 
" Dias, 188. 

James Clifforci, "Of mer Pmple: Byond the 'Sdvage Paradigm," in Dia An Foundarion DLscussiom 
in Contempomy Cdtwe, no. 1, ed. Hal Foster (Seanle: Bay Press, 1987). 121-30. 



folkioric objects of the nation. It would, Landrh suggested, be an ef fdve  teaching tool, 

instilling @de in the entire nation Dias shows that Landrin hoped the museum would 

synthesize the diverse regional traditions into one national tradition; she States that, 

"Aprés l'examen des différences, les diverses provinces hçaises ,  on passerait a la 

combinaison & ces divers Cléments dans une totalité: la ~at ion."~ Landrin's proposal 

was not de~elo~ed; '~  howeva, the Salle de France within the Trocadéro indicates the 

national interest in defining the 'Folk' as part of the national heritage. 

The Beau-Arts 

Increasingly, thae were cals for d o m  of the museurn systan. Essential to the state's 

exercise of power o v a  provincial museums was the ideological Mage of bis power 

with the founding of the museum systan in the Revolution and the consequent link 

between the state's power and democracy. Almost dl accounts during the period start 

fiom the premise that provincial museums an evidcnce of the bencfits of democracy and 

the ~evolut iod* ûne of the k t  examples of the continuhg importance of this myth 

cornes fiom Jules Comte, who wote a long preface to a French edition of a British book 

on French provincial rnuscums, Comyns Carr's L 'An en France: Mwées et Ecofes des 

Beaux-Am des ~épurzernents.~~ In the British account, the Revolutionary ongin of the 

museum is omined and the founding donations are (correctiy) attributed to Napoléon's 

dePo In contrast, Comte's French account opens with the emphatic statement: "C'est de 

- - -  - - -  

" Dias, 1W. 
56 Dias, 194. 
'' Dias, 194 suggests prohibitive costs, LanLandrin's relative lack of aaais in the nimtific commuuity, as well 
as the mer status of the Trocadéro's head curaior, E.T. Hamy. 
" Both P o e  aid MQellau suggest tbat the mots of the museum systmi cari be traced weiI b a ~ k  into 
the eighteenth century. 
'' Comte wap thm Inspecter Generai of the h l e  des Bema-Am et &sin in the Minisûy of Public 
Instmction, so he was hardly a neutrai player in tbis game. 
60 CaK, 5. 



la Révolution que datent nos musdes, ceux de province comme ceux de ~aris.'" Comte 

shows some anxiety about the distribution of works thar created the provincial museum 

collections a d y  falling under the empire of Napoléon, and he stresses ba t  the 

Emperor was only fulfillllig the danomtic suggestions made unda the Revolution. As 

Pommier has show, this is technidy comct, but the faa that they couid arguably be 

&ted to the ancien régime is completely ignored? The a d  origin of the provincial 

museums is las important than the intentions of the inspecter generai of fine arts, who 

went to some pains to correct the text of an Englishman as to their revolutionary origins. 

Comte argues forcibly that the sarne motives guided the foundhg of provincial and 

Parisian museums. This text indicates that revoiutionaiy and demoaatic heritage was 

important to the uispector Generai's interpretation of France's museum history, not 

surprising in a time when the state was trying to detexmine how it could increase its 

control o v a  the display and meanhg of the nation's patrimony. 

A second important argument--that there shouid be a centrai location bat tells the 

history of French art-continued to sustain Parisian dominance of the museun system 

while relying on Revolutionary authority. Chaptal's 1800 report argued that Paris must 

have the best art works and cspecially "ceux qui tiennent le plus essentiellement à 

l'Histoire de l'An, qui marquent ses progrès, caractérisent les gaircs a permettent P 

l'artiste de lire sur les tableaux toutes les révevolutioas a les périodes de la 

Femand Engerand, a deputy who encourageci the Chamber of Deputies to form an extra- 

parliamentary commission on miwum dom in 1905, dmv on Chaptal's authority to 

support his position. Engerand cded for an overhaul of the Louvre, whae "demient 

6 L Comte, xv. 
pommier, "Naissaice,'' 45 1. 



être centralisées les meilleures œuvrcs de nos artistes fhnçais, et des indications 

générales sur l'histoire de notre art nati~nal . '~  Departmentai museunis should collect 

works by their native sons, argued Engerand, making coUections interesting and related 

to the regions. Furthamore, since the Louvre had chosen ftom "l'auwe de chaque 

peintre les pièces les plus importantes, le surplus, composC d ' a u m  très honorables a 

même de morceaux de choix, irait en Similarly, Charles Couyba, a socialist 

deputy, championed Paris's right to the best works since, he argueâ, the retrospective of 

1900 (whue the state bomowed significantiy from proviacial museums, as discussed in 

Chapter Two), "a prouve au monde que la dtmocratie fiançaise, comme jadis la 

démocratie athénienne, demeure le foyer de beaute.'" Although Engerand and Couyba 

caîled themselva decentralists, displayhg the glory of France took preccdcnce. In th& 

museum world, the history of French art should be written at the Louvre. 

In 1879, Fine Ans Director Eugène Guillaume proposeci comprehensive 

inspections of the provinciai museums. As Sherman points out: "Both Guillaume's 

report and the introduction of legislation in 1878 by the minister, Agénor Bardoux, made 

it clear that the state intendeci iaspactions to tighten its supemision of, and expand its 

influence over, provincial mu.~nmis.'*~ While Shennan shows that the changes decreed 

W e e n  1880 and 19 10 had linle actual impact (museuns continucd to firnction much as 

they had previously), the changes wue hotly debated. An 188 1 Qrcular sent to the 

prefects by Under-Secretary of Fie Arts, Edouard Turqyet, remindeci them that "si c'est 

à l'école que l'enfant et I' ou- moivent l'enseignement, c'est surtout au musée qu'ils 



trouvent l'exemple." Furthemore, "la rbrganisation du musée est donc le corollaire 

obligatoire & celle &  école.'^^ This cornparison to school refom would have seemed 

orninous to those in favour of decentralhion since the state was then instigating 

unprecedented control over the education systmi. Minister of Education Jules Ferry was 

in the process of making school fie, secular, compulsory for those between 6 and 13 

(including gKls), rmiforrn across the nation and, in 1887, aclusively taught in French. 

Not surprisingly, these changes were much fuaed by regionalists for their destruction of 

local ~ni~ueness.6~ 

An 18 80 article by the deputy Henry Houssaye publifUed the issue from a 

centralist position. It indicates the extent of the anxiety over the govemment's lack of 

control over provincial museums. Houssaye desaibes how these museums wae founded 

by the state, how they are enriched each year by state donations, ya "selon la législation 

actuelle, l'état qui, en vertu de la loi de 1839, a toute autorité sur les bibliothèques, n'a 

pas même un droit de contrôle sur les r n u ~ é e s . ~  Muaicipal courtcils could, he continues 

in near terror, even seki the national treasures. Houssaye enurnerates the problems with 

the current state of muscums: most arc not catalogued; if catalogued, many have gros 

m; the works are oftm f a h g  into disrepair; they are ovemeen by curators who ofien 

have no training. He hopes that better state controls could solve thae problerns. 

67 Sherman, 55. 
68 Edouard Turquet, Circular to prcfecy 26 April 1881; quoted in Georgel, "L'Ela&" 70. 
63 See Joseph Moody, French EdLeation Since Nqpoléon (Synriw: Syracuse University Press, 1978). % 
for a roughiy chronologicai lia of the changes. In 1887 a law was passed stahg ihat this education could 
oniy take place in French, which caused much consternation to regionalias, as w d i  as rural teaçhers; on the 
importance of teaching French as mil as for the wider contera of these changes set! Eugen Weber, 
"CiviliPng in Eamest: Schools and Schooling," and "A Wealth of Tangues," chaps. in Peasanrs Into 
Frenchmen (Stantord: StauîOrd Univasity Ress, 1975), 303-338, aid 67-94. For an exampIe of continuai 
outrage on 105s of p t o b  due to these changes, see Michel Bans, h g u e  d 'oif conm langue d'oc (Lyon: 
Fédérop, 1 978), 45. 
'O Henry Houssaye, "Les Musées de Province," R e w  der Dein M o n k  38, n o 3  (1 April 1880): 557. 



Governent  mut ,  he argues, pass a law iüre that goveming libraries, which would 

subject museums "à la su~eillance permanente de l'autorité suptkieure," since both 

sont d'utilité publiqw. Ils ne sont pas faits seulement pour l ' h d e  des artistes a 
pour le plaisir des connaissnirs. Ils servent à tout le monde. Ils appartiennent a 
l'enseignement primaire comme à l'enseignement supérieur Lls hppent lcs yeux 
de l'enfant a ils achèvent l'éducation de l'homme." 

Houssaye thus calls on the precedent of the national library syaan  to support a law that 

would put museums under total control of the central govemment, and he relies funber 

on the educative aspect of rnuseums to support his position.72 

uideed, many changes were instituted in these years. An inspection savice was 

created (although it was âequently rmrganized), mweums were classined into two tiers, 

national and deparmienta1 (or city museums), and a program was created to qualie 

curaton. Finaily in 19 1 û, a compfehensive law goveming national power o v a  rnuseums 

was passeci, but, by this time much of the controversy had passed.73 Nevertheles, the 

extra-parliamentary commission created in 1905 to detumine the changes was hotiy 

contested. 

The 1905 commission was chargeci with establishing the present state of musnims 

and their collections, as weil as determinhg "les moyens de mettre en valeur ces 

collections avec le concours de l'État et les municipalités intére~sks."'~ The commission 

71 Houssaye, 565. 
" For a critique of the ideai of the civiiizing mission of museums, see Shermai, î38 who concIudes that 
'Vie museum in the bourgeois image was, &er all, an 'instrument of civibîïon,* with al1 that those words 
imply in tans of power, ideology, and domination." 

The clearest aiurneration of these changes is found in Gérard Monnier, L 'art et ses institutions en Fmnee 
de la Révolution ci nar jours (Pais: G a h d ,  coll~cti0~1~ Foiidhistoire, 1995), 239-243; see Georgei, 
"L*Emw 75 on the 1910 law; Miçiiael ûwie "Anti-Academicism and Stae Power m the Earfy Thini 
Republic," An Hhtoq 14, no. 4 (December 1991): 574 and passim diScusses the state's desire for 'national 
art' supponed by the private sector, and he condudes, "encouraging the growth of at in the private aector 
could ody reinforce the notion that Paris remained the 'capitale de l'art." Thus, seemingly conaadictory 
strategîes, such as state conml and the dwelopment of a commercial art market couid equaiiy promote the 
desired p a l  of tbe Republican system. 
" Quoted in ûeorgd, Z'Em," 65. 



was made up of a broad group of politiciam, art critics, and museum officials, but 

included no representatives fiom provincial muscums? Even with this stadred dcck, the 

issue of the state's right to recall envois was still controvasiai. Works were originally 

sent to the provinces as dépôts, and were not dom, although bat t a m  had occasionaUy 

been used in the nineteenth ccaniry. While no one at the commission disputai that the 

state owned the works, there was considerable disagreement o v a  the circumstances in 

which the state should be allowed to recall them. The initial suggestion was that the state 

be able to borrow works for cighteen months. Mr. Aynad, a deputy firom Lyon and 

strong supporter of the local arts, was the most vocal critic of this clause. He suggested 

that the govanment ask local authontics for permission to borrow works. Indicating the 

cornmittee's distrust of the provinces, an anonymous commission member said they 

could not be askeâ, because "'elies refuseraient to~jours."'~ Aynard disagreed, citing the 

recent retrospective of 1900 and the 190Q exhibition, Les Prirnitzp Français, as examples 

when the provinces had donated gaiaously. Aynard men co&onted one of the main 

myths-that the provinces did not adequateiy care for the works-when he pointed out that 

his museum had lent works, and the state had returned them damaged. In Aynard's view, 

provincial museums should have the same ri@ as national ones, and since the national 

museums would not be expected to loan works for eightan months, this should not be 

asked of the provincial museums. 

The opposing side of the issue, and that of the central government, was voiced by 

Roger Marx, the chef inspecter of provincial museums. Reminding Aynard tbat the 

" George& "L'Et&' 74 Lias di the membem as does the cover of Lapasue. Notable were politiciims such 
as Couyb;~ Poincaré, Léon Bourgeois; art critics such as Frantz Jourdain and Gustave Geffroy; and 
museum officials Roger Marx, Henry hpaize, and Dayot. 
'6 Quoted in Lapaue. 245. 



ewok are dbpôts, not dons, Marx argued that the state would, on occasion, have higher 

allns requiring provincial workd7 He too cites the 1904 Les PrimitrB FrunçarS 

exhibition and the Universal Exposition mospeaives whae the goal had been to show 

the development of the French school, which was presumably the higha goal that he haà 

in mind. His belief in the importance of this display of the history of French national art 

leah Marx to conclude: "il me parait impossible. . . que 1'Etat renonce au bénéfice de ces 

grandes leçons quand il ne fait qu'exercer strictement le droit que la loi lui c~nfêre..'"~ 

Furthemore, says Marx, it is not a question of Paris keeping the works, rather of 

borrowing them for "un intérêt supérieur. . . [andl pour une raison d'ordre ~cientifi~ue.'"~ 

Thus calling on the legitimacy of science, national history, and the by now well 

established right of the state to teil that national art history, Marx asserts the nght of the 

state to the nation's patrimony. Aynard responds by arguuig that the law &es not put 

enough limits on the powers of the state and reminds the committee that "les Provinciaux 

sont des Français comme les ~arisiens.'~' While the commission e v e n d y  

cornpromised to the effcct that loans should bc limited to one year, they refuscd to submit 

to Aynard's othe request that it be only afier municipal con~ultation.~ The rights of the 

provincial museums to guard envois fkom the state wae not v a y  strong. 

Regional Respultscs ?O National Museum Discourse 

From the regionalist point of view, the concans of the commission wae Iargely beside 

the point, and did not reach the heart of the issue: how provinaal mwums could 

In chapter 2, in my discussion of the Exposition U n i v d e  of 1900, I discuss the iideoogy of this 
"higher good" when the suggestion for a display of Roveriçal arî, as distinct h m  French art, is refuscé 
" Quoted in Lapaip. 246. 
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stimulate provincial Mee André Meilaio, a memba of the 1905 commission and ardent 

decentraiist, reported regularly in L 'Action Régionaliste on the debaie over provincial 

museums. In his eyes, although departmental museums were a crucial site for the spread 

of the regionalist spirit, reai transformation would come when the regionalist movement 

caused wider societal changes. As he wmte of regionalisrn: "n existe cüjà un mouvment 

de forces libres qui ne cesse de croître en France et amènera certainement un renouveau 

de notre pays.''2 He continues: 

Nous faons remarquer cependant, d'une manière générale, qu'il [le décret] tend à 
établir un accord entre le pouvoir central a les autorités locales. Le principe qui 
doit dominer en pareille matière, nous semble-t-il, est de laisser, autant que 
possible, l'initiative à ces deniières, réservant au premier le droit de contrôle. 
C'est dans la juste balance de ces deux fonctions qu'on a chance de réaliser - en 
la présence matière comme en d'autres - un équilibre, évitant la compression et 
l'absorption venues d'en haut, comme aussi l'ignorance a la tyrannie d'en basa3 

ûther writers in the prhary regionalist joumaf, L 'Action Régionaliste, men went 

so far as to question the most sacred of the myths about the museums, namely that they 

were evidaice of a danomtic state. The most vehement statement refbting this iink so 

important to Thkd Republic ideology came from Aiexancire Schurr. Schm Links the 

govanment's wiil to refom muscums with education refonn, and both with absolutism. 

Tant que 1'Etat se chargera d'organisa l'exercice de la cuiture; qu'il imposera ses 
programmes d'éducation, s a  théories scientifiques a philosophiques; qu'il nous 
choisira les œuwes d'art à admirer, il étouffas l'initiative dcs citoyens et les 
Français finiront par devenir des Orientaux s'en remettant en tout à l'Allah-Etat. . 
. . L'extension de l'autont6 de 1'Etat nn ces domaines, h a n  ers à ses fonctions 
propres, est un héritage des gouverncmcnts absolus d'antan. Q5 

'' Meiierio, "Musées de prov9ice," 566. 
83 Meiierio, "Musées de provhce," 567. 
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LinLing state intervention in the domain of culture to absolutkt states, Schurr argues that 

Napoléon created the university so he would k "le maître de la pensée &s ~rançak,'" 

and aü subsequait rcgimes have rcalized the utility of his actions. For Schm, the same 

situation exists in the arts, except it started earlier imda the kings. 'Tous ces souverains 

ne voyaient dans l'art qu'un moyen de rehausser l'Mat de la royauté, et par reflet, de la 

nation It was Louis XIV, Schm points out, who cfcated the royal academies 

and the French Academy in Rome, and these were upheld by subsequent regimes. 

"L'Etat garda la direction de l'Art jusqu'à nos jours. Autrement dit, la moitié des 

Français plus un peut imposer son goût a l'autre moititi. Que l'on soit roi  grand 

empereur, ou petits politiciens arrivistes, il est si doux d'être mécène quand c'est la 

France qui paie!'g' For Schurr, the centralizd patronage system now represented the 

tyranny of the majority, which could destroy minonty culture. 

Dr. V. Leblond, a municipal councillor in Beauvais and member of the 

departmental academic soàety, also refutcd the republican history of provincial museums 

as stressai by authors such as Comte. In Leblond's version of evmts, works continued to 

be sent to the provinces not prharily to aid the worthy cause of decentraîization, but 

mainly becaw there were too many works in the Louvre. 

Ces idées de décentralisation aitistique ne sont point nouvelles. . . . Sous le 
Consulat et l'Empire, les envois de l'EU! se muhiphèrent et certains m u ~ k  de 
province reçurent des auvres d'art parce qu'des encornbx-aimt le musCe du 
m ouvre.^^ 

Thus, it was aot primarily an egalitarian move in Leblond's accomt, but one of 

" Schurr, 82. 
Schurr, 8 2  
Schurr, 83. 



Despite his belief in the necessity of wider change, Mellerio had many 

suggestions for how regional museums could stimulate provincial Me. He beiieved it 

would be through museums that the people of the provinces would leam about 

thanselvs. "En prenant une conscience plus complète dc leur pasonnalit&, les provinces 

ont chance de la mettre davantage en valeur et de la mieux défe~1&e.."~ He argued that 

the provincial museums should focus on éducation populoire, which would k best 

accomplished by displaying "tout ce qui peut expliqua une ville, un pays, une r d g i ~ n . ' ~  

Thus, provincial museums should inclu& not just fine arts, but should also display the 

region's naturai sciences, geology and flora, archaeology, history, arts, and local customs 

as weil as indusw and commerce? He underlined his point by stating that the 

overarching principle of regional museums should be "do~ma a une collectivite habitant 

un lieu déterminé le maximum & conscience de soi-même dans le passé a te p k e n t  - 

pour préparer 1 ' avenir.''' 

ûtha regionalists also supported a museum system less dependent on the centrai 

govemment, less focused on the fine arts, and more broadly focused on regional history. 

Leblond argueâ that in recent years regionalists had begun to understand "le rôle social 

que peuvent jouer les musées régionaux dans l'enseignement de la jeunesse, l'influence 

moralisatrice qu'ils doivent a e r c a  sur la masse du peuple comme sur l'élite 

V. Leblond "Un Musée départemental," L Action Régionolize ( h e  1907): 180. 
" An& Mellaio, '%es Musées de province et le Den* Q 30 septembre 1906," L Action Régionaliste 5, 
no. 1 1 (Nov. 1906): 563. 
90 Werio ,  "Les Musées municipaux a 1'Educaion popuke," L A c a n  RégiowIrSte 4, no. 4 (JMC 1905): 
41. 
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intde~tuelle.'"~ He stresses that for a regional musaim to fulfill its d e ,  it cannot d y  

on the state envols, which are sent without reason or logic. Thdore ,  it should 

methodically clam@ the region's history, using photographs of monuments, engravings, 

statues and copies, as well as objects of naturai history. It should ais0 inclu& the 

industrial and decorative arts, as w d  as h e  art of ütha esthetic or documentary value." 

These Cnteria wue likewke applauded by Jean Lahor, who was an outspokm 

supporter of the provincial musnmis as a means of creating a viable art 'for the people.' 

Citing the value of the Museon Arlaten as an aample of an excellent mus- that resists 

the trend towards centraikation and uniformity, he argued that every former provinaal 

capital should have its own regional rnu~eum.~' Lahor, in fact, makes the distinction that 

regional mwums such as the Museon Arlaten have coilectcd i 'artpopuiaire while the 

fine arts have generally been collecteci by the national or large municipal museums. The 

national museums, says Lahor, 

se sont toujours montrés f m  peu démocratiques en leurs sélections et leur goût, 
bien que la France soit une démocratie, ces musées ayant niglige le plus souvent 
ce qui n'était pas une des madestations luxueuses, aristocratiques & l'art 
ancien.% 

Lahor thus makes a comection between the decorative arts, the people and democracy. 

On the other si& of the e~uation are the aristoaacy, the ancien régime, and the national 

museums. Citing the necessity of dccentralization for the h d t h  of the nation, Lahor 

States that the Revolution and the rdways both aggravated the tendency toward 

centralization. "Chacune de nos provinces avait aut&ois ses costumes, ses mœurs, ses 

coutumes, ses traditions, sa poésie, ses formes d'art qui lui étaient bien pasonnelles 



comma les formes mêmes, les aspects de la nature au sein desqyels se développaient ses 

races et oh se faisait leur mélange.'" Although Lahor does not belicve the regional 

dialects, the costumes, or the abanQned local customs can be resuscitated (in conaaît to 

Mistral), he would Wre to prevent fiirther development of national doxm.ity. His 

version of France rests on the idea of ' la  pluralité dans l'unit& et l'unité dans la 

* 948 piurali te. 

Thus, thue are a number of commonalitics arpressed by a broad range of 

regionaiists on what a tnily regional museum should coilect. Lndeed, many suggest 

refoms quite close to Misaal's ethnographie museum, which is examined in the final 

part of this chaptcr. However, 1 will briefly contrast this ideal regional museum with the 

local departmental musetun to indicate the limitations of its mandate. 

Mur~eiUcs's Nutiona& Fun&d Fine AH Museum und Regional H i s t o ~  

As one of the initiai museums founded in the French Republic, the Musée des Beaux-Arts 

de Marseille was caught betweem the national agenda and local calls for a museum more 

representative of the region? The 1904 reception for the hundredth anniversary of its 

founding indicated the tension between the musnim, its supportas, and the 

representatives of the central govanment. The socialist mayor, Amable Chanot, stated 

bat, despite the city's suppon for the am, d s t s  who wanted success had to leave for 

Paris due to the cenaalization of the &tic system. Those who remaineci &'ont 

96 Lahor, 70. 
" Lahor, 71. 
98 Lahor, 71. 
'>e For a briefoverview of the development of Marseilles's musums in the nineîeenth aid tsventieth 
century* see Marie-Paule Viai, ''Naissances et Muîdrms des Musées Mmicipaurg" Mamilles 165 
(November 1992), 23-47; for a broada view of the development of b e  arts in general in MrseiUes, see the 
section, "Les Données de la Création Artistique," in Marseille ûu MXèllfe: Reves et Tnoqlies (Marseilles: 
Réunion des bbées Nationaux, 1992), 1 16-305. 



volontairement sacrifié la gloire et les profits à l'attachanmt au sol, à l'amour du soleil a 

de l'air si doux de la petite patrie."'* Chanot pictures a wide gulf separating Paris and 

Provence, with success and profits only to be found in the capital. His cornplaints went 

so far as to compare Marseilles's situation with the colonies. As he said to the delegate 

from the Minista of Fine Arts: "Marsde est loin de Paris et il semble qu'on l'y 

considère comme une colonie d'o~tre-mer."'~' The mayor called for more attention to be 

paid to Marseiiies, so it would be able to assume its righttùl place. He cded  for help 

from the govanment "au réveil a à I'expansion du sentiment artistique."'0' Chanot thus 

recognised that irnprovemmts could be made but, uniilce more arclent regionalists, did not 

t'uadamentally object to governmmt control. 

The curator of the museum, Philippe Auquier, aiso critiqued the capital. The 

provincial ongins of French art have long been left out of the history, said Au-, but 

they had always been kuown in ~arseills.'" He dcscribeâ the denigration of the 

decorative arts as part of the national bias, which fÙrther acluded the genius of the 

provinces fiom the national history.lo4 Thus, men at a celebntion of the anniversary of 

the founding of this provincial museum, whcn one might cxpect the provinces to respect 

the founding donations of the state, there was much dissatisfaction expressed with the 

central govanment museum policy. 

By the tum of the century, deparcmental museums that had k e n  founded by 

revolutionary decree, such as the Musée des Beaux-Arts de Marseille, were interested in 

Amable Chanoc "Discours," in Centenui~ du Murée & Mmeille (Maseilles: ibbuiiot Fils Ainé, 
1904), 11. 
lu' Cham, 1 1. 
Io= chano, I l .  
'O3 Philippe Auquier, "Discours," in Cenfemie ciL Musée M ' i n e  (Mameille: kbullot Fis Aine, 
lm), 2s. 
l" Auquier' 28-9. 



prornoting local culhue, albeit within the dnnal hierarchy endorsed by the state.'Os The 

primary meam was to collect works by local anisa, especiaiiy those who had attained 

national Auquia, for example, sought to mate a comprehensive 

collection of copies of Marseillais artist Pierre hget's Due to the vagaries 

of the envoi systaa, howeva, Marseilles had no works by such an established locai son 

as Honoré ~aumier . '~~  While it was mostly interested in nationally sanctioned artists, the 

museum also saw fit to collect lessa Imown, regional d t s ,  even if their work was 

judged to have only ''une valeur d'art relat i~e ."~~ 

The rnuseum emphasized local artisa. In 1898, Auquia re-hung the gailaies, 

and showcased Rovençal art in two rooms separate fiom the r a t  of the collection. He 

created a Salle Provençale in the large gallery on the first floor that exhibited numerous 

sculptures and paintings by Puget, such as Le Sauveur du monde (c. 1 655, oii on canvas, 

250 x 190 cm. Musée des Beaux-Arts, Marseilles), as weU as a series of fourteen scenes 

of the Life ofTobie by Pierre Parrocel (Figure 20)."' tn addition to b i s  collection of 

historical Provençal art by established masters, the museum ais0 had a room devoted to 

the modem écoleprovençuie. The modan Rovençal d i t  included painting5 by well- 

known nineteenth century painters such as Gustave Ricard; his portraits of local painters, 

such as Emile Loubon (1 856, oil on canvas, 46 x 38 cm, Musée des Beaux-Ans, 

- -  

'Os Sherman, 240-241 mggcns that the centrai govemment might have prefeml provincial musauM to 
have more t'ocus on local culture bui that local elites had too tûorougbly absorbesi the cuitural hiaarichy of 
the Crmid Tradition. While Sherman points out thait local history associations were 'tepking art 
associations as the tocal point of dite interest in local culture," he does not conceptualize this shift m tams 
of local elites perceiving Limitations of the centralized art system, which m y  reseach suggtst~. 
'O6 Sherman, 203. 
1 O7 Auquier, "Projet d'une salle Pierre Puget," Correspondance 1900, Auquia-Boy, Archives, Music des 
Beau-Arts & Marseille. 
los Ch Che envois system see Shermao, 16-54 
'" uRocès-Verbq" Comité d'Inspection et de Surveiiiance du Musée des Beaux-Arts, réunion de 12 
sept. 190 1, Archives, Musée des Beawr-Arts de MamiUe. 



Mimeilles), paid tribute to the local tradition."' It &O induded works tbat celebrated 

Rovençai popular mythology such as Barthaiot's Mori de Mireille, a refacnce to 

Mistral's mythc heroine.'" The stable of nahiralist artists fkom the 18609 Ecole de 

Provence was weil represented Emile Loubon's M i l l e  vw des Aygrlada (Figure 57, 

discussed in Chapter Four), and Auguste Aiguier's Efet de soleil couchant (Figure 58,  

discussed in Chapta Four) were shown, as were works by Paul Guigou (such as Les 

Collines d 'Alauch, n.d, oil on canvas, Mus& des Beaux-Arts, Marseille). ' '' The room 

thus showed both traditional, academic painting as wcll as more contemporary styles, 

albat ones still primarily depicbng the picturesque aspects of the region. While this 

room focused on local artists, it &O isolated them from the mainsûtam of the French 

tradition, show in the cenaal gdery . 

The buik of the collection in the Grand galerie centrale d'honneur held the 

historic collection of French and forcign art, organized into national schools. Most noted 

in the collection were Peter Paul Rubens, Chusse aux sanglier (oil on canvas, 250 x 320 

cm, Musée des Beaux-Arts, Marseilles), and Perugino's Lu Famille de h fierge (Pietro 

Vannucci, tapera on wood, 203 x 178 cm, Musée des Beaux-Arts, Marseilles)."" The 

Itaüan section included many weii-known artists, and showed, among others, Annibale 

Carracci's La noce de village (oil on canvas, 145 x 255 cm, Musée des Beaux-Arts, 

Marsdes), Ludovico Carracci's L 'Rcsomtplion de Irr Vierge (amibuted, oil on canvas, 

' 'O Marseille et Ses Envimns, Collection des Guides-Joame (Ph: Librairie Hachette, 1906), 36. 
' l 1  Otha artist's pomaits on exhibit by Ricard includcd Dominique Papiy and Paul Chenavard. 
' " I have lpot been able to determine ipy otha informaion about this artist or painter. 
IL' The lin of Rovençai painters is v a y  long; see Mameille et &s (icrimm, 4û; it includcs Alphonse 
Moutte, Maxius Engalière, RapW Ponson, Raymond Aii- di of wbom are discussed in Marseille au 
XZX, 
'' Stendhd, Voyage donr P Midi & Bor&= 0 Mimeille (Plnis: Encre, 1979), l'19-Lg 1 descrîiks the 

collection, aibeit before its move to the Palais Longhamp in 1869; hsper Mérimée, Notes & Voyages, 
d Piene-Marie Auzas (Paris: Hachette, 1971), 145-7 wriîing in 1835 notes the same wrks  as sigpificant. 



4 12 x 3 15 cm, Musée des Beaux-Arts, Marseilles), and a work then atmbuted to 

Caravaggio (Anonymous Italian school, seventeaith cenatry, Le Chrisr mort soutenu pur 

des anges, oil on canvas, 99 x 78 cm, Musée des Beaux-Ans, Marseilla). AU of these 

paintings supported the narrative of the Grand Tradition. The importance of France in 

this narrative, howeva, was Uidicated on the side of the room devoted to the modem 

French school. A copy afkr Poussin's Eliézer et Rebecru by ingres (oil on canvas, 46 x 

38 cm., Musée des Beaux-Arts, Marseille) conhned that the classical tradition 

exemplified by Poussin was indeed continued in more recent examples of the modern 

French school. 

This attempt to mate a museum expressing something of the unique spirit of the 

regioa was aided by the other museum in the same ~ o r n ~ l e x . ~ ' ~  A museum of natural 

history occupied the otha half of the Palais Longchamp, as the museum ensemble is 

cailed, and it also focused on the region. This ensemble of fine art and naturai history 

does not sean to have served the n d  for regional museums in the pcriod, howeva, 

since innumerable otha museums focusing exclusively on local traditions were instituted 

-te Muscirrns 

The v a t  number of museums devoted to local culture that sprang up around the tum of 

the century is indicative of the importance of the representation of native traditi~ns."~ In 

Marsdes, at least three privately funded museums dcvotcd to native culture w a e  begun. 

The academic journal Revue Historique de Provence initiated a project to establish a 

'" 1 would like to ihank Vojtéch Jiirat-Wa!iut)asLi for this oboeivaion. 
l6 Couet, 69 points out that men though many laal culture n u s a u ~  were ephemerai, they are hinorically 

si@cant. 



Provençal analogue to Paris' Musée des Photographies ~ocumcataires.~" A number of 

articles in the review explained the nccd to capture the history of Provence More it was 

lost by photographing monuments in the process of decay. The editors argued that a 

comprehemive photographie archive of the monuments of Provence would aid the 

journal's goal: "la reconstitution de la civilisation provençaie ih ses divas âges."11s To 

reach this goal they aimed to ''fixer par la photographie l'image de tous les monuments 

figurés: édifices, colonnes, balcons, cariatides, portes, mobiliers, faknca, varrries, 

tableaux, tapisseries," which would 

marquer em un relief réel, aact  et puissant, I'originaiité de notre pays au milieu 
des diverses physionomies provincides; rectifier par cette reconstitution les 
meurs des historiens provençaux, ignorants de la science critiqye, et des 
historiens français fascinés par l'influence prédominante de l'île de France dans 
l'histoire nationale.' lg 

Thus recognizing the twh problcms that the national history favours the Paris 

region and that local histonans are not aiways exact, the journal editor, Mr. Valran, 

beiieved in the capability of photography to rect@ this situation. He quiddy expandecl 

the subject to includefites populaires, costumes, and exemplaiy Rovençal types; that is, 

the collection became more ethnographie because, he wrote, these elements of traditional 

culture "encore vivantes dans quelques régions disparaissait si rapidement devant les 

progrès de la civilisation, de la centralisation a de la Valran believed this new 

Provençal history would, more importantly, "raviver 1'Esprit provinciale daas nos jeunes 

générations et de les 'enracina' plus profondemmt dans ce sol d'oih, phend-on (assez 

légèrement d'ailleurs, n'ai déplaise à M. Maurice Barrès,) la methodes actudes 

l1' Gaston Fontadle. "Recherches sur l'Art RovenÇal" Revue Hittotfque <Lo Pmvence (1900-01): 367. 
11s G. Vairan, "Recherches sur l'Art Rovençal," Revue Hirtoriqe & Prownce (19ûM1): 1 11. 
"9~atran, 110-111. 
"D Fontanille, 366. 



d'enseignement tendent à les 'déraciner. They hoped the magazine would be able to 

raise eaough fun& through subscriptions to expand beyond a photographie museum into 

a Musée documentaire d'histoire et d ' a ~  Provençaux. Unfortunatdy, this museum was 

neva consmcted although photographs were dcposited in the Bibliothèque Municipale 

de Marseille. '= 
Anotha short-lived regionai museum was founded in Marseillcs, also displaykg 

things prcdominantly not fouud in the official art museum. Lou Cremascle, a cultural 

group of writas, musicians and artists, decorated its meeting place with th@ colleaed 

fiom Provençal farmhouses, recreating an interior of a Rovençal mas.lS Unlike 

traditional museuIlls, even the Museon Arlaten, at Lou Cremascle the objects could be 

used. A photograph of the Salon and some of the group members was published in the 

Revue de Provence dong with the suggestion that more of these museums should be 

foundedl" Photographs of the group show than dressed in old-fashioned costume, and 

in one picture they are eating the characteristic regional soup, b~uillabaise.''~ This group 

of cuitured urban dweilers, with enough disposable income to fvmish a meeting h d ,  

suggests that bourgeois nostalgia for the supposedly simpla life of d e s  past was not 

confinai to Paris. 

ûther examples of the urge to amte museums can be seen in the numaous 

refaaices to committees planning museums in the c p h e m d  rcvicws that spmg up aü 

ova  Provence. A complete list of the planned museums would bc Whially impossible to 

- - 

"' Valraq 1 16-7. 
'= Dominique Jacobi aid Mchèle T m  "Le musée des photogrqhies Qcumgraires de Provence, 1860- 
19 14," in Images & la Provence: Les rreprésentations iconognrphiques de la fin rlir Mo-yen Age au milieu 
h m m  siècle, ed. Bernard Cousin (Aix-En-Rovence: Université de Provence, 1 W2), 12% 142, 

niles Charles-Roux, Souvenirs dL Pa&: Le C h l e  Adtique & Màmeiltè (Miirsdes: Ruat, 1 9 0 ,  
1434. Chari-Roux t d a e s  the group naute as La Crémaillère, foughly a h o u s e - m g .  
IZ4 Qu Cremascle - Musée Provmçai MBISéllais," R m e  & Ruwm 12 @cc. 1899): 229-233. 



recreate; howeva, they do stand a9 an important historical referaice. It was reponed, for 

example, in the Annales de lu Société d 'Ettufes Provençales that the city of Auta- 

Provence had a@ to pay 3,000 h c s  toward a mus- of Provençal cthn~~raph~.~'~ 

Earlia in the same year, it was noted that the mayor of AU wanted to ma te  a museum of 

Provençai ar&eology."' Girodie cded for a Provençal sculpture museum in Avignon's 

Palais des ~ a ~ e s , ~ ' *  and as Catherine Cheviliot has shown, thae were numerous firie art 

museums also constructed in the peri~d'~ 

h the last decade of the nineteenth century, thae was widespread dissatisfaction 

with the museum system, which was widdy recognUed to have fden into disrepak. 

While the state wanted to assert some kind of nationai govanance o v a  the disparate 

provincial museums, the museums themselves seemed to want more local reprseutation. 

Regionalists, in g e n d ,  saw departmentai musnims as important sites for the 

reinvigoration of provincial Me. Accordingly, they sought muscums that were more 

ehographic in nature, focushg not only on fine ait, bui &O on the deCorative arts, 

history, and mataial culture. Moreover, while they often accepted the dominant 

&finition of quaiity, they did not thinlr aesthetic @ty was panicularly relevant, and 

were happy to have works of lcssa a d d c  value if they bad sipnificant historical or 

ethnographie interest. F i y ,  givai the numaous exampies of attanpts to start private 

muscums, it seems that the departmental fine art museums were not changing rapidly 

enough to accommodate local desùes for regional history. 

-- -- 

ES .'cnved in Chales-Roux, 'iouvenirr, 143. 
Anif~1k.s de [a Sofiété d Ehrdar Pmwnçak, (1907): 1%. 

l3 Annales & fa Sciété d 'Etu&s Pmvençales, (1 907): 130. 
'" Gimdie, uScuipture," 227. 
L23 Cahexine C&eviüot, "Annexe 1: Liste da musées de F m e  COllSfNits au W f e  siècl+" in &orgel, ed., 
136-7. Note that this Iist is not complete. 



THE MUSEON ARUTEN 

Frédéric Mistral had long been combating the homogenizing effects of modem, French 

culture on the purportediy timeless traditions of Rovence. in the 1890s, however, he 

created his most effective and enduring work: the Museon Arlatee In this ethnographie 

museum, Mistral definecl the 'traditional M e  of Rovence,' focusing on the woman of 

Arles and her costume as the incamation of the region. Through his museum and its 

attendant Fèsto Vierginenco, Mistral encouraged the women of Arles to rqect modem 

clothing, which he saw as an example of the hegmony of Parisian culture. Moreover, 

the museum created a Rovence that was timeless, fiee fiom class conflict, and rooted in 

the traditions of its classical heritage. 

Mistral explicitiy stated that the museum's purpose was to reinvigorate Rovençal 

life in the face of nationalization. In 1896, he announced his plan to b d d  a "Panthéon de 

la Rovence" bringiog togetha "tous les souvenirs de la race que nous sommes. r.130 lt 

wouid, Mistral believed, 

sauva les vestiges de notre ancienne originalité nationale, car le monde se nie 
avec une rapidité vertigineuse vers l'horrible uniformité, la laideur et l'ennui. 
Nos coUections des Mieon seront peut-être les bouées ou s'attacheront les 
racines des futures renaissances.13' 

The choice of the t a m  pantheon, which would hold the history of the 'Provençal race,' 

implies a distinction fiom the 'French race' and indicates that Mistral conceived this 

museum as a tribute to the Provençal nation. Moreover, he uses the language of 

decentraikation when he rejccts the 'horrible do rmi ty*  that the world is rushhg 

towards, a d o r m i t y  exemplificd by the museum policy of the W d  Republic. 

''O GaItier and Rouqunte, 8. 
"' Lena h m  Mistrai to Emile Espéraadieu, 17 Me 1898, quoted in Claude hkumn, Fré&ric mtml 
(Paris: Fayard, 1993): 3 13. 



The origmal museum, annomced in 1896 and opened in 1899, was only six 

rooms in a larger municipal building. The collection repeatcdly made connections 

between Provence of the present &y and the Rovaice of the past; it encourageci the 

museum visitor to slip betweut the present and the Roman age, and the present and the 

golden age of Rovaice in the Middle Ages. To this end, it avoided a strictly temporal 

narrative. k t &  rooms combiaed pieces €rom throughout the aga.  For example, one 

reviewer stated that the w d s  of the entrance hallway 

sont tapissés de tableaux, photographies, portraits d'Arlésiennes avec costumes 
anciens ou actuels, de dessuis, de vues de monuments, pièces archtologiqua de la 
ville ou de celles de la région comme Saint-Rémy, Nîmes, Valence, Digne, etc., 
de représentations de scènes de la vie actuelle, telles que les corna de taureaux 
provençales.. . 132 

The hall also exhibitad photographs of Arles, N'mes, Tarascon, and Saint-Rémy, and 

photographs of the seven founding manbers of the museum. 'Iaere were examples of 

Rovençal furniture, such as two panetières-open wooden bread holders that were 

suspended âom the ceiling in the traditional Provençal house-which were considered 

exunplary of the unique Rovaiçal a l t u r e  tradition. This seemingly tandom collection 

actually does have its own logic, mixiDg the prcsent and the past, and Linlarig them 

through the Félibrige and the revival of the Arlésienne costume. This goal was 

exemplined in works by the nineteenth-cenniry e t  and Fabre, JeamJoseph- 

Bonaventure Laurens, whose paintings wae  exhibiteci in this hallway. His Arlésienne au 

théâtre antique (Figure 18) entaed the m w u m  in 1900. The lithograph depias an 

Arlésienne in Wtional  dress Ieaning wistfully over the overgrown ruhs of the antique 

theatre. Set within the b m e  of the columns, and seemingly as much a natural part of the 

scenay as the local flora, the Adbienne indicates a continuity bttween the p s t  and the 



pre~ent."~ The image of the Arlésienne, which cornes to symbolize the entirety of 

Rovençal life, is mUed with othe images-of Roman monuments, and the Provençal 

landscape-and also with archaeological pieces of the ancient villages. Throughout the 

museum, the present (indicated by photographs as w d  as modem costume) and the past 

(indicated by archacolopical nllns) mage, unda the watchful eyes of the portraits of the 

Félibrige. 

ûther rooms contained a wide variety of regional C U ~ M ~ :  the tools of the gardien, 

the cowboy of the Camargue; musical instruments of the furundolles, the Rovençal fok  

dance; old boats fkom the Camargue; and santons, s m d  locally crafied figurines that 

were a recently invented Christmas tradition in Provence. Thae were also a m p l e s  of 

ancient moaey, Arlésien costume, and jeweiry. Two rooms had lifcsized reprsentations 

of typical Rovençai family scenes, one of the birth of a chilà, and the other of a 

Rovençai mus, or farmstead, on Christmas eve. Another example of the mixing of time 

scales occurs in the so-callecl Salle Préhistorique. It had a smd-scale mode1 of the 

Grotte desfies, a natural phenornenon in the mountains of Cordes, which dates kom the 

end of the Neolithic period This room &O had tools of 'primitive man.' But jumping 

into the present, there were children's toys and models of the diffuent kinds of breads 

and cakes cmently made by bakers in Rovciice. 

The original museum also displaycd posters of the Paris-Lyon-MWterranb 

( P L U )  railway line. As one guide tells us: 

E&. Les murs de la pièce sont tapissés de ces f iches  qui ne sont pas 
dépourvues d'un certain &kt artistique, que le P.-L.-M., les Compagnies de 
navigation font apposer dans Ics gares. Eues représentent, le plus souvent, 

'" A.R. "Le 'Museon Arlaieqm Renie de Provence 92 (August 1906): 119. 
"' See a h  the caalogue enîry fm this work in Arlésienne, figure 93, p. 290-2. Laurens was born in 
Carpentras. 



qwlque coin remarquable de Rovence, comme les Maures, Monaco, Menton, la 
rade & Marseille, etc., où le bleu indigo de la mer se mile au rouge des roches de 
l'Estérel, dont les sommets, le soir, se 'teintent d'un bleu de lavande', . . . ou 
encore à la végétation des régions tropicales sous les tons c m  de l'astre d'or de la 
côte d'azur, ou aifui aux prairies Cmaillécs de mille fleurs a comme couvates 
d'un tapis polychromt, dcs rCgions alp~strcs.'~~ 

This is al l  the available information on posters exhibitcd in the museum,"' but it gives 

substantid insight into another aspect of the museum: how it meshed with the tourist 

industry to create an image of Provence. This is discussed at greater laigth in Ch- 

Three. ui t a m s  of the museum and its guiding ideology, the exhibition of the postes 

implies a certain wish to stemtype the landscape and to display a list of the sites of 

Provence. 'This was also doue with photograpbs and etchings, but the immediacy of 

colour posters would bave heightened the local visiter's sense of aiiegiance to the larger 

region. Many poorer people would have bad little chance to travel outside th& own 

district, and thae representations would have encouraged them to idai@, not merely 

with their villages, but with Rovence as a whole. Undoubtedly, it would have been as 

foreign to some as the concept of France itself. 

The Museon Arlaten, in its efforts to be "le musée d'une région, lo npnsentution 

totalè d'un pays,"'" 6, in many ways, part of the European-wide interest in fok culture, 

which Peter Burke and Giuseppc Cocchiara have defined as an essmtial part of airly 

nineteenth-centuy European culîurai Iife.13' Mistral stated that the Sociétt 

d'Ethnographie, which had soliciteci his membership, had similar aims to those the 

IY AR, 120. 
135 The posters are rnentioned in this description of the museum, but a! present the achives of the museum 
are unavailable to scholars because they have not been storeci properiy, and mua be or@zed a d  
y s m e d  beîbre they can be ocesscd 
36 Charles-Roux, Arles: Son histoire, ses mmunents, ses musées (Paris: Moud et Cie, 1914). 216, 

ernphasis originai. 



Félibrige had held for forty years: "consemation, résurrection (h le mesun du 

possible) & tout ce qui fait ou fit la personnalité des proviaces de France, par le parla, 

les traditions, les coutumes, les costumes, l'art local, les monuments."13a The popularity 

of Alphonse Daudet's play, L 'Arlésienne, is a good example of the popularity of 

spectacles purporting to represmt folk iife; it played to mthusiastic audiences in Paris in 

1 885, despite a poor reccption twenty yeam earlia. 13' Yet neitha Daudet's worl, nor the 

many folk manuals, nor the ethnographic society were concemed with r eachg  the 

people of the region. uistead, thcy were written for the nation, especially its urban 

dwellers. Thus, the wider folk movement, culminating in the national ethnographic 

society, had fiindamentally diflerent airns, even if Mistral did not recognize than as 

such.l4' While the national society of ethnographers was interested in studying the way 

of life of the fok, and was primarily concemed with its display for wban audiences, 

Mistral hhad a different audience in minci: the folk themselves, who had to imagine 

thmselves in the role. 

The importance of the local audience is iadicated by accounts of the founding of 

the collection, which anphasize its 'authenticity.' As Joseph Aurouze, an early chronicla 

of the museum, relates, the museum was quickly filleci with i t em fkom ail corners of 

Provence; evaythuig imaginable representing all aspects of Rovençal life was sent "par 

les paysans et les bergers, comme par la bourgeois et les nobles."141 This fiequent 

refr;iin-that thc museum was supporteci by, and representative of, every class and all 

13' Peta Burke, Populor CulNR in Ear& M d m  Eump (New Y o k  New York University Ress, 1978), 
3. Giuseppe Cocchiara, The HLïrory of Folklore UI Europe, trim. John N. McDanieI (Turin: Editore 
Boringbiere, 1952; reprint , Philadeiphia: Institute for the Study of Human Issues, 1981), 6. 
"' MiSnal, letter to the Société d'Ethnographie, Paris, 18 Jmuary 1895; printed in L 'oioli, v. 147; quoteci in 
Pélissier, 136. 
139 G.V. Dobie. Alphonse M t  (Londcm: Thomas Nelson and Sons, 1975): 165. 
140 Pasquini, 266 has argued the same thinp h m  a differept position. 



parts of Rovmcc-reflects the desire for authenticity and comprehensivmess on the part 

of the bourgeois founders. Paradoxically the 'authenticity' of these objects had to be 

validated by principles of ethnographic collection as desaibed in Dr. Marignan's 

I~~~tnrctions pour la récolte des Objeis d'ethnographie du poys urlisien, which guided 

the formation of the c~llection.'~' As was the case in other ethnographic collections of 

the period, authenticity was located especially in objects that had iittie indication of 

ongoing contact with other cultures. 

The paradoxes inherent in a collection definhg Provençal life for the Rovençal 

people were also indicated by the labelling of the ethnographic coliection. As Charles- 

Roux wrote, Mistral dreamed of k i n g  able to reach ali the people of Provence; 

consequently, the museum labels were written in ~ rove iça l . ' ~~  Y*, as one anonymous 

reviewer explained, the labels give "les explications nécessaires, noms, origines, emploi, 

usages, de~tination."~" So these objects-which we have been told w a e  brought fiom far 

and wide by peasants and nobility-wae classified accordhg to a scientific system, put 

bchind glass, and explained to the people who fomerly owned them, albeit in (what was 

formerly) their native tongue. Thus, the objects are meant to give a pictwe of the life of 

Provence, but thcy necd to bc explaincd to the vay  people they purport to represent. 

The ideological significance of the use of Provençal can hardly be overestimated. 

Charles-Roux argued that because the Provençal laquage is populaire, its use in the 

museum "porte la marque d'une race profondément rCpublicaine où la dignite de chaque 

Id' Aumure, 8. 
'" Emile Mari- "Instnu:tions pour la récolte des objets d'ahnographie du pays alésien" (Arles: ed. 
Jouve, 18%). 
'" Chales-Roux, M e c ,  198. 
lu AR, 118. 



citoyen ignore et méprise les préjugés et l'orgud de classe."145 His ode to the glories of 

the language continued with a tribute to Mistral in which the lmguage, the attributes of 

the race, and the genius of the museum are ail intimately connected. 

Le provençal est la langue d'un peuple libre. Et c'est cet amour des humbles, ce 
s a i s  profond de l'égalité, ce respect de l'âme populaire, cette comprihension 
magnifique de sa grandeur qui ont dicte a Mimal le dessein d'élever un musée a 
tous les modestes objets de la vie quotidienne, . . . à tout ce qui fait l'orighditk, la 
saveur de la vie provençale.1M 

Thus, the museun was promoted as creating a united sense of Rovençal identity, and it 

differed significantly in its intended audience fiom other charactexizations of Provence 

and its Folk. 

Ln 1904, Mistral won the Nobel Prize for literature, and he used the hinck to 

expand the museum in a new space, the Palais de  aval-  as tel la ne.^" The discussion of 

the new museu's architecture is indicative of what Danid Shaman caüs a viraial 

obsession in the period: hding a museum worthy of the city, town, or co~ection. '~ On 

winning, Mistral stated that he would use "l'argent qui m'échoit, à l'agtandissement a it 

l'installation définitive du Museon Arlaten dans un palais digne de le recevoir."'4g The 

new museum was an excellent example of Provençal Renaissance architecture, dating 

fkom the end of the fifieenth century, and the mayor of Arles noted that it would be 

* i r l 5 O  "digne de passa a la postérite. It was much p d e r  and larger with eighteen rooms 

compareci to only six at the previous site, and this expanded space would be used to 

develop the museum' s themes more explicitly . 

-- - 

145 Chales-Row, Arles, 198. 
Charles-Roux, Arles, 198. 

''' Ch MsW and Nobel Rize, m "hasaal a le Prix Nobei" Revue de Pmwence 73 (Jan. 1905): 1-6. 
''O Sherman, 156. 
"' "Mistral et le Prix Nobel," 2. 
''O "Mistrai et le Rix Nobel," 3. 



The first four rooms of the ground floor wae  sumptuously decorated by local 

&ts; the room entitled La Prnvence hors la Provence, was firnded by three prominent 

regionaiists: Jules Charles-Roux, Jeanne & Randreysy, and Etienne  ell lier.'^' Charles- 

Roux's guidebook, Arles: Son histoire, ses monuments, ses musées, made the political 

aspect of the program explicit. He envisioncd tbis section as a tribute to Provençal art, 

which he said was ofien unknown inside the region itself, since it was now held in 

national museums. Three rooms concentratcd on ancient Provence, while the fourth 

showed the continuation of the grandeur by focushg on the painthgs of Gustave Ricard 

Charles-Roux hoped that "cette exposition peut donner au Msiteur une idée de la piace 

magnifique occupée par la Rovence dans l'histoire de l'art."'" Lamenthg that Provence 

no longer had the originals, Charles-Roux thetondy asked: "La Vénus d'Arles ne serait 

eile pas plus belle si on la voyait au Théâtre ~ntique?""~ Charles-Roux even wmt so far 

as to hope that the knowledge "des œuvres d'art découvertes dans le sol méridional ou 

créées par des artistes provençaux et ayant émigré hors & chez nous""4 would lead his 

compatriots to one &y understand "les inconvénients de notre excessive cenaalisation 

arti~tique."~ '' 
The most interesting décor ocfurs in the room entitled La Provence hors Iu 

Provence (see figures 6 to 9). The anists, OUia and Patrino Rogolini, fkacoed six views 

of monuments of Rovence, such as the Roman arena at Arles and the Maison Carrée at 

Nimes, in the lunettes around the room (Figure 8). Beiow the lunettes both Rompe 1 'œi1 

lSL The nama of the donors are dispiayed on a mable tabla in the mm, and lilaed in the Gui& sommaire, 
1 which m e s  tbat the first four moms of the puudaoor were h d e d  by Charîes-Roux These inciuded 2 
dezorated with coats of anns etc, one of which containeci Sonnaion on the "exiied" Rovençal art, as weii 
as a bai m m  devoted to the paintings of Gustave Ricard. 
"' Mes-bw Arl' 2 15. 
'" Chales-bux, Arles, 2 16. 

Chdes-Roux, Ader, 21 S. 



and thrrcdimensional copies of famous Roman statues found in the region were shown, 

such as the Venus of Fréjus, the Venus of Vienne, and of course the Venus of Arles 

(figures 9 and 10).'" The Guide âraws the reader's attention to the faux pilastem 

crowned with the letters SPQA.'~~ Although it &es not explain the meaning, the lettas 

Wrely stand for Senatuspopufusque Arelateru&, r e f d g  to the flowerhg of Arles in the 

eleventh and twelfth centuries when it was an independent city-state, with its own senate 

repnsenting the people.Ls8 As Paul Mariéton descriôed, it was "de ses premières Libertés 

municipales, que date la renaissance d'Arles. Sa république aussi dura deux siècles 

( 1 O8 0-1 25 1 ), participant A l'admirable civilisation romane."'" The room thus draws 

together artistic and political heritage.lm 

This tribute to the art of Provence created by Charles-Roux witbin the Museon 

Arlaten is an important statement of d c  regionalism and is men more important as a 

vision of how the history of Provence and its relationship to France should be Witten. 

Emphasizhg that amstic glory and sel~govanance wor both characteristic of Provence 

in Roman times, Charles-Roux creates a virtual temple to the classical p s t  of Rovmce 

whiie explicitly critiquing France's long-standing policy of artistic caitralization. 

MisÛal focused his attention on the l e s  o v d y  political creation of a defuitive 

Arlésienne. He had long created images of the women of Arles in his pow, ya it was 

in the Museon Arlaten that he mon closdy &hed 'traditional' Arlésienne costume. As 

many recent mialysa of museums have recognkeù, the display of objects removed from 

'j5 Chaies-Rowr, Arles, 216. 
Jules Flamme, Le Palais & Félibrige ou Mineon Arkrren (Ma: A Sabaiq  nd), 6. 

lS7 Guide, 1. 
15' N a t e  was the Roman name for Mes 
'j9 Paul Mariéton, to T e m  Pmvençde (Patis: OUmd0~1903). 410. 

Thauks to Vojtdeh JVat-Wasi- fa his hdp; also GnseU's Nou hiin-Engfirh EnglLsh Latin 
Dictionary ed. D A  Simpson (London: CasseLi, 1959). 546- 



theV original environment fundamentaliy changes the way in which they are perceived. 

in the rnuseum, what had been a living and expressive mode of dress k a m e  an 

unchangiag and unchangeable tradition. hcribing sartonal boundaries on the women of 

Arles, Mimal reassated spatial, socid and even temporal boudaries that helped to 

maintain the culturai hierarchies of that so~iety.'~' 

The original museum had one of its five rooms entirely devoteù to a historical 

display of the costume of Arlésienne women, as did the second museum. Although more 

asnite commentators at the time recognized bat  the costume had changed throughout 

history, the museurn valorized a version of the &es from the peaiod of Mistral's youth, 

that of the 1840s and '50s. There wae few references to the dress before or afta this 

period, which was presented as the height of the costume's grace. Charles-Roux 

explainad that the otha historical versions of the costume did not have "cette originalité 

sobre, recueillie, un peu triste, mais si divinement élégante que nous lui connaissons 

aujourd'h~i ."'~~uubs~ent  events orchestrated by Mistral would encourage the revival 

of this particular, sober version of the costume. 

While s e v d  variations in costume were displayed in the museum, and there 

were more and less elegant versions, no explanations were given as to the original 

significance of these diffaences. Consequently, the class-bascd ongins of the ciifferences 

were conveniently sidesteppi The textuai Nidence supports this interpretation even 

more explicitly. For Chanles-Roux, the Provençal language, and by extension the 

museum, "'porte la marque d'une race profondément républicaine ou la dignité de chaque 

16' Keiiey, 14ML1403 dis~usses how these h d s  of caeginzations are both sociaiiy consmicted and 
consaucang 
l a  Qiales-bu& Ar& 203 



citoym ignore et rnkprise les préjugés a l'orgueil de cla~se." '~ Thus, the museum itself 

minimized class clifference. In his devation of the dress of certain women of Arles to 

museum object, Mistral encouraged ail women of Arles to wear the same version of the 

costume, and so reinforcd this purportedly classless society. More importaut, however, 

the costume display also fixed the limits of what qualined as traditional Arlésienne dress. 

From this point forward, not just anything wom by an Arlésienne woman is Arlésienne 

dress. 

in addition to the costume display, the museum exhibitd numaous portraits of 

Arlésienne womm wearing their traditional dress. Portraits by Antoine Raspal of 

Arlésienne women from the Iate 17009 show early versions of the costume (see figure 

1 1), and sketches and portraits by François Huard (figuns 12 and 13) dating from the 

1830s wae &O displayed. Mer 1904, there w a r  colour prints by Le0 LeMe and by 

Theo Mayan, which displayed more styked versions of the Provençal costume (see 

Figure 14). Augustin Dumas' portrait of an unidentifiecl sittu, from around 1860 (Figure 

15), is representative of the conventional portrait style favoured in Mistrai's collections. 

This portrait., which was paintecl weli before thae was a nced to define the costuxne 

categorically, gives evidence of more individual elements than the versions from around 

the tur~ of the century. Ha+ the skirt is patternet& and the ntodate-the piece of blue 

fabric wrapping over the dms-is brilliant bblue. Similarly, in numcrous sketches by 

Huani, the fabric tends to be bnghtly coloured and pattaned. In the format favoured by 

Mistral at the end of the cmtury, however, the bnght clothing givcs way to the more 

sober version CharIes-Roux describcd. 

CbarIes-Roux, Arles, 198. 



Mistral further contributcd to the narrow definition of Arlésienne womm by 

commissioning the prolific portrait photographer Jules-Félix Nadar, who had relocated 

6rom Paris to Marsdes for the gentla climate in 1897, to provide photos for the 

rn~seum. '~~  1 have not bem able to detemine which images w a e  commissioned by 

Mistrai, but numaous photographs and postcards h m  the period swive  and many wae  

displayed in the museum. In the 1%90s, photography replaceci graphics as the dominant 

postcard medium,L65 and most of the large postcard manufacturers produced photographie 

series of the mes of France. The T p e  Arfkienne (Figure 16) was a g e n d  category of 

the image defining what it meant to be an Arlésienne woman. Indeed, Mistral even chose 

one woman as the best example of the type (Figure 19).lQ So, while numaous examples 

of the Tvpe Arlésienne existed, he did solicit this khd of representation for his 

ethnographie museurn and, consequentiy, reinforced an implicit definition of race. 

Whiie there are some variants on the costume in the postcards and photographs, 

the images tend to have a v a y  traditional portrait format: a bust length portrait, with a 

three-quana pose (Figure 17). The womm's hair is always paned in the centre, and put 

up into a bu. under an elaborate headpiece. The Arlésienne from the hrni of the centwy 

dways has dark hair and eyes, ohen somewhat in shadow. She has a fdl, round face. 

The mouth, which is dark, is slightly parteci, or perhaps smiling. She wears a cross on a 

necklace, often a velvet choka. She fieqyently wem a ôrooch, which serves to anchor 

the parts of the k s .  Ha modeste is white md eclgcd with lace. The rcst of the ouffit is 

'" Mau+ 220. Nadar set up a nudio in Marocilles in 1897. md Misrrai was reponedly one of his first 
clients, André met, N&r (Paris: Trésors de la photographie, 197% 37. 
'" Gérard Neudin. Lu Plrorogmphie dmrr iiz Cane Partaiè (Paris: Neudin, 1992). 6. 
'" Dominique SérénaAUier, "Avant-Repos," in Arfkienne, p. 13, and F@re 35, plate 16. The supposed 
racial characteristics of the Arlésknw were based on the mixture of her Roman, Greek and Saracen, or 
Arab, charaftenstics. Pierre Sema, "Ede Fassin et les femmes de son moulin," in Arlésienne, 36 suggests 



of unpatterneû, da& fabric which contrasts notably with the divasity of pattern s h o w  in 

the sketches from mid-centuy (seen in figures Il to 15). This is the most common 

version of the dress by 1900, and is o b  referred to as that of Mireille, Mistral's most 

famous heroine. 

The setting in these photos and postcards is ssentiai to their meatling. Like the 

museum itself, it invariably conveys a scrise of timdessness to the pictue and the 

woman. The backgrounds are normally indistinct, and the edges of the postcard tend to 

be vignetted or blumd in a photographic style that is deliberately old-fashioned. '" 
Consequently, although the image is presented in a quintessaitially modem medium, it 

excludes all references to modernity in its setthg. Occasionai examples give more 

detailed settings, but these too, tend to blur the exact time h e .  In F i g w  16. for 

example, a duly cosnimed and labelleci Arlésienne leans against a pillar of the 

Romanesque Cathedrai of St. Trophîme, which was built in the twelfth cenniry and 

consequaitly evoked the Golden Age of ~epublicanism.'~~ St. Trophîme, to whom the 

church was dedicated, lived in the third cenniry and was reportedly the h t  Bishop of 

Arles in the tirne of Roman d e .  Thus, the settkg has multiple significations, ail of 

which evoke tradition and the history of Provence. The image evoks at once the Roman 

era with the dedication to St. TropMme, as well as the flowering of Rovence in the 

tweifth cenniry when the church was built and, of course, the Christian heritage that was 

so essential to Mistral's version of the essence of Provence. 

ha this mixture allows her to symbolize aU of Mediterranean culture, aud moreover that this mixture 
pointediy excludes French, so rhat she is an anti-Maiaine symboL 

6' 1 <ha& M a  Leighten for thîs obsavation. 
'" See for exampl+ Mariéton, 415, who desnibed the cloina of Saint-Trophîme as the best place to 
"songer ota grandeun &chues de la cité." 



While the assertim of female gender d e s  was particularly evident in sections 

explicitly devoted to the Arlésienne, thcy wae &O reidorced throughout the collection, 

and male gender roles were much less overdetermitled. For example, the Venu of Arles 

(marble, 1.94 m, Musée du Louvre, Paris) carried much symbolic wught, and was evm 

seen as the progenitor of the Arlésienne, although statues such as the Tomo of Augustus, 

also held in the Louvre, received Little attention in the museum and, seemingly, had Iittle 

symbolic importance. The collection did include some âepictions of male Provençal 

mes, especially the gordien, or cowboy of the Camargue; however, the male figure was 

not subject to the same kind of dennition and cornequent control. It was femininity that 

was made to carry the symbol of tradition rooted in the soi1 of 

THE - 0  MERGMENCO 

The valorkation of the Ûaditionally dressed (as defïned by Mistral) and timeless 

Arlésienne beauty moved beyond the confines of the museum when Misaal organized the 

Fèsto ~ierginenco."~ The h t  pageant was held in 1903 in Misaal's museum itself- 

underlining once again the role the museum played in the creation of the image of the 

Arlésienne-and 28 young women of Arles pledged to wear the, by then, traditional 

costume. While 28 participants may not have signalleci a mited cornmunity, in the 

second year the Large numbers necessitated that the event be moved fiom the museum to 

a larger venue. What could be more appropriate for this tradition-crcating event than the 

heage implied by Arles's Roman Theatre, where the Venus had onginally been found? 

- 

169 Senia, 46-8 brieûy considers the absence of a male quivalent m Provençal iconogriqhy; Pierre 
Pasquini "'La vraie' Mirdicf in Arlésenne, 74430 discusses how the construction of the Arlésienne as 
visible symbol parallels a restriction in the visbility of reaI Arlésiennes, whose mie within the home was 
conwmitantly reasserted. 
If0 See Sérena-Aiiier, 5 1-53. 



A postcard of one of the Ftsto Viaginencos fiom before 19 10 (Figure 5) shows its 

Mistral's addrcss to the Arlésiennes explicitly connccted the pageant and the so- 

cailed traditional dress to the origias of the founding of Provence in classical antiquity, 

while also pointhg to the politics of regionahm. He began by addnssing the women. 

Mesdemoiselles, nous sommes réunis en un lieu qui est encore sacré et tout empli 
de souvenirs. Ici même, il y a près de deux mille ans, aux pieds de la statue de la 
Vinus d'Arles, par les bouches des poètes, d'Eschyle, de Sophocle, d'Euripide, 
un hommage solennel, un culte national a été ren& ii la  eaut té."' 

Drawing on the classical heritage, Mistral goes on to lament the fact that the Roman 

Theatre has fallen into ruins, and its most famous goddess, the Venus ofArles has been 

exiled to Paris. He continues that, despite these problerm, 

la beauté de nos jeunes filla, ô Arlésiens, est immortelle. Et aujourd'hui, après 
tant d'années et de bouleversements, le sang de Provence toujours rejaillit pur et 
vigowux. . . . Chaque amCe, dans notre terroir, nous voyons une floraison de 
fiaîches a belles Wes qui sont l'ornement du pays, qui sont l'amour et la joie! 
Car c'est vous, ô jeunes filles, qui êtes l'orgueil de notre race, a vous, ô 
Provençales, qui êtes, on peut bien le dire, notre Provence en fleur!"' 

Mistrai then emphasizes that it is not just the naniral beauty of the women, but their 

wearing of the traditional dress that makes thcm the pride of th& race. He States: "Grâce 

au costume que vous portez fièrement, patriotiquement, costume qui est aujourd'hui le 

plus élégant de tous, vous êtes la gloire d'un peuple, vous êtes le signe vivant de la 

Provence lumineuse."'" 

'" Mi- speech in Char1es-Rowg Le casnune en Provence, 236; quoted in trausIation h m  Rovençai in 
Pélissier, 166. 
'" Mistrai, speech in Charla-Roiy Le carnune en Pmvence, 236; quoted in trausiation h m  Provençal in 
Pélissier, 167. 
in Mi- speech in Charla-Rowg Le cmtzme en Pmvence. 236; quoted in translation h m  Rovençai in 
Pélissier, 167. 



In this mily remarkable statement Misid ha9 linked his newly invaited pageant 

of 'traditional' costume to a cult of Beauty which purportedly dates back to classical 

times in Provence. Howeva, the beauty of the women is not enough to linL the pesent 

to the classical past; it is thei. patriotic wearing of the traditional dress that makes them 

the sign of Provence's radiance. The so-cailed traditionai costutne, however, only dates 

badc to the micidie of the nineteenth century, hardly classical antiquity, and the diversity 

of evm this tradition had been severely curtailed Furthermore, Mistral h a  elided the 

diffaence bciween an Arlésienne tradition and the tradition of Provence, making Arles 

stand for ail of Provence.'" The Adbienne has become a sign for Mistrai's version of 

Provençal tradition, patriotism, and renewal."' 

The connection to political regionalism and the refusai of Parisian centralization 

signifieci by the âress is indicated more subtly. The Venus ofArles, which Mistral 

mentioned more than once in his short speech was, at this the,  the subje* of a 

controversy. Many Provençals were calling for its r e m  from the Louvre, and Charles- 

Roux had stated that the statue's aule was a clear sign of the oveneafhing of Paris and 

the nation's excessive ccntralizatioe'" Howeva, the Louvre had shown in recent y*ns 

that it wodd not retum significant works. In 1903 the town of Arles had officially 

requested the retwn of the Tono of Augwtrcs, basing their request on the fact that 

'" Pasquini. "Fêlibrigqv* 261; also Victor Nguyen, "Aperçus sur la Conscience d'Oc Autour des Amdes 
1900," in Régions et Régionalisme en France du XI111e Siècle o Nos Jorn, ed. Christian Gras amd 
Georges Livet (Park Presses Universitaires de France, 1974)' 244-6 on the issue of tmity and diversity 
within Misirai's conception of Provence. 
175 There are less s u c c ~  stemtypes of the region, for example the nshmonger of Marseilles is 
discussed by Paarick Boulanger, 'Des Marseillaises a l'affiche (1860-1920r in Mieillaises: Lesfimmes 
et la ville ed. Yvonne Knibiehier et al, (MamiIIes: Côté-femmes, 1993), 30 1-309, and eariier examples 
nich as Lc?s Français peints par e u ~ - ~ n i e s ,  10 vois. (Park L. Clama, 184û-2) d i d  in the 
introQction, included a variety of "types*' of Rovence, such as "Le Payslan Marseillais," "Le Joueur de 
Boules," " l e  Gnset du Midi;" interestingly ail these refer to male figures, and indeed, -*s entry "La 



archaeologists had recently excavated the missing head of the statue. The Louwe only 

ailowed than a cast of the   ors o.'" Since they had no m o n  otha than regional pri& to 

justify the retum of the Venus, thae was no reason to beiieve the Louvre would have 

renirned this important symbol. Within the wider context of the museum debates, 

however, Mistral's repeated refaences to the statue underline the con.cction between 

cultural and political decentralkation. 

We cm surmise that the traditional dnss of the F&o Viaginenco was seen 

locally as a refusai of Paris' questionable mores thanks to the statancnt of an anonymous 

reviewer. This reviewa wrote in a local regionalist journal, Revue de Provence, that 

many of the local young women had taken the pledge to uphold tradition, and he 

contrasteci than with those who prefer "le chapeau et la robe des 'demoiseiles' mises a la 

mode parisienne."'78 The quotation marks around demoiseIles suggest the reviewer's 

ironic implication of 'so-called ladies.' As Tamar Garb has shown, the hallmark of the 

Parisienne was artifice, whereas in Arles, the archetypai woman was to arise nanually 

f h m  the land and its traditions.'" 

Mistral's folk museum, and the images and pageants which grew out of it, had far 

more complex motiva than merely documenting the regional culture of Provence. The 

Femme de Rovince," vol. 6, 1-8, Qates that in Paris there are maay h d s  of women, "Mais en province il 
n' a qu'une femme, et cene pauvre fanme est la femme de pmvince; je vous le jure, il n'y en a pas deux." 
17'Chnles-Row Arles, 2 1 6. 
I ti Georgei, "L'Etat," 75 discusses this issue and other similar controversies. 
'78 AR, 119 
17' Tamar Garb, Bocües of Mo&mity.- Figzm and Resh in FVi&Siécle Fmnee (London: Thames and 
Hudson, 1998)' 115; see especially chapter 3, "James Tissot's 'Parisienne' and the Making of the Modern 
Woman," and chapter 4, "Powder and Paint: Framing the Ferninine in Georges Seurat's Young W o m  
Pow&ring Hersely; 1 thank Mark Antliff for this derence. See aiso my second chapter for further 
contrast of Parisienne and Arkienne, as well as my "L'Arlésienne exposée à Paris et a MarseiUe," in 
Adésienne: le mythe?, ed Pascale Picard-Cajan ( M e s :  h&stmn Ariaen, 1999). 199-210. 'The impkaiions 
of this tenn could have bezn meant even more judgementdy, as 'mademoiselle' can have the slang 
meaning of prostitue; see Dictionnoire ak I'Awt, ed. Jeai-Paul C o h  et al. (Pais: Larousse, I!W6), 379; 





INTRODUCTION 

Visitoa to Paris' Exposition Universelle of 1900 entered the faugrounds through a 

monumental gateway capped by a fifieen foot statue commonly caiied La Parisienne or 

Paris Wefcoming her Guests (see figures 2 1 and 22).' This allegorical figure was 

quintessentiaily modem: the city of Paris anbodied in a gigaatic and brightly coloured 

statue of a wornan dresseci in the latest fashions designed by the contemporary haute 

coumrier, Paquin. In contrast to this clou, or showstoppa, of the 1900 exposition, at 

France's first Exposition Universelle in 1855 the entrarice portal to the main building, the 

Palais de l'Industrie, had been capped with an ailegorical statue of Fmnce Offering 

C r o w  to An and Industry (Figure 23).' This building was demolished for the 1900 

exposition. With it went the allegorical image of the nation, whicb was supplanted by an 

ailegorical representation that intirnately linLed Paris, and not the rat of the nation, with 

modemity . 

ûïlïciaiiy caiIed llie Ciiy of Paris, îhe sculpture was by Moreau-Vauthier, md Rend Binet desigued the 
gateway. î h e  best discussion of the gateway is Debora L. Silveman, Art Nouveau in Fin-deSiécie 
Fmncr? PPotics. Pqrhoiogy and *le (Berkeley ad Los Angeles: University of Califha 1989), 5 
and 289-93, 

P h c i a  Mahardi, An and Poiittks of the k o n d  Empim: ne Universal fipinom of 185.5 and 1867 
(New Haven and London: Yale University Ress, l98T), 7. Mamard notes the importance of the 
symbotim of this sculpture in 1855 at the outset of her seminal work. 



The difference between the allegorical representation of the nation and its capital, 

between France and Paris, seems to have gone unremarked, as if it w a e  n a d  or 

inevitable, somethuig accepted and unquestioned. Furthemore, the image of Paris where 

one might have expected to find France, especially given the nation-building strate@ of 

the Third Republic, recumd in other places in the exposition. The main entrance portal 

to the Petit Palais, one of the few permanent structures built for this exposition, showed 

"a luscious City of Paris experiencing ecstasy at seeing berself surtomdeci by the 

  us es,'^ more oftm dcscribed as Parts protégeant !es arts (Figure 24). The tbane of 

this work closely paralleled the Palais de l'Industrie's France Wering C r o w  to AH and 

Indus-, except for the marked change in hostess fiom France to Paris. The historical 

moment that made the diffaaice in these symbols not only possible, but seemingly 

inevitable, is the background to this chapter, which explores representations of Paris and 

the provinces in the Exposition Univasde of 1900 and contrasts this version of the 

nation with that rqrsented in the Marseille Exposition Coloniale of 1906. While 

previous expositions had been content to use a symbol of France, why in the 1900 

exposition was a symbol of Paris seen as appropriate? And what rift between Paris and la 

province4 does this change in symbolism both reflect and create? 

1 will argue in this chapter that the Exposition Universelle of 1900 represents a 

seminai moment in the Paris-province reiationship that has remaineci largcly 

uncon~idered.~ While Le Mowement Social has aramincd the 1889 exposition and 

Richard Mandeti, Pa* 1900: Tiie Gmat World's Fair (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1%7), 73. 
' Alain Cor€tin, "Paris-RoviriEe," in Les Lieur & M é m k ,  vol. 3, Les France, book 1, ed. Piene (Paris: 
Gallimard, 1992): 776-823 discusses "la province" as a sense of Iack or of not behg in the capital, as 
opposed to a mmly geographic description. 
' Much of the relevant literanue on the dichotomies which W i t i a t e d  Paris and Marseille is discussed at 
ien@ in the ininxiuction. 



devoted an issue to the topic of Paris-ProMncc 1900, the importance of the 1900 

exposition in this relationship has not been M y  recognized6 The exposition was 

sipificant in this domain in a numba of ways. Fit, at its inception it engendaed some 

critical debate about the role of the provinces in the modem nation, and cornplaints that 

only Paris benefited from the exposition m e d  a dtical eye toward this relationship. 

Second, the exposition makes clear the dominant paradigm of Paris as modern, dynamic, 

and forward-looking but with a long historical tradition, in contrast to the provinces 

which are seen as quaint, static and undifferentiated fiom times past.' Third, the 

exposition stimulated a provincial response in the form of the Maiseilles Exposition 

Coloniale, which attempted to reconfigure the cultural geography of the nation- Both of 

these constructions of the nation rely on structures of diffcraice such as the denial of 

coevalness to make thei. meaning, which have usuaiiy bcai analyzed whh respect to 

foreign, especially colonial, relations. Their more subtle application within the nation 

reveals much about conceptions of the nation, its culture, and modanity itself. 

Much recent work on the politics of npresentation in France has concentrated on 

museums and their role in supporting and creating national idcntity? In his study of the 

Musée du Luxembourg before the Fr& Revolution and the bfus& du Louvre, An& 

McClellan argues that the primary function of the museum was to create a sense of 

national consciousness, an identification with what Bcnedict Andason has cdcd the 

Special issue devoted to "Paris-Province 1900," L Mouvement hul lI60  (JuIy-Sept. 1992); and speciai 
issue devoted to "Mise en Scéne et Vulgarisation L'Exposition Universelle de 1889," Le Mowement Social 
1 49 (0ct.-Dec. 1 989). 
7 Johannes Fabian, Zïm and the Orhec How Anrhropology Makes 1 ,  Objecr (New York: Columbia 
University Ress, 1 %3), 3 1 and passim. 
8 See Chmu One for a hile. account of recent cntical examinations of museums. 



imapined community? Donald Preziosi suggests this politid goal is also fundamentally 

linked to the sense of modetnity itself. Reziosi argues t h  museums bc t ion  as "a 

social instrument for the fabrication and maintenance of modemity, and of those 

ideologies of moâemization and prognss indispensable to the self-definition of modem 

nation-~tates."'~ Tony Bennett's dieorization of an exhibition- cornplex-a wider field 

of cultural dispiay in relation to which museum displays make their meaning-points to 

the examination of the interrelationship of the various exhibits within a universal 

exposition. The intemational exposition," made up of various competing sites, was a 

brilliant invention and, as Reziosi concludcs about the museum, "an indispensable 

instrument for weaviag together, naturalizing, and perpetuating essentialist ideais for 

selfhood, ethnicity, gender, race, and nationality, ova a teleologically gridded loom of 

fictional narratives rnasquerading as 'history. "'13 My utamination of sites at the 1900 

exposition, where the provinces of France were represented ya also d 4 e d  

Andrew McClellan, "bNatioaalism and the Ckigins of the Museum in Fraice," in The Formation of 
National Collectionr of An and Archoeology, ed. GwenQIyn Wright, Studies in the History of Art, no. 47 
Center for the Advanced Study in the Visuai Ans Symposium P a p a  XXVII (Washington: Nationai 
Gallery of Arî, 1996). 29; Bencdict Andason, Ini~gned Convnunitier: Reflectionr on the Oligin and 
S read of Nationalism (London: Verso, 1 983). 
~~Doaa ld  Reziosi, "In the Temple of Entdsby: The h h s m n  as Evidentiary Watt," in ï k  Fonn<rrion 
ofNational Collections ofAn md ArcheoIogy, ed. Gwendolyn W~ghi, Studîes in the History of Art, no. 
47 Center for the Advanced Study in the Visuai Arts Symposium Papas XXVn (Washington: Nationai 
Gallery of Art, MM), 170. 
" Tony Bennett, 77ir Bnth of the Mu~errrn: hfitory. theory, politics (London: Rouîiedge, 19953'59-88; 
Raiosi, 'The Question of Art History," Cnrical Inqtciry 18, no. 2 (WImter 1992): 379-86, aiso discusses 
the correlarion between rnuseum and art historical n d v e s .  
" For an introduction to intemational expositions see Paul Gremhplgh @hemerul Fistar: The Eqpxitionr 
Lliriverselles, Greaî Erhibirions and Worid's Faim, f8Wf939 (Manchester: Manchester Univdîy Ress, 
1988); for quite a complete discussion of the !hitasure to tha date see Robert RydeIl, "The Literature of 
htemational Expositions," The Books of the Fairs: M a f e ~ b  about Worldf FmCUrs, 18344916, in the 
Srnithoniun Institution LibmHes (Chicago and LonQ11: American L i i  Association, 1992). 
l3  Rmosi, 4ernp14" 170. 



representation, highlights the naniralization of the rural n~ion ' s  role within the national 

imagineci community as a support for the m o b  metropolis.14 

The role playeâ in support of nationalism by art exhibitions within universal 

expositions was examineci in Paul Grtenhalgh's informative survey of universal 

expositions between 1 85 1 and 1 939." Greenbalgh argues that art historians tend to 

ovaestimate the sigaincame of the arts, as they were not v a y  popular, and suggcsts their 

main importance was to laid statu and credibility.16 While 1 agree that this was their 

main fuaction, exactly which vasion of nationhood they support can and should be 

nuaaced Patricia Mainardi has shown how gnatly the Exposition Universelle affecteci 

the development of the fine arts and early rn~danisrn.'~ The changing deflinition of an 

moderne betweea the 1889 and 1900 universal expositions is the focus of Debora 

Silverman's book, which highlights the importance of the decorative arts and Iuxury 

goods to France's dennition of itseif at the tum of the cenniry.18 Despite these significant 

works, the art exhibits and the more highly visible pubiic art, such as sculpture at the 

1900 exposition, remain unintegrated into the snidy of the exhibitions as a whole. 

The role of the colonial sections of expositions has also becn recognized as of 

paramount importance to the goals of intemational expositions. Sylviane Leprun's 

analy sis of the French colonial display s from 1 855 to 193 7 is concaned with broad 

continuities in the French imagining and representation of colonial peoples, rather than 

'' the Paris 19M) exposition see Mandeil. Research is fa~ititated by Collette Signa's bibliography of 
primary rnatexiais Bibliographie &s &mena publiés à 1 ' o c c ~ i u n  & Z 'exposition universelle 
international & 1900 a Pan3 (Paris: institut Nidonal des Techniques de la Documentation, 1959). 
'' Greenhalgh, 198-t24. 
' 6  Greenhdgb 198-99. 
" Mainardi, l and passim. 
" silvena;m, passim. 



the spacifia of individual arpositiom.lg Zgaep ÇeWE examicLcd the architecture of 

Islamic countries at world's fairs in the ninetœnth cenniry and focused on the danse du 

ventre as symptomatic of the construction of stereotypes of the Arab world in the 1889 

exposition in particular." William Schneider has examinai the French conception of 

M c a  in popular culture in the nineteenth ccatury and, importantly, differentiates 

between popular private-entaprise, ethaographic exhibitions and the more officia1 

version penteci at the colonial expositions which had a clearer poLitical agenda2' My 

examination of the representation of Provence relies on this work, as well as broader 

examinations of exoticism and primitivism, to situate the representation of nual France. 

The 1906 Exposition Coloniale in Marseilles, especially the rrpreseutation of the 

colonies therein, bas been considaed by both Schneider and Lepm. It was also 

considered in a recent exhibition focusing on Marseilles and colonialism.~ In all of 

these, the representation of coaflia within France is not considacd to any great &grec 

and, consequcntly, regionai resistance to the national construa of a unified culture has 

not beai recognized. 

The culniral geography mapped by the 1900 Paris Exposition Universelle used 

constructs of difference that wae of- applied to France's colonial subjects to &fine 

centre and periphery. The rurai nation was positioned as without its own signincant 

- 

l9 Sylviane Lepnin, Le Thédm &s Colonies: scénographie, acteurs et Cizscow & 1 'imagimire &ru les 
expositions, MSS-iP3 7 (Paris: Hamattan, 1986). 
'O Zeynep ÇeiiL, Dirpaying the ûrient: Architecm of islam at Mneteenth-Gntruy World's Faim, 
Comparative Studîes in Muslim Society, ed. Barbara D. Mcalf; no. 12 (Berkeley and Los Angeles: 
University of CaWornia Ress, 1992); Çelik and Leila Kinney, "Ethnomhy and Exhibitions at the 
Erposirionr Universelles," Assemùiage 13 (1990): 34-59. 
" W a m  Schneider* "Colonies at the 1900 Worid Fair," Hktory Today 3 1 (1981): 31-36; idan, **Race a d  
Empire: The Rise of Popular Ethnography in the Late Nmeteenih Catwy," J'rnal ufPopular Culmm I l  
(1977): 78-109; aad idem, An Empire@ the Masex the French Popuiar 1' ofAfrica. 1870-1900, 
Contributions in Comparative Colonial Studies, ed. Robm Winits, no. Il (LonQn and Westport 
Gfeenwood Press, 1982). 



dture ,  as unchanging and e t d .  Yet the nnal nation was not powerless in this 

discourse. In the 1906 Marseilles Exposition Coloniale, Marseillts redefined its position 

by using similar tropes of ciifference from the colonial otha and from Parisian 

modemism. Asserthg a cultural history that emphasized the region's historic 

connections to the Mediterrazlean and classical culture, Rovençal regionaliats 

repositioned Provence as the most classic of French regions. 

PARIS EXPOSITION UNIVERSELLE DE 1900 

Inhoâuction and Literaîun 

This section will examine the relationship between Paris and Rovence exidenceci in the 

1900 Exposition Universelle. At the outset of tbis chapter, 1 noted La Parisienne as a 

marker of the city's modemity. In contrast to this denning trope of Paris as the modem 

nation, the provinces w a e  shown as examples of the quaint past that anachronistically 

live on in the present.?3 The importance of the symbolic representation of the city of 

Paris at the 1900 exposition is discussed in Naomi Schor's c o n s i d d o n  of postcards 

from the period'" Schor accepts that since the subject of the 1900 exposition was, in 

many ways, the city itself, "to promote the nation in France is to promote its capital, and 

vice versa? Morava, since the identity of the nation and the capital are so deeply 

inteRwined in France, '20 celebrate Paris (as a woman, as a medieval wonder, as a place 

of popular entertainment) was to assert Fraich national identity, to the exclusion of 

France's 0th cities, as well as to rrafnnn its daim to king not just the capital of France 

7- 

' L 'ûrient des Provençaur.. Les fipositions Coloniales (Mardies: Vieille Charité, 1982). 
' Fabian, 3 1-5. 
" Naorni Schor, 'Cmm Pastafes: Represaiting Paris 1900," CXtical Xnquiry 18 (Wmter 1992): 188-243. 
2s Schor, 213. 



but of the so-called fivilited w o r l ~ ' ~  The postcards of Paris in 1900 convey the thrill of 

moderaization that Schor suggests is nostalgically contrasted with the quaintness of dying 

traditional socides." Schor argues that this is a transitional moment in the vanishing of 

old Paris and the emerging of modem Paris. However, the fact that all moments are 

transitional is lefi mquestioned by Schor and, consequently, she does not intarogate the 

notion of the dying traditional society, which the construct of Paris in transition relies 

upon. While the postcards and the exposition, as a whole, undoubtedly configure the 

nation as modem, Schor does not examine represcntatioris of the provinces. 

Frédmc Moret examined tourist guidebooks produced for both French provincials 

and foreip tourists at the Paris 1900 exposition, and found that, lilre Schor's postcards, 

guidebooks also o f f d  a homogeneous picture of the nation's capital? Both the French 

provincial and the foreign tourist are assumed to be naive, and the guidebook, he argues, 

"installe une forme de terrorisme intellectuel sur le touriste provincial. . . . La pande 

hantise, c'est de ne pas se fondre dans l'anonymat parisien, c'est en définitive d'êire 

reconnu pour ce que l'on est, un étranger ou un n e  guicies papeaiated 

classic oppositions betwcai Paris and the provinces in which provincials mut 

succasfblly disguise their provinciality by accepting the norms dictated by Parisian 

~ ~ c i a y . ~ O  

Moret also undulines an cssmtial clcmcnt of the expositions in gcneral: they are 

a primary means by which provincials corne to know Paris, and Parisians to know la 

.. . .. 

'6 Schor, 21 1. 
" Schor, 222. 

Frédéric Morei, "Images de Paris dans les guides toimmques en 1900," Le Mouvement Social 160 (My- 
Sept. 1992): 79-98. 
gmret,92 

Mora, 98. 



province." Historian Jacques Chastenet described the process, saying "les trains 

d'Exposition déversent dans la capitaie nombre de bourgeois provinciaux qui semblent 

avoir W dessinés par Daumier a beaucoup de Males arborent encore la vieille coiffe de 

leur canton.'" The diffaaice W e e n  the Parisians and provinciais was seemingly 

irnmediately apparent, and would be further heightened by the exposition itself. 

Contmvrny and Cupituilaion 

While in retrospect the 1900 exposition effcctivdy distracteci the public fkom certain 

political concans-most notably the hsrfus affair-in the years leading up to it, the 

exposition had itself caused some political cont rover~~?~ In g e n d  tums, the exposition 

was opposed by the political right as a danger to French commerce since the right 

supported protectionkt policies, while the left supponed the exposition because it 

provided jobs.34 More specific cornplaints came fiom the decentralists of northeastem 

France. In June 1895, the municipal council of Nancy debated the proposed exposition 

and on August 12 passed a raolution against it? Sirice municipal councils did not 

actually have any power to prevent its talàng place, the rcsolution was largcly symbolic; 

it di& however, mgender a nation-wi& debate through the reporthg of the local 

decentralist paper, L 'Est Républicain. Its &or, Goulette, fonned the Ligue Lorraine 

décentralisation, which publishcd an iuflammatory pamphlet, "Pas d'exposition en 

" The developing rradition of nhmgraphy of France's Yolk" is d i d  in chapter 1; the folk costumes 
of France were first displayed at the 1867 Exposition Universelle, see CoUet, *'Premiers Musées 
d'ethnographie ruonale en France," 73. 
" Ia~ques Chanenet, HittoVe de la Tmirième RépubliQrre, vol. 3, Lu Répblique Triomphante, 1893-1906 
(Paris: Hachene, 19SS), 204. 
" <k the Dreyfb atTair aud the exposition, see W e i l ,  92-1Oî. MaideIl is also the b*n gource on the 

litical conmversy of the exposition in the 1890s. 
'MandeU, 49. 
IS Mandeil, 40. 



lm! ," in Cktober 18% and distributecl it to municipal councb aii over  rance? Much 

of the opposition was based on the bclitf that expositions draineci pcup1e and capital fkom 

the provinces to Paris, but tbere was no hard statistical proof to support this position. 

WMe the economic arpents  w a e  tanpting, Mandel1 concludes that the real focus of 

much of the opposition was based on characteristic ameme nght positions, jingoism and 

fears of 'moral degradation.'" The influence of the decenaalist and nationalist idcology 

of Maunce Barrès, who brought the issue national prominence through two influential 

articles in Le Figaro, was very clear.'* 

The nnal govanmental approval for the exposition was debated in March 1896 in 

the Chamba of Deputies. After four days of debete, some of which echocd Banès, the 

proposal was passed, and approvai took only one &y in the ~a ia t e . )~  Afta 1896, Little 

formal opposition to the event continued, and ail si& sccmcd reconded to it. Whiie no 

previous exposition had been questioned so furidamentally, Mandeil is careful to point 

out that the Cnticism was reqUy h m  a smaU but vocal minority.' In fact, none of the 

prominent Rovençal regionalists made thanselves visible in this debate, and it was not 

much discussed in Provençai regionaikt j o d s 4 '  This rnight be explauled by the f' 

that, as we will see, the industrial elite of Marseilles heavily supported the colonial aspect 

of the exposition for economic reasons. 

So while thae was some controversy in the 1890~5, the d o n  of the massive 

statue of La Parisienne and the cornpletc la& of controversy around it speaks of the 

36 Mandeii. 41. 
" Maridd, 4 2  
'' bfauice Barrès* Le Figam, 2 August 1895, and 24 August 1895; quoted in MandeIl, 4 1. 
39 Man&l.l, 44. 

Manda, 43 aid 51. 



g e n d  acceptance of the predominance of Paris in the exposition. indeed, a coalition of 

lefi-wing regionaliats used the Exposition to hold a regionab congress "qui réunira les 

décentralisateurs, les provincialistes, les régiondistes et les fédéralistedA2 However, 

unlike the 1937 exposition, in which the so-cded provinces and their folk customs 

played an officiaily sanctioned role, at the 1900 exposition they were still ratha hard to 

fin& 

The history of the so-called provinces, which correspond more or l e s  to the 

administrative divisions of the ancien régime, can account for some of the ambiguity of 

 the^ position within the Third Republic. Abolished with the French Revolution and 

replaced with smalla. more numaous àeparmients, the provinces were often seen as 

symbolic of the ancien régime and, consequently, w a e  associated with Legitimist 

politics. Th& contioueù potency as cultural descriptors, however, is indicative of the 

complut nostalgia that infuseci national and regional idaitity. 

Officia1 comespondcncc between the exposition's departmental cornmittee and the 

department of the Bouches-du-Rhône, the most prominent of the departments in what 

was genaally considueci Rovence, suggests bat the department was eager to be 

officiaily represented, but that local industry was slow to mpond The Resident of the 

Marseilla Chamber of Commerce called for an exhibition of "plans et tableaux" of the 

city 's port 4bpur d0111ler une idée aussi exacte que possible de l'importance de Marseille 

4 1 Joachin Gasquet's rigbt-wing regionaiist magazine. Le Pays & France, did question the exposition and 
its image of the nation, suggesting that this kind of ment distractai the masses h m  more pressing 
concerns. See Henri koubet, "Lettres de Paris," Le Pas de France 17-18 (May-Juae 1900): 342-349. 
'' Jeai (Iiales-Enin and Laiis-Xavia de Ricard, "Ilkennalisaion a Ré@onaiisme,It Revue Méndionuk 
91, (May 1900): 59-60. In aidition to the Rouihonian Chades-Brun and Ricard, the conpss was to also 
include the prominent socialist, Charles Longuet. 



comme ville mantirne.'" This was to have been an exhibit promoting only the city itself. 

More interestingly, he says that the Chamber of Commacc would iike to organke a 

retrospective exhibition of historic Rovençai art, using the regional tam. This exhibition 

was refused as it would not have fit into the history of national art behg s h o w  at the 

centennial art exhibition? Howcver, thac were sevaal instances in which the defunct 

'provinces' were displayed, and th& status as ernbodirnent of times past reidorced. 

Pari's Welcoming Her Guem 

The meaning of the provincial displays at the exposition is best undastood by contrasting 

thmi with the image of Paris constructed there. In addition to the stereotypical Paris as 

pictured in poncards and guideôools, which is described by Schor and Moret, the 

exposition itself also p e n t e d  an image of Paris. H a t ,  Paris was modem, the capital of 

culture, and a city with history. While the most famous remnant of the 1889 exposition, 

the Eiffel Tower, continued to signal the modanity of Paris, the rest of the exposition 

emphasized modemity , culture, and history . 

Reruming to the monumental gateway designed by Binet (Figure 22), reports 

g e n d y  stresseci its modernity. Accounts repeatedly state that the gate's modem 

construction effdvely ailowed large numbers of people to enter, and most mention its 

modem decorative style.4S The Guide Bleu is f d y  repsentative in its description of 

the gateway as ''une courageuse tentative et un âfon louable v a s  un art nouveau. La 

Porte monumentale est l'œuvre d'un favent de l'orient a s'impose à notre admiration 

43 Résident de la Chambre de Commerce de Marseille [Augustin Féraud], MaseUes, to U le Commissaire 
Générai de l'Exposition Universelle [Glt'red Picard], Paris, 20 May 1898, F 12/4303, M v e s  Nationales, 
Paris. 
u 1 am assuming that this pmpsed exhibition was refLsed by A h x i  Picard, the exhibition's centrai 
orgauizer, as his initiais are on the proposai. 



autant par le modaiisme de sa structure que par l'éclat de sa décoration polychrome.'" 

Thus linlring modem art with the appropriation of other cultunl forms, the account goes 

on to describe the crowning statue as very fin-&-siècle, and says it symbolizes "Paris 

accueillant ses hôtes ." 

The fan that the clothing for La Parisienne was designed by a well-known 

fashion designer underlines its distance from the traditional provincial costume. Hue 

was a woman not in classical dress, but a dress pointedly of its age, an age of change and 

progress, and so her contemporary fahion was, by definition, somethhg that would soon 

change. As Tamar Garb has recently shown, in late-nineteenth century painting, "the 

'Parisienne' became the generic t em for describing the essence of a pdcularly modem, 

peculiarly French form of fcmininty . . . [and] had become necssary for the smooth 

functioning of the econorny.'*' ûne guidebook hom 1900 t e h g i y  describes Parisian 

women and fashion. 

La Parisienne! C'est-à-dire cette jolie silhouette que l'on revoit avec tant de gaieté 
au cœur quand on revient a Paris de n'importe quel point de la terre! Qu'on 
reconnaît partout: sur les plages, P la campagne a dans la petite ville de province 
quand, par hasard, elle s'y égare; la Parisienne déiicieux assemblage de 
coquetteries a & charmes se décomposant airisi: d'&gants vêtements qui 
s'ajustent indiscrètement comme un maillot ou qui flottent, suivant la mode, mais 
toujours bien portés et habilement taillés par une fine couturière tout aussi 
parisienne que sa cliente! . . . Une coiffure sans cesse renouvelée avec rien a 
hardiment posée sur la tête, renversée en arrière, penchée en avant, jetée de côte? 

Dresseâ in the Iatest fashion, wearing the latest hamtyles, and thus constantly changing, 

the Parisienne was a world away fkom the representative dress of provincial, which as we 

4s See Silvaman, 5 and passim on how the meanhg of "a nouveau" and "style modeme" c b g e d  
between 1 889 and 1900. 
46 Gii& Bleu du Figaro à 1 'fiposition de 1900 (Paris: Le figaro, 190 ,  1. 
" Tamar Garù, Bodïes of Modemiiiiy: Figum and FleFh in Finde-SGcle F m e  (London: Thames and 
Hiidson, l998), 87, and generaiiy, 8 1-1 13. 
" C. de Tours, Gui& Album L TouriPte- Vingl jours a P a k  pendpnt Z'Eqparition Unbenelle & 1900. 
(Paris: Société fiançaise d'éditions d'a& L.H. May, 1900)' 1 1 8- 1 19; quoted in Moret, 94. 



have seen (Chapter One) was becoming fixed and unchangeable at precisely this the. 

The shift in welcoming hostess, from France at the earfia expositions to Paris, indicates a 

new desire to represent the nation as modem, and the capital as taking its rightfbl place at 

the head of the nation. 

Debora Silveman's analysis of the gatcway heightems the distinction that it is 

Paris and not France figured at the entrante? As Silvcnnan &scribes, the archway was 

surrounded by two slenda minarets, and the entire iron arch was clad in mosaic and 

bejewelled, attesting to the new taste and new meaning of an moderne in 1900. 

Comecting the archway to the minarets was a wdl displayhg a high-relief fneze of 

workers who had contributed to the fair artisans and the "rural traditionai  tracte^''^^ 

(Figure 25). As one contemporary commentator describeci the scene: "A long train of 

workers unfolds in close ranks: &y laboras, bakers, masons, wpenters, carrying their 

tools and the ûuits of their labors. This is the symbol of an entire nation conaibuting to 

the common good'"' Thus, while the entire nation is shom contributing to the making 

of the exposition through labour, Paris is shown not at work, but resting atop the labour 

of the nation. That this seemed appropriate indicates the extent to which this version of 

the nation and these rola for rurai and urban people had become nanaalized 

ParLrrin Fahion - Provincial Cosnime 

Traditional provincial costume was a primary si@a of differcnce fkom the modernity 

exemplified by the Parisienne. A retrospsnive exhibition of clothing hdd in the Palais 

des Fils, Tissus et Vêtements (Figure 26) sought to prove the continueci pre-eminence of 

- -  - 

" On the Porre Binet and La Pd ienne  see Siiverrnan, 288-293. 
50 Silverman, 29 1. 
'' Jacques Desocheg "La Pme h.lomentale de 12xposition," Rewe illurnée de I'Eirposirion universelle 
(June 25, 1900): 124; quoted in Silverman, 290. 



Paris in world fashion, while simultaneously iadicating how fair it had 'advanced' fkom 

traditional costume. Separated into sections of court, city, and provinces, the clothing 

retrospective-organized by a couturier, M.. Félix, and a costume designer, Mr. ïh. 

Thomas-traced the development of French fashion up to the begiiuiing of the Third 

~ e ~ u b l i c . ~ '  Critics enthused that "le Palais du Costume est comme la glorification de 

cette industrie éminemment fiançaise au travers des siècles, une de nos rares supériorités 

que l'étranger n'a pu entamer jusqu'a ce As AS cxitic made clear, the proof of 

this superiority was the luxury goods and haute couture clothing of the capital, not the 

costume of the provinces.s4 The retrospective was comprised of separate rooms that 

displayed mannequins in lifelike scens fkom various periods. Although it began as far 

back as the Gauls, it focused on nineteenth-centwy Parisian clothiag. The display of 

Parisian cosnime was comprehensive: clothing appropriate for diffuent activities 

(including that definitively m o h  &ence, shopping) and appropriate for diffeent 

classes was displayed. Additionally, various periods w a e  covered, allowing the viewer 

to trace stylistic development o v a  Pme. 

In contrast to this evolutionary m o u  of Parisienne clothing, provincial clothing 

was displayed with no signs to mark class diffaence and no indications that it changed 

o v a  t h e  or for diffuent occasions.s5 In two popuiar illustrations of the exhibition from 

the Enqclopédie du Siècle - L 'Ekposition de Paris (1900) (figures 27 and 28), these 

" G. Mapet, "Le Palais du Colmime," in Enc_vcIop!& L Siècle - L '&position de Paris (1 WO), vol. 1 
(Paris: Librairie illustrée, Mmtgredein et Cie, 1900), 247. 
G. Moynet, "L'hauguraion du Palais du Costume," in EncycIoopéie ïh SiècIe - L 'Etposition de Porit 

/19ûû), vol. 3 (Paris: Librairie ilIustrée, Montpdeh et Cie, 1900)' 14. 
Y A fmurite display was a statue of  osep phi ne Bonaparte m a dress tha rep~~edly  cost 50,000 hacg G. 
Moynet, ' l e  Palais du Costume," 294. 
" (ni authority aeaed by exhibitions see especiaiiy James Clinord, In Predic-nt o f C u I ~ 4 :  
Twnrieth-Cenmy Ethmgrrrphy Litem~ue, ond An (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1988); and on 
the use of temporal constnicts to Iegitimize authority see Fabiaa 



diffuences are made clear. While the degantly draum Parisiennes are shown in a variety 

of settings, the crudely Qawn provincials are depicted outdoors, impiying they are closer 

to nature and equating than with peasants. Thae are noflûneurs in die provincial 

backgrounds! By dcpicting all provincials as pcasants living in an unchanging world, 

provincial clothiiig became folk costume. The Arlésienne, that quintessentid woman of 

Provence, tbus canied the syrnbolic weight of an unchanging and unchangeable 

tradition? 

The constniction of a cultural geography of France at the 1900 exposition was 

also configureci spatiaily, as an illustration of the Pal& de la Nmigation Cornmemiale - 

La Galerie des Sections Frangaises reveals (Figure 29). Centred in the illustration of a 

crowàed exhibition hall is a Parisian couple somewhat disriainfuily regarding the throngs 

around than, she through hand-held yeglasses. We would nai be certain they were 

Parisian were it not for the obvious provincials who are more per iphdy  placed in the 

scene. To the nght are two Arlésiennm, as we can easily distinguish by their 'traditional' 

regional dms. They are closely foilowed by two sailon, reminding us of the significance 

of the port industries to the region. ïhese are foliowed by some visitors from North 

=ca, an important trading partna for the region. The Arlési~~l~les carry an o p  book, 

undoubtedly a guidebook that indicates thdr Ullfamiliarhy with the exposition and 

possibly the city? They are parallelai on the  fa^ si& by a s idar ly  provincial scene. 

Here another young woman's clothhg implies she too is not Parisian; h a  headdnss 

suggests she is Braon. She also holds a book, which is tilted toward the the viewa so we 

are able to see it is open to a map of the exposition. Like the Arlésiennes, she is followed 

" ûn the mation of the definitive Mesienne se Chapter ûne. 



by military men and Msitors firom the East. The structure of the picturc is paradigrnatic. 

It is cl- that the central couplc is Parisian since they have no guidebook and do not 

Wear 'traditional' clothes. Moreover, their position in the c a i a  of the image parallels 

the position of the city in the nation. The French provincials arc toward the paiphay of 

the image, and M e r  out (or back) are the colonial subjects. It is a fairly accurate 

illustration of the typical Parisian world view, which was &O configured in o t h a  ways in 

the exposition itself. 

Vieux Pan's - Vieil Arks 

Robably the most insidious and influentid portrayai of the national geography in a 

temporal mode, howeva, was the implicit cornparison W e c n  the display Vieux Paris 

and the provincial displays. This s m d  reconstmction insi& the Paris 1900 exposition 

purporteci to rmeate the Paris of 1 4 0 .  It included re-creations of nmerous weii-known 

historic buildings, and had people drcsscd in period costumes who acted in live shows 

depicting everyday life in timo gone by." Designed by Albert Robida, a great 

popularizer, Viein Paris was said to have becn inspired partiy by Victor Hugo's Notre 

Dame de While purists complained of its glaring historical inaccuracks and 

ovaly theatrical elements, it was favombly reviewed in the press and seuned to gamer 

much attention. An illustration (Figure 30) shows how carefidly consmed and 

complete the buildings were, as if to m e  the fetling of king in that the, rather than 

looking at times pm fkom the vantage point of the prsmt. The Guide Bleu ranarked of 

" Many guidebooks to the exposition included mataial on the city; for example see &i&s Pratiques 
Conw L 'Qmsitiori 1900 (Paris: Guides Conty, ad). 
58 The Vieu;r Pan3 exhibit is M b e d  in detail in most guides to the exhibition aud in newspaper a~counts, 
see for example the Gui& Bieu, 20, and Pad Combes ''Pans en 1400: La Cours des h i e s "  in 
Encyciopédie & Siècle - L 'E rp i i ion  (Ie P d  (lm), vol, 2 (Paris: Librairie Iuusirée, Monîgtedien et 
Cie, 1900), 22-27. 



the reconstruction that "dès qu'on a h c h i  le seuil du Vieux Paris, il semble *'on soit 

tout à fait séparé du monde rnodendw Of course, the fiction of this separation f5om 

modernity would be quite evident; modem Paris was always visible in the ever-present 

fom of the Eiffel TOWU.~' This &dent conmt between then and now markedly 

diflerentiates the quaintness of Vieux Park fiom that of the provinces. 

Rovence, Bnttany, (Figure 32) Poitou, Bary and Auvergne ail had displays, 

organized by regional cornmittees, that were supecficially similar to Ueux ~aris .~'  

Reviewers most often compared the regional displays to either the Rue des Nations 

(where the foreign pavilions wae) or the Vieux Paris exhibit, and thus set up analogies of 

the provinces as îike foreign c o d a ,  or W<e Paris's pastd3 ûne reviewer implicitly 

compared this exhibit to that of Vim Paris, asking: "niisqy'on reconstituait le 'Vieux 

Paris,' pourquoi chaque province n'aurait-de pas eu sa reconstitution particulière datu 

l'enceinte de cette Exposition, qui appartient tout autant à la province qu'à paris?'& His 

question also points to the uneven coverage of the provinces; only the most obviously 

diffaeni were on display. 

Provence was representcd by a reconstruction of a Mm (Figure 3 l), a Provençai 

farmhouse, describecl as Provence of to&y, and by a mode1 of what was d e d  fieil 

'' Enqxfopéde du Siècle - L '&position & Porir (1900). vol. 2,22. 
Gtlid? Bleli, 20. 
Roland Barthes, 'The Eiffel Tower," ne Eifel Tomr mid Oriiet~hoIo@r, üans. Richard Ho- 

(New York Hill and Wang 1979) argues tbat the panolamic view atforded by the tower inevitably leads to 
the perception of Paris as historicai, and th% to perceive Paris h m  above is to perceive a history. Thus, 
M e  the tower muid usually have been visible h m  the ground, the viewing position h m  atop it also 
e t e d  perception of Pais. . . 
6' COUR, 1 1 1. But note that the "provinces" wac aot ai official admuusaave unit in the Third Republic. 
This may account for why 1 have not been able to find archival material on the aimbistration of this 
section, 

See, for uample, Lows Farges, "La Province il l'Exposition: La Bretagne,'' Margirrin Pittoresque (15 
July 1900): 421. 
" "Les Vieines Ruvince$' EncycZopédie db Siècle - t ' f i p i r i o n  & P d  (1900). vol. î, 265. 



Arles, described as Provence of old? Vieif Arles of mcnefiis was shown by 

reconstructions of parts of the city such as the Roman road and neaopolis of Les 

Alyscamps, the Romanesque doomay of the town's important cathedral, Saint Trophûne, 

and the antique Roman theatre, all emphasinng Arles's historic connection to the ancient 

Roman world The architectural reconstruction was designed by Etienne Bentz, who 

would la ta  be active in Marseilles's colonial exposition, and Mr. Mamn-Ginouvier was 

responsible for the ariistic direction. 

Yieil Arles was not, howeva, a reconstruction in the same seme as Vieux Paris. 

It was not a reconstruction of Arles in Roman times or in 1400, but was instead Arles as 

it existeci in the present, in 1900, which Fromentin and obem read as Vieil Aria. The 

reconstruction did not function in the same way as that of K m  Paris. The latter 

simulated what life must have been WEe in the pas4 when the medieval buildings were 

new, and the contrast with the presmt was obvious. in contrast, the Arles reconstruction 

elided the diffaences between then and now; in fact, it delikately confused them. 

Like Viewr Paris, the displays of the provinces also included costumed figures, 

but instead of acting out period dramas, these women g e n d y  worked as waitresses 

serving regiond cuisines. In a photograph of the exhibit, two Arlésiennes are visible in 

fiont of their display where bouillabaisse, the regional soup, was saved While the 

inhabitants of the Vieux Paris site were clearly actors playing a part, the position of the 

Arlésiennes was more ambiguou. The Arlésienne piayed the role of the mythic 

provincial woman-wearing 'traditional' garb, saving 'traditional' food from a 

supposedly 'traditional' home-but indications that she too was acting a part were 

" Chdes Fromentin, ''La Provence à l'Exposition," Le MizgaUI Pittoresque (1 h e  1900):555. 



absent.' Because ha clothing could not be identified with a phcular historical moment 

but instead signised an unbroken contiauity between the pnsent and some distant past, 

and because it was not clear if she was in costume or her 'ml' clothcs, the Arlésienne 

could be read as the essence of an eternai naal France. 

ûne M e r  element of the Rovençd display has particular resonance to my 

consideration of primitivism in national and regional identity. The Paris exposition 

commiaee refuscd the original plan by the regional architect Bruno Péiissia for the 

reconsûuction of the Rovençai ffarmhouse!' Reportedly, "il a dû, non sans chagrin, 

modifier quelque peu pour obeK il des prescriptions arlministrative~.'~~ Charles 

Fromentin claimed the authentic version of the farmhouse had seerned too savage, and 

terrifieci the pencil-pushem of the aIiministration, who insisted on a more plcasant 

version.69 Consequentiy, the roof was raisad; windows were added and eniarged. 

Fromentin wmt so f~ as to cornplain chat the 'savages' on display at the Trocadéro did 

not have to make their displays more accommodathg, and wondered why the provincials 

ciid.'' The answer, it seems to me, has something to do with expectations. The 

administration seemingly did not th* it appropriate for a Provençal farmhouse to appear 

'savage'; ya they did not object to its portraya1 as timeless and pre-modem-'' 

66 Pierre Pasquini, "'La vraie' Mireille," in Arlésienne: le Mythe?, ed. Pascale Picard-Cajan, 165-88 (Arles: 
Museon Maten, 1999), shows the importance of her domestic position in the Fdlibrige mythology. 
" Fromentin, 555. 
La Cigde, 120. 

69 Fromentin, 555. 
'O Fromentin, 555. 
" Annie E. Coombes, "Ethnopphy aud the forniaiai of national and cuitml ichtities," in The h@th of 
Primirivism: Perspectives on An, ed. Susan Hiller (Lwidon and New York Routledge, 1 Wl), 188-214, 
has considered a parallel issue in the reconstnicted displays of hish and Scottish Mllages ai the 1908 
Franco-British Exposition that were displayed almgside reco~ismrtions of  Dahomey&, Somalian and 
Senegaiese villages. Coombes points out, however, tha the Irish viilages senred paraQxically to support 
the idea of a racial hierarchy, because while seemingly l e s  'idvance& than the British pro- s h o q  the 
irish were seen to be significaitly ahead of the a c a n  colonies. 



Since the denial of coevalness is one of the primary constitumts of primitivism, 

the way in which the provinces are here confïgured as not part of the present, yet not 

'savage' seems to be part of the larger primitivist constr~ct.~' Since we now recognize 

that primitivism is more indicative of the dominant culture's desires than of o tha  

realities, it is not surprising that the construct has implications for the home CO-. 

Portraying the provinces as timeless-like the so-called savages were-but diffuentiating 

them from otha, supposedly less advanced, 'races' also on display at the exposition, 

serves to create distinction within the French nation. It casts the provinces in a primitive 

light, while validating the 'French race' as a whole by showing that e v a  the primitive 

elements of French society are not as primitive as the colonis. It thus teidorces a racial 

hierarchy while creating a temporai distinction bawccn modem Paris and the rest of 

France. 

Provence a ~ d  the Histmy of Fmnch Art 

The role of official art exhibitions within universal expositions has long beeu recognked 

as important to the denniaon of French national identity, yet their role in the evolving 

dynamic between nation and region has not been considered. In the 1 9 0  exposition, 

three separate art exhibits showed the glory of the French nation, giving a history of 

French art in a retrospective Grom time immemorial, in a centennial of the last hmdred 

years, and a daennid of the last ten yuus. Some rhetoric proclaimeci these art 

exhibitions to be decentralipng. For a m p l e ,  Roger Mm, then u i s p e c t ~  ûénM des 

Musées des Départements and Mator of the centennial exhibition, repeatedly 

" See Fabiai; and on the relaiion of tirne and primitivisn see Mark Gntliffand Panicia Leigbten, 
"Rimitivism," in Cntical Tem/Or An Histop, ed. Robert S. Nelson and Richard -(Chicago: 
University of Chicago, l9%), 1701 t 84. 



characterized the exhibition as "éminemment décentralisatri~e"~ since it showed not only 

art from Paris, but from ail the provinces. Although ali the art exhibitions included a 

much higher pacentage of works on loan kom provincial museums than had the 1889 

exhibition, the supposed decentraiization was always subumed within the larger 

narrative of the French nation." E d e  Moliaia, the ovaall head of the fine arts section, 

said the purpose of the art exhibitions was to "écrire par des monuments & choix 

l'histoire de l'art français, des origines à la fin du W[e siécle.'"" 

The centennial exhibition, organized by Marx, was the most intaesting, both for 

its more modem selection of works and also because of MArx's oft-cited interest in 

decentralhtion of the arts. M a n  argued that the inaeased use of works h m  provincial 

museums "ont amené à remettre en lumière quelques œuvres d'artistes peu connus, 

d'artistes provinciaux surtout, a personne à coup sûr ne leur en voudra d'avoir Fait sortir 

d'un injuste oubli des peintures, qui, dans d'autres circonstances, eussent valu à leurs 

auteurs d'être places au premier rang."76 In his catalogue essay delineathg the 

development of French art in the nineteenth cenniry, Marx went to some effort to 

rehabilitate these previously littloknown Rovençal alti. Even he, howeva, had to 

qualify the Provençal painta whom he positions "à côtk de ces c o ~ a t i o n s  de 

prééminences, des leçons précieuses se dégagent: . . . ainsi, la découverte des paysagistes 

-- - 

" Roger Marx, "Exposition Cmtcnnale de l'Art Fmçais,'' in Erposition Uniwrselle & 19ûû: L 217 
Français &s origines à l u f i  <IL m e  siècle (Paris: Librairie Cenaale des Beaux-Arts, E d e  L w ,  1900). 
9. Mm's  position ap liason between provincial rnuseums and the cenirai administration may explain his 
interest in characterizhg the art exht'bitions thusly. 
" Cntics at the time suggested tha provinciai works were included primady so as not to repeat the 1889 
exhibitions, or to show works not reguiarly scen in Paris, for example the Guide Bleu, 8. More recently, 
Elaine Waiquieq "Académisme et Modemité," in Le livre der expitioms wriverselles, 1851 -1989. ed. 
Yvonne Bmhammer (Paris: Union Ccnüaie âes AN DBFodfk, 1983): 254 suggests tha provincial works 
y r e  also used to show to better advaniage the gteat masters of the French tradition. 

Emile Moünier, "'Préface," in Erpatition Unfieelle de IWO: L iln Français deF onjgines à lojin ch 
M e  siècle (Paris: Librairie Centrale des Beau-Arts, Emile Levy, lW), IL 



méridionaux, de Constantin et Dagnan à Loubon et ~ui~ou.""  The R o v q a l  school of 

lanàscape painters is thus acknowledged, evm as having its own tradition within Frmch 

national art histoiy; but it is not of the b t  order. Momva,  dcspite all his deccntralizing 

rhetonc, M .  concludes that the exhibit "a prouve que les annales de l'école fiançaise 

étaient impossibles a établir sans le recours à des musées trop peu connus, trop peu 

visités, qui seuls parnettent de suivre I'enchaînement & la tradition dans notre pays."78 

Thus, for Man, the recently recognized contributions of the provinces only saved to 

strengthen the national traàition of art. 

Along with this stated aim of a national art history, thae is Mdence of the refusal 

of provincial idaitity within the art exhibitions. Marseilles-the second largest city in 

France at the time and the largest city in Rovence-off& to contribute an exhibition 

that would show the history of Provençal a d g  In the matgin of the offa is a handwritten 

note signed with the initials of the exposition's chief administrator (A.P., AEed Picard) 

stating that Marseilia may make this contribution, if each work is re~uested or accepted 

by the hanging cornmittee and it fits into the o v d  retrospective exhibition of French 

art. In otha words, there is an evasive refusai of regional art history. 

The artistic conûibutions of the region had to fit into the overall history of French 

art and, consequently , the region's history was subsumeci into the nation's history . Yet 

the nation, which had a past, a present, and a fiinire, was iucreasingly synonymous with 

Paris, as we saw in the aiiegoricai enaance statue to the exposition. In fact, men at the 

- 

'' ETposition Centennale & 1 'An Français, l8W-IB89: CoilaIogue Général Ofiiel (Paris: Lemercier, 
lm), 8. 
" Marx, 24. 
nMarx,9. 

Rmde~~ de la Chambre de Commerce de Mweille [Augustin F ~ L u &  Masefies, io M. le Commis- 
Générai de L'Exposition Universelle [AIfied Picmi], Paris, 20 May 1898, F 1214303, Archives Nationaies, 
Paris. 



entrance to the grand retrospective of the nation's art, in the newly built Petit Palais, this 

same iconogr;rphic shift took place as this entrance portal was likewise decorated by an 

image of the Ci@ of Paris Protecting the Am. 

Thus Paris-province ai the 1900 exposition was a temporal as well as spatial 

constnxction. Paris was the centre, the hcad, and the crown of the exposition. It aisted 

in the past, the present, and the future. The progress made in the ninetee~lth cenniry was 

the theme of retrospective exhibitions, and it was Paris itseif that best showcd this 

progress. Paris appropriated the history of progress as its own, and left the provinces to 

exist in a nethexworld of aeither thai nor now. The dominant expression of the 

exposition as a whole was the stability of the Third Republic, the logical progeny of the 

history of France, forging into the funne. The provinces, as typified by Provence, w a e  

further from the dehed centre, portrayeci as existing in a rtalm closa to the uncivilized 

worid of the colonies. The provinces wae thus caught in a temporal dilemma; vieweci as 

'old,' they seemingly had îittle place in the modan world of the nations, and ya they 

were valued exclusively for this nostalgie, simpla past. Despite the controvgsy of the 

1890s and the prevalent nostaigia, the nation with Paris as its head ruied the day. 

THE MARSEILLES EXPOSITION COLONIALE DE 1906 

The culturai gcography mapped by the Paris-Rovence dichotomy at the 1900 Exposition 

Universelle was reconfigured at the Marseilles 1906 Colonial Exposition, in which the 

region played a different role. Here, the region's identity was shaped not prharily in 

relation to the capital, but by its history and its dation to the colonies. To celebrate 

Maneilles, its cultural history, and rdationship with the colonies was to undamire the 

dominant discourse supporting national ui ty asserted fkom the cm=. ûrganized by 



Jules Charles-Roux, the exposition sought to gamu support for colonialism and to assert 

for Provence a special place in the colonialist projcct. While at the Paris exposition the 

Arlésienne had believably played the role of the traditional nval foik in counterpoint to 

Paris's modanity, in Marsdes she exemplified Mistral's version of Provençal 

civilization-a region with a long history and deeply embedded traditions-and this helped 

to diffaentiate it fiom the colonies on exhibit. Similady, much emphasis was placed on 

the long histoxy of Provençal art. The regional exposition attempted to reconngure its 

place within the hierarchy Paris/Rovencc/colony both in the architecture of the paviliom 

and in the art exhibitions by miphasizing its history. 

Cohni~~lisrs and Colonial &positions 

The colonial exposition held in Marseilles in 1906 was closely related to the Paris 1900 

exposition through its organizers and by its colonial idcology, although it assated a 

unique role for Marseilla in the colonial poject. Its organizer, Jules Charles-Roux, was 

uniquely qualifieci to broka an exchange bawcai the arts and industries of Marseilles 

and the colonies of France. He was an extremely successfiil indusaialist, a noted art 

coileetor, a f o m a  deputy, and the organKa of the colonial section of the Paris 1900 

exposition. 

Since 1889, the colonial aspect of Parisian international expositions had assumeci 

an increasingly important role, ya the main supporters of colonialism were unhappy with 

the increasingly carrilvalesquc amosphere of ethnographie ahibitionsS0 While colonial 

exhibits, WEe the expositions in g e n d ,  had the duai purpose of &cation and 

entertainment, it secmesi to colonialists such as Joseph Chailley-Bert, a prominent 

Schneider, Empillo, 190-93. 



colonialist, deputy, founder of the Union Coloniale Française, and close fnmd and 

business associate of Charles-Roux, that most visitors came away nom the ahnographic 

exhibitions with stereotypicai views. More important, he f d  thy had not been 

'educated' as to the importance of the colonies in France's o v d  world po~ition.~' 

Chailley-Bat was criticai of Charles-Roux's display of France's colonies at the 1900 

exposition. Foremost among his cornplaints was that the exhibits "contain only what is 

picturesqw and arnusing about each colony.'" As he saw it, the main point of 

ethnographie displays should be to increase support for colonialism at home. This would 

best be achieved by showing the economic benefits of colonialism and its importance to 

France's international position. ChaiUey-Bert called for an exclusively colonial, 

exclusively French exposition to redress these wrongs. The exposition should bc 

organized by those specificaily interesteci in the colonies, argued Chailley-Ben: 

"merchants, colonial supporters, govanors and statesrna~"~ Charles-Roux seemhgly 

agreed with these aiticisms, and the irnpetw for a specifïcdy colonial exposition was 

born. 

The idea for an exposition limited to France and its colonies to be held outside 

Paris was tint proposeci in Marsdes in 1901 by Edouard Heckel, cürector of the Institut 

Colonial de Marseille, a colonialist lobby group. Th,c mimicipal comcîl, the Chamber of 

Commerce, and the Syndicat d'initiative all si~pportcd the idca of a national colonial 

" Ch Chailley-Bert, see S m  M Perseii, "Joseph Chaiky-Bai and the importauce of the Union 
Coloniale Française," HLstoricd J o m d  27, no. 1 (1971): 176-84; on Charles-Roux, see idem, "The 
Colonial Career of ides Mes-Roux," in Proceedulgs ofthe F h t  A m a l  Meeting of the Wertern ibciery 
/or French Ifrstom Mwrh f#-fj.f974 (1974): 306325. and on Chailley-Bert 's dcisn of the colonial 
repfe~efltation ait Pais  1900 see Schneider, Empire, 193. 

Schneider, *Colonies a the L9OO Warid Fair," 36. 
SchnieQ, Enipim, 193. 



exposition, though expositions outside Paris were not usually nationally supportcd by the 

central government. 

Marseillais colonialists put forth a strong argumait in support of th& city as the 

most logical location for the exposition. The official guidebooks and otha information 

on the fair fkeqyently d e d  Marseilles "la ville coloniale par e ~ c e l l e n c e * ~ ~  and cited its 

position as the "Port de I 'Orient pour les Français de la métropole, Marseille est plus 

encore la Porte de la France pour ceux des ~olonies.''~ As France's largest and most 

important port, the city already had a close connection to the colonies, and its 

businessmen wanted to consolidate this position. Shipping was an important local 

indusw. and the Marseilles elite wanted to assert the city's dominance ova ports on the 

Atlantic Coast, which had fomaly been more p ~ w a f u l . ~ ~  Strikes by dockorkers in 

Marseilles in 1901-02 had threatened its primacy, and JL. Miege suggests the organizers 

would have also seen the exposition as a way of unîthg the social classes.87 Moreova, 

plans for the exposition coincideci with intensive lobbymg for the expansion of France's 

North Anican empire into Morocco, which would also benefit the region's ports and 

shipbuilding industries. 

The h d i n g  for the Colonial Exposition was largdy regional. The municipal 

council, the departmental council, and local business r a i d  1,500,000 h c s  while the 

" Tomment et Pourquoi I'Exposition Coloniale a lieu à MamiUe,"Si Guide ofiiel de 1 'expositim 
Coloniale be Muneiiie (Marsalles: Watier, 1% 12 

Paul Masson, "Marsdie" in Gui& orniez de Z'erpaition Coloniale & Mameille, 6. 
36 ûa the importance of colonial expansion to the aconomics of Provence, see L Pierrein, "L'Economie de 
1870 à 1940," in Histoim & la Pmvence, ed. Edouard Bararia (Toulouse: Priv* 1 %9), 49 1-497; and 
Constant Vautravers, ''Marseille, port du made," Ln Provence de 1900 à nar j m ,  ed. Pierre Guiral 
(Toulouse: Priv* 1978)' 89-95. 
" IL. Miege, -GaieSe des Grandes Exposi<ionE in L 'Orient der Pmvençaux: Les ErpaiFitionr Coloniales 
(M;irseilles: V i d e  Charité, 1982), 17. 



state contributed only 150,000 h c s  (one deventh of the total)? Charles-Roux noted 

how u n d  nationai funding was for an exposition deprovince, and he believed the 

1906 exposition to have been the first to receive such official recognition!9 A 

presidential decree in 1904 approved the exposition and m e d  as its director Jdes 

Charles-Roux, who exemplified the colonialist agenda in ~arseilles.~ 

Charles-Roux was a dominant figure in all aspects of MarseUes culture. He came 

fkom a prominent Marsdes f d y  that had a wi& range of business intcfcsts, including 

soap malàng, for which they had won a Mehiille d'honneur at the 1855 Exposition 

  ni vers elle? Charles-Roux became a municipal councillor in Marseilles in 1876, and 

was accused of wanting to be the Hausman of ~arse i l l e s .~~  He was a rnunber of the 

Marseilles Chamber of Commerce fkom 188 1, and was the deputy for Miuseilles from 

1889 to 1898. He was actively involved in both the Suez and Panama ca~mls, and was 

vice-presiàent of the S u a  Canal Company in 1897, leading to his resignation from 

politics. He was "one of the richest collectoa of directorsbips in colonial companies in 

French hancial hi~tory'"~ and was on the boards of most of the major Marseilles 

shipping companies, iacluding the Compagnie Ghéraie Transatlantique, Compagnie 

Messageries Maritimes, and Fraissinet a Cie, and in 191 1 became the director of the 

Paris-Lyon-Méditerranée r a i l ~ a ~ ? ~  

sa Beatru Chevallier, -Un essai d'histoire biogqhique - Un Graiid Bourgeois & Macdie: Jules Charia 
Roux (1 84 1 - 19 1 8): ( Mémoire, Université d' Aix-Marseille, 1 %9), 99. 

Iules Charles-Roux, Souvenirs dtr Possé: Le Cede Artistique & Mieille (Marseilies: Paul Rua, 
1906), 149. 

AU m Schneider, Empire, 1934. 
'[ Chevallier, 4. 
" Chevallier, 30. 
" Pasell, Tharls-Row 306. 
" P m  b ~ l ~ - R o u x , w  307, aid (ftievallia, 118. 



In addition to these h c i a l  and political activities, Charles-Roux was also 

extremely active in the arts. His fatha had a rcspcaable painting coiledon, which 

incluQd a work by Eugène Delacroix. Charles-Roux continued this interest in the arts, 

but focused his interest on local arti~ts.~~ ~e wrote numaous histories and guidebooks to 

Provence,% and was the long-tirne presidcnt of the Marsdes cultural society, the Cercle 

Artistique." A m e m k  of the Marseilles branch of the Félibrige, he was, as we have 

seen, active in the development of the Museon Arlaten. Thus, his reach extended to most 

aspects of economic, political and social life in Marseilles, and he was reputed to be a 

mastemil politician with a reputation for getting what he wanted, due to his extremely 

Throughout his political career, Charles-Roux was a vocifaous champion of the 

colonialist cause, which was strongly tied to bis regionalist position. He fervently 

beiieved in the economic value of colonialism for France and was a member of the Union 

Coloniale Française. As a deputy. he had been an important member of the Parti 

Colonial, a cross-party colonialist lobby group!fi Evai this secmingly national issue had 

a regionalist position for Charla-Roux. He began bis career as a deputy diiring the 

debates over the Méline tariffs, which gave preferential treatment to French agriculture 

over imported products through taxes. Because this would damage tra& with the 

colonies, which would hurt MarsQUes shipping companies, Charles-Roux vehemently 

opposed the tariffs. Accused in the Chamber of representing local, not national interests, 

95 Charles-Row, Souveniis, 6. 
% Such as Arles: Son histoire, ses monzunem. ses musées (Park Bloud et Cie, 1914), Légrndes & 
Pmvence (Paris: 19 1 O), and Atao w de 2 'tristoim (Paris: Lemerre, 1 9 1 O). 
" This is the primay suùjst of &UV&. 
9' On the colonial pany see CM An* aud AS. hya-Forna,  The Freuch 'Co~omal Pm': its 
Composition, Aims and Influence, 1885-1914,'' Hisroncol J o d  14, no. I (1971): 99-128. 



Charles-Roux took exception, asking how "could agricultural interests in the center and 

the North represent 'national' interests while those of France's ports were considered 

bparticular?"89 Thus, for Charles-Roux, the 'national good' was a question of 

perspective, and he opposed the habit of d e M g  the national intuests as those of the 

north. 

Although he was primarily motivated by economic consideratiom, Charles-Roux 

was not above using the regionalist seme of historic injustice to gamer support for his 

policies. When electeà deputy he stated: "J'ambitiomerais de faire occuper notre chère 

ville la place qui lui est due et qu'de n'a pas."Loo After his election to the Chamber, he 

held a folkloric banquet, whae the Rovençal folk dance, the farandole, was paformed, 

complete with tambourins. The new representative to the national govemment gave his 

victory speech in Provençal. His poiitics in the 18909 w w  dominated by anti- 

protectionist ideals, but he h e d  thîs issue as a battie between north and south in 

France. 

As the organizer of Marseilles's colonial exposition, Charles-Roux had a well- 

established track record in colonial affairs and a clear agenda to put forth. A strong 

believa in k e  trade, he supportcd inaeased colonization as an economic benefit to the 

nation and the region, and Wre 0th- colonialists of his &y beiieved the best way to 

advocate colonialism was through the mise en valeur approach, that is, to show to the 

nation the economic benefits of colonialism. Undoubtedly this was a far stronger 

motivator for Charles-Roux and othcr colonialists than the mission civilLsatrrce, which 



was largely an ideologicai justification of economic poIicy.'O1 Many aspects of the 

exposition such as Limiting it to French colonies, the much larga space available, and the 

colonialist convention held on site, support this conclusion. 

What standard colonial histories do not answu, howeva, is why thae were no 

less than five separateiy conceived art exhibitions ai this colonial fair, and what purpose 

they saved. Indeed, I will argue that art exhibitions were not just a pleasing diversion, or 

even a typicaily French assertion of cultural supremacy but, in this case, the art 

exhibitions, in particular, were a means of reconfigurhg Provence's place within the 

nation and thus in the culnual hiemchy betweai centre-periphery-coiony. The Park 

exposition did not differentiate Rovence fkom provincial, so the organizers of the 

Marseilla exposition created th& own set of hierarchies and codes by which they 

assated the importance of Provence in the French nation. 

While the colonialist aspect is mQd to undastanding the motives of the 

organizers, it is not rny primary intuest here. The colonial ideology of the exposition has 

barn well studieà by Schneider, who useMy contrasts this exposition with that of Paris 

1900.'~' Nor is my primary concem the display of the colonies at this exposition, despite 

their obviously central role; this aspect has also beei stuâied. The mythology of 

Provence and Marsdes put forth in this exposition, howeva, has not ya been 

examinesi 'O3 

The i4rcliiitecnrre of R i o n ,  Nation, and Empire 

The o v d  layout of thc exposition was not haphazard. Charles-Roux had found the 

previous expositions suffued "du manque d'unité dans le plan décoratif' and he wanted 

'O' Perseil, "Charles-Roux," 3 13. 



an overall iiaity to smooth "le chaos et les fautes de goût qui existent souvent dans ces 

colossales agglomérations de monuments."'04 Consequently, he appointed Louis 

h o u l i n  amstic ovaseer to the exhibition. los 

The symùolic division betweefl colonial pavilions and French pavilions was, not 

utlusuaily, c l e a r - ~ u t . ~ ~ ~  The single largest building, the Pdais & L'Exportation or Grand 

Palais, was centrally placed at the head of the principal axis of the exposition (Figure 33). 

Reviewas recognized that this building, designed to house disp1ays of Marsdes  art and 

industry, had been givai the place d'honneur, and its neoclassical architecture seemed 

appropriate.io7 Colonial pavilions, housed in reconstructions of indigenous structures, 

were grouped around this centrepiece, roughly corresponding to th& geo8raphic 

relationship to ~rance.'O~ The différent colonial areas were separated from each othu by 

groupings of trees, perhaps implying their supposedly more naturd environments. As 

JeamClau& Vigato has noted, the Marscilles 1906 colonial exposition continucd the 

opposition W e e n  neoclassicat French pavilions and foikloric colonial forms.lw 

Yet this broad Aeiineation of colony vasus nation, so clearly configured here and 

elsewhere, can be nuanced. In the case of the French pavilions, thac were three separate 

architectural styles with competing narratives: the Grand Palais, which was Iargely a 

regional display; the pavilion of the Ministry of the Colonies, which rrprrsented thc 

'O2 It is the Iocus of the h a 1  chapter of Enipino. 
'O3 û a  colonialism and eitpositions see fwtnotcs 19-21. 
'" Na Charles-Roux, "Nos Expositions des Beawt-Arts," Norice @idle et Caabgue &.s Etpositions 
u'es Bema-Am (Paris: Moderne Imprimerie, 1906), XX 
'O5 Chales-Roux, "Nos Expositions da B~~Ix-Arts," XX. 
[O6 Leprun, 281 and p e  and Jean-Ciaude Vigao, "Les Exposition Coloniales," Monumentr historiques 
125 (Feb. - Mar. 1983): 24-28; dso Vigato, "Ihe Architecture of the Colonial Exhibitions in France," 
Daidaios 19 (15 March 1986): 24-37 which focuses on the 193 1 exhibition, but notes that it was thought 
~ p r i a e  to use colonial forms on the building to house in of the co1or.ies 
I "Comment et pourquoi," 14. 
lm For dnails on the iayoui of the colonial pavilicms see Schneider, Enlpire, 194. 



central govemment; and an unofficial pavilion, the Provençal mus. Pavilions 

representing the Ministry of the Colonies were often aiiowed more whimsy and keedom 

than regular French pavilions in expo~itions.~ 'O Hcre, howcver, the regïonally created 

Grand Palais used classical motifs with Rovençal decorative themes, whiie the pavilion 

of  the central govanment used a Louis XVI style, designed to impress. 

The Palais & 1'Expo~tation was the centrepiece of the exposition. As the 

guidebook stated, "le centre lui-même, place d'homeur, est résme aux chambres de 

commerce. C'est Ià où sont prCsentCs tous les produits de l'industrie métropolitaine qui 

trouvent des débouchés dans les colonies fi.ançaises.""' Designeci by Mulla and Etienne 

Batz,  who had designed the Provençal mas at the Paris 1900 exposition, the neoclassical 

façade was one hundred and fifty metra long (Figure 34). The building, which was the 

head of la grande allée. was said to laid "me note d'importante majesté a côté des 

architectures indigènes."'12 The central portion of the imposing f '  (Figure 35) had a 

large semicircuiar niche clearly inscribecl with the Mers RF, the insignia of La 

République Française. Appropriatdy for the city's commercial orientation, it was 

crowned with an allegorical statue of the Génie de ~'~xponation.~" On 6th side of the 

central aitranceway was a colonnade of coupled Donc colimuis. The decoration was not 

exclusively classical, since the column capitals wac  not t d y  Doric. They were adomed 

with local symbols-personifications of the heads of the Rhone and Durance rivers-and 

the foliage was vines and oranges, seen as distinctively Provençal vegetation. In fiont of 

the grand niche was a water fouritain with a colossd twelve metre statue of MmsaIia, the 

- - - 

I W  Vigaio, "Exposition Coloniales," 24-28. 
"O Lepru, 281. 
I I I  "Comment et pourquoi,w 14. 
' '' "Grand Palais de I'Exportaii~n,~ Gui& ofleiel. 1 O 1. 



Greek name for Marseilles, holding out an olive branch. Both fountain and statue were 

by Marseilles s ~ u l ~ t o r s . ~ ~ ~  Thus the architecture and decoration used the language of 

classical architecture, but in a way that highlightcd Marseilles's historic connection to the 

classicai world and its founding by the Grcdrs. While the French nation is not denied, 

the insisteme on the origiris of the city heightem the cultural significance of Marseilles 

within the nation, since it was said to have brought Gndr civilization to France. The 

official guidebook supports this association, as it begins by discussing the foundiag of 

Massalia by the Greeks, tracing the eventud f d ,  the dark periods before they regallied 

lheir fieedom, and the ewntual joining with  rance. ' l5 As the official guiâeboo k 

concluded of the building: 

Toute cette décoration moderne du Grand Paiais est contenue dans des lignes 
d'une architecture classique, afin & conserver au monument sa dignitd tout en 
l'égayant par la recherche d'un style plus en harmonie avec l'ensemble du milieu 
et sa destination même. Les Cléments que la nature a prodigués la Provence lui 
donnent une artistique éldgance a semblent bien indiquer quc Marseille demeure 
toujours le centre le plus actif de l'Exportation française vers les tares nouvelles, 
la porte ouverte de la Métropole sur ses ~olonies.''~ 

The interior decoration of the Grand Palais (Figure 36) continued to emphasize 

the Greek founding of Marsdes. Scenes of the surrounding countxyside and the port 

dominateci the cupola of the Salle des Fêtes, or entrance foyer. The most remarked upon 

murai was "me composition de Montenard [qui] attire tous lcs regards; c'est Mimeiile 

colonie grecque"1 l7 (Figure 37). Montenard's work shows a procession of women in 

classical dress carrying a sculpture of the goddcss Diana fkom the shores of the poit up to 

- - - - - .. . . 

' '' Gui& oflciel, L 19; on p. 10 1 it is caüed the "me de l'exposition." 
' " Génie was by J. Hughues, and M d i a  by C o m t  Roux, a Prix de Rome winner. 
'lJ Paul Masson, "Mamille," Cui& oflciel, 3-ï. 
"6 "Grand Palais de t'Exportation," Gui& oflcief' 102-3. 



the ancient city.ll' ûthcr murais in this room included the active port of Marseilles, as 

well as a woman pidring fn i t  from a bountiful tree. With the interior decoration thus 

rcinforciag the architectural program, Marscilles was positioncd as the most classic of 

French cities. 

h contrast to this regional twist on neoclassical architecture, the Palais du 

Ministère de Colonies et des Beaux-Arts (Figure 38) was more Ûaditional. It did not 

occupy quite as prominent a place, king immediately to the left on the Grand Avenue 

after the entrance. Called a modemized and simpiified Louis XVI style-evoking French 

tradition and grandeur-the building was designeci by Georges Sébiile. Charles-Roux 

praised the architect for not ûyhg to 'rivaliser avec la bizarreries des constructions 

exotiques, mais bien de présenta une œuvre qui symbolisât, dans la forme la plus simple 

a la mieux appropriée, les deux buts auxquels elle etait destinée: exposition du Ministère 

des Colonies, exposition des ~ e a u x - ~ n s . " ~ ~ ~  Unlilre the much larga and grander Grand 

Palais, the architecture of the national padion invoked memoria of a unified state under 

the monarchy, of a classickm tempered by French traditioe 

Over the main entrance to the Colonial Pavilion was a t y p i d y  French colonial 

medallion, which could have been found at any exposition. Charles-Roux explaincd (in 

the racist language common to colonialists of his &y) that it symbolized the work France 

had to do. 

Une femme coiffée du bonnet phrygien tient sur ses genoux un ndgnllon qui lui 
tend les bras; à côte d'elle un jeune Annamite apprend a lire. Au centre de ces 
figures, un vaste cartouche rderme les initiales R F. &ère eues s'Ment les 

' l7  "Gmd Palais de l'Exportation,'' Guide o f i e i ,  102. Frédéric Montenard's position as an aemplary 
ProvençaI artist is discussed in Chapter Four. 
118 Charles-Rowc, Souvenirs, 340- 
I l 9  Charles-Roux, 'Nos Expositions des Beawr-Arts," XXW. 



instmments du travail, du commerce, de l'industrie et de l'agriculture, masquant 
ceux de la 

Made by Capellero, a RU de Rome winner, the medailion swnmarizes French colonialist 

ideals of France's role in bringing the Light of civilkation to the world The Indochinese 

girl reading shows the culture France ha9 to offa, and the emphasis on the commercial 

aspects of what France is bringing is particularly suitable for Mameilles. Yet the 

Phrygian cap marked the figure as a symbol of France, rather than the region on this 

national building. 

As in Paris, the Marseilles exposition also had a Mas de Provence (Figure 39,40) 

which again made no daims to authdcity.'" Although it was cailed a MUS, the building 

was not actuaiiy a Provençal fannhouse, but was instead both a tourist office and a tribute 

to the FClibrige in the shape of a seven-pointed star, a Fdibrige symbol (Figure 39). It 

was built in a vanacular style that did not se& to impress with the same grandeur as the 

larger pavilions. The terracotta roof and signincantly smaller scale marked the pavilion 

as belonging to a local, rural Ûadition. The difference from a traditional mas is pervasive, 

but perhaps most striking in a comparison of fiont fa- (figures 40,41, and 43). A 

typical mas is a large, rectangular, farmhouse, with a low slopbg roof made of terracotta, 

and walls made of stone. Although  nui^ did vary in elaboration accordhg to the owner's 

hancial status, thcy were not luxury buildings. Due to the hcat, windows were usualty 

smail, and because of the winch, windows w a e  not found on the north side. At this 

exposition, the mas retained the taracotta roof, yet significantly changed most otha 

aspects. The rough stone of the Ûadi t iod  mcir was replaced with decoraive 

Chdes-ROu~, "NOS Expositions des Beau--" XXVlIL 



ornamaitation bat  invoked Rovençd lit- traditions, and was thereby distingukhed 

from what might have seemed too 'primitive* in cornparison to the colonial architecture. 

The fiont façade of the mm displayed qyotations from Fdhige  pets, such as 

Frédéric Misaal and Joseph Roumanille (Figure 43). Larger than Me-sue images of 

what Charles-Roux called a 'typical* Provençal man and woman-the Arlésienne wc saw 

at the Paris exposition and h a  l e s  popular male @valent, the tamboun'naire-figured 

prominently, flanking the entrante.'" This version of the Arldsienne takes her place 

within the pantheon of Provençal literature. Depicted dongsi& quotations f?om the 

Félibrige, she stands as the incarnation of the literary imagining of traditional Provence 

rather than as a veritable eîhnographic specimen. Provence, then, is a land with litcrature, 

and so is distinguished fiom the colonies on display, which have predominantly oral 

traditions. 

The interior of the mus, which also made no attempt iit ethnographie acfuracy, 

accentuated the Arlésienne's role as symbol. Dioramas of picharesque Provençal sites 

painted by Provençal artists displayed the tourist atiractions of the region, such as the 

ruined city of Les  aux.'^ Attendants in Arlésienne costume handed out regional tourist 

brochures. Whereas in Paris the mas had been made more pleasant and les primitive to 

diffkrentiate it fiom the dwehgs of the colonies on display, in Marscilles t h e  was not 

evm a pretense of an authentic r ~ e a t i o n  of a Rovençal farm. In Paris an Arltsienne in 

a pseudo-nus could sean to still  a i s t  in the present, but in the region i t d f  she would 

"' M buard was the overaü designer of the mur. The architect was M. Sénés, and the decoraiive painting 
was executed by M Gall. The mosi complae description of the nurr is fond in Ad- "La Rovence a 
l'Exposition Coiouiale. - Le Mas de Santo EstelIo," Revue de Pmvence 91 (My 1906): 97-100. 
'" Mes-Roux, Rapport Génémle: Epantion Coloniaie Natbnale & Mameille (MweiiIes: Barlafier, 
IN$), 225. 



have beea recognized as a representation of olden daYs. lt4 Moreova, if the passing of 

h a  'authenticity' was made evident by an ethnographie display, ha status as proof of the 

'real Provence' wodd be undeimined. Interestingly, contanporary accounts recognized 

how foreigu an ethnographie recreation of a mas would have seemed to visitors. It would 

have been intaesting and instructive, one reviewu stated, "tout comme on s'intéresse à 

la feme Soudanaise ou au souch tunisien, qui sont des spécimens ethnographiques très 

réu~sis.""~ Thus, it seems that even Provençal visitors would have needed a lesson in 

what was supposed to be the 'authentic' cuiture of Rovence. Thc Arlésienne in costume, 

however, could evoke the myth without jeoparizing its status, which a more complete 

reconstruction wouid have done. 

Despite the similarities to the Paris m u ,  the Marseilles m<rs draws on a different 

series of referents. In MarseiUes, the mus was a smali part of a larger presentation 

anphasizing the classical origias of the region. Thus, the meaning drawn fiom this 

reconstruction highlights the strength of that 'primitive' history which is show to live on 

in the present. It also underlines another spatial division between modem, urban 

Marseilies, and nual inland Provence. The Arlésienne and the Félibrige celebrated here 

were the sign of inlaad Provence. While thae was an identifiable iconography of the 

MarseiUes fishwoman used in advertking at the t h e ,  she is nowhere to be fouad in this 

exposition.''6 Rovmce, even in Marseilles, is associated with the interior, and with the 

less modern aspects of the region. The fact that the mas was primarily a vehicle for the 

l3 The scenes were: Ciré des Bma, by DéciPis, Place L Marché dAir by José Silbat, Lu tour sarrasine. 
La ville des Félibres. Arles by Valère Banad, Sle. Buutne by hhWmd, Mariigues by Charles Vrvés- 
Apy, and Avi@mz Vieta Port by Cade. 
''' ûn displays of modem farming techniques and the provinces see Collet, 100-105. 

Arela& 9%. 
'" See Parick Boulanger, "Des Marxiiiaises A 1'ABiche (1 860-1920)," in Morseillaises: L e r f i r m n e ~  sr la 
Vine, ed Yvonne Knibiebler et ai, (Paris: Côté-femmes, 1993)' 301309. 



dissemination of tourist brochures fiirther suggests that the version of idylijc, picturesque 

Provence seen here was as usefiil to Marseilles as it was to Paris. 

Consirilchhg a Regio~~af Art H a m y  

Fine arts occupied a significant amount of space in both the Grand Palais de l'Exportation 

and the Palais du ~Ministèxe des Colonies et des Beaux-Arts. Charles-Row explained 

their predominance stating: "Les Beaux-Arts occupaient A 1Bxposition de Marscille une 

place importante et justifiée; ils semirent i constituer au Champ du Prado une parure 

élégante, originale; ils imprégnaient l'atmosphère d'un charnit tout particulier."'" This 

ratha simplistic explmation, howeva, Mes the complexity of th& role. Most 

significant in tams of creating a history of Provence was the much discussed Exposition 

Historique de 1 'Art Provençal, held in the &and Palais de l'Exportation, and which 

consequently evoked the idea of 'culture' as one of the benefits France exported in its 

'mission civilUa~nce.' Yet this regional narrative was baiancd by three thematicdy 

linked exhibitions in the Palais du Ministère des Colonies et des Beaux-Arts which 

focuseci not on Provençal art, but rather national art: a retrospective orientalist exhibition, 

an exhibition of colonial artifacts, and an exhibition of contemporary art in a contest to 

win a travel scholarship. 

The Exposition Historique de l Art Prwençal was signifiant, and was discussed 

in both the regional and national The honorary prcsidats of the Provençal art 

exhibition were, not surprisingly, Charles-Roux and Frédéric Mistrai; however, it was 

a d y  m t e d  by Louis Milhau, an adjunct to the Fint Arts Administration, and 

-- 

' TI Chaies-Ro y Rappon Génémle, 2 1 S. 
See for example, Philippe Auqiiiq "L'Exposition Générale d'An Rwençal a MamiUe," pats  1 and 2, 

Gtcene &s Be-Arts 36 ser., 3 6, no. 590 (1 August, 1906): 16 1 - 1 72; no. 591 (1 Septeniber, 1906): 256- 
263. 



Pbilippe Au@, the curator of the Musée des Beaux-Arts de ~arseille."~ The 

Chamber of Commerce had proposed a similar exhibition for the 1900 Paris exhibition, 

but as we have seen, it did not fit into the narrative told in Paris. In Marseilles, however, 

this section of the exhibition was essential to Charles-Roux's depiction of Provence. The 

show had 1,300 works dating fiom the earliest swiving Rovençal art to the present &y, 

including both artists born in the region and those who workeci in it.13' As instailation 

photographs show, it was inclusive, bringiag together fine and decorative arts, fiom 

pnvate and public collections (Figure 42). Divided into five rooms, roughly by period, it 

showed oil paintings, watercolours, pastels, drawings, sculpture, china, furnishings, 

ironwork, coins and medals. In contrast to the nationaüst narratives told at the Paris 

exposition and in the Colonial Pavilion, the regional show constructcd a history of a 

separate, Provençal race. 

As Charles-Roux explahed, the adiibit was arrangeci chronologically, "de 

manière à montrer le plus clairement possible comment les différentes branches de l'art 

avaient évolue en Proveace.""' The exhibit as a whole, he concluded, ''portait la marque 

caractéristique de sa terre d'origine: elle h o t a i t  de façon éclatante combien le caractère 

ethnique de nos anciennes provinces est indélbbile, et elle constituait par la une très 

intéressante manifestation ~iécentralisatrice."~~~ Thus, for Charla-Roux, the exhibit 

129 Sophie Biass-Fabiani, "Le fauvisme provençai, un mouvement introuvabk," in Peinms & la Couleur 
en Provence, 1875-1920 (MmeiUes: Réunion des Musées Nation- 1995),181 States that Mistral and 
Auquier curated this exhibition. AU officiai a~counts of the exposition stae that t was Milhm and 
Auquier, and some mention that Mstrai aad Chales-Rwx were Hmoray Presidents. She may have 
concIuded that Mistrai curated the exhibiticm h m  accounts such as the anonymous review in Annales & la 
Société d'Enrdes Provençales 3 (1906):159, wbich gave onIy Mhtrai's name in comection with the 
exhibition. 
''O Charles-Roiog Roppon Génémle, 221. 
"' Chales-Rwx, Ra* Génémle, 2î2. 
"' Chales-Roux, Rupprt Génémle, 224. 



m d e s t e d  some essaice derived fiom the soi1 of Rovaice that animated the art and was 

proof of the distinct identity of the region. 

Jeanne de Flandreysey, a Gmd of Charles-Roux and wdl-known wnta, likewise 

explicitly supported the exhibition of Rovmçal art, which she argued made the 

Provençal spirit manifest. She says of Charles-Roux, "en groupant, en une sorte 

d'apothéose la touche grasse, les moiteurs sensuelles d'un Fragonard, les lumières suaves 

d'un Vanet, et ses pénombres amoureuses, les dessins nobiement sévtrcs de Puget, il a 

synthetisé, pour ainsi dire, l'âme provençale daris ce qu'elle a de plus fugitif et 

d'&ernel."'33 This synthesis of works by local artists created a history of a separate art 

tradition which, in turn, strengthened the sense of regional identity. 

The etanal essence of Rovence was attributad in the exhibition catalogue to 

another key part of the myth of Provence and Rovmçal art: its connedon to the classicai 

world Ferdinand S h a n  began his snidy of Provençal art by going back to GmL and 

Roman Mies since "les Grecs et les Romains, en déposant sur notre sol les germes 

fécondant de Ieur esthétique, forment la vision et développent les facultés de notre 

race."13' Indeed, they encountered no other civilization so weU disposed to use and 

undetstand th& art, he stated, since the line bctween ûreck and Gallo-Gr& is almost 

impossible to draw. Mormver, "c'est par la Rovence qu'il @'art roman] a pCn&rt dans 

notre pays."'35 Unlilre 0th- areas in which ûrœk and Roman styles intermingled, in the 

Midi, SaVian arguecl, Greek and Roman styles rexnained distinct. The inland regions 

adopted Roman techniques, wbile Marsdes remained resolutely Gr*, for Senian, 

"' Jeanne & Randieysey, bbL'Exposition Coloniale de Marseille - L'An Rovençd a l'Exposition," Les 
Annales Politiques et lrfreraiies 1206 (5 August 1906): 90. 
'Y Ferdinand Savian, "htroduction: l'Ecole Rovençai," Catalogue dcs (hrvmges exposés au "Gmnd 
Pal& " u h s  la Section de 1 :4rt Provençd (Marseilles.. Wdot FiIs Ainé, 1906)' 30. 



these characteristics remain visible in Provençal art. Servian diScusses the various 

changes successive waves of foreign influences have had on Provençal art eventuaily 

vos brillantes @tés se sont, pour la plupart, peu A peu fondues avec la logique, 
la clarté et le naturel qui caractérisent le génie fiançais. Sad, le souffle de 
17antiquit6 semble encore passer sur le front lumineux de la Provence. Nos 
sculpteurs qui, a l'heure actueile, tiennent dam 1'Ecole b ç a i s e  une place très 
honorable, animent le marbre avec un ciseau grec. . . . Quant aux peintres, aop 
longtemps insensibla à la magie ensoleillée des sites qu'ils avaient sous les yeux, 
ils opposent aux mystères confus du Nord, une note claire, harmonieuse a 
chaude, dépourvue de cette exagération que leur prêtent les obsavateins 
superficiels. 

In this account, the Provençal temperament maged with the qualities of logic and order 

that give the French genius its pre-eminence. These characteristics, he States, are still 

evident in contrast to northem painting.137 

This show of Provençal spirit was linked to more than just cultural traditions. The 

exposition was funded by both private initiatives and the municipality; it had not been 

fedaally s~bsidized?~ Charles-ROUX stated that it was able to occur despite the fact that 

"depuis un demi-siècle nos divers gouvernements ont systématiquement refis6 de dota 

Marseille d'un centre d'enseignement supérieur et ainsi prive sa population de l'élément 

indispensable a sa vitalité inte~ectuelle.""~ Despite the city's la& of higher cducation 

facilities, it still suppo~ed art and cuitme, he argued, as the art &bit provcd For 

Charles-Roux, the cultural autonomy proven by the exhibition was diredy Linked to 

economic and political independence. He stated: "Je suis partisan convaincu de 

"' SeMan, 32. 
Senian, 44-5. 

137 For t'urtfier discussion of the quaIities amibed to northern and southem temperaments, see Chapter 
Four. 
'" "Section de 1' An Rovaçai,"Gta'& orniel, 1 1 1. 
"' Chaies-RMug Soweniis h Pmsé, 482. 



l'autonomie des grands ports de commerce. - Je consid&re cette autonomie comme le 

corollaire obligatoire de la décentmiksation i n t e k t u d e  qye je rfclame."'" Thus, for the 

organizer, the Expairion Historique de l'An Praiençcrl was an expression of intellectml 

regionalism, which inherentiy l d  to more political aims. 

The fiindon of this display of the history of Provençal art can only be clear whai 

seen against the function of historical displays of art in the French nation as a whole. 

While the Parisian history of art shown at the Centennial show denied and aased 

ciifference within the French tradition, Charles-Roux and the Provençal exhibit sought to 

create diffaeice. Daiying the teleological narrative of *tic precedcnts conûibuting to 

the development of a French tradition, this exhibition sought to substitute a different 

narrative, albeit equally consmaed, of a Provençal tradition. This narrative legitimized 

the Provençal people in the present by validating th& past. Consequdy, regional 

identification with the nation was minimizd At the same time, this exhibit gave 

Provence a history, and so removed it fiom the realm of the timeless Mer, which had 

been the dominant impression given in the Parisian exposition. 

Collstcucling a Colonial AH Hisoiy 

In contrast to this regionalist narrative, the Palais du Minisère des Colonies a des 

Beaux-Arts held three linked arhibits: an oricntalist retrospcaive, w o h  of living 

orientalist painters, and a cornpetition for young orientalkt painters.14' While these 

exhibitions did not M e r  Charles-Roux's regionalist agenda, they were desiped to 

encourage support for colonialism. The section was overscen by Léonce Binédite, who 

was curator of the Musée du Luxembourg, which coliected works by living French 

"O Chaies-Roux, Souvenin dic Passé, 490. 



a t s .  He advocated the purely aesthetic study of forugn cultures, but bluntly stated the 

ulterior motive. 

Ce rôle purement artistique comportait, comme corollairr, une mission de 
propagande. Si l'Orient reste toujours pour nous le pays de l'immuable, du 
mystère et du rêve, s'il continue a ex- la sdduction inépuisable de sa lumière 
a & son ciel, cc magique décor ds Mille a une Nuits ne nous cache pas les êtres 
vivants, citoyens naturels de vastes empires qui portent au fond des sables 
brûlants a de mas lointaines les kontiàes de la patrie. Tout en restant fidües à 
leur idéal &roitanait pittoresque les orientalistes ne pouvaient oublia que ce sont 
les iittératcurs a surtout les artistes qui ont le plus contribue à fairr pénétrer dans 
la foule l a  formes a les mœurs de l'chient, à lui ôter chaque jour son caractère 
exceptionnel et inusité, a l'acclimater enfin parmi nous.'" 

BCnédite thus underlines the importance of art in the colonialist pmject. 

The Expaition Réfiaspective artistique included many major paiaters of the 

nineteenth century. The surprisingly avant-garde nature of fhis exhibition is undoubtedly 

due to the curator of this section, Gaston B d e i m  Jeune. Romantic orimtalists such as 

AlexandrcGabriel Decamps, Eugène Delacroix, Jean-Léon Gérôme, Théodore 

Chassériau, Eugène Fromentin, and Horace Vemet were well represented. These 

''orientalistes d'hier. . . serviront &nc d'exanple aux nouveaux orientaiistes."'" More 

modem works included wae Edouard Manet's Lu Négresse: Eîude pour Oiynpia (Figure 

83),IU and two pictures of Algaian women by Pierre-Auguste ~enoir. '~' Two paintings 

by Paul Gauguin wae shown: Lu Mariinique and Padvsuge à ~ahiti.'* Thus, the modem 

.- 

'" CharleJaoux appointai the official painter to tbe Minsüy of the Colonies, Louis Dumoulin, as 0velai.i 
head of these exhibits; however Bénédite seems to have been the doxninant figure. 
'" Bénédite, Lm. 

Chzles-Roux "Nos Expositions," d. 
The catalogue ody liw artist, tiile and orner, so it is clifficuit to detamine nanly what was shown. 

Althou* Denis Rouart and Dimiel Wddenstein, EihuardManet Cauilogue mironné 2 vols, (Lausanne 
and Paris: Bibliothéque des Arts, 1975) do not Iin this exhibition, the title and provenance suggest thW: was 
the painhg shown. 
'" Renoir showed Tirc d Algérienne. Fête te crunp, whih Wanged to Monei, aid Tire d 'Xl'rienne, 
which beionged to Jules Strauss. 
'* Georges Wùdcnsteh, Gqpin ,  vol. 1 (PWr Editions des Beau-Arts, 1%4) &es not include this 
exhibition in aiy exhibition linn Exameiatim of pvexmce reveals rha, since l3emhei.m Ieune is iisted 
as the owner of  Paysage a T a ,  it was M y  Wddenstein 503, Trriririennes PR% d Un n<irseuu (1 893, oil 



exhibit wodd also have reidorced the colonial theme with its depictiom of colonial 

subjens. The avant-garde nature of these works notwithstanding, the o v d  nanative 

would have emphasized, as Charles-Roux intendai, that "chaque fois que la France a 

tenté un effort a l'extérieur, il s'est trouve des peintres pour écrire les phases de ses luttes 

a consacra sa ~IOU~." '~ '  

A third section, the Eqposition historique, sought to "faire revivre sous les yeux 

du visiteur"la the history of France's colonial expansions through historic abjects, works 

of art and bibelots. Called a sort of "annexe du mus& Caniavalet de ~aris,"'" this 

section held predominantly military items arranged by geographic area. As examples of 

the objects, the sword of a famous French g e n d  fiom the siege of Tonkin, souvenirs 

from the Algeian campaigns, and the flag of Fachoda were all displayd It showed 

busts of Gambetta and Ferry, both of whom had supporied imperiaiism, buts of generals 

of many military expaditions, and statues of the bbm~rts  glorîera" as w d  as "les 

souvenirs plus récents des campagnes d'Afrique, de nos prises de possession successives 

de la Tunisie, de 1'Indo-Chine, de Madagascar a de noue vaste domaine de 1'Afnque 

~ccidentale."'~~ Historical exhibitions such as this were not particularly uncornmon at 

this t h e ;  howeva, the m e  with which their intexpretation was circumscribed catainly 

was. 

The officia1 guide expiained the items and their signinfancc to France's colonial 

apansion, often in some detail. This kind of intapmative qlanation was extremely 

- - 

on catlvas, 73 x 92 cm, private collection); it couid also have ken Wildenaein 568, Te P a p  Nme N m  
Euu Delicieuse (1 89% oil on canvas, 73 x 92 cm, private collection, Chicago), dthough the landsape 
description maLes the former more -Ueiy. 
14' Qdes-Rowg "Nos ExpPtio&' xxiv. 
14' Mes-Rwx, "Nos Exposïti~ns,~ m. 

Gui& oflciel, 29. 
lS0 Charies-hux, h m  ̂Nos ExpsÏtionqW clriopcd in Giàde ofiiei, 30. 



unusuai at the thne since catalogues for both art and historical exhibitions aimost never 

gave contextuai urplanations beyond the artist, title, and date. Indeai, the catalogues for 

all the art exhibits were printed togetha, and this is the only one to have received such 

detailed commeatary. The display of objects belonghg to Bi-4 the King of 

Dahomey, was accompaaied for example by text statuig: ''Nous avions un rôle & 

civilisation a d'intérêt en même temps qu'un rôle d'expansion à remplir."'5' The reason 

this commentary was seen as necessary is clear given the politicd atinosphere toward 

colonialization in 1906. Although there is Whially no other sign of it in the exposition, 

or wen in the Marseiiles press. thae was widespread horror at recmtly reveaied 

atrocities by the colonialists in the Fraich ~on~o.' ' '  The Mewer was left much room for 

individual interpretation in the p u d y  &tic exhibits, but it seems the rneaning of these 

objects had to be specified. 

The final exhibit of this series, the Erposition àu Concours des B o u m  de 

voyage, containeci only works of artists las than 45 y- 014 and offacd financiai 

assistance for selected artists to "aila étudier aux Colonies les vives couleurs, les tons 

chauds, les jeux de lumière qu'ils n'ont fait qu'entrevoir ici."'" The prke money came 

fkom the ministries of Colonies and Public Instruction as well as the sub-department of 

Beaw-Arts and the govanors of thc colonies.L54 So, while the govanment did not huid 

the Rovençai exhibition, it did support the broada colonialist project. 

- - -- 

15' Boullaid de l'Escale, "Ca!aiogue de I'Expostion Historique," Notice O + l k  et Catafogue dec 
&pasitiorrs dizs Beuux-Am (faris: Moderne Imprimerie, l!Jo, 15. 
IS2 'Ibe coMibutions of anarchisi artists nrh  as Kees van Dongen, FraitiSek Kupka and Pabio Picasso to 
the debate about colonialism have been examinai by M c i a  Leighten, The  White Peril and l'art nègre: 
Picasso, ninutivism and Anticoloniaiism," Art Bulletin 72, no. 4 (Da. lm): 609630. 
ln Gui& oflciei, 30. 
'Y Dumoulin, *Aux Futvrs Coloniaux," LXIIL 



The art exhibitions contained within the Palais du Ministère des Colonies et des 

Beaux-Arts wae in keeping with the artistic project of orientalism, which went hand in 

band with the colonial conqucst. Dapite the common interest in fùrthering the 

colonialist cause, howeva, the regional artisoic displays had a rather dfluent agenda 

Onen portrayeci in an exoticist manner similar to the colonies, Provence was here s h o w  

to have its own artistic traditions; the need to demonstrate these evidently outweighed the 

purel y propagandistic aspects of the colonialist project. 

This examination of the rcpresmtatiom of Provence at the Paris Exposition 

Universelle & 1900 and at thc Exposition Coloniale de Marseille, 1906 underlines the 

spatial and temporal d e s  created in expositions. It is apparent that Marsalla ûied to 

reconfigure its place within the nation using art exhibitions and otha tools to emphasize 

that the region too bad a history. The Exposition Coloniale also used the sense of 

nostalgia brought out by Arlésienne costume, vaaacular architecture, and piawsqye 

laadscape to suggest the continuation of that tradition in the pesait. Charles-Roux used 

the well-established techniques of the central govanment-the isolation of art as a 

civiluing discourse-to assert a unique place for Marseilles, the Port of the Ment, 

betwcai colony and capital. 



INTRODUCTION 

Advertising posters are a largely unexamincd source in French culturai politics, yet they 

were central to the development of tourist imaginings of the nation and the region. The 

demomtization of tourist travel to France's Mediterranean Coast fiom 1880 to 19 14 

significantly affecteci the ways in which the region was imagined. This chapter wii l  show 

that, alongside the political centralization taking place during the W d  Republic, the 

toiirist discourse was influenced by govanmental programs designcd to encourage a 

nationai knowledge of the diverse regions of France. The Provençal regionalist 

movement opposed this cenaaliziog political system, but supportcd tourisn, partly for 

ezonomic ruasoas. More importantly, however, Provençal regionalists believed that 

displaying their region for the tourist gaze would encourage a rmewed regional pride and 

consequently aid the longed for Rovcnçal renaissance. Thus, t o h  in the Third 

Republic was integral to the creation and maintenance of both national and regional 

idaltities. Romoted by the nationai govanment as a means of increasing national 

sentiment, tourism was &O cncouraged within Rovence by local elites as a means of 

raistance to Parisian hegemony. 

The postas that helped shape this discome h m  the 18909 initially appealed to 

olda paradigms of tourist travcl, such as the aristocratie wintcr vkit Quicldy, howeva, 
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the industry responded to the changing market by developing posters portraying the 

'naturai landscape,' or the tourist surveying the view. Locally created postas o h  

focused on the unique cultural traditions of the region. Thus, regional identity was 

negotiated in the public sphae of aci-iertising in a discome of nation and region, tourist 

and native. This seKdehition as other may seem paradoXical, but within the context of 

resistance to Parisian hegemony and national dormity, the strategy d e d  to rwive 

local culture. 

As receat analyses have shown, the category 'laadscape' is inevitably an ideological 

consma-a way of perceiving on the part of the viewa-and this fact undedies my 

investigation of the tourist landscape and its rcpresmtatioud Nicholas Grrai's ground- 

breaking study considemi the wi& variety of media in which the landscape discourse is 

constituted; he shows that the expaience of modern Paris was an essential factor in the 

development of the bourgeoisie's interest in 'naniral nature." This chapter examines the 

new taste for 'naturai nature,' and relates it to the new way of conceptuaking the 

landscape as a symbol of national identity. 

Painting was an important medium for the conceptualization of the French 

landscape, and its value to the nation was much discussed as the nineteenth century drew 

1 For an excellent critique of examinations of Fauve landscapes tha! do not recognïze the ideological 
component of landscape imagery, see Roger Benjamin. 'The Decoraiive Laadscape, Fawism, and the 
Arabesque of Observation," Art Buffetin 75, no. 2 (June 1993): 295-316; and Denis E. Cosgove, Jlocial 
Formation and Svmbolk tan&cap (London and Sydney: Croom Helm, 1984) provides a usefui 
histoncizing of the concept of landscape. 

Nichoh Green, "N~nvrr narUMtCS: the formaton of an urban vision," P a  ii in Ihe Spectacle of Nbtwer 
Lunûvcope and bowgeoh culstue in nirieteenth-cenmy Fmnce (Manchesec Manchester University Press, 
1990), 67-126. 



to a close? Acceptance of landscape as a genre, previously seen as one of the Iowa 

orders of painting within the academic hiemchy, was widcspread by then. Even 

provincial musnims, traditionally slow to accept change, had embraced landscape as a 

worthy art forni! It was also beginniag to be tecognized as an important part of the 

French artistic tradition. In his 1894 history of landscape painting, Raymond Bouya 

cded for a historical exhibition of French limdscape painting, as w d  as a parnanent 

museum exclusively devoted to landscape painting, which would betta showcase the 

genre's continuhg relevance to the nation.' Bouya cita a precedcnt for this idea, the 

proposal by Paul Mantz and Paul Guigou for an exhibition of "la géographie &tique de 

la France enseignée par ses paysagistes défunts ou vivants" at the 1889 Exposition 

  ni vers elle.^ Landscape painting was seen, by Bouya and others, as a means of teaching 

citizens about the geography of France, but it was not painting alone that would k put to 

this use. 

The Miaistère de IIInstruction Publique decided in 1900 to "envoya à des écoles 

élémentaires des tableaux en couleur représentant des paysages de la France et des 

reproductions des principaux monuments & notre art nationale.*" Sisnificantly, it was 

not just historicaily or artbtically sanctioned monuments that would be sent to the 

schools, but images of France's landscapes themselves that were seen as educational and 

' Stephen Danidq Fief& of Virion: LanCEFcope Imgiery and National I'ntity in England ond the United 
States (Princeton: Rinceton University Press, 1993) shows that in the British case, one of the principal 
fùnctions of Ianûscape imagery is to accommodate both n d o d  and regional identities. 

Danid J. Sherman, Worthy Momunents: An M U r e ~ t i ~  and the Poi&s of Cuiiure in Nheteenth-Cenhuy 
France (Cambridge, Mk. Harvard University Press, 1989): 147,198-200. 
%ymond Bouya, Le Paysage <kuir i2n (Paris: L'Artiste - h e  de Paris, 1894). 75. 

Bouya, 78. 
' Paul MtrylIis, "Les P- de Franc+'* La Cigale year 25, no. 5 (Aprill900): 79. See Mcchad Chwia. 
"Anti-Açademicisn and State Power in the Eariy Tbird Republic," Ari Histoty 14, no. 4 (December 199 1): 
574-77 on an eariier scheme to use visual culture to inculcate state values witbin educaticm. 



'nati~nal.'~ In La Ciga[e, the Parisian j o d  of writers and artists from the Midi, Paul 

MsDyUis applauded the defision asLin& "cpi de plus propre à exciter l'intérêt et 

l'enthousiasme dcs dmts que la vue même de notre pays?'" The c h i l b ,  suggested 

Maryllis, wouid fal forgonen instincts arise in thanselves, would experience a rise in 

aesthetic sentiment, and would, moreover, experience "le sens profond de l'histoire, de la 

chaine qui relie l'une à l'autre, à travers les âges, toutes les ghérations d'une même 

patrie."1o Maryllis suggested "par l'image, sinon par la vue directe, faisons-nous une 

histoire, une géographie vivante,"' l calling for an artistic display of France's geography 

show in landscape painting. He poetically evoked the benefits. 

Imaginez une exposition de notre France avec les tableaux & Rousseau, de Corot 
etc. Quelle révéiation et combien on l'aimerait ce pays que, par l'enchantement 
de ses artistes, on trouverait si séduisant et si beau. . . . Donnons P notre pays toute 
l'attention qu'il maite. . . . Devant la physionomie animée de notre France, nous 
nous senarions plus attachés à sa tare, a sa race, a ses coutumes." 

It was believed that images of the landscape would root the people in the land and unite 

the nation. 

Maryliis moved fiom discussing the use of represmtations of French countryside 

to the issue of the land itself. He argued, "si nos paysages de France, si nos sites 

historiques, peints ou réeis, ont un tel amait a une telle puissance d'tvocation, c'est donc 

un aime d'y toucher."" While the govanment had long recognized the importance of 

prscrving historic sites and monuments, said Maryliis, it had not yet understood the 

importance of preseming picturesque scmay for its own salce. Furthemore, he 

Richard BreiteU, The Fields of France," in A Doy in rlre 6untry  (Los Angeles: Los Angeles County 
Museum o f  Art, 1984)' 24 1-247 discusses how the ideology of plentifùl land in [mpressionist painting 
conesponded to a nationalist ideology. 

Maryllis, 80. 
'O MarylLis, 80. 
'' Maryihs, 81. 
'' Maryllis, 81-2 



cornplains about the fact that even in the most remote region of France, just as in the 

large cities, "l'affiche aux tons criards vous gâte dans sa fleur la plus douce ém~tioe"~'  

For Maryh, this visual polluting of the countryside by modem advertking mut be 

stopped, and so he supports the idca of a socicty for the protection of landscape. His 

cornplaint that there should not be posters blocking the Mew reveals much about the 

prevailing ideology of landscape. First and foremost, it is believed to be a national entity 

and a right of citizens. Moreover, landscape had to exclude those obvious markers of 

modemity, posters, which w a e  quite acceptable in cities and even gave them much of 

their vibran~y.'~ The French landscape to be presaved was niral and untouched by 

modernity . 

Charles Beauquie, a deputy fiom Besançon, spearheaded the campaign to create 

laws protecting historic sites and landscapes. In 1903, he fomeâ the Sociétd pour la 

protection des paysages.16 His c d  for the protection of lmdscape sites uadwcores the 

very urban nature of the landscape movement. In an article in the Parisian regionalist 

journal Mouvement Esthétique, Beauquia disciclsed the supposeci lack of aesthetic 

appreciation by primitive and rural peoples for landscape, saying: 

" Maxyllis, 80. 
Mafylliq 81. 

l5 Laudscape painting had gmerally excluded signs of modemity, as Robert Herbert points out in his "City 
vs. Countty: The Rural image Ui French Painting From Millet to Gargwq" &fimm 8 (1970): 49; Herbert 
cites Ca~tagpary attacking the Jeauron's inclusion of a telegcqh wÛe in a laadsape painting; Castagaary 
asked: ' M y  rhis decmc telegmph? Wba &es it sipify, 1 don? meai in this painting but in apy painting? 
What is there in common between this bras wire, this utilitarian industrial product, and Iaudscape, which is 
the seeking and expression of b a t y  in nature? It is nonsense," 
l6 L Acrion Régionaliste 2 (February 1903): 43; Richard Thomsl,n, Monet fo Mmse: Lanhcape Painting 
in France. 1874 1914 (Edhburgb: Naiional Gallery of S o t i d ,  1994), 19, bnefly disfussa this scciety 
comparing it to the creaticm of the National TM in Gr- Bntain, however, he sees the context as 
paradoxical, while I do not; he concludes, "in the very decade befbre 1914, when avait-garde pabters 
subjected landscape motifs to adnmes of chromait urperimentation aid formal hgmentation, 
paradoxicaily conservation of the naiural Iandscape was king advil~lced by regionel notables with 
comections in the cultural establishment," 



Les peuples primitifs, plus près & leur berceau, et dont la vie peu compliquke se 
rapproche de l'animalitk, n'ont pas le sentiment du Beau dans le Paysage. Le 
villageois qui vit dans Ics champs au milieu des beautés naturelles reste 
indiffirent, ou à peu près, à leurs plus éblouissantes maJilfcstatiom. Dans Ie plus 
bel arbre mi monde, il ne verra qu'un nombre dçtefmitl6 de m&es cubes & bois 
à brûler ou de p o u m  pour la const~ction.~' 

Stathg that neither the middle ages nor antiquity had appreciated landscape, Beauquier 

pointed to the v a y  modem nature of his conception of naturai landscape when he 

concluded: "Il faut aniva aux temps modernes pour saisir le sentiment du Beau naturel 

dans tout son épano~issement."~' Beauquier argues that it is the urbanite's modern 

sentiment that can appreciate landscape beauty, and neither the primitive nor the Mai 

dweller who, as we have seen, was constructeci as living in a differemt tirne, had this 

aesthetic fadty.  Consequently, he concludes, it must be protccted from these peoples 

who use the eanh and ody scc in it an economic intaest. It mut  also be protcctcd fiom 

the other mcroaching enemy: industrialization. Both ememies see only economic value in 

the land, and Beauquier's unspoken assumption is that landscape aists outside the realm 

of the commodity; as with art, recognizing landscape is evidence of disinteresteci taste.19 

Beauquia found it necessaiy to create what we would now cal1 a lobby ~ o u p  to pote* 

landscape. For Beauquiu, the bcauty of landscape was just one aspect of its relevance. 

Its destruction is fiirther shamefid to France because the nation's ''beaux sites" were the 

"inspirateurs & son génie arristique."' Thus, Beauquier's carnpaign to save the natural 

beauties of France linkcd than to thek rcprcscntation in France's cultural heritage as 

l7 Chdes Beauquier, "Pour la Protection des Paysagsn Le Mmment  Etthetique 2 (15 M a ~ h  1902): 22. 
la Beauquia. "Paysage&" 22. 
19 On the id= of disinteresteci taste as part of the hegemony of dass, see Pierre Bourdieu, Disrincrion: A 
Social C'tique of the Jzdg~menr of Taste, aans Richard Nice (Cambridge, MA: Harvad University Ress, 
19û4); on atitudes towards commoditication of landscape in United Sues, see Dona Briown, Imnting 
New figland. Regionai TowLFm in the Nineteenth Centwy (Washington and Lond011: Smithsonian 
institution Ress, 1995). 
3 BeauqWer, "Paysages," 22. 



something outside of comrnodincation, that was essentialiy Mal, and that must now be 

left in a 'natural' state. 

The activities of the Société pour la protection des paysages were widely reporteci 

in the regionalist press, and the SociCtt can be seen as anotha aspect of the regionalist 

movement. Beauquier was a prominent figure within the F&tion RCgionaliste 

Français (FRF), and wrote of the need for constitutional d o m  compatible with more 

democratic governrnent structures in the association's journal.'* He argued: "République 

et centralisation sont une véritable antinomie. La République doit se distinguer de tous 

les régimes autocratiques par ce fait essentiel que ce n'est pas Ie pouvoir exécutif qui doit 

gouverner la nation, mais la nation qui doit se gouvemer demême.'" ui other articles. 

Beauquier distanced himsdf fkom the fanatical nationalisrn that had CO-opted the 

decentraiist discourse a f i a  the tutn of the centwy." In so &in& he hther strengthmed 

the Linlr between regionalism, f-m, and the dcvelopment of a state policy of 

In 1906, many regionalists applauded the mation of a new law, undoubtedly 

pre~ipitated by Beauquia's lobby group, for the protection of both sites and monuments 

having &tic character. The Annales de la Société d 'Etirdes Provençales reportecl: 

Soucieux de la consemation des sites a des monuments de France les plus 
recherchés pour leur beaute naturelle ou pour leur valeur artistique. le Parlement 
vient d'adopter une loi dont le texte a et6 promulgue le 24 avril 1906 et qui a pour 
but de constituer daas chaque département une commission des sites a 
monuments natureis de caractère artistique? 

" Beauquier, "Un constitution décdsarrice," L Action Régionailirte Year 4, no. 3 (May 1905): 2-6. 
99 - Beauquier, "Décentralisatrice," 6. 
' Beauquier, "Partoo'sme et Dicentraluaion," L Action Régio~fiste year 4, no. 7 (September 1905): 133. 
" Beauquier cires as among the founding members of the Socid6 pour la protection du paysage: Jean 
Aicard, MistraI, @oh prominent Félibrige), the art aitic Jean Lahor and the painter Jules Breton. 

Annales & la Société d E t u k  Provençales 3 (1906): 237. 



This newly proposed law was seen as decentraliring by Andri Hallays in the Revue 

  ni vers elle.'^ Moreover, Hallays iinked the creation of regional preservation societies to 

the newly developed syndicab d'initiative, which he thought would help in the necessary 

presavatioa since the syndicutx wae  beginning to reaiize that "de beaux chateaux, de 

belles églises, de beaux rochers, de belles futaies sont des sources de revenu.'" While he 

was skeptical that this aione would bring about a provincial renaissance, he nevertheless 

found it a happy coincidence that commerce and aesthetics had the same bmefiaai goal 

of presaving the nation's views. 

There was, then, a widespread interest in the powa of landscape images of 

France, and both the landscape itself and representations of it were seen as vduable 

assets to the nation. Widespread belief in the pedagogicd quaiities of landscape spread 

kom the Minister of Public uistniction, as show by his decision to send images not just 

of monuments but also of landscapes thanselves to every school in France. Funhamore, 

this interest was widespread among politicaüy active regionalists such as Deputy 

Beauquia, and was well supported in regionalist publications. Essential to this definition 

of the importance of landscape presavation is its urban serisibility, whifb is especially 

evident in the definition of the countryside as something that should not include visible 

signs of modernity. Furthamore, while the land itself was essential to ideas of 

landscape, so was its re-mation in painting and the distribution of this 'way of seehg' to 

ali the citizens of the nation. Landscape around the tum of the century was thus part of a 

national haitage, and tourists were encouraged to regard landscape as a symbol of the 

national paaimony. 

-- 

'd An& Haiiays, "Le D é f i i  des monuments et des paysqp de la Fraice," Revue UniveneRe 115 (1 
August 1904): 423. 



Conceptua &hg Tou tism 

The history of toinism in the nineteenth century shows a democratization of the 

ind~stry.'~ What haâ, at the beginning of the cmtury, becn the exclusive domain of the 

wealthy became, by the end of the cenniry, an activity to which the rniddle classes could 

aspire? This democratization brought otha changes. Tourists in Rovmce at the 

beginning of the centuty were usually spending the *ter at a coastai resort, such as 

Nice or Hyères, whae it was thought the climate and r a t  would provide a healthfiil 

respite from diseases such as tuôerculosis. These toiIrists were likely iittle interested in 

much activity, nor would they have been interested in s&g the rest of the region, which 

was thought of as a primitive, even dangaous, backwatedO Jules Michelet, for example, 

in his Tubleau de Fmnce, famously r e f d  to the south as nothing but a "pays nrde.'" 

Mer the arriva1 of the railroads, Rovence became better known, and a more active 

tourïst was also inclined to spemd the winta in a slightiy expandeci range of similar 

resorts which were beginning to develop activities such as casinos and other 

entertainment? By the 188Os, there was a noticeable change from a tourist primarily 

concemeci with health to a more fashionable or mondPin t~iirist.'~ The fomerly 

aristocratie preoccupation with health through clean air and rest gave way to a tourist 

more interested in an active holiday that involved seehg and king seen by fellow 

- 

'7 Hallays, 423. 
'" Scott Schaefm, 'The Retra h m  Paris," in A Doy in the Cowzy* 299 atributes the "intense 
teople had for the countryside to indusaidiioe 
For a bnef outline of the history of French tourism, s e  Marc Boy* Le Tourisme (Paris: Editions du 

Seuil, 1972). 133-148. 
Io Maurice Agulbon and No8 Coulet, mtoire h la Provence (Paris: Presses Universitaues de Fmce, 
1993), 107-1 13 discuss the changes in tourist percepions of Rovence. 
" Quoted in Agulhon and Coulet, 109. 
'' (ni the devdopment of Nice aid the efliects of toiirism on its urban planning see lames C. Haug, Leisue 
und Uibat&m in Nineteenth-Centwy Mce (Lawrence, Kansas Regents Ress of Kansas, 1982). 
" Boyer, 14&143; and Haug 48-9. 



tourists. This second-generation toririst, to use Haug 's tenninology, was more interesteci 

in visible luxury consumption than private relaxation, which led to a corresponding shifi 

fiom accommo&tion in relatively modest private villas to lodging in highly visible 

opulent hotels, from qui* promenades to more structirred entertainment found in 

casinos.34 Tourism continued to grow util World War 1, especially afta 1892 when 

round trip excursion rates began to be used? A scenic tour of a number of vacation 

spots became increasingly available to larga numbas of people. Agulhon and Coulet 

suggest a third stage, when the region becme hown and appreciated for its nature? 

Certainly, the publication of Stephen Likgeard's La Côte d'Azur in 1887, where the 

coastal region of Provence was fmt given this evocative niclmame, was both influential 

in promoting the new tourism and ais0 indicative of a shift t a h g  place?7 This was also 

the period when the region begins to control its own image through the developmait of 

syndicats d'initiative, which promoted a particular vision of Rovmce. 

Recentiy, more theoretical considerations of touism have Wer nuancd the 

understanding of the importance of tourism in modem society . Dean MacCamell's 

seminal work The Tourist argued that tourkm is a significant structure of modem Life that 

is fundamentally a qucst for the 'autheati~. '~~ This quest s& to crcate wholcness in 

fiagmented modernity by locating authenticity in othas : other places, otha peoples, or 

other tima. Although MacCanneil does not problematize authenticity, the concept has 

k e n  much discussed in other forums. The notion of authenticity has usually reliai on a 

Y ~aug49;mdpassb. 
" Paul Goujon, C m  AN ck Towrkme en Fmnce (Paris: Cherche Midi, 19û9). 26. 

m o n  and Coule& i 1 O. 
37 Stephen Liégeard, Lo Côte d ' L w  (Paris: Maism Quantin, 1887); for aii imprPssionistic siwey of 
French 1iter;iture discussUlg the region see André Merquiol, ta C6te d ' L w  dcurs la Littéranue Fmnçaise 
(Paris: Editions Ja~ques  Dervyl, 1949). 
" Dean MaCCmeIl, fie Tour&t: A Nnu Theory of the Lcirvre Uass (New YoiL: Schocken Books, 1976). 



definition of culture as totally isolated nom 0th- cultures, especially that of the viewer, 

so that the viewer's very presmce makes the culture less authentic. This results in a 

flceptlg of 'authentic' cultures at some point in the past, in a mythical time of 

~han~elessness?~ ErlacCannell's struchiraüst argumat has bem criticized for overstating 

the determinhg nature of the structure of moàem Life on the tourist (seen as monolithic) 

and for not recogaiziiig that the role of tourist and toured are not mutuaüy aclusivc" 

He cm also be aitiqued for ignoring historical changes withia the modem m. His 

elaboration of a search for authenticity as an essential part of tourism has been rehed by 

lata writw, such as John Urry and James Buzard, who each suggest authenticity as the 

goal of some kinds of tourism. 

UV's more histoncal analysis sirnilarly shows the Unportance of tourism as a 

phenornenon in modem society. Recopnizing the diverse kinds of tourism, he 

nevertheless maintaina that tourism is a structure of differencc, and the tourist gaze 

"presupposes a system of social activities and signs which locate the partidar tourist 

practices, not in tums of some inninsic chantcteristics, but through the contrasts implied 

with non-tourist social practices.'*' Consequdy, tornist @ces m u t  be historically 

located. Where MacCanneU locates the central feanire of toutism as a quest for 

authenticity, Urry instead conceptualizes it as a puceived diffiere~ce between the 

l9 For the concept of authenticity see Lime1 Trilling, Sinceri& ond Aurhenricity (Cambridge: Haward 
University Press, 1972); Sally nice, Primitive Art in Civiked Places (Chicap: University of Chicago 
Press, 1989) remains a deceptively simple analysis of the complex issues; see also Regina Bendk ut 
Skarch ofAuthenticiîy.- The Fomzution ofFolWorie Shrdies (Midison: University of Wisconsin Press, 1997). 
4 For criticisrn of MacCanneU, see Erik Cohen, "Sociology of ToPuisqW A m f  Review of Sociology 10 
(1 9û4): 3 73-92; John Uny, The Totcrisf Gaze: Leisurre and T m e f  in Contemporary Sockties (London: 
Sage, lm), 8-1 1; James Buzard, The Beaten Tmk Eumpean Towism, Litemtwie and the W m  to 
Cuitm. f800-iW 8 (Oxford: Clarendon Ress, 1993). 5-6; and the very usew historiography by Tom 
Sdwyn, "Introduction," in The Tourist Imagie: h@zhr and mtir M i n g  in Tourism? ed. Tom Selwyn, 
(London: John Wiley and Sons, 19%), 1-32 
4 t  UV, 2. 



everyday and the atraordinary, which might hvolve seeking authenticity." Urry 

undalines how visual an aperieace tourism is, and how stnictureâ this gaze is as a way 

of seeing and conceiving that must be lemedu Urty also makes a usefid distinction 

benveen tourists with a 'romantic gaze' in contrast to those who prefu a 'coilective 

gaze.' Romantic tourkts value intense personai motional experience, which they o h  

h d  in n a t w .  This romantic gaze values privacy, solitude and o h  constructs "a 

pasonal, semi-spirituai relationship with the object of the Thus, the romantic 

gaze often sacralizes nature. At the otha end of the tourist spectnim is the 'colieaive 

gaze,' which relies on large numbers of otha tourists who, by their presaice, confirm the 

value of the place king visiteci. 

Buzard's snidy of tourism in litemture reveals that a dominant trope of travel 

writing contrasts inauthentic 'tourism,' which is that of vimially everyone else, with 

one's own 'travels,' perceived as more authentic. Much N e  Urry's conception of the 

romantic tourist, Buzard's 'anti-towist' constnicts his or h a  "own cultural expaienca as 

authentic and unique, setting them against a backdrop of always assumeâ tourist 

vulgarity, repetition and i p ~ r a n c e . ' ~  Buzard diffm h m  Urry in that he is more 

concemed with the toiaist's self-representation in literature than the acniality of tourist 

travei. His analysis shows how dominant the trope of the anti-tourkt is in nineteenth- 

century iiterature, and it can be applied equaily to visual represeatation. Robert Herbert 

has critiqueci both Uny and Buad ,  however, by pointing out that toilrists assume 

4= uny, 1 1. 
43 UV, 11-13. 
" Urry, 20'45, and passixn. " Urry. 45. 
46 Buzard, S. 



different guises during thei. travel, sometimes perceiving th& travels as inauthentic and 

somaimes authentic, for exampleP7 

Similaritics between tourism and art within capitaiism have becn suggested by 

Dona Brown's study of nineteenth-century toutism in New ~ n g l a n d ~ ~  Brown argues that 

the ideology that constnicts separate spheres outside the market systan for art functioned 

in an analogous way with tourism." While some aspects of tourism are clearly 

commodified, such as hotels, otha aspects, such as viewing the landscape and the Folk, 

are seen as outside the commodity system. Brown shows that the tourist industry 

paradoxically marketed itself by emphasizing these intangible aspects. Tourists, in tum, 

did not see thanselves as consumas but as sensitive lovas of scaiay. As Brown 

concludes, "in spite of how scenic tourists saw it, tourism did not protect nature from 

comm&aLization; it intensifieci the commoditication of both an and ~ture . '"~  The 

visual culture produced by this discourse of landscape and the cornmodification of travel 

was an essential part of the American way of seeing New England Brown's study 

fiirther shows that New England which was fomerly envisaged as a hive of industry, 

came to be seai through sentimental eyes. It became "a mythic region cailed Old New 

England - rurai, preindushial, and ethnicdy 'pure' - a reverse image of aü that was most 

unsettling in late nineteenth-century urban life.' This version of the region was highiy 

selective, ignoring the large urban centres that wae integrai to the region. In touristic 

viewing, Brown shows, the imagineci world of pastorai beauty was an escape nom the 

" R Habert, Monet on the Normand, Coarc Tou&m and PaMng 1867-1886 (New Haven and London: 
Yale üniversity Press, 1994)' 4. 
'' Bmwn, 5-6. 

mwn, 5-6. 
Brown, 13. 

5 1  Brown, 9. 



conditions of modem industrial life." The idcology of tourkm was vay  sirnilar in 

Rovmce, although 1 am particularly interesteci in how local inhabitants actively 

participated in the mythification of the region. 

The importance of tourkm in the making of modern art has recently corne to the 

fore. Robert Herbert has shown that Claude Monet's images of the Normandy Coast are 

g e n d y  devoid of signs of the very tourism that brought him to the site and hirthermore 

provided an audience for his workS3 Thus, these works support the contradictory 

position of tourists, who arrived t h a h  to a well-deveioped commodified network, 

believing themselves to be expaiencing a solitary, mythic communion with the land. 

James Herbert's work similarly considers the relatiomhip h e e n  tourism and painting 

for the later generation of Fauve painters, Linking the ideology o f  tourism to what he calls 

their neo-nanualist aesthetkS4 Both tbese important works are primdy concemed with 

the way that what was considend 'hi& art' responded to nature, and neitha give much 

consideration to the g m d  discourse on land~cape.~' Both consider the sublime and the 

picturesque, but neitha seriously consider the broader categorinng of landscape that was 

occunlng at the national 1eve1.'~ In the next chapter, 1 will examine fine art responses to 

landscape discourse but, bae, 1 concentrate on posters. Posters remain little hown; but 

-- 

5= Brown, 9. 
53 R. Herbert, Monet on che Norman& Coat, 46-7. 
Y lama D. Haben. F m e  Painting î k  Molang of Cufwai Politics (New Haven aud London: Yale 
University Ress, 1992). 
55 1 use the term "hi@ or b%e" art with caution; although this cae@zation is replae with hiaarchies 
ha, f believe, hinder historical anaiysis, it had cIear meaning in the period 1 am discussing, and when 1 use 
the term, I signai that historical category rather tban an evaluaiive one. 

R Herbert does bridy consider some guidebook images, p-y to show that Monet paintecl sites that 
had bea previously âepicted, but Qes not consider them as part of a chaoging and =ive proces of d g  
and representing; I. Herbext briefly coMiders toUnst g~Ûdebooks aid some -ad images; 1 go mto 
fmher &?ail about tourism, 'hi@' at, and artists in Chapter Four. 



these self-consciously artistic representations prepareà tourists (and amsts) for the 

landscapes they wue about to see. 

ADVERTISING PROVENCE 

An examination of some of the postas produced to promote the region, many by the 

railway Paris-Lyon-Méditerranée (PLM), reveals some of the stereotypical images that 

were weil atablished, as weii as new oncs that came into vogue around the turn of the 

cmtury. By the 18909, in addition to their advertking potcntial, posters were king 

recognized as artistic, and books such as Roger Man's five-volume Les Maîtres de 

1 'Aflche published b e e n  1896 and 1900 signai th& increasing popularity. The rising 

status of the posta had also been signalleci when the 1889 Exposition Universelle 

exhibited postas and at the 1900 exhibition, which held a retrospcctive of the 

achowledged poster master Jules Chéret's work." Furthmore, anaual salons for 

lithographs and posters, such as the Salon des Cent, also developed in the periodS8 PLM 

posters of the south of France w a e  singleci out as pariicdarly artistic in the popular 

weddy illusaated supplemmt to Le Petit Parisien, which statcd: 

Depuis quelques années, certaines affiches sont devenues & véritables chefs- 
d'œuvre artistiques. Les coiiectionneurs sont venu a les affiches rares ont atteint 
des prix que bien des tableaux n'obtinrent jamais. . . Ii ne pouvait choisir mieux 
que les splendides dessins que la compagnie des Paris-Lyon-Méditerranée vient 
de faire paraîtrd9 

My examination of these postas shows, howeva, that it was not only Parisians who were 

keenly intercsted in the PLM postas. 

" D d ü e  Giraudy, L L B h e  (Maoseilles: Musée Cantini, 1967). 
j8 An 1891 exhibition by Les XX is said to have been the nrsi ta exhibit painting and posters to-, 
Word and Image: Postersfirn the collection of ïïie Mwewn of M d m  An (New York Museum of 
haodeni An, 1%8), 15. " "Nos Gravures - L'Art sur les ~ ' '  Le Petit Paricien Supplment Lütemk n1znh.é 193 (Lundi 30 
Juiilet 1894), 247. 



Since the early chroniclers, advertising postos have not been subject to much 

serious scnatiny. As Robert Goldwater ha9 shown, colour lithography, popular in the nRt 

haif of the nineteenth cmtury, declined in popularity util it was rrvived in a commercial 

context. Indeed, artists such as Pierre Bonnard and Henri de ToulousaLautrec both first 

used colour lithography for advdsements, and later used the medium in what was 

considaed fine a d 0  Goldwate concludes: 

There is here, then, a situation which clearly indicates the influence of the 
commercial poster upon the revival of 'artistic' color lithography, and points to 
the commercial developments of the eighties as the foudation of the artistic 
successes of the nineties and the renewed intaest in work of smaiier format and 
more intimate expression. And then, in retroactive fashion, the commercial poster 
is itself regarded as a work of art, and is puiled in limited editions avant la lettre 
for the connaisseur and co~ector .~~ 

In general, the focus bas been on individual posta designers such as Toulouse-Lautrec or 

Chéret, or on non-commercial lithographs." Couequendy, whde  the^ works might be 

weil known, there has beem no larger study of the iconography of posters from the late 

nineteenth cenniry, and recognition of th& importance in the visual field remaios largely 

Limited to the depiction of Parisian dance haiisb3 indeed, an astute critic in 1895 

recognized this uneven coverage whai he wrote: 'To tum h m  music-halls to the great 

- - -  - 

Robert GoIdwarer, "'L' AiEche Modenie': A Revival of Poster An Mer 1880," Gcene des &au-Am 
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railway cornparies is an emphatic transition, and yet the fornia, no l e s  than the laîte 

have &ne much to encourage the artkt to apply his taient to the a ~ c h e . ' ~  

The Culiund TOU* ut the S p  

Hugo d' Albi  designed the first colour poster advertking railway travel in France for the 

PLM line in 1890P5 His poster for Cannes (Figure 44) is an early a m p l e  of his many 

posters advertking Provence, most of which da* h m  the 1890s and pictwe sita that 

w a e  aiready weil estabiishcd spa destinations. T h y  tead to convey the seme of a rcstful 

and healthful vacation spot for the leisurcd uppa classes. The posta shows a wd- 

dressed woman sitting in the shade in a cane rodring chair with ha dog, a sign of the 

leisure classes, beside ha? She is on a tarace that overlooks the village, thc ocean, and 

the mountain backdrop. Ya she &es not survcy the fabulous view, instead focusing on 

the nearby foliage. This poster draws on the long tradition of villégiature tolnism in 

which Cannes' climate-espbciaiiy beneficial for the tukcular-was more important than 

any fashionable events. Similady, an earlia PLM poster by d'Albi advertking L 'Hiver 

à Nice, (Figure 45) shows a woman l o o h g  away from the vim. Shaded by her parasol, 

she s e a m  to have looked up at the Mewu fiom the book she was nading which hangs in 

" Chales H i a  P i c m  Ponen (London: Geurge Bell and Sons, 1895; reprint, Eas Ardsly, UK: EP 
Publishing, 1976), 172, 
65 Henriexte Torauier-F-d, "Une a c h e  militaite ou le maiage d'un stéréotype et d'une idéologie,n 
in Ariesienne: le myfk?, ed. Pasale Picard-Cajari (Arles: Museon Ariaten, 1999),230; lhle mformaion is 
available on d'Al&, but basic biographical informaaion can be found in I. Baiteai a al, 6, Dictionnaim 
de BLogmphie Fmnçaire, VOL 1 (Pais: Librairie Letouzey, 1933); Weill, 59 calls him the moa ce1ebrated 
of the poster desipers who speciaüzed m railways 
66 R Herben, Inpressionbm Art. Leirum, and Parisian Sciety (New Havai: Yale University Ress, 
1988), 270 and 273 discusses dogs as embldc of the uppa classes, pdcuiarly lap & g ~  and 
greyhounds, 



h a  right hand in both, the focus of our gaze is on the rrcuperating visitor; byond its 

climate, little of the city or region is suggestd6' 

Evai More these posters were produced, a new b d  of t o h t  could be found in 

the now-fashionable coastal morts. Two examples showhg more active tourkits are 

indicative of what Urry has called the tourist of the collective gaze, who wants to sec and 

be seen, who knowingly partakes of the leisure indusûy, and takes pleasures in a mamer 

appropriate to h a  station in Me. The anonymous posta, Cannes L 'Hiver Gd. Hûtei des 

Pins, (Figure 46) indicates a much more active winter vacationa. It depicts two women 

playing tennis, which signais the English vogue for the areda In the midde ground a 

wornan with a parasol-that clear marker of class in the nin*eenth cennuy-promenades 

with a young child, and in the background the luniry hotel itself is visible.69 Bunches of 

cut flowers and lemons signal the benefits of the gede  limat te.'^ The landscaped garden 

in which the tolnisu actively amuse thunselves is created for the pleasure of the winta 

vacationers, but similar to d' Aiési's image for Cannes (Figure 44), the naturai landscape 

is not the real attraction. 

The active tourist is &O the subject in the anonymous Hyères Var Station 

hivernale a 16 heures de Park Théatre Municipl Carino-Concerts Promenades 

Superbes La ville est a 3 km de la mer (Figure 47). Here, a lady and gentleman are 

- 

67 Sharon Hirsch suggested that the timing of the disappeatance of these images evohg the atbercdar 
might be relared to scientific research that had recentiy discovered tuberculosis was not primarily a disease 
of delicate women, but instead ofkn iniiècted miatm, for example. The French scientific community in 
France dispuied the international reports, and consequently tubercuiosis retained an upper-cIass fcmiaiae 
association in France after it no longer did in Switzerland. 

ûn the m e 1  habits of British tourists sa John Panble, The Medterranean Pmsionr Yicroriam and 
Ehrwdhs in the South (Mord: Claraidon R~ss, 1987). 
" Haug 58 disnisses the development of similar hotels built in the 1880s. 
'O Adolphe JO- Géogmphie & Département th Var (Paris: HaEhette, l88O), 40 says of the department, 
"11 doit a son admirabIe climat une foule de planta exotiques, et la culture des fleurs y donne lieu a un 



shown ridiag horses, a leisure activity which was, like tennis, strongly associated with the 

English and the uppa classes. The English connection is strengthened by an inset image 

of the residence of the British queen, which fiirthex heightcns the aristocratie and 

fashionable aspects of the resort t o m  The inclusion of travel schedules alludes to the 

intemational &te that was visiting during the paiod, since the schedules provide 

information about cities such as London, S t  Petersburg, Berlin and Viaina. Both postas 

convey the availability of the most upto-date amusements for the tourists, and Figure 47 

lists a wide array of sophisticated leisure activitics for a s m d  village." Sirnilar to the 

lemons in the Cannes posta, the Hyères ad displays a bunch of cut flowers. Cut flowas 

contrast markedly with lata images, which focus on the beauty of the flora to be seen in 

nature; they seem to signify, if not an artificial use of the land, at least a cuitured, non- 

native response to it. Lwuious cut fiowers were also associated with upper-class 

tourists. The local govunrnent of Nice, for example, consciously chose to develop floral 

festivals and include them in the re-invmted carnival as a means of attradng wealthy 

tourists? So while possibly alluding to such a sipnificant social event of the winter 

season, or the vogue for floral design, the cut flowers so pmalent in these images 

simultaneously indicate a cultured appreciation of the beauty of the land, in contrast to a 

more n a d  landscape. 

The Nonml Tourisî A&ng the Coast 

In markcd contrast to postas focusing on toiirists enjoying mort facilities, d ' M i ' s  

Hyères (Figure 48) is indicative of a new loird of advertising. Instead of focusing on the 

commerce irnportaat," Whiie the in the poster suggests the cihate, th& economic importace is not 
suggestd 
" The 1876 census reports H y b s  popuiaion as 12,289 as cited in Adolphe Joanne, Géographie dlc 
Dépanement du Var (Paris: Librairie Hachette, 1880),37 a d  54. 



tourist, it concentrates on the new object of the tourist gaze: the 'natural' landscape of 

Provence. The panoramic v i m  of the distant village and harbour includes only one 

visible figure: a shephad teading his flock, which is a symbol redolmt of the pastoral 

and al1 it impiies. The absence of visible signs of tourism in the distant landscape puts 

the viewa in the position of the romantic anti-tourist who came to experience the 

'authentic' landscape, off the beaten Hae, the distinctive characteristics of the 

region are signified not by cut flowers, but by the umbrella pine tree, iooted in the land 

Similady, the shephad lives in harmony with the land and is pictured as piut of the scene 

on offa for our gaze. Our comection made with this shepherd is purely visual, as it 

undoubtedly would be in the tourist experience. The viewu is almost solitary, and like 

the painter, this appreciation of the beauty of the landscape marks the mveller as having 

superior taste, distinct fkom locais, who did not appreciate the landscape in which they 

Lived. Tourists, removed fiom th& evayday envirolltnent, presumably appreciate the 

iandscape's aesthetic quaiities to the exclusion of all else. This landscape, free fiom the 

disturbing signs of tourism, can be appraciated-as Beauquia would have wanted-for its 

naturainas, and for its evidence of supposedly unchanging traditions of France's past. 

This aesthetic appreciation of the landscape and the consequent Li& between 

artist and tourist is made explicit when the two are m a g d  into one figure taking in the 

view. The role of the artkt in re-creating the landscape is depicted in one PLM poster 

dating fkom 1897, the Littoral de lu Méditerranée (Figure 49). Designed by Henry Gray, 

the poster depicts a family vacationhg at the edge of the s a  The gloved and haned 

woman in the foregrouad looks out ovu the beach where h a  chiidren play. Her parasol 

- - - 

'' Haug 49-51. 
" See Buzad, 34-37 and passim on the desire for a solitary experience of nahire as a trope of aiti-tourism. 



Lies on the ground behind her, filled with wild flowers she must have picled, and a posy 

of flowers is in ha lefi hand Her husband sketches the scene before him, and his palette 

and paint box lie in the foreground, marking his activity as artistic. The fair-haired 

chil&en play on the beach and, like their parents, thcy too Wear wide biimmed hats. A 

dark-haired local woman, who wears dress sirmifnng the region, and a headpiece (but not 

a brimmed hat) o v a  ber much darker hair, attends the chilcken. H a  diffaence fkom the 

tourists is signified in several ways. By this time, the coast has becorne a scene to be 

painted by the Msithg tourists, as much a part of the tourist experience as the sand to be 

played upon by the child with bucka and shovel, the flowers to be picked, and the ocean 

to be sailed. Indeed, a regional magazine ikom the period reported in 1899: "Notre beau 

Linorai est toujours de plus en plus recherché par les artistes: c'est là qu'ils veuicnt 

viwe !"'4 

The non-specific location of this ad also indicates a geographic shift taking place. 

It is not only the well-established stations that arc now visited, but also the entire length 

of the coastllle that is bccoming a site for the tourist gaze. However, the 1897 poster 

does not yet use the term "Côte dTAnir," coined by Stephen Liégeard a decade earbed5 

Neither does it use the t e m  Provence. Instead, it seems to suggest a more d i f i e  tourisrn 

along the Mediterranean coast, attracted by the natural sccnay rather than associations 

with history that Provence may have had. 

in Côte d'Azur (Figure 50), &thg fkom aroimd 19 10, the image once again 

includcs tourists. There is, however, a subtle yet signifïcant change indifathg the 

-- -- 

" "Echos de Rovence," Lo Pmvence Illuraé 2, no. 9- iO (1 Seprmba, 1899): 13; the anonymous rrpon 
cited the novelia Paul Bextnay's building of villas m Saint-Raphid, and the painter Valla, who has dso 
had a stylish villa buiit in the ma. 
" Liégeard, passim. 



inmeashg importance of viewing the landscape in tourism. Whereas in fi- 44 and 

45, the focus was squarely on the recupaating tourist, and the landscape was almost 

incidental, in these later images the balance has tipped. Hae, the focus of the image is on 

the k u t y  of the landscape, and the tourist's prsaice suggests that we too could enjoy 

this view fkom a like position of near soiitude. High above the village, the gloved and 

haned women with parasols r a t  ovcrlooking the by now canonical image of the rcccding 

coastline with its jutting prornontorie~.'~ indeed, it seems likely that thy climbed this 

hiilside precisely to take in the view. There was not a strict chronology in the shift from 

hivernant to mondain to anti-tourist that these posters illustrate; the coflective and 

romantic gazes CO-existed, and advertisers designed posters to a@ to each. Morcover, 

the posters would not foUow a strict chronology since olda tourist paradigms ranained 

appropnate for c& locations. However, we can conclude that the landscape and its 

evocative powa had taken on an inmeasingly important role in the tourkt agenda. 

None of these postas, mady fkom the early period of illustrateci advatisements, 

exprases interest in the iodigenous peoples or their traditions. We can trace a decrease 

in interest in the rareticd leisure pursuits of those seeking a resort insulated kom the local 

population and a concomitant increase in interest in the bcauty of the 'nanrral' landscape. 

We can &O see the spread of tourism kom established spa t o m  to the whole 

Mediteminean Coast, and note that fewer inland t o m  are advertiseû as tourist 

destinations. The new interest in France's natural sites @eIs the g o v m a t ' s  

promotion of landscape generally as a way of increasing national sentiment. Many 

regiondkts supported this seerning vdorization of rural Me, without perhaps recognizing 

its distindy urban point of view. hdeed, a new grneration of advaiisanents relying on 

. - 

'' See Chapter Four for a cOELSidemion of news of the coastiine in painting. 



the theme of the 'pcturesque native' in die landscape can be found in the postas of many 

local cornpanies. The M e  of interest in dcveloping the local toiirist industry is show by 

the newiy fomed Syndicat d'Initiative de Provence, which produced one of the most 

staeotypical Mews of the region. 

Tourism and Regro~~aîïsm 

The Syndicat d'Initiative de Rovaice was h t  proposed in ûctober 1902 and was 

inaugurateci in Febniary 1903." Afta the fint syndicat d'initiative was founded in 

Grenoble in 1889, they spread qui» rapidly; thae wae close to 200 syndicats d'initiative 

existing in Fmce by 1900.'~ The stated purpose of the Rovençal organizers was 

"précisément pour attirer les étrangers comme aux touristes, augmenter I'amait de 

Marseille et améliorer les fidités & voyage que s'impose la création du syndicat 

d'initiative de ~ovence . '"~  Thek goal was "de faire mieux connaître et apprécier les 

sites merveilleux de notre ch& Yct thae simpiy listed goals do not tell the 

full nory of the birth of the syndicat, which Wre many other Rovençal cndeavours was 

enmahed in the regionalkt discowe. The syndicat grew out of an earlia cornmittee 

created to promote the region, cded L'Action Provençale? Formed in 1 900, the 

cornmittee was largely compriscd of the guiding figures of the local regionalist journal 

Revue de Provence: Littéraire, Adtique et Hktorique. The j o d  was edited and 

published by Paul Ruat, and the cornmittee included Ruat and Elzéard Rougier, who 

h u e  de Pmvence 47 (November 1902): 176; and 52 ( April1903): 63. 
'% the devdopment ofthe syndicats d'initiative in France and theh initial moddling af ta  Swiss Mirist 
offices, see Goujon, 11-12 
" Revue & Provence 47 (No& 1902): 176. 
" Revue de Provence 52 (Apnl 1903): 63. Note that Rovmce here included four depmnents: Bouchesdu- 
Rhône, Vauduse, Var and Basses-Alpes. 
'' It shouid be noted that the p u p  was reponed as king fedgaeive, a d  any t o m  tha had 25 members 
could form its own autonomous local comminee, Revtce rde Pmence 22 (October 1900): 215. 



frequmtly wrote on the arts. As reported in the jornnal, the initial meeting attracted tifty 

people, who sought to "créer une organisation active et pratique de d~centralisation,'" to 

unite those interested in literature, the arts, and decentralizatioe This initial organization 

was not concemed with tourism at all. Instead, its goals were to 'teilla au maintien des 

us et coutumes de notre pays, d'organiser des concours de jeux floraux, des fétes avec 

prix pour les farandoles, . . . en un mot, faire une décenaalisation littéraire et 

artistique.'J3 Addressing the meeting, Ruat said that the committee had essentially the 

same goals as his journal, which had been founded in 1899. The Rime de Provence had 

already organized Provençal festivals and excursions, and had also published Provençal 

postcards. Shody after founding the more tourist-oriented Syndicat d'Initiative in 1903, 

the committee dissolved itself? The Syndicat, then, was born of a regionalist group 

closely li.n.ked to the decaiaaiist magazine Revue de Provence which supported cultural 

renewal as leading to political decentralkation. 

These close links between the local regionalist movement and the development of 

the syndicats d'initiative w m  parailelcd by the intellecnial support givm nationally to 

tortrism by many regionalists. Committed to political decentralization, Louis-Xavier de 

Ricard delineated advantags in Le Figaro to both the nation and the region from the 

development of toraism. He assumes that tourisa mvel fkom Paris to the rcst of the 

nation, and that they will benefit by their acposure to France. He States: 

C'a la France entitre qui en profitera, a Paris lui-même, quoique peut-être il ne 
s'en doute guère. Les touristes qui lui reviendront & leur tour de France lui 
apporteront des impressions, des sensations, des idées qui pondéreront 

" R o v e  de Pmvence 22 (Oetoba 1900): 214. 
RpMce de Provence 22 (0ctoba 1900): 215. 

" Revue & Pmvence 53 (Iltay 1903): 84. 



heureusement celles que nous importe d'ailleurs, jus 'ici peut-être un peu trop 
abonâamrnent, le snobisme exotique et cosmopolite. Y 

Nowadays, he goes on, evayone wants to make the best of their vacations, and he asks, 

"quel p h  agréable et plus utile emploi en foire que de partir ci la découverte de la 

In addition, there would be considerable advantages for the regions. For Ricard, 

while tourism might be profitable, the more imponant benefit wouid be the iiitellcaual 

stimulation it would give provincial Me. Che of the primary hantages of the 

developments of syndicats d'initiative is to 

unir dans un intérêt commun, quoique s'inspirant de motifs diffhents, toutes les 
classes et toute les castes, &puis les artistes, les lettrés, les professeurs jusqu'aux 
aubergistes a Limonadiers, en passant par les élu des assemblées locales, 
Conseils municipaux et Conseils généraux. Ainsi s*op&re une premikre cohésion 
provinciale malgr6 les inimitiés politiques a les rivalités locales. Ils 
contraindront la province à sortir de cette nonchalance et de cette indifférence qui 
l'avaient mise en si mauvaise r~putation!' 

By bringing together the diverse factions of provincial life the syndicats wouid, Ricard 

suggests, force the improvcment of many aspects of provincial culture. Ricard mentions 

the formation of gmaal regional federations, which are also ''une excdente excitation 

aux initiatives l~cales.''~ The provinces' main problem, he says, is their mistrust of 

themselves. This self-doubt is due to the fact that the provinces have absorbeci the values 

of centralization, which denigrate them. The rrnewal of provincial Iûe that would corne 

fkom federation could have a far greater effm for the entire nation. 

J'e. espère tout simplement notre rénovation litthire et artistique. . . . Nous 
serons ramenés peu à peu v a s  nous-mêmes, vers nos propres traditions, et, au lieu 

xs Louis-Xavier de Ricard, "La Province: Si les Provinciaux y coflsefltent.. ." Le Figm (Paris) 20 July 
1903, 5, 
86 Ricard, S. 
" R i c a  5. 
" Ricard, 5. 



de nous disperser à l'extérieur en puete d'impressions factices qui tirent chaque 
jour hors de nous un peu plus de nous, c'est en nous-mbes que nous chercherons 
et trouverons nos motifs, la matière a 1s sujets & nos œuvres. . . . Que chaque 
région &me à son tour son expression et sa note: a il me semble que nous aurons 
bientôt, en notre France si diverse mais harmonieuse, la plus magnifique 
efflorescence d'art qui s'y soit jamais épanouie. 

For Ricard, tourism will help renew provincial life, which will in tum rmew the nation as 

a whole, ennmching France in its diverse, but harmonious traditions. 

In fact, Ricard's support of tourism is teprcsentative of the regionalist movement 

as a whole. L 'Action Régionaliste, the official organ of the Fédération Régionaliste 

Française, regularly reporteci on developments in the tourist industry. The joumai was 

clearly linked to the left in France, regularly included contributions by Paul-Boncour, the 

weil-known deputy and lefhst, and was liberally spnnkied with quotes fiom Proudhon's 

Du Princip ~édémtzp The journal, in an anonymous note, praised the newly formed 

Marseilles tourist office, saying it "'va devenir le centre de la vie rtgiona~e.'~' The 

development of syndicaa was hae cited as aiding "le réveil a la mise en valeur des 

provinces hçaises.*'92 L 'Action Régionafiste, again in an anonymous submission, also 

reponed favourably on the orst Congrès des Syndicats d'Initiative de France heid in 

October 1903 in MarseiUes. This was taken by the author to "marque un réveil de la vie 

provinciale.''g3 Moreover, E d e  Magne suggested in the journal tbat the role of the 

s-mdicats paralleleci that of Beauquier's landscape presexvation group. He wrote: "pour 

Ricard, 5. 
As one example of many* in the fourth issue, between articles there is a long quotation h m  Proudhon 

nating: 'Le gouvernement le plus Liôre et le plus moral est celui ou les pouvoirs sont le mieux divisés, 
1 ' adminisiration la mieux répartie, I 'indépendance des groupes la plus respectée, les autontés provinciales, 
cantonales, municipales le mieux servie par L'autorité centrale; c'est, en un mot, le gouvernement 
fédératit't* L 'Action Régio~Ziste 4 (April 1903). 101. Piene-Joseph nOudhon, hpnnciipefidératf~et de 
la nécessité de recomrinrer le pani & la révolution (Paris: E m  1 863). 
91 L Action Régiona!&te 3 (March 1903): 96. 
" L 'Action Régiomline 7 ( M y  1903): 2 15. 
93 L Actzbn Régiomliite 9 (CM. 1903): 285. 



la consavation des beautés naturelies et leur propre consavation, les syndicats 

d'initiative luttent contre l'industrie envahissante. Ils ont avec la Société pour la 

Protection des Paysages des tendances ~ollataales."~~ in both anonymous and idenafied 

contributions, L Action Régimuliste encouraged local syndicats d'initiative to fedaate 

voluntarily into groups of mutuai intaest to better serve their own inter est^.^^ This 

consistent editorial position is not surprising, given the FRF's aims (discussed in the 

introduction). 

The decentraking benefits of tourism w a e  also mentioned in an issue of the 

widely read Revue Universelle callcd A Travers la France - Décentrulisation. Louis 

Farges's article on the history and M u e  of syndicats d'initiative in France notes the 

economic beaefits of tourism for the regionsW Tourkm would be regionally baieficial, 

he suggest., because "un mouvement intellectuel se crée; en voulant fairr connaître son 

pays aux &rangers, on apprend soi-même a mieux le comprendre et A mieux l'aimer.'" 

Farges believed that tourism was an exceilait way for the Frmch to corne to know th& 

nation, and teaching the tourist about the region would be an essential part of the new 

indusay. To this end, he suggested that the syndicats publish histoncal information, or 

have a local library, which should ideally be situated in a museum. He continues: 

S'il groupait dans un musée local, dont le musée Maten offre pour la Provence 
un si maveilleux aremplq l'iconographie du pays, les œuvres ai original ou ai 
reproduction de ses artistes, les anciens costumes, les produits divas de 
l'industrie locale, tout ce qui, en un mot, permet de connaître le passe et le présent 
d'un pays.98 

" Emile Magie, "Les syndic- d'initiaive," L Action Régiomfisfe, M, 1 (January 1906): 290 
Both in L Acrion R&onaliFte, 9 (On. 1903): 303; and Magne, 290. 

" Louis Farges, "Les Syndic- dVInitiaive," Revue Universelle 4, m. 1 15 (1 Au* 1%): 420. 
" Fases, 422. 
9a Farges, 422 



Thus for Farges, tourism and decmtralization had similar goals, and his refaaice to 

Mistral's museum as a classic example of good tourist information is indicative of the 

clear link betwecn regionalism, the developing museum industry, and tourism. 

Thae had bcm previous local d i s  for the dcvelopnent of orgiIILiZed tourist 

offices in Provence, wtich can &O be liaked to the regionalist movanmt. The director 

of the Provençal j o d  La Provence Illustrée, Louis Barnouin, saw tourist publicity as 

both an economic necessity and an inteiiectual good in a 1900 article, Barnouin looked 

at the useNness of publicity and showed the good it had done the stations hivemaIes, but 

lamenteci the fact that this toMsm had not y a  spilled o v a  to the r a t  of the regioe He 

sadly concluded, with the now almost unimaginable statement, "neimmoins, nous avons 

dû le reconnaitre il y a bien peu de touristes en Provence.'@ Barnouin argued that the 

cultural form of decentrakation that, to date, had dominateci the approach to attracting 

tourists was not enough to publicize the a r a  "Promener triomphalanait la Tarasque, . . 

. parla de nos félibres et & nos cigales, tout cela est très bien, . . . mais cela n'est pas 

tous que nous avons en exclaimed Barnouin. in fact, he went further and 

argued that truc cultural decentraiization would not occur until there had been a practical 

decentraiization. D c c m ~ t i o n ,  Barnouin positeâ, would only come about through 

good publicity, which would bring money to the region, "puisque l'argent est 

indispensable."i0i Barnouin's ha l  word on the subject argued tbat the k t  way of 

g h g  more tourism was through publicity and this was kst achieved through the 

formation of a syndicat d'initiative, such as had been recently convaied in Savoy and 

-- - 

99 Louis R Barnouin, "Le Tourisme en Provence," La Provence IîZ~?rée 3, no. 26 (1 August 1900): 193-4. 
100 Bamouin, "Le Tourisme en Provence iII - Un peu de Publicité," La Provence Rlustnie 3, M. 28 (1 
Cktober 1900): 218. 
Io' Bamouh, Touisme, III," 2 1 8. 



~au~hiné."'  "Aux merveilles naturelles qu'elle possède, la Rovence peut ajouter le 

trésor immense de ses souvenirs; chez nous, chaque rocher, chaque village a son histoire 

ou sa légende, illustre ou simplement po&ique."'03 Thus, there was a strong national 

movement that saw the development of tourism as a means of supporting cultural 

decentralbation; furthmore this rnovanent was supported locdy and was eventuaily 

brought to fruition by the Marseilles group. 

The impact of the Syndicat d'Initiative de Provence in promoting a particdar 

version of Rovence really camot be overestimated. One of the Syndicat's founding 

actions was to pubiish guidebooks to each of the Provençal depariments, the one for the 

Var king written by Ruat, while Rougia wrote on the ~asses-~l~es.'~ The Syndicat 

was largely responsible for the nios (discussed in Chapter Two) at the 1906 Colonial 

Exposition. The members decorated the Syndicat's offices with wail paintings by a local 

artist, David Dellepiane, discussed below as a significant poster designa in the region.Lo5 

Furthemore, the Syndicat published its own, somewhat irreguiar, joumal, Au ~ o l e i l , ' ~ ~  

which focused on culture and the arts, and reportcd extcnsivcly on the Exposition 

~olonide. '~' The journal had a very inclusive definition of culture; as Etieme Fauche 

wrote, "Au Soleil, nous voulons célCbrer tout ce qui caractérise notre Provence: ses 

beautés naturelles, le caractère de son peuple, le gh ie  de ses artistes, l'onginalit6 de ses 

'O2 Bamouin, "Le Tourisme en Provence IV- L'Eum prixtique," Lu Pmvence f l l~~~trée  3, no. 30 (1 and 15 
December 1900): 235. 
Io' Barnouin, "Tourisme, IV," 235. 
" Revue & Pmvence 52 (April 1903): 63. 
'" Revue de Pmvence 52 (April 1903): 64. 

The Bibliothikpe Nationale, Paris has 3 issues, al1 h m  the journal's seeond year, 1906 (the year of the 
colonial exposition) which are numbered 2, (January 1906); 3 (Febrwy 1906); and 4 (July 1906). This 
implies to me that there was one previous issue in the joumals first year. 
'" Au W e i l  also had ;micles of a more ciiticai nBim, such as tha by An& Gouiwd which said that 
Marse'ies was no langer hospitable to the arts, and that this was why there was not a Provençal lamiscape 



traditions locales."'0s Notable, especially for the very commercially orimted Maneilles, 

is the omission of any mention of the city 's industrial or commercial success. 'The 

magazine and the Syndicat held regular excursions, not just for touists, but for people of 

the region to expaience its landscape and sœ its historie sites. It also initiated a poster 

contest as one of its earliest&s; the winaing entry was by the Provençal artist David 

Deilepiane (Figure 5 1). 'O9 

Depicîing The Toured' in Regional Postem 

Dellepiane's strikuig poster reflects a cornmon regionaiist desire to situate Provence as a 

land of ancimt traditions that still guide the Lives of its people. ' 'O A reviewer applauded 

the Syndicat's posta contest which, he said, "a donne naissance des pages fort 

artistiques parmi lesqueiles on a retenu pour synthétisa la mission du Syndicat la 

maquette si lumineuse et si gaie de ~elle~iane.""' It depicts a Rovençal couple w W g  

dong the hiliside ovalooking the Mediterranean, a perfect example of the idealization of 

an 'authentic folk' couple Living in harmony with nature. The male figure makes 

naditional music, playing a pipe and regional d m ,  known as the tambourin. The 

woman gathers the leaves of a mulbary tree, which w a e  used to feed silkworms. ' " The 

local silk industxy had been hard hit by a plague in mid-cenniry and it never M y  

schoo1 as there had been in Loubon's tirne; An&é Ciouirand, "Chronique Mensueiie - l'Art au Soleil," Au 
Soleif 2 (January 1906): 5. 
'Oa Etienne Fauché, "La Provence à Table," Au Meil 2 (Januay 1906): 10. 
'" The best source to date on Mepiane is P h c k  Boulanger, &id Bl lephe:  A Auvers ses A B h e s  
(Marseilles: Espace Ecureil, 1993); Boulaager informed me that he was worlting on a catalogue raisonné of 
DeUepiane's work, although it has not yet appeared 
"O Note cha on this reproduction of the Syndicat d'Initiative poser (Figure 5 1) PLM seems to k stamped 
onto the poster. The version 1 saw of this poster at the Chambre de Commerce de Marseilles did not have 
this obviously later addition, nor did the version used as the guidebook cover; it was not origïnally 
roduced for the PLM, but rather for the Syndicat d'hitidve contest and as such reflects th& vaiues. 
' Revue de Pmvence 52 (ApBI 1903): 64. 



recovered. Consqently, ha actions ailude to a long regional tradition now threatened. 

The colours of his clothes hannonke pafoaly with the far shore, the white of the shin 

harmoniang with the house natied in the bills, the orange of the shadows in the shirt 

paralleled by the soi. itself, and his darker v a t  echoed by the clumps of tms. The 

woman wears a variation of traditionai Provençal costume, with a r d  skirt and pink 

blouse ovalaid with a white modeste and a blue apron into which she gathas the foliage. 

In contrat to the postas examincd here, this one is unique in its concentration on the 

peasant couple. We see no evidmce of tourism except, of course, the fact of the poster 

itself. Instead, we sec what the new toMst would have been seeking: the s d g i y  

authentic other living in harmony with the land 

Inset are severai smda landscape images: at the top right a roundel depicting 

Moustiers, an inland town famous for its pottery; at the lower left there is a clramatic 

rendering of La Sainte Baume, an ancient village perched on a clic and at the lower 

nght, the sun sets o v a  the nllns of St. Rémy and Les Baux. These major historic sites 

ernphasize the longevity of tradition. As was often the case in guideboks, but not at ali 

the case in most posters of the region, here we see the region as having history, but it 

does not exist oniy in the past. At the bottom centre, the famous bay of Toulon-the seat 

of France's primary military port-is marked by its huge, modem shipB. This poster thus 

combines certain features made popular in other postas: the devated vicwpoint, the view 

of the coastlirie stretching into the distance, as well as the stereotype of the provincial 

peasant existing in harmony with nature. Neverthcias, the image chosen by the Syndicat 

-- 

lL' Boulanger, Dellepiune, 10 suggests this is to feed haneaby pst, however Maurice m o n  and 
Pascale Picard-Cajan both beiieve that she is assishg in the silhmirm industry, a practice they report um 
encouraged weii into the l~entieth centtny. 



also claims more for Provence. The rom& insist on the region's diversity, and its 

continuhg importance in the Mediterranean economy. 

ûther posters advertking to a local audience also drew on regional history and 

tradition. The 1899 poster for the twenty-f3lh hundred annivasary of MaReilles's 

founding (Figure 53), also designed by Dellepiane, pictures a key moment in the story of 

the founding of the city.'13 When the Gr& from Asia Minor, called Phoceans, landcd 

at what is now Marseilles, the local Ligurian population was celebrating a festival at 

which Gyptis, &ughter of the local king, would choose h e  husband The leader of the 

Phoceans, Rotis, was invited, and Dellepiane depicts the moment that Gyptis sipals her 

choice by handing Rotis a ceremonial cup of wine. The stylized poster thus emphasizes 

the connection of Marseilles to the anciart world of the Greeks, who are United with the 

local population in the offspririg of Rotis and Gyptis. 

While the use of such mythic scenes may not corne as a surprise given the event it 

celebrates, the use of such refmences is more surprishg in posters from local industry. 

An anonymous advertisement for a Marseille shipping Company, Cie de Navigation 

MUne (Figure 54), indicates how literary myth could be used in advertising.l" The poster 

silhouettes the skyline of Marseilles viewed fiom across the bay. In the middle ground a 

modem stem ship, Hying the French flag, motors out to sea and is juxtaposed with a 

strange fantasy ship coming into port. On its bow is a woman; behind her, two men 

dressed in robes converse. The barely legible name of the boat, Mélisende, d o m  us to 

decipher the refcrence. Maurice Maeterlinck's play, Pélléar et Mélkande, published in 

1892, retold the stoxy of Dante's Paolo and Francesca Dante was much praised as a 

''' Boulanger, Ddlepime, 5.9-10, says the poster was veq  succsshil and launched Dellepime's career. 



prenirsor to the living Provençal literary tradition. Paul Mariéton, a prominent Félibre, 

noted that it was in nearby Les Baux that "Dante, exil6 de Florence a citoyen d'Arles, est 

venue r ê v a  son ~ n f a . " " ~  Thus, in Félibrige history, the region had iaspired one of 

history's most signifiant Lterary works, and it contiaued to inspire contemporary 

versions.' l6 But why would a shipping Company want to include this rathe obscure 

reference to PéUéas and Mdisande in its advertisements? This historical reference to an 

intemational Literary tradition that dates back to Provence's golden age implies a long- 

standing connection to the whole of the Mediterranean world It thus suggests a tradition 

unique to France's Mediterranean Coast, which is further anphasized by depictiag 

Mélisande on the prow of a boat, in a region famous for its shipbuilding. Significantly , 

this is not maely the stereotypical image tourists may have wanted to see. It is, insteaà, a 

characterization of regional culture that tedefines the roie of Provence in French 

hist~sy."~ 

Another Dellepiane poster, Fralssinet et Cie Paquebots - Poste Français 

Marseille, (Figure 52) atnnnS local industry's intaest in pichuing the region, and its 

connection to industrialis? and regionalist Jules Charles-Roux hdps explain the 

widesprcad use of local bistory. The advatisanent is dominated by the image of a local 

fisherman, who is neither a toirrist, nor a Fraissinet sailor. He smokes a pipe, his clothes 

- -- 

'" Althou@ this poster is no< sipxi, 1 believe it c be by Rllepiane. The detail of the imaggt, the 
reflection in tbe m e r ,  as weii as the i n t m o n  of text aad image su- his hand 
"' Pad Mariéton, Lu T e m  Provençale (Paris: Paul ûilendoa 1903)' 132 does not seem to notice the 
irony of this phrashg h t e  recounts his conversatîun with Francesca in HeU in bis fivine Corn&. 

M & o n ,  428, writes, "La t a re  occitanienne fut alors la plus civilisée de l'Europe. La plupart des sujets 
modernes, comme la Divine Comédie et la légende de Faust, existaient déjà dans sa poésie univaselle, 
initiatrice de l'esprit nouveau," 
"' fouillier-F-4 228, smes tha advetising aQpted the mosi aereotypical vicws so Iha it wodd be 
immediady Iegible, concluding thaî "elle réaEtive aiaa l a  staéaypes qui constituent une collection de 
sigus destinés à une c o ~ ~ o n  visu& d e  ne les crée pasn HP d i n i  opinion fhm mine codd 
w d  be due to her focus on postas containing only images of Arlésiennes. 



look worn and are a little tight, and severai of his vest buttons no longer dose. His heavy 

bots and woven hhing baskets underline his diflermce tkom the impeccably ciressed 

tourists with parasols in othcr posters. The background shows a modem stcamer and a 

smalla pleasure craft, which givcs scale to the immense ship cntaing the port. The 

fishoman leam on the frame of an inset round showing the entrance to Marseilles's 

port. The entire right si& of the image is framed by a fiagpole, on which a flag for 

Fraissinet et Cie and the Frmch postal service fly. The ropes îrom this outer flagpole 

biisect the two bats, highlighting their juxtaposition. Yet it is the fihoman, staring at 

the vimer, who is centrai to this image, which reiies on the coexistence of the modecn 

ship and the traditional way of Me to make its mcaning. The tension between the old and 

the new here suggests that Fraissinet is linked to the land by this fishaman, to the nation 

by the flags and to the city of M a r s d a  by the pon. 

The formal sidarity of this poster to anotha for the same Company and by the 

same artist, (Figrae 5 3 ,  is intriguing. Ha, the connection to the colonies is emphasked 

by the two blaclc men h e d  in coloiful robes-one of whom srniles broadly-and 

surrounded by exotic fruits such as bananas. Like the fishcrman in the m o u s  image, 

these figures also lean against a roundcl, which likewise includes a pictue of the interior 

harbour. Behind than, across the bay, is a modem steamer. The posters have the same 

basic structure, although the colour is heightencd in thc colonial posta. The function of 

the colonial subjects in the pi- s m  clcar: thy indicate the aot ic  lands to which the 

line traveb, providing a view of the destination. Moreover, the contrast betwecn the 

smali boat being Ioaded by colonial subjects and the large steamer indicatcs both that 'the 

natives are friendly' ana how advanced Fraissi.net is in comparisoe If the inclusion of 



'fnmdly natives' can be explaincd by the destination, the inclusion of the dour Provençal 

is less easily interpreted. 

Jules Charles-Roux, then head of the board of directors for the shipping Company 

Fraissinet et ~ie,"' as discussd in Chapta Two, was a major figure in Provençal cultural 

life. From 1 89 1, Marseilles ' s primary inhiSay, shipping, was threatened by protectionkt 

trade policies that Augustin Féraud, the prrsident of Marscilles's Chamber of Commerce, 

describeci as "le Nord armC contre le Midi, comme contre un peuple ennemi."119 As a 

deputy, Charles-Roux likewise lobbied against the tariffs, seeing them as evidence of the 

nation's disregard for the south, and even went so far as to suggest that if certain tariffs 

w a e  instituted, the only thing to do would be, "de déclarer la b c h i s e  des ports de 

commerce. Vous organiserez alors dans l'intérieur le système qui vous plaira, et nous, 

dans les ports, nous vivrons de la vie qui nous est indispensable."'20 As shown in 

previous chaptas, he advocated a revivexi regiond culture to strengthen the south's 

political position. This political regionalism, which uses cultural identity as a maios to 

an economic end, seems vay  relevant to the use of regional stereotypes in picnires. The 

fishaman in the poster for Fraissinet, Iike the refcrrnce to the litemy tradition in the ad 

for Navigation Mixte, underlines th& diffcrctlce &om the rrst of the nation, which thcy 

believe will help tbeir political cause. 

Another example of the regional taste for posters that pime  the 'traditional' 

Provence cm be s e a i  in the poster for Arles' celebration of the Cinquantenaire de 

Mireille (Figure 14). Designed by Léo Lelée for the fiftieth anniversary of Misaal's epic 

' la  Teminr h Paninruine (MarseiUes: Chambre de Commerce a &Industrie Marsalle-Provence, 19%)' 
unpagin8ed; and Boulanger, aieltephne, 10; Cbarfes-Roux also played a prominent d e  in the railwmy 
PLM, and later CGT. 
' l9 Quoteci in ihcwnents & 2 'Hiroire de lo Provence, ed. Édouard Bararia (Toulouse: R i v a  1 Wl), 400. 



poem Mireilfe, which would be celebrated by the mounting of the play version of the 

poem, the poster shows several Arlésienne women in the ruins of the Roman arena. 

Lelée became a favourite designer in Arles and, while new to the region in 1902, he 

semis to have greatly pleased Misaal and the Arles ~elibri~e.'" He o p e d  his own 

printing shop and Provençal art gallay, A l'image prouvençau, which was also 

responsible for the diploma printed for the 1903 Fèsto Viergincnco, discussed in Chapter 

One. In bis simplified design, the archetypal Arlésienne is the focus of the image, and 

h a  symboiic place at the centre of the ancient niins indicates ha supposedly Mielas 

significance. Like Dellepiane's poster for the Syndicat, the aadition of the region is the 

focus of the poster. Although this focus seans completely nanual to us today, the posters 

h m  only a decade eariier tended to focus on the imported tourist culture, and indicate 

that both ways of seeing were largely cultural. 

Local tradition and the depiaion of womm in Marsdes posters have been 

examineci by Patrick ~oulan~a."'  Boulanger focuses exclusively on Marseilles 

advertising and shows that the use of local dialect in posters was progressively 

abandoned in the latta half of the nineteenth ccntury.12 Until World War 1, however, 

local advertisers, such as the regional distilleries, continued to use ihtifiably Marseilles 

scenes, such as the old port, and identiflably Marseillaises womai to sell th& products 

l ~ c a l l ~ . ' ' ~  These tendeâ to be womai of modes means mgaged in th& nomial daily 

activity, which Boulanger suggests would have appcaled to the Largest audience. Afta 

-- 

'" Quoted in Domrnentr de IWirtoire de la Provence, 402 
"' See the exhibition catalogue, Léo Lelée (18724947) 'il 1 'imge prwveymr " (Arles: Museon Arlaten, 
1997); dso the more celebratory Miche1 Gay, Centenaire & l ' m r e  uk Léopold Lefée (Nimes: END., 
I 994). 
'- Panick Boulanger, "Des Marseillaises à I'afkhe (1860.1920)," in Mo>seiRmser: ks Femmes et fa 
Vine, ed. Yvonne KnibiehIer et ai, (Marseilles: CM-femmes, 1982), 301-309. 
l3 Boulange!r. "Marseill-' 302. 



the war, however, the range of Mameillaisses represented was prograsively narrowed 

util the fkh seller became the arclusive nostalgic sign of the historic city1" 

Boulanger's focus on this patticular posta tradition shows that the local community 

looked favourably on nostalgic images of Marseilles's past.126 

Travel posters largely f d  into three categories: the earliest, which did not entkly 

disappear, relied on an older paradigm of the amactions of the region and depiaed 

traditional spas. As tourists began to visit a larga geographic area, travel posters focused 

on the nanual beauty of the coastiine, exemplifiecl by images of the bourgeois tourist 

sweying the view. Such posters differed fiom guidebooks and earlier govanmental 

programs, discussed in the introduction, which usuaiiy focused on historic architecturai 

sites. A h  the tum of the century, however, a new focus on local identity can be seen in 

many postas, and although this has been r d  as promothg stemtypes of region, they 

also function to maintain a cultural identity distinct h m  the homogaiipng view fiom 

Paris. Many not only portrayed the ubiquitous, and vütually interchangeable, provincial 

pcasant, but dso emphasized the historical traditions of the region The role of 

individuals such as Charles-Roux-who portrayeci MarsQUes's shipping industries' 

difficultia as an example of the problems of centraiization and the concomitant loss of 

regional cultural identity-is difficult to ascertain. The focus on the staeotypical sites 

and traditional costumes would have appealed to a national audience hungry for the 

'" Boulanger, "Marseillaises," 3026. 
l3 .'Bouger, "Marseillaises," 308. 
'" Boulanger, "Visions d'Empire: Les a c h e s  des Expositions Co10niales & Iiuhrscille (19061922), des 
Danseuses Cambodgiennes aux cavaliers aigériens,'' Morseille 188 (July 1999): 56-67 gives a descriptive 
account iii-g the postas h m  the 1906 Expirion Coloniale which typicaliy focus on colonial 
subjects anking in Marsalles; 1 thank PaScale Picad-Cajan for this reférence. 



'authentic other'; but it &O created a space for diffaaice within the nation, which later 

govemments would corne to embrace.'" 

'" fouillia-Feyraben4 230 ues the railways advenisemaits as parâdoxical since they contributed to the 
Ioss of local culture; however it seems that their goals of promothg travel and those of the regionah were 
v a y  much in weement Many predîcted tha railways would be the deah of local nilture, but my 
argument suggests that they conmbuted to its aitrenchment.. 



Je vais le lire P l'ombre d'un pin, devant la ma - a dans la 
beautt de ce décor, j'évoque naturellement la vie de bonté 
et d'harmonie que vous nous laissez espérer. On respire 
Librement dans votre Livre, comme sous ce pin, par la brise 
du large. 

Paul Signac in Saint-Tropez, hanking 
Jean Grave for his latest anarchist book, c. 18994913.' 

INTRODUCTION 

When Paul Signac painted the Meditmean south, he engaged a long tradition of 

piauring a region quite distinct from the centre of the nation. Mythic Provence was 

constructed in seemingly paradoxical ways: it was seen both as the cradle of the classical, 

Latin tradition in France and &O exoticised as a primitive bachater fUed with almost- 

foreign peoplcs and traditions. Recent scholarship has asscrted an 'innntablc 

collaboration' betweai the poiitical right in Fmce and works of art that either portray the 

Mediterraneai Coast or use the conventions of the classicai landscapc, which are both 

' Robert L. Haben aud Eugenia Herbert, "Artists md Anadian: Unpublished Letters of Phsam. Sipac 
and Ckhen," parts I and II, Burlhgton Magazine 102 (November and Decernùer 1960): 521; the lmer is no1 
dated but since it was sent h m  Sipac's home, La Hune, in Saint Tropez, we can surmise it was sent 
bcwen  1 899 and 19 13. S i ~ a c  bought La Hune very lae m 189% or eariy in 1 899 (Philippe Ihiébaut, 
"Art nouveau et né9-'ipreSSionnisne: les a l i a s  de Sipac," Revue & 1 'Art 92 (1991): 77, Itn 10); he 
seems to have aopped going there after s e p h g  h m  his f b t  wife in 1913, accordhg to Fragoise 
Cachin, Paul Signac, tram. Michael Buliock (Greenwich: New York Graphic Society, 1971), 120; and 
Robert L. Herbert, Neo-Impresswnism (New York Solomon R Guggenheim hheum, 1 %8), 129. 



assumed to support an essentialist view of France's Latin haitage.' However, this oft- 

asserted association between classicism and consavatism maits sautiny. From Paul 

Signac's classically inspired anarchist manifesto painting, Au Temps d ' h o n i e ,  to 

Octave Maus's 191 3 salon of La Libre Esthetique organized around the theme 

Inteprétarions du Midi, there is a modem tradition of radical picniring of the 

Meditemean that refutes this conservative association. 

This chapta contests the often-assumed p d e l  h a n  classicism and the 

politicai right in France before World War 1 by aamining the radical revision of the 

pastoral landscape in Signac's depictions of the Mediterranean Coast. Signac used the 

conventions of the pastoral landscape to critique modern society. The chapter begins with 

an ovaview of recent analyses of the classical landscape, focushg on changing 

conventions of the pastoral, which gradually merged with the ciassical landscape. It then 

examines how Provençal painting was ofien paceived as classical in Paris in the late 

nineteenth century. Yet, as I wiil show, the south was also conceived as linked to a 

tradition of liberty and fieedom by regionalists, and as the perfect milieu for the 

development of a harmonious society by anarchists such as Elisée Reclus. 1 then 

examine how Signac invoked these constnrctions of the region when he used the 

conventions of pastoral landscape painting, a genre oftexi employed to critique society, to 

radicalke the s#mingly neutml depidons of the Mediterratlean. While scholars have 

previously analyzed the theoretical impact of Henry on Signac, none have considaed 

how his theory, which also envisionai a more harmonious future, relates to Signac's 

interpretation of the south. The contact cfcatd by Neo-Impressionism, in which the 

' James D. Hedmt, Fauve Painting: Ihe Miaking of Culturai Polincs (New Haven: Yale University Res$ 
1 992), 124- 129. 



south is associateci with liberty, colour, and a reconfïgured classicism, was crucial to the 

ideah of arthic fkeedom expiored by Signac's foiiowen among the Fauves, paiticularly 

Matisse. 1 would argue that Matisse was M y  aware of the Lefast import of Neo- 

Impressionist images of the Midi and that these politics inform his own landscape 

painting. In contrast to sdiolars who would associate works such as Luxe, calme et 

volupté with a right-wing political agmda, I suggest that such paintings place Matisse 

firmly on the left, in tams of both style and subject matter. 

THE CLASSICAL, THE PASTORAL, AND THE SOUTHERN LANDSCAPE 

C'est une vérité vieille, que les églogues a les idylles ont 
presque toujours ht le conwoup d'agitations sociales. 

Iules Castagnary, Paris Salon of 1857.' 

Interpmting Mo&m ClassiciSm and the Pastoral 

Recent considedons of the general phenornaion of classicism in modern painting have 

raised many questions for my study. Kenneth Silver's groundbreaking work saw World 

War 1 aa classickm as a reactionary movement idcologically aligned with politid 

cowrvatism.' The homors of war, Silva suggests, precipitated a rejection of pre-war 

ideology and the avant-garde modemism that exprrssed it. For Benjamin Buchloh, the 

retum to classical themes in easel painting afta World War 1 was an abandoment of 

modernism's critical po tda l  as thae is an "inhamt authoritarian ten&ncy of the myth 

3 Jules Camgmy, Salons, 1857-1870, vol, 1 (Paris: 1892)' 17; quoted in Jeremy Stnc4 "Notes on Some 
instances of h n y  in Modw Pasorai,'' in Tiie Partorni kÀm&cope, ed. John Dixon Hunt ('Washington: 
National Gaiiery of Art, 1 Wî), 1%. 

Kenaeth E. Silver, Esprit & Corpr: ?ne An of the Poriaüzn Avant-Gmk and the FVsr WorId War, 1914 
1925 (Princeton: Rinceon University Press, 1989). 



of a new classicism.'" Depidons of the Mediterranean Coast are doubly puiity in James 

Herbet's assessrnent of Fauvism: they invoke the classical tradition by th& subject 

matte and also depia a region associated with the Latin tradition lauded by the political 

rightO6 H a b a t  is not alone in this endeavour; a number of recent snidies-which have not 

had the weful attention to the historical moment s e a i  in Silva's examination of pst- 

wa.  classicism-have & a m  similar conclusions about any kind of classicism in modem 

art behg allied to reactionary politics? In contradistinction to these studies, my research 

indicates that pre-war classicism had very diffuent refaents than pst-war classicism, 

and to elide the diffamces between the two loses much of the historical importance of 

the artistic movanents. This is particuiarly truc when we consida Na-Impressionist 

images of pastoral landscape, a genre commonly associated with classicism. 

In fields other than art history, the pastoral has ohcn been rcgarded as inherently 

criti~al.~ The pastoral mode of poetry, which dates back to ancient Greece, can be 

presented in a variety of forms or genres, but indudes the foL1owing generally 

recognizable themes: the complete harmony of society, a land of etemal spring where 

nature's bounty fkeely provides for all, sexual fnedom, (but not its conseyences, Le., 

ciddren), no private propexty, no commerce and, occasionally, in its more primitive 

form, no readhg or lettas. Annabel Panerson analyses the reception of Vkgil's 

- -- -- -- 

Benjamin Buchioh, "Figures of Authority, Ciphers of Regremion: Notes on the Raum of Reprsenttation 
in Europeaa Painting" in Art A.er M i r n i s m :  Rethi&ng Representan'on, ed Brian Wallis (New York: 
New Museum of Contemporary Art, 1 W), 1 10. 

J. Herbert, 124. 
' See, for example, h Clcrrsic Gmwd: Picasso. Léger, de Chirico and the New C?assicisni. 1910-1930, ed. 
Elizabeth Cowiing and J d e r  Mmdy (London: Tate Gallery, 1990), and Cunto d Amore: Clarsichm in 
Modern Art und MLric, I 9 l N  935, ed. Gonfried Boehm et ai. (Basel: Kunstmuseum, 19%). In convast to 
these, Mark AntlS analyzes alternative forms of cubist classicism in henting &won: Ctrlmral Politics 
and the Parisiun Avant-Gu& (Rinceton: Ainceton University Ress, 1993)' 16-38, and Roger Benjamin 
considers the F w e  use of classical motifs in The D e c d v e  rimdccape, Fauvism, and the Arabesque of 
Observation," Art  Builetin 75, no. 2 ( h e  1993), 306. 



Eclogues and concludes that the pastoral poem is structured to mise questions about the 

relatioaship between nature and culture; however, in the twentieth century, it has been 

seen as nonide~logical.~ Yet since shephads fieqyently meditate upon the channs of 

country life in the pastoral, the form itself implics contrast; the contrast is sometimes 

madc explkit, as in Horace's Epode II, "Happy the man, who far fkom town's flairs, / 

The life of old-world mortais shares."1° Indeed, Renato Poggioli suggcsts that "the birth 

of the pastoral coincideâ with the decline of the ancient polis or city-state and with the 

appearance of a quasi-modem metropolis," and "app*us wheneva the hustle and bustle 

of metropoiitan life grows hard to bear."" In his assessrnent of pastoral p o w ,  W.H. 

Auden distinguishes between the Arcadian pastoral, which looks back nostalgically and is 

merely aesthetic, and the utopian pastoral, which looks forward optimistically and is thus 

political." Marx and Engels valued such utopian visions because "they attack every 

principle of existing society" and "correspond with the first instinctive yeaniings . . . for a 

general reconstruction of society."" The literary critic Harry Levin associates the 

pastoral with primitivism sincc both rqcct the pnsent, and are, by implication, inherently 

critical of it. Yet, Levin notes that, unlike primitivism, the pastoral cari look to either the 

past or the future.'4 h nineteenth-centwy French painting, the pastoral became 

increasingly associated with the acadcrnic tradition, and thus its possibility for radical 

critique of society went increasingly unrecognizd 

- - pp 

' ~ h e  essays in Bryao Loughrey, ed. The Pmtoral Mo&: A C iuehk  (London: MaEMïiia 1984) are very 
usefiil; especidly Petu Weston, 'The Noble Rixnitive as Bourgeois Subject," 166-180. 

Arinabel Paterson. Pmtoml and Ideology: Tugü to Vrrléry (Mord: Clarendon, 1988). 8. 
'O ~ome, Epoâe ïI, tam. I Marsball (London: Evayman edition, 191 1 ), 1 13 4; quoted in LoughRy, 
"Introduction," in Lougbrey, ed., 10. 
" R e m  Poggioli, "Pastorals of innocence and Happiness," in Lougbrey, ed., 99-100. 
" W.K Auden HArcadia and Ut~p ia ,~  in Loughrey, dcQ 90-92. 
" Karl Mant and Friedrich Engels, ?k Comnwnist Mi@isto ~ o n d s w o n h :  1%7), 114 quoteci in 
Weston, 173. 



In visual arts, attempts to debe the pastoral have usually reLied on both forma1 

aspects and subject matter. David Rosand argued that the formal conventions of the 

genre acquire their own "expressive momentum" and evoke the conventions of the genre 

as a whole, even if not all components are present." The genre is characterised by a view 

of landscape more intimate than panoramic, the inclusion of a dominant grove of trees, a 

gentle Stream ninning through the trees, and distant buildings that act a9 a foi1 to the 

natural sating! Rosand suggests that some signifiers, such as the shepherd and distant 

town view, becme less important than the overall formal structure for signifyuig 

pastoralism, while otha signifiers, such as the sheltaing grove of mes, became more 

increasingly important carriers of pictonal mcaning.17 A key element of al l  pastorals, he 

argues, is a juxtaposition of the real and the idyllic. In early pastorals, such as 

Giorgione's influentid Fête Champêtre, cc. 15 10 (Figure 56), this was suggested by a view 

of a distant town that set off the idealized country iife of the foreground In subsequent 

developments, although the town was often not depicted, due to "the vexy structure of the 

composition, the dialogue between town and countcy mains  implicit."18 

While the historical landscape was traditiondy distinguished from the pastoral 

primarily by a more elevated theme, by the late nineteenth century, the conventions had 

become blurred. Both pastoral and historicai classical landscapes were characterized by 

- 

" Hary Levia, 'The Golden Age:' in Lougtuey, ed., 121 -1 23. 
lS David Rosaad, "Giorgione, Vsiiee, and the Pastoral Vision," in Places of Lkfighr: the Pmoral 
hnciscape, ed. Robert C a î i i ~  Lawrence Gowing, and David Rosaid (Wachington: M p s  Collection, 
l988), 2 1-8 1 ; and his lacer essay, "Pastoral Topoi: Ch the Construction of Meaning in Landscap~" in Tire 
Partoral LancPrcape, d John Dixon Hunt (Washington: National Wery of Art, 1992), 161-177. The shift 
h m  lit- criticism to art history underiines scholariy differences: in current literary studies the pastoral 
is generaiiy accepteci to be a mode, not a genre, Le., it is defined by its way of looking at the wrld rather 
than by its formai qualities as a genre would be For more on the literary scholarship in dation to art 
historicai discourse, see L a  Marx, "h Pastoralisn Have a Future?" in Hunt, ed., 209-2 13. 
l6 RosaaQ "Pastoral Topoi~assim. 
l7 Rosand, "Pastoral Topoi," 169. 



an elevateâ, rather than intimate, view of nature. This idealjzed view was the primary 

signifier of the classical tradition and the concomitant rejection of the seeming artlesmess 

of the Impressionists. Both pastoral and historic landscapes wae associateci with a 

southern climate, with the Italian or French Midi; and the elevated style, in which 

truthfiiiness to nature gives way to idealization, was linked to a generalized rather than 

particular landscape sating.19 

The perception of the south as inherentiy classicai, and this tradition's association 

with academicism, removeâ it fiom the avant-garde of painting in the decades before 

1890, when classicism and avant-gardism seemed antithetical." Charles Baudelaire, for 

example, defiaed modemkm as Romanticism, and insisted it was a produa of the north? 

Modem, nonheni, Romantic painting, for him, was detefmined by colour, while southeni 

painting was based on line and tonal modelling, in the classical tradition2' Raymond 

Bouyer, in his 1893 book on landscape painting, ushg the conventions set out by Piare 

Henri Valenciennes in 1800, could stiU write of an elevated landscape style exemplificd 

by Claude Lorrain and Nicolas Poussin that "possesses an intrinsic beauty-geometric and 

picturesque-which it draws fiom the cadenced eurhythmy of lines, Grom the harmonious 

marriage of tones.'" Bouyer associates this with "the summery and decorative 

" Rosand, "Giorgione, Venice and the Pastoral Vision," 50. 
le Benjamin, "korative," 30 1 -3O4. 
" Puvis de Chavaines semis to have been an exception to this nile; Signs's perception of his work is 
discussed later in the chapter. 
" Charies Bauddaire, "Ibe Salon of 1û46," Art In Pa- 1845-1862 Srrions mrd aher Exhibitions, tram. 
and ed. Jonathan Mayne (London: Phaidan, 1965), 47. 1 ha& Vojtech Jirat-WasiiIt)aski for this defetlce. 
" vojtkh .Jirai-WasïutyWi, "Van Gogh in the Souk Antimodernism and Exoticim in the Arlesian 
paintings," in Policing the Boun&nes of M&rnism AntunocdemIsm and Ariïstic &'rience, ed. Lynda 
Jessup (Toronto: University of Toronto Ress, forthcorning) discusses BauAelaire's concept of mrthem and 
southern painting, as well as Van Gogh's depictïons of the south. 

Benjamin, "Decorative," 301. 



brightaess of the antique ~ i d i . ' ~ ~  When the Na-Impressionists moved to the 

M e d i t m e a n  shore and used this pictonal paradigm, they were relying on conventions 

of the region and the genre to envision a new direction for modern art. 

The Eco& rte Provence and the CIuss~kal Tradition 

The continuing importance of the southem location for the ciassical tradition is indicated 

by the reception of indigenous Provençal paintas fkom the Second Empire onwards. 

Although they pradsed a gentle naturaiism, painters fiom the region continued to be 

seen through a lem of classicism." The so-cded Ecole de Provence, which was reaily 

represented almost exclusively by painters f?om Marscilles, flourished in the 185k and 

1860s, when Emile Loubon directed the local Ecole de Beaux-Arts. Loubon invigorated 

the local art sceie with imnual exhibitions that showed works by aclmowledged mastem 

of the contemporary Parisian sccne, such as Eugène Delacroix, Thomas Couture, 

Alexandre Cabanel, and Rosa  onh heur? His version of Provence, shown at muai 

salons in Marseilles and Paris, was v a y  different from the touristic image, focusing on 

neither the ancient nllas so o h  sketched in guidebooks, nor the coastline f a v o d  ôy 

wintering tourists. Instead, Loubon's work focuses on the interior of Rovence, shown as 

a harsh, arid land with littie vegetation. His frequent dcpictions of Rovmçai shephaâs, 

as in Marseille nie des Aygalades (Figure 57), suggest nothing of the mytbic Arcadian 

shephad, but instead indicate the hard work involved in driving ha&. The bleached 

tones of the landscape speak linle of the brilliant colour that would la ta  typify depictions 

of the region, although Parisian uitics noted the intensity of blue in both his skies and 

'' Benjamin, bbDecorative," 302. 
'I Jean-Roger S o u b i  Le Payrage PmvençaI et l'école de Mameille mtznt 1 'impressionnisme, 1845-1 875 
(Toulon: Réunion des Miisées Natiooaux, 1992) discusses the group in tems of nahiralism, 



sa" This is not an idealized depiction of an etemal laad; in the vvay centre of the 

canvas, two dark smokestacks are silhouetteci against the blue of the sea, and, as the title 

cmphaslles, they point to the growing City of ~arseilles.'~ 

ûther artists within the group, such as Auguste Aiguier, were more clearly 

indebted to the classical tradition. His Effet de soleil couchant (Figure 58) clearly recalls 

Claude Lorrain, and depicts a seemiLlgly timeless southern landscape in a conventional 

way. Even Aiguia, though, does not include mythological subjects. Thm. although the 

dominant school in Provence between 1840 and 1860 was characterized by tonal 

modelling, its work did not conform to many aspects of the classical tradition, such as the 

use of mythological scenes or histoncal figures; instead, the Ecole de Provence typicdy 

produced natudistic depictions of the landscape. 

The brilliant colour and light inaeasingiy became the defining fature of the 

region for the next generation of Rovençal painters, who were much less recognized in 

Paris. Naniralistic depidoas of Provence's interior, of pcasants and shepherds at work, 

continuecl to dominate, although heigbtened colour became increasingly repre~entative.~~ 

Frédéxic Montenard, who was c d e d  ''le peintre officiel des paysages ensoleülés 

du ~ i d i , " ~  was perhaps the best known of the Provençal painters of the 1880s (sec 

?6 Soubiran, 'Z1Ecole de Marseille, 1850-19 147 in Mmeille m m e n i e :  R é w  et Triomphes (Maiseilles: 
Réunion des Musies Nationau%, 1 Wî), 270. 
" For example, Phüippe niny notes tha the school of Mardles is c h t e r i z e d  by 'ûn ciel trop f h e , "  
in ïu Gmne &s Beaur-Am (1864): 455; quoted in Soubiran, " b l e  de Mimeille," 268. 

Richard Thomson, Monet ro Mahse: Landrcqpe Painting in Fnnee. 1874-1 914 (Edinburgh: Naional 
Gailay of ScotlanQ lm), 71 discusses 16is w r k  as akbsing 'the whole gatnut of issues and polarities 
to be found in lata landscape painting city and country, the timeless and the modem, the agricultural aid 
the inchmiai, the picturesque and the sublime." 
" The best overview ofthis generatim of Provençal painters is Peùims & la Couleur en Provence, 1875- 
I W O  (Marseilles: Réunion des Muées Nationaux, 1995). 
'O Charles Ponsmailhe, "salon de 1886 - La Pehîmf L 'Artirte (June 1886): 419; quoted in Peiniles & ia 
Coulw, 33. 



figures 37 and 59):' Seen by the Parisian aitic Paul Mana as exemphfjmg the new 

landscape tradition and exemplifying southern painting, Montmard's ability to capture 

the effects of brilliant sun on the wata in a naturalistic manna was mu& praised; indeed 

Manu wrote, "11 n'a dit que la vérité. Depuis deux ou trois ans, la Méditerranée n'a pas 

& peintre plus exact.'" At the sarne tirne, Manu could see Montenard as part of a 

decorative tradition; Montenard was thus not maely naturalistic, but also more than 

natudistic. Indeed, this aspect was sccn as common to painters âom the south; George 

Lafenestre, for example, wrote in the Revue des deux mondes, "nous avons, notamment, 

la pléiade des paysagistes méridionaux qui ne sauraient, sans trop mentir, renoncer aux 

joies de la lumière, MM. Montenard, Dauphin, Cabrit, Gradis, etc. Leurs esquisses, en 

général, sont joyeuses a éclatantes, mais ils ont une tendance a traiter les choses en 

Many critics of the &y cited the ciecorative qualities of the southan landscape, 

and when Montenard went on to produce large-scale mural paintings, Ponsonailhe saw 

the Muence of Puvis de Chavannes ''&ru les lipes du paysage. Cet horizon maritime 

est rempli de noblesse et de grandcur.'J4 In the 1880s and l89Os, Rivis was seen as the 

best exernplar of the modem classical landscape tradition. Camille Mauclair's 

posthumous tribute to Rivis summarized moa of the key signifias of classicisrn. "His 

decorative sense," Mauclai. wrote, "ennobled eveqthmg, and without w o r h g  fkom 

nature, with just a few drawings and studies of planes and of objects, he would 

" Peintm & la Couleur, 33. 
"pad Man& Le Temps (3 June 1883):l; quoted in Peintres de lu Couleur, 34; xe ibid 34-6 for 
additional criticism of Montenard 
" George Lafenestre, "Le Salon," Revue des aèza mondes (1890): 658; quoted in Peinms & h Couleur, 
33. 

Pomonailhe. ''Saion de 1886 - La Peinture," L 2nirre (June 1886): 419; quoted in Peinm 1 ka 
Coukew, 36. 



reconstruct a landscape that was at once stylized and ~ed.'~* Mauclair highlights the 

importance of the decorative in elevating drawings from nature to the level of the 

classical. Critics responding to Montenard's depictions of the southem shore similarly 

employed the language of classical grandeur and the decorative, as if they incvitably saw 

the Meditemean shore as linked to the classical landscape tradition, despite the local 

~trnalisti~ traditi0d6 

The Medi tmean  coast was associatexi with the decorative aspects of the 

classicai tradition, which was, in turn, gmeraily associated with acadcmicism in the late 

nineteenth cmtury. Although the region was &O associated with colour and light, it was 

not associated with m o d e h g  in colour, but rather with tonal modehg.  No wondcr then 

that it was aot the mai.  vacation choice of Impressionists. 

Erplaining the Attraction of the Siwth 

In the late 1 8 8 Os, artists began to travel to the Mediterranean coast in increasing numbas, 

but many of the explanations of the relatively sudden attraction of the south are limited 

because th& focus lia elsewhae. Most scholarship on Neo-Impressionism. for 

example, focws  on Seurat and, consequently, on the period before the geographic 

shift.3' There have been three domhant explanations of the region's new-found 

I5 CamiUe Mauclair, "Puvis de Chavannes (1 824-1898),'' Lu N m l l e  Revue, 1 18 (1899): 671; quoted in 
Benjamin, "Decorallve," 298. 
j6 The most navralized example of tbis phenornenon mains the associaiai ktwwi C h e  and 
Poussin, whjch began in this time pexiod and remah with us to chis &y. For a powaful retùtatioa of the 
association see John House, "Chnue and Poussin. Myth's History," in Cé=anne a d  Puussin: A 
mmposium, ed. Richard Kendail (Sheffield: SheîXeid Academic Press, 1993), 129-149. " Herbert's Neo-lnpresionisnr considers the movement as a whole, uniike the burgeoning litaaure 
focushg exclusiveiy on S o w ;  ya Herbert &es not consider the 1890s an important @od for the 
movement. He suggests that the movement &ers a decline amund 1894, aud a second flowering h m  
1904 to 1 9 1 O, p23; Martha WarQ Piwcuro. Neo-Impressionhm and the S p a  of ihe Avant-Garde 
(Chicago: Chicago University Press, 19%) focuses on Pissarm, althougti &es consider the broader 
movement, especidy in tams of the market; and John G. Neo-Iiqmssionicn and the herrh&r 
Solid Gmund. Art. Sience. and Anarchirm in Fin-deSiècle F m e  (Baton Rouge: Louisiana Stae 



amaction. The simplest has been its natural beauty and @ty of light, combincd with a 

desire to escape from paris? Française Cachin explains Signac's relocation as primarily 

a &ire to escape the pressures of Paris; h a  aplanation has been widely accepted, for 

example, in the latest important mdy of the arti~t.'~ Even A Day in the Coun.y, which 

c d s  for a recognition of the complexity of landscape painting and its interpretation, 

repeatedly discusses the Midi only in tams of light and colour." The catalogue States 

that, for many artists, the national landsfape was de- by the region around the Iie de 

France and that, after moving south, PierreAuguste Reneir, Henri Matisse, Paul 

Cézanne, Signac, and Cross "sought more and more merely to raider this extension of the 

Parisian laohcape, moved from Normandy to the Riviaa, in tams of its light.'"' 

A more complex motivation-although primarily art historical instcad of cultural- 

was suggested by Fred Chton and Grisel& Pollock in their analysis of the attraction of 

Brinany in the late 1880s, which emphasized the importance of Neo-Impressionism in the 

University Ress, 1994) is pnmanly concemd with mamhism. For the exidve Seurat litcraire see, 
Robert L. Herbert et al, Georges Seumt: 18594891 (New Yorlt: Metropolitan I v f u e m  of Art, 1991); and 
Paul Smith, Seurat rurd the Avant-Gw& (New Haven: Yale University Ress, 1997); and discussion later in 
chapter. " Herbert, Neo-lmpressionism, 40 calls Signac's Meditmean images a "hymn of praise to color and 
sunlight." 
" Franqoise Cachin, "L'An+& de S i p z  a Saint-Tropez," in Signac et Sint-Trope=, 18924923, ed. Je=- 
Paul Monay and Marina Fcimri-Bocqdlon (Saint-Tropez Mude de 1' Annonciade, 1 1 1 and 
repeated in Marina Farecti-Bocquillon, "Pd Si- au temps d'hamoniq 1892-1913," in Signac et fa 
1ibémri.n de la couleur & Marisse à MonrliPn (Paris: Editioas de la W o n  des musées nationaux, 
1993,s 1-75. 

Richad Brenell iad Scoti Schaefa, "Impressionisn in Conterrt," in A &y in the Cormtn,: 
Impressionirm and the French LundFcolpe (Lus An@=: Los Angeles Cûunty Museum of An, 1984), 18 
state th& the major thesis of the exhibition 3 s  that hpressionist iandscapes are saniraed with meaning and 
rhat one needs to know a great deai More one can w a c h  rhem in aii th& richness;" yet the Md is 
reQced to lia and colour in Sylvie k h e - P b  and San SchaeI'er, uimprressionisn and the Sa," 2TI; 
and Scott Schaèr, "The R e m  k m  Paris," 300 and 302 
'' Gache-Patin and Schaefer, 277 Breiteii, The Impresgonist hdsciipe aud the Image of Francqn 2û-29 
argues thai Paris and the iie de France were seen by many as standing for the d o n ,  dthwgh he does no< 
look for resistance to tbis poim of view; and Schaet'u, The Reaeat ftom Park," 300-302 repeafs the 
association of the Midi with light and colour, as weii as the concept of the hadi as m d y  an extension of 
the Parisiau iandscape, 



changing painterly landsape. They contend that vanguard painters made trips away 

from Paris in the late 1880s largely because: 

the metropolis was no longer available to them as the main subject matter for 
vanguard painting. Ambitious artists werc dincted by nccessity to h d  new 
spaces to occupy, ncw areas of rcpresentation. Once the bonlieue had been 
possible and ncgotiable but this was no longer the case, and the regions became 
viable, novel? 

The primary reason that artists were no longer able to reprcsent the city or its suburbs, in 

Orton and Pollock's account, was the dominance of Seurat's Un Dimanche a la Grande 

Jatte (1884) (Figure 76), which they posit as the definitive visual statement on urban, 

bourgeois, social dations. While Seurat's work was significant, their assessrnent 

codates the ciifferences between individual artists, and betwecn the Mering cultural 

perceptions of Brittany and the Midi. 

More critically orimted scholars have suggested political motivations for the Neo- 

Impressionist move to the south, which my work wil l  expand upon. R Herbert and 

Eugenia Habat  were the fust to draw attention to the anarchiSm of many Neo- 

Impressionists; this h e  of inquiry has been fruitfuuy taken up by both Peter Fiagg and 

Robyn Roslak, who have suggcs~ed political motives for Signac's relocatiod3 Fiagg 

convincingly argues that, for the anarchist Neo-Impressionists, the department of the Var 

o f f i  more tban just pleasing light and colour, due to its politidy sympathetic müieu. 

Flagg sees Signac and Cross's movc to the south and th& instigation of an Ecole 

Meditmanéenne as an effort to recapture a lost sase  of commdty, and also to avoid 

" Fred mon mdGriseI& PoUocL; "Les Domiées Bretmnantes: La Rairie de Répre~~ltaiion," Art Hirroty 
3, no. 3 (Sept. 1980): 3 3 2  
" Pna J. Flagg The N60-ImpreSsioaiSt Landscapen (PhS. ciiss., RinFeton, 1988) and Robyn Roslalr, 
Yk&;micism and the Constniction of a Utopian Geography 'Ibe Role of Landsape in Anarcho- 
Comxnuni';nr and N e o - i m p r e s i o ~ "  Uopian Snrdw 1, no. 2 (1990): 961  14; and Roslak, "Ihe Politics 
of Aesthetic Hannony: NeU-lmpressionism, Science, and Anan:mw Rrt Builetin 73, no. 3 (Septemh 
1991): 381-390. 



the repacussions in Paris where anarchists were k ing  persecuted,* He suggests s e v d  

reasoas that would have been attractive to anarchist artists: the region was still rather 

isolateâ, it had a Ieft-wing political history, there was a separate Provençal identity that 

was not M y  synonymous with French identity an4 hally, there was a vibrant local 

culturai movement that had some parallels with anarchist philosophy? Unfornuiately, 

Flagg's discussion of the regional movanait oversimplifies its c ~ m ~ l e x i t y . ~  

Furthamore, he &es not question what the Mediterranean meant to the Neo- 

Impressionists, leaving Mediterranean cuiture as a givm, not a term constantly in 

construction." Moreover, he does not consider th& radical use of the conventions of 

classicism, which is the focus of this chapter. 

Roslak convincingiy links the Neo-Impressionist choice of a rural location to the 

anarchist geographer Eh& Reclus's faith in the counttyside as the pcrf' geographic 

milieu for the development of a hannonious society." Rosiak shows bat  while 

Kropotlrin championed a rurai enviroment, Reclus p r e f d  a coastal environment both 

for its beauty and health-giving pmpaties, and for the ocean's powa to unite humankind 

in a harmonious ensemble? She convincingly associates the Na-Impressionist goal of a 

harmonious pictwe designed to affect the viewer and bring about change in society with 

an anarchist view of science and geography. Roslak does not distinguish, howeva, 

between the Noman coast and the Mediterranean coast. Unlike Flagg, she does not 

Ragg 21, and 200. 
" Ragg 176 and passim. 
' 6  For m p i g  he uses the rem Meditsweaism to describe the Iocd regional aovement; this term was 
not used in the period and does not correspond to my p u p  that 1 have locaied. 
" For example, Flagg writes, 'k f d  Cross reaching kyond visible to the mois of Mediterranean 
civiIization and suggesting its endtaing presence in the modern wctrict,," p. 21 0. 
'' Roslak, "Utopian Geograpbytn 100-01, a d  passim. 
" Rosiak, "Utopian Geograpby: 105-10. 



consider the region's political associations; nor does sbe examine the similaritis in 

ideology between the regiooalin and anarchist movanents. 

Most explanations for the Fauve attraction to the Midi have &O emphasized the 

light and colour, while de-emphasizing the importance of Neo-hpssionism. Ellen 

ûppler noted the impact of Signac's D 'Eugène Delacroix au Né~lmpressionnisme on 

Matisse in 1898, yet she calls the influence of Na-Impressionism "indirect," because it 

came through Scwt's "disciples," Cross and signac.so Moreover, she concluded that 

Matisse visited and stay ed at Saint-Tropez in 1 904 because Signac had invited him, not 

because he showed an enduring interest in the cstablishexl ar~kit.'~ Like most otha 

scholars, she sees the impact of Neo-Impressionism primarily in terms of the divisionist 

technique, which Matisse "soon modified and then abandoned? However, if one 

recognizes that Signac's impact on Matisse began with the publication ofhis treatise in 

1898 and then r e c d  in an intense mgaganent h m  the sumrner of 1904 lasting weU 

into the fa11 or winter of 1905-06 (when Matisse's Neo-imprssionist Port d Aval 

Figure 801 was painted,s3))-and arguably coloured the way Matisse pictured idyllic lands 

forevu-it becornes clear that the impact of Neo-hpressionism was neither indirect nor 

short iived. 

Cathexine Bock in Matisse and Neo-lmpression~ 1898-1908 emphasks the 

importance of Nto-Impressionkt style on Matisse's formal dcveloprnent, but she &es not 

consider the ideology of place. She intaprets Matisse's f%st divisionist paiod, after he 

fi Eiien C. ûpplb, Fmrvlsm ReeramUred (New York Garlapû, l976), 1 W101. 
" ûppla, 100.102 This conclusion is oflen stiiied in the litaahne, but to my knowiedge eviàence proving 
the point has neva been cited 
" ûppler, 104. " Iohn Elderfield, Henn' Mahse: A Reinaspective (New Yulc hhseum of MDdan Art, lm), 145. &es 
this work to autuma-wînter 190546, ie a fidl year later than Ltae. calme et volupté, whïch is usually seai  
as Msaisse's only Sgnificant Neo-~fessionist work. 



had read Signac's treatise while on an extended honeymoon in Corsica and Toulouse, in 

purely stylistic t m .  Acknowledghg the intensity of colour in the light of the south, she 

concludes "the generai circumstances of bis 'fiez' year in the provinces, rnarked by 

exaltation and isolation, provide a sating for this burst of chromatic expaimaitation."' 

Yet this sense of fieedorn implies an ideology of place. It is the artist's perception of the 

provinces that dows him to fine himself f?om the perceiveci constraints of Paris. hdeed, 

Signac and othas had likewise expaienced the provinces as a place of ficedom, a way of 

seeing the coast that infomed their vision. Matisse's second period of more extended 

contact with the Neo-impressionists in Saint-Tropez was of far greater importance but 

Bock dismisses both the importance of Signac as a painter, and the importance of the 

a d  location: "There is no reason to suspect that Matisse went down to Saint-Tropez 

sp5f i cdy  out of interest in pointillism. Stones of Signac's hospitality, the desire to 

spend the summer ine~pensively away fiom Paris, and the lm of the southern ciimate - 

ail of these were likely factors in Matisse's dccision to go.'JS As discussed in Chapter 3, 

summers in the region were not the t~ditional holiday time, and the weather may w d  

have not been s e m  as a bmefit; indeed Matisse complained of it being too hot to worlcS6 

The idea that life in Saint-Tropez was inexpensive is also questionable, since in June of 

1905 Charles Carnoin complained that it was rather expensive in Saint-Tropez, and said 

that he would move firrther dong the coast to ~ ~ a ~ . "  The region's new stahis as 

favoured torrrist spot must have appeaied to Masisse; so too would the oppominity to 

-- - 

Y Catherine Bock, Henri Mathe and Neo-lmpresssionirm 1898-1908 (Am Arbor: UMI ReseaFh Rcss, 
198 f ), 29. 
55 Bock, 63. 
" ~ u d i  Fretma, "Documenîary Chronology," in iIte F m  Lun&cqpe, ed. ludi F m a n  (Los Angeles: 
Los Angeles County h.iuseum of Art, 1990), 63 cites a letter h m  Matisse to Manguin written in 
September 1904, in which W s s e  describes the intaise h a  aid how difncult it has been to work 

F m a n ,  "Chronology," 73. 



make professional connections with the president of the most avant-garde, and recently 

revitaiized, exhibithg socicty, and the chance to visit an ULlfamiliar part of the natiot~'~ 

Thus, like other scholars, Bock &a not consider the more subtle impact of contact with 

Signac and Cross on Matisse, or the impact of Neo-Imprcssionist picturing of the region 

in radical pastoralS. Xnstead she accepts that the region was paradisiad at a i i  times of 

the year, and that Matisse naturally conveyed this tr~th.'~ 

Despite these intexpretations, the basic question ranains why around 1890 so 

many artists began to travel in eva-inmeashg numbers to the Mediterranean coast. What 

did it offer thmi that Brittany no longer did? Since Brittany was a popular tourist 

destination fiom the 1870s, if not earlicr, and this did not deter the Pont Aven school 

some twenty years lata, it cannot only have been frrcdom fkom the tourist crowds. An 

orignal point of view is also a possible explanation, but it too seems inadquate since the 

original interpretation of an estabiished subject is generally more valued within 

rnodanism than original subject matter. The railway linking Paris to Nice was completed 

in the 1860s; coaseqyently, the explanation that artists bcgan to mvel south because of 

more convcnient access fails to explain the thirty-year lag. The hot summa weather is 

also often facilely cited as a benefit; howeva, since grnerations of French preferred to 

summer on the coder Atlantic coast, it would scem unlilrcly that that was a sudden 

vogue for the scorching heat of the Mediterranean. James Hcrbat offas a partial 

exphnation for the new-found attraction of the region in its weathcr. He shows that a 

new kind of tourism at the end of the cenniry increasingly valued physical invigoration 

and 'authentic expaience'; this kind of tolirist spoke of visiting the Midi, not whm the 

" On Wsse's  stanis as a lapsed -ber of ihe TouringClub de Fraice see Frremap, p. 213 note 35. 



hoards of wealthy vacationas crowded the shores, but when the ' r d '  inhabitants were 

thue in ~ummer.~ While Herbert's suggestion that tourists increasingly sought locations 

perceived as invigorating begias to explain the attraction the Mediterranean rnay have 

had for Signac, an avid sailor, thae is both a larger culturai perception of the region and a 

specifically anarchist perception of the region that would also have corne into play. 

SITUATING TEE SOUTH IN TEE NINETEENTH CENTURY 

Conceptions of the French nation as dividexi betwcen north and south were widespread in 

the nineteenth century, and the culnual imagining of the south may have been pdcularly 

attractive to the Neo-Impressionists. Nineteenth-century social scientists had noted the 

unequai development between no& and south and agreed upon a dividing line that ran 

from Geneva to S t  Maio. They wae  not in agreement, howeva, about which side of the 

h e  was bette? The division was made primarily on the basis of development 

(criminality statistics, education, etc.), but climate was the commonly gWm aplanation 

for the differences. Besides academic explanations, more popular inventories of the 

differaices between northanas and southemers accentuated the perceived fieedom of 

Life in the south. 

Stendiral: The Natrrral Anarcha 

In Mernoirs of a Tourist, Stendhal's fictional account of a businessman's travels, the 

southerner is described as having a joy, a "hie," absent in northemas. UnWre 

59 These same assumptions are repeated in a catalogue devoted to considering Signac's impact on modem 
art, see Eric de Chassey, ''Sigm et Ies Fauves," in Signac et la l i 6é~t ion  & la couleur, 170. 
60 1. Herbert, 93-6. 
61 Roger Chartier, 'The Two Frzrnces: The History of a ûeographical Ides,- in Cuinur;ri Hirtory: Benteen 
Practices and Repmentations, tram. Lydia G. Cochrane (Cambridge: Polity Press, MIS), 1 XXûû. 



nonhanas, the southana did not suffer fiom 'hwous  w&esses.'*' Mormver, the 

difference betwcai the man of Paris and the man of Marsdes, "the southern town par 

ex~ellence,,'~~ is due, Stendhal suggests, to the restrictions of Parisian society. The 

nanator states: 'There can hardly k a pater contnst than the actions and feelings of a 

young man in Minseilles to those of one in Paris. In Paris a young man can gct ah& 

only through society." Briefly describing Parisian society, he conclucies: "Evai a vision 

of this kind of life would make a Marsdais gcow pale. For him his life is ail fieedom 

and movexncnt.'~ Desaibing the region as fiee from the constraints of polite society- 

and thus primitivizing it-Stendhal ais0 evokes anotha aspect of the primitive. 

nie South of France is in the same case as Spain and Italy. Its natural brio, its 
vivacity, keeps it fiom being 'Englished' like the North. A man of the Midi does 
what pleases him at the very moment and not what is prudent. This man is not 
made for the civilization that ha9 reigned since 1830: money and the shrewd and 
legitimate ways of getthg it . . . "But do you think of money evay two minutes?" 
they [northemers] ask him. "You sacrifice wines to the interest of iron," he says. 
There is no answa to t h d 5  

Stendhal Links the south of France to other 'Latin' countria that are aU separate f?om 

'civilized' societies' concem for money. This portrayal of the Mvacious southema (who, 

fkee fkom the constraints of civiliration, scans to belong to an earlia time that predates 

capitalism and modernity) would have appealed to nostalgie and escapkt bourgeois 

fantasies of 'authentic' Me. It would surely have appealed to Signac who was, in fact, a 

"fanatical devotee of Stendhal'' and Mewed him as a "mural anarchist.'" 

" Stendùai, Memuin of a tourisr, trais. and ed. A l l a  Seager (Chicago: Northwestem University Press, 
1962). 263. 
63 Stendhal, 267. 
6* Stendhal, 274. 

Stendhal, 3 02. 
66 Cachin, S i p c ,  115 notes that S i p  wrote a pamphlet on Stendhal's iife. 



Maupassant und liber@ 

The view of the south as physically and culturally distinct fiom the north is reitgafed in 

the work of Guy de Maupassant, whom Signac adrnired as evidcnced by his 1883 

painting StiII Life w*th Book by Maupssant (Figure 60). Française Cachin pointed out 

that Maupassant's description of his sailing trip dong the Mdterratlcan Coast, published 

as Sur l'eau in 1888, iikcly inauenced Signac's decision to visit the region? A closer 

reading reveals bat thae may have been more than just a description of physical beauty 

that enticed Signac in Maupassant's text. 

Maupassant had vacationed every year in the region fkom 188 1-88;' staying with 

such notable figures as Juliette Adam, a prominent libertarian in the 1880s. 

Maupassant's account begins by describing the Maures mountain range, which separates 

Saint-Tropez from inland Provence, as an almost foreign land: "C'est là que commence 

cette rdgion sauvage, sombre et superbe, qu'on appelle encore le pays des ~awes.'*~ It 

is a "petit royaume sarrasin" with many b'maisons mauresques avec leurs arcades, leurs 

étroites fenêtres a leurs cours  intérieure^."'^ Furthemore, "Si l'on pénètre à pied dans les 

vallons inconnus de Ca h g e  massif de montagnes, on découvre une contrée 

inMaiSemblablmimt sauvage, sans routes, sans chemins, même sans sentiers, sans 

hameaux, sans maisons."'' Dcscribing the cntq to the gulf of Saint-Tropez, with its 

niined towers, Maupassant evokes the sninning setting of this "petit port isolé en 

" cachin, Signac, 56; Jacques hipont, Refae, Sur [ ' E h ,  by Guy & Maupassant @;ris: GallimarQ 1993): 
10; he states that it is now accepted that this is a wxîta's fiction, and does not describe an actual voyage, 
but provides a composite picnne- 

Dupont, 8. 
" ~aupassaat, 119. 

Wpassant, 119. 
7 ' ~ p a s s a n t ,  119. 



commdcation avec le reste du monde."" Thus, emphasizing the continued Mdence of 

foreign Moorish presence, the isolation and wildness of the region, Maupassant sets the 

stage for a vay  exotic expaience. 

At the same t h e ,  however, Maupassant also underlines how far this stemmtype is 

fiom the teality of the region whai he humorously describes attempts to create stations 

hivernales along the côre de maures, especially in Saint-Aygulf. He recolmts that along 

this isolated Coast one h d s  large planned roads cut through the trees, y a  no houses. 

These roads are named &a famous paintas: "boulevard Ruys&el, boulevard Rubens, 

boulevard Van Dyck, boulevard Claude Lorrain ûn se demande pourquoi tous ces 

peintres'? Ah! pourquoi? C'est que la Société s'est dit, comme Dieu lui-même avant 

d'allumer le soleil: 'Ceci sera une station d'artiste~!"'~ ui fact, therc was rampant 

specuiation on land values in the Côte d'Azur, and the financial group Société foncière de 

Cames et du littoral had specifically created resort t o m  s t h g  in the 1880s:~ 

Maupassant ridicules the faith in this financial spdabon, but notes nevertheles that a 

lot had been purchased at Saint-Aygdf by the succcsful acadcmic painter, Carolus- 

Duran. Maupassant is caught in the typical tourist dilemma: he hows that the 

authmticity he s& no longer exkts, and pahaps n e v a  di4 yct he still wants to see the 

region as savage and wild Consequmtly, his account veas between knowing irony and 

nostalgia 

This combination continues in Maupassant's description of the inhabitants of this 

supposedly savage region. Having discmbarked, he bcgins his account of Saint-Tropez 

by describing the misaable lifc of the office workcrs he secs leaving for their 

"-passant, 122. 
" Maupassant, 120. A fmtnote m the text explains that &&té is a i e f i e  to haricial institutions. 



lunchbreaks for whom "'tous les jours, les semaines, les mois, les saisons, les années se 

ressemblent. . . . On se constitue prisonnia a huit h e m  du matin; la prison s'ouvre a six 

heures, alors que la nuit vient'"' He laments: "ô liberté! liberté! seul bonheur, seul 

espoir et seul rêve!**76 Maupassant turns to his own condition, describing his fcar at 

receiving a package of lettas that he bclieves seek to tie him dom and control him. 

Drawing a parallel to the controiled liva of the office clerks, Maupassant concludes 

"ainsi que nous restons seuls, malgré tous nos efforts, & même nous restons libres 

malgrés toutes les étreintesa This assertion of an indomitable individualism that 

continues, despite modem society's efforts to m h  it, is foilowed in Maupassant's 

account by an assessrnent of the local people. 

Maupassant ~ i n s  his ear to the other lunchtirne restaurant patrons, and he 

describes th& conversations as quintesscntially French. One overheard conversation 

"réorganisait l'armke et la magistrature, réformait la lois et la Constitution, définissait 

une République idéaie, pour son âme & placeur de vins."'' Desaibing the others, 

Maupassant concludes: "Je voyais m eux toute la France, la France légendaire, 

spirituelle, mobile, brave et galante.'"9 For Maupassant, these men exempli@ the French 

race, which he Qscribes by a brief lesson in French history, cmphasipng the great spirit 

that has motivated the French throughout the ages. Maupassant's complete account of 

Saint-Tropez begins with a description of its physicai k u t y  and its slightly foreigu 

@tics. It concludes with a tribute to individual liberty, to a Life lived outsi& the r e a h  

74 Dupont, 42, note 3 
'' Maupassant, 125, aaQ 123-6. 
76 Maupassant, 1234. 
TI 
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Maupassant, 128. 
Maupassant, 129. 

79 Maupassant, 130. 



of the modem office and in touch with the naturai rhythm of the seasom, whae 

everyone had time to consider such i n t e l l d  concems as the structure of the state. In 

its entirety, Maupassant's account would have appealed to Signac and resonated with his 

choice of locale made only a few years latu. 

Reclus and Broptkin: Labn Culture and Anarchism 

Elisée Reclus and Pierre Kropotkin, both anarchists and geographers, also contributed to 

the development of the myth of the Meditmean in ways that would have appealed to 

~ignac.~' Both bclieved in the importance of geographic location in shaping social and 

political institutions, and both aâvocated a decentralized political system. What might 

scem to be mae cultural staeotyping in the illustration Latins et G e m i n s  (Figure 61), 

done by FranaSek Kupka for a chapta of the same titie in Reclus's nnal work L 'Homme 

et la Terre, is far more complicateda ' In Kupka's illustration, the Latin people are 

represented as more harmonious and laudable. On the nght, a heavy Gcnnanic man 

polishs his shotgua evolcing the reputexi Gaman militariSm, while on the Id, a Latin 

figure sits on a Corinthian column capital, supportecl by a beautifid womm, and holding 

up a statue. This evocation of family, art, and the continuity of the Greek spirit in art as 

BO The connedon between Reclus's science and his aumhism is convincingly elucidated by Marie 
Fieming ne AnarchiFr Wq to Socialbm EZkée Reclus and NheteentlcCentwy Eumpen Anmhirn  
(London: Cmom Helm, 1979); s e t  aiso Béanice Giblin's Uinoduction to L 'Homme et la Tem,  by Eiisée 
Reclus, 2 vols. (Paris: Française Maspero, 1982)' 1 5-99; Fleming, The Geogrqhy ofFreechm: The 
Oc@sey of Elhie Recluc (Montfeal: Black Rose Books, 1988); Gary S. hinbso. Eürée Reclup: Hictorim of 
Nature (Hamden CT: k h o n  Book, 1978); Yves Lacoste, Paysages Politiques: B m & l .  Gmq, Reclw 
(Paris: Librairie gt?né.de tiançaise, l m ) ,  especiaüy 191-224 for history of reception of Reclus's worL; 
and Chris GoGwilt, 'The GeopoliUcal Imw: Impciiaiism, Anmhisn, and the Hypothcsis of Culture in 
the Formation of ûeopoliticg" Mo&mkm/drnity 5, no. 3 (Sept. 1998): 49-70. Ch Kmpotlan see 
Cwüne Cahm, Kmpotkin and the Rire of R e v o l u t i o ~ ~ ~  AnarchiSm, 1872-1886 (Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Ress, 1989), 8. 
81 Reclus, L 'Honune et la Tem, 6 vols. (Park: Librairie universelle, 1905-08; reprint of volumes 5-6, Paris: 
Fayard, 1990; excerpted reprint edited by Bédce Giblin, Park François bkpem, 19822 vols) Note that 
page citations are to both reprint dti-  which I disth@& by Qie  of publicaion); for a genwl 
discussion of the text see Dunbar, 112-20; and Giblin, 75-99. 



w d  as politics, al1 bathed in metaphoric light in contrast to the shadowed dtaristic 

Geman, seems to give visual evidmce of Reclus's support of Latin culture? 

Yet Reclus's co~cepts of race and nation were more complicatcd thau this 

stemtype might imply. Reclus beiieved in progress, but he &hed progress as the 

spread of e~nanci~ation!' In this regard, he believed G m a n  culture had regressed; it 

was undeniable, he wrote, that Gamany had made much material progrcss, but as for "sa 

marche dans un avenir d'égalité a de justice . . . de pareilles appréciations ne peuvent 

éae faitedA4 Cultural characteristics, he stated, were determined by environment, 

history, and education, and so they w a e  not i m m ~ t a b l e ~ ~  Thmefore, wbile not anti- 

G m m T  Reclus condemned the present state of Gaman culture for its nationalism, 

militarism, and expansionism. 86 

Reclus's view of Latin culture, however, was more complicated. He recognized 

the elasticity of the term, which could apply to any civilization that had been part of the 

ancient Roman world; nevertheless, bciieved that the Latin invasion of France had been 

the mosr significant of ali of the successive invasions b u s e  of its impact on the French 

language.8' It was because of the Latin characte&ks of the lmguage, he wrote, that 

"l'esprit français a pris un tour essentiellanent ~ l a s s i q y e . ~ ~  Thus, Reclus emphasizcd 

the classical dements within French culture and linked them to a Latin heritage. 

Viginia Spae, OrphiSm: ine Evoiution of Non-Figurative Paiwing in P d ,  19 10-1 914 (Mord: 
Clarendon, 1979). 88-9 disusses Kupka's anarchism, and mentions bis mterest m üght as symboüc; ibid, 
103-4 disc- his illustrahions for Reclus. 
'' Fleming, Anarchict Way, 39 aud passim. 
Reclus, L 'Homme e t  la Terre. 1990,170. 

8s Fleming, Anarchict Wby, 239-44 on Reclus's concept of race; and on Reclus's assertion of importance of 
education in determining naiional characteristics, 153. 
" Sce Reclus, L 'Homme et  la Terre, l99O,l6<)-7O. 
* Reclus, Nouwfle Géographie Universelle: La T e m  et Les Hommes, VOL î, La France (Paris: Librairie 
Hachette, ad), 50. 
'* ~eclus, Lu France, 50. 



Reclus had long advocated that the best social structure was a decentraiized state. 

This ideal political structure, as Marie Fleming summarizes, 

wouid take the fom of small groups or associations whose reiationship to existing 
communes would depend on the people involved. W e  each association would 
be independent and self-administaing, the people of one, acting out of a seme of 
brothaly love rather than cornpetition, might wd join the people of anotha to 
form a larger association, and these would vary in size!' 

These local units would be based on 'naturai' associations, which Reclus contrasteâ with 

the artificial hierarchies of centratized States since he believed that "the system of local 

units imposed fkom above was a tool of despotism, especially in ~raace.'" Examples of 

n a d  units codd be found in the south, Reclus wrote, wbae most of the srnail 

landowners resided within the local town so they could effectively take part in its 

decision-making processes.91 In Provence and the Mediterranean region of France, he 

stata: "Le grand privilège de pouvoir discuta les intérêts publics a, par Ûadition, changé 

tout le monde en citadins. L'appel de l'agora comme en Grèce, & la vie municipale 

comme en italie, attire les habitants vas  la place centraie ou se débattent les affaires 

communes.'"' AnarchiSm, Reclus notai, was most aitrenched where this kind of 

communal tradition was combined with a tradition of fieetbkhg, where: 

the spirits have for a long the  been liberated fkom religious and monarchical 
prejudices, where revolutionary precedents have loosened the faith in the 
estabLished order, where the practice of c o m r n d  b c h i s e s  has h a  
accustomcd men to dispense with a master, where disinterested study developed 
thinkers outside every 

Reclus thus recognized that historiai tradition alone did not guarantee progress. He 

stated that in the Middle Ag= the south "représentaient sans contredit la pame la plus 

89 Fleming, Geugmphy of FrieecEom, 64; and on his decaitralist ideas in gend ,  63-5, 1 15. 
90 Fleming, Geogmph-v of Freerlonr, 64. 

Reclus, L 'Homme et Lu Tem, 198% 2: 46. 
'' Reclus, L 'Homme et La Tene. 198% 2: 46. 



avancée de la nation," but regrettod that in the present it combined advanceci and 

regmsive elemaits?4 On the positive si&, he cited the strong political support for 

radicule or radieaie-socialiste parties, which called for the separation of church and state, 

and the 'paysans qui entrent délibérément dans la voie coopérative, même 

c o ~ n m ~ t e . ' " ~  Yet, on the negative side, he noted a reactionary elanent within the 

regioaalist movemmt. He laments the Vony that southem towns have "senti leur vieil 

esprit municipal se réveiller contre le gouvernement centrai" only to assert their cultural 

right to bullfighting, which he sees as barbarie? Thus, Reclus sees the tradition of local 

self-govemance as the k t  form of govanance, and associates it with the Latin cu l tw  of 

the Meditaranean south. Although he recognked that this tradition had weakened, 

Reclus's description of Latin people implicitly accords with the positive vision depicteci 

by Kupka, who was also an anarchist?' 

Kropotkin wrote of the peoples of the Mediterranean basin as more nanually 

sympathetic to anarchism than Gaman peoples.98 Analyzing reccnt history, Kropotkin 

stated that Germanic peoples responded to the Paris Commune by supporting the 

authoritarian socialism of Man, while Latin peoples responded with sympathy to the 

anarchism of  ani in in? In a critique of the Gaman Social Democratic Party and 

socialism as espoused by Manr and Engels, Kropotlrin wrotc that the German socialists 

began to favour, 

Reclus, to Georges Renani, 2 June 1888; quoted m Fleming Anarchirr Why, 153. 
9. Reclus, L 'Homme er k Terre, 1990,146. 
95 Reclus, L 'HOM et La Tem,  1990, 146-7. 
% Reclus, L 'Homme et La Tem,  1990,157. 
97 Spate, 88-9 and passim. 
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not the lchd of state that might be termecl the highest type among those existing 
today, namely the federated sute, but the Roman type, mitaq, indivisible and 
centralized in the Roman marner. 

Against this Germanic spirit, therefore? the Latin peoples had to defad the 
very nght to revolutionary agitation. Thcy had to wage a difficult struggie against 
theh govemments and against the sociatists of the O m a n  s ~ h o o l . ' ~  

Kropotkin hae associates centraüzed political authority with the Gmanic spirit and 

with the tradition of the Roman Empire, and distinguishes Latin culture from these. The 

Latin people, in Kropotkin's account, oppose centratization and seek anarchist revolution. 

uideed, Kropotkin repeatedly characterized anti-Marxist anarchists as Latin, for example 

when he explaineci the split between the anarchists and socialists. He wrote: ''the Latin 

federations, Spanish, Italian, Belgian and Jurassic (French could not be represented) 

constituted among thanselves a Federal union which broke entirely with the Mancist 

gaierd council of the ~ntanational."'~' As he hcluâes both Belgiaas and Swiss in the 

category Latin, Kropotkin's definition of Latin semis to be those who support anarchism. 

While both KropotiEin and Reclus associate anarchism with some aspects of Latin 

culture, another part of Reclus's theory may have also contributed to the attraction of the 

region for Signac. Reclus's guidebook to winter resort villages of the Mediterranean said 

that the region around Saint-Tropez preserved the most essential characteristics of the 

region; it was the "Provence de la He also discussed it in terms of its 

similarity to North Afki~a.'~~ The gui&book begins by comparing the region to Afnca 

Les côtes de la Provence et de la Ligurie génoise sont presque une terre africaine. 
Elles ressemblent au littoral de Tunis et d'Alger par la hardiesse de l e m  

Peter Kropotkin, "'Western Europe,' fiom Mernoirs of a Revoiutionist," in The Conquert of Bread and 
Orher Wnhigs, ed. Marshall Shatz (Cambridge: Cambridge University Ress, 1995)' 215. 
'O1 hpotk in ,  "Anarchism," in Shae, ed., 242. 
'O' Reclus, La France, L 8 2  
'O3 Reclus, Les fiIles d'Hiver & la Méditerranée et les AIper Mmirms (Pais Librairie Hachette, 
Collection des Guides Joaane, 1861), 94. 



promontoires, la forme rhythmique de leurs anses dessinées en arcs de cercle, leur 
végétation semi-tropicale, la splendeur & ciel rayonnant qui les éclaire.1M 

Reclus continued that the Meùiterra~lean is geographically separate fkom the north and, 

with the Spaaish coast, it constitutes ''une partie du mon& disthe ou s'opère la 

transition entre l'Europe et 1'~iii~uc."'~' His more acadcmic publications rutaate this 

similarity, but also discuss France's unique role as the place whae a future universai 

brotherhood will be created due to the eventual fusion of al1 races. Siuce it was a 

crossroads between north and south, "la France est-eue devenue historiquement la terre 

ou les races du Nord se sont unies celles du Midi, ou la civilisation méditenanéenne est 

venue se croisa avec les éléments de la culture celte a germaine."L" For Reclus, then, 

Rovence s t i l l  had a role to play in the futw of humanity; as he said in contrast to those 

who saw the south as weakened, bbl'histoire n'a point déserté les rivages de la 

  édit erra née."'^' 

The comparison between Provence and North Afnca was tieqyently made in the 

nineteenth cenniry, both popularly and academicaüy. in the exmemely popular Le Tour 

de la Fronce par Deux Enfants, in which two young Lorrain boys travel around France 

and leam to love their country in its diversity, the Camargue is described as "desséchées 

par le souffle du mistral, couvenes de dieux, et qui ressemblent A un désert de 

1'Anique transporté dans notre  rance."^^^ Ratha thaa bang an isolated comparison, 

Provence and the Mediterranean coast wae often compareci to Afiican soü. This must 

have both reflected and inforrned the genaal cul- undcrstanding of the region as 

Reclus, V k  d'Hiver de la Médtemnée, iIL 
'O5 Reclus, Vr'iles d'Hiver & la Méditerranée, DL 
'O6 Reclus, Lu France, 4. 
'" Reclus, L 'Holtutte et La Tern, 1 !BO, L 14. 



unlilre nonhan France; whethcr you saw this as positive or negativc would have 

àepended on many factors, but for an anarchist familiar with Reclus, it would Wrely have 

seuned very po~itive. '~ 

Regionalists und the Tradition of Liberty 

A somewhat different version of Provençal culture was supportecl by regionalists. 

Although rnany were not tied to the aaarctiist movement, decentralists and regionalists 

ofien focused on ancient history to pomy the Mediterranean peoples as fiadom loving. 

The editors of Lu Provence: Revue indépeendonte de décentruIisution, a typical s m d ,  

regionalist journal, explainai that they were inspireci by a love of th& "petite patrie," 

and: "Il y a dans cet amour, un peu de la nostalgie du Pas&, c'est pourqwi la note sera 

parfois émue, presque sentimentaie; il y a aussi de l'allusion (beaucoup!) de la foi dans 

l'avenir du désir de voir ressusciter le vieil esprit de libertC qui anima autrefois l'âme de 

la ~ o v e n c e . " ~ ' ~  This 'ancimt spirit of liôerty,' which they plmed to revive, seemed to 

many regionalists to go naturaily with a decentralized government. In La  R m e  

Phocéenne, Mr. Demoulins explaina in an article on Mistral, that whiie the rest of 

Europe suf5ered under the fada1 yoke, "les cités de Provence fortes et fiùes de leurs 

franchises, s'élevaient ava: orgueil, jalouses de l e m  droits et gardiennes des iibertés 

-- -- 

'O' G. Bruno, Le Tow & P F m c e  par aetn Enfmts (Paris: Librairie ciassique Eugène B e h ,  n. d; reprint, 
Evreux: Imprimexie Hérissey, 1994), 1 75. 
'Oe For aaother cornpaison of the French Meditenai- lamiscape to Nonh Afiica, sa Paul Joaine, 
Ifhémire générai (L3 la France -Provence (Pais: Libraine mette, Coiiection des Guiddoaing 
1890), p i v  "En etfeS les côtes de la Rovence a de la Ligurie rapelleni le littoral de Tunis at d'Alger par 
la hardiesse de leurs promontaues de calcaire." Repeaied ref'ces to the Moorish elements of the town, 
or the naming ofthe motmtain range der the ikkms, as cm k fouad Maipa9srmt, disnissed above, ala 
reinforce this North Afncan association. 
"O "AU ~ecieur," Lu pmwnce 1 (15 Nov. 1904): 1. 



comm~nales.""~ Thus, regionaiists aiso contributed to the myth of Provence as a place 

of communal libaty. 

S&nuc und Regionulism 

mile Signac's support of anarchism, with its attendant support for political 

decentralization, is weil known, thcre is l e s  conclusive evidence of his support of 

regionaiism. However, in 1902 he reviewed a Provençal art exhibition hdd in Marseilles 

by the Société des Amis des Ans de Marseille. It reveals his contradictory and 

ambivalent position on provincial art. He begins S saying how unusual a good 

provincial exhibition is. 

Contrairement aux habituelles exhibitions d'art en province, où, autour du lourd 
colis du directeur de l'École des &aux-Arts de l'endroit, a des cmes de visite 
des indigènes a seconde medaiiie fi ou « associés w, émigrés a Paris, s'accrochent 
les pénibles travaux des amateurs & la localité, I'Expasition de Peintres 
Pmvençaw; organisée par la Société des Amis des Am de Marseille, c h  les 
salons du Cercle anistique de cette ville, présente de nombreuses œuvres de 
beaux peintres, - mais, ils sont morts, ce qui explique.'" 

Mer bridly discussing the best known of the nineteenth cemtuy Provençal paintas, such 

as Gustave Ricard, Monticeili, and Guigou, Signac concludes: "Il faut louer cette 

manifestation d'art régionaliste, révéiatrice de talents peu connus."'13 Thus, he supports 

the exhibition in principle, although he aitiques many aspects of it (moa deservedly the 

coiiector who attached an artist's nameplate directly to the canvas rather than to the 

W e . )  Signac's assessrnent shows the diftinilt position of those who favorned 

IL' M. Demoulins, "Frédéric Mistral,'' Lu Revue Phocéenne 1, no. 5 (Cktober 1899): 67. 
lL' Paui Signac, 'Zxpomion de Peintres Provençaux à Mmeiiie,'' Lo RMP Blancire 28 (May-Aug. 1902): 
143. 
' "  signa^. "Peintres Rovençaqn 145. 



regionalism; while theoretically supporthg a decentralized world, in the present &y, they 

recognized the all-too-evidcnt provincialism of the p r o v i n ~ c s . ~ ~ ~  

Despite his aiticism, Signac recommends An& Gouirand's history of Rovmçal 

art, Les Peintres Provençaux, indicating both his intercst in regional artists and his 

knowledge of the local movement, which opposed France's centralized art system. 

Gouirand's history foregrounds the regionalkt pespedve on Rovençal art. He begins 

by critiquing the "système centralisateur qui étreint, paralyse et tue la  rance,""^ which 

is a theme common to anarchists and regionatists. Nevaiheless, Gouirand n o t a  

Provence's long history of artistic excellence had at last bccn recopked at the 1900 

centennial exposition in which Enguerrand Charonton's Couronnement de Ia Vierge 

(1454, panel, 182.9 x 220 cm. Musée de l'Hospice, Villeneuve-lès-Avignon) was highly 

pised.' l6 The strength of th& long Ûadition, Gouirand argues, cornes from the rnixing 

of cultures, long associated with the region, al1 of which were founded on Gr& 

civilization. He writcs: "Ii cst incontestable que les artistes grecs qui descendirent ai 

Provence y apportkrent les éléments du beaute qui &aient chez eux le but de l'an""' 

Despite some periods in which art dcclined-not, he points out, during the republican 

Roman period but ahaward in the t h e  of the Caesars-the spirit of the Gr& lived on 

in Provençal art+ Although it once again fcll into oblivion following Rovence's jobhg 

with France, it received a new infusion with the arrivai of the Flemish painter Ludovic 

Finsonius in the seventeenth century. "Sur cette terre toujours desireuse de fécondation, 

"' Many regionalists noted this pmblem, a~knowiedghg ha Pais  atncted aü the best min& of the day; 
see for example, Jean Charles-Bnm, "Une Ligue d'Action MCndionak," Revue Méridionde (1899): 25 
which describes how France ^est a n d  à la périphérie." 
'lS A n h i  Ciouirand, Les P einnes Provençaux, 2nd ed. (Paris: Société d'éditions iittéraires et artistiques, 
lWl), 2 
' l6 Gouirand, 5. 

  ou ira ad, 3. 



sur ce sol provençal où l'art grec avait laissé de si profondes racines, un printemps devait 

bientôt faire pousser les meaux d'une nouvelle ~enaksance.""~ These wae  the 

fiindamentals of many regionalist histories: that the region's essence had ban 

detennined by the Greeks, that this Gr& spirit re-emerged periodidy and was 

associaied with liberty or at least disassociated fiom centraîized foreign govanmaits, and 

that its separate art tradition ne& to be rrcuperatd Signac's recommendation of this 

source, in a review applauding regionalist art exhibitions, give tacit support to this 

version of Provençal history. 

It seans that the tension Mdent in Maupassant's text between nostalgically 

seeing the exotic in the south, and simultancously bQng aware of the region as 

participating in the modem world is &O present in most other mythic representations of 

the region. W e  Reclus saw the Midi as classicdy inspirai, his geographic guidebooks 

to the various regions also describe the considaable industry in the Var in glowing terms. 

There was a large expon of flowas, of wines, and various fiuits, and significmt mining 

and ~hi~buildlli~.~~~ This combination of myth, representation, and belief system al I  

influaiced the way Provence was seen fiom both within and without the region. in late 

nineteenth-century culture, the idea of the exotic otha existing in some time outside 

modemity was a dominant trope of escapist fantasy; ya, it was also more than mere 

escapism.'" For armchists, the anerging soaalist movemait, and many active 

regionaîists, the power to change modcrnity was held by indivi&ais; th& support of a 

Guuirand, 7. 
Aâolphe J o a ~ e .  Géogrophk liic aéparietnetu h Vor (Park Librairie Hxhette, 1880; reprht, Evreux: 

Hérissey, 1994)* 4036. 
'20 TJ. J x h n  Lean, No PZace of Gme: Anthocknùin and the Tl~l t~f imat ibn  of Americun Cdturie. 
1880-1 920 (New York: Panhem Books, 19% 1 ), xiv. 



milieu they belicved to be conducive to a just society led many to the south in what 

became a personal quest for freedom. For Signac, the region was mythic indeed. 

NEOIIMPRESSIONISM ON TEE MEDITERRANEAN COAST 

When Hmri-Edmond Cross adopted Na-Impressionism and moved to thc Midi in 1891 

and Signac settled there in 1892, th& avant-garde style may have samed incongruous 

with the classical landscape tradition o h  associatexi with the Meditmean shore. Yet 

a close examination of Signac's œuvre--and its use of the traditions of the pastoral 

landscape to critique society-rweals his support of a vasion of Latin culture that was 

consistent widi c d  aspects of anarchism as weil as with the theones of Charles 

Henry. Aithough my primary interest is the cultural construction of Rovaice, Signac's 

paiatiiigs fkom Saint-Tropez engage with his earlier works and with those of Seurat to 

make th& meaning; consequently, my hdings shed light on how significant 

practitioners of Neo-hpressionism unckstood Seurat' s painting. 

Signac in Suinf-Tropcc The LocaLs in the Landscap 

In his paintings fkom Saint-Tropez, Signac continued to explore formal issues, such as the 

creation of a harmonious, decorative whole, bat had long ken evident in his work. Y*, 

he also showed a new interest for situating figures in landscape scttiags. While this had 

been a dominant motif in Seurat's œuvre, Signac had g m d y  avoided this subject untd 

his arriva1 in the south. His fcw previous figure paintings had kcn set indoors. and his 

landscapes had ken largely unpopulatdL2' Signac indicated his new interest in large- 

"' Ci& Frédies-Thory, 'Taui Sis=,  Acquisitions récentes," Lu Revue & Louvre et der Mtlsées & 
F m e  33, no. 1 (1983): 38 notes tbat his previous works with major figures were interior scenes: 
Appre"tewe et garnisseme fm&), me ck Guke, (Figure 66). La MZe a Mimer, (FÏgure 68), and Le 
Dimenche p h i e n ,  67.) Althougb some of his iandscapes include figures, sush as Le Possuge ciG 
Pur& Bemn, Clichy figure Tl), they are relatively srnaü, and not the focus of the composition. See Jso 



scale, multiple-figure landscape compositions in a letta written to C d e  Pissarro 

shortiy &a his arriva1 in Saint-Tropez in May 1892. "Je pense a une grande toile, des 

figures," he wrote. "l'éviterai de tomber ici dans ma sempitemeile marine."'22 A sketch 

(Figure 63), Nely dating korn this fint summer in Saint-Tropez, seans to be the eariiest 

incarnation of both his major southem figure compositions: Jerrnes Provençales au Puits, 

décoration pour un panneau dans la pénombre (Figure 62) and Au temps d'harmonie 

(Figure 75). In the k t  half of the decade, Signac wodd be primarily occupied with 

these works, which would make his attachment to the region and his politicized version 

of the pastoral very clear. 

Proven~ales au P ui&, of 1892, uses the eminently classical motif of two local 

women gathering wata at a commuaal well, while anotha cames h a  water up a hi11 and 

into the distance. This depiction of daily iife in Saint-Tropez may be read as illustrating 

certain anarchist theories of society that would Uely have appeaied to Signac. The 

women at the well s e a n  to assist each 0 t h  in th& task; the figure on the left swings her 

jug, as if to move it to up to the ledge, while the figure on the right ûraws the water. 

More important, the well is communal, not private. This representation of communal 

Living accords with Kropotkin's ideals of 'munial aid' and communal property, of which 

Signac certainly was aware.'" ùiâeed, Kropotkin noted that "a puisant commune, no 

matter whae, evm in France, whae the Jacobins have done th& best to k t r o y  all 

-p. --- -- ---- 

idem, '*La donation Ginette Si-," La ReMw rhr Louvre et des Muées & Fronce 28, no. 2 (1978): 107- 
12. 
'" Frèches-Thory, "Paul Si-," 38. 
" Signac would certainiy have known the work of Kmpotlàn due to his generai immersion in ana~hist 
chles h m  arouud 1888, as shown by Herbert and Herbert, 471; Si- speçincdy reIm to the work of 
Kropotkin in a lener to J a u  Grave dated c. 1893, in Herbert and Habert, 519. KropotCan's ne Conqziest 
of Bread was published serïally in Le Révolté and Lu Révolte, and as a book in 1892. For a cons iddon  of 
other Neo-lmpressionist images thai evoke the ideology of mutuai ai4 see Roda  "ûganicism," 101 -103; 



communal usage," shares resources, inciuding water.'" The sketches in which Signac 

worked out the nnal composition reveai that the motif of two women together at the well 

was a virtual constant. Of the sevai known working drawings (see figures 63-65), only 

Esquisse II. recto and vas0 (Figure 64) & not show the women working together. The 

significance of this depicted interaction of mutual aid is made cicar by cornparison with 

his previous figural works, in which human relations g e n d y  scan deLberately stilted 

In both Apprêteuse et garnisseuse (modes), me de Caire (Figure 66) and Le Dimanche 

purisien (Figure 67), no pasonal interaction is depicted, In La Salle ci Manger 

68) the implied interaction is of one of servitude, since the maid approacha the woman 

of the house, but the man and woman at the table show no sigm of interaction. The 

chosen motif in Proven&s ou P u i ~  instead embodies the anarchist idcal of a communal 

society in which indiviciuals share communal raources and assist each othed2' 

In this painting, Signac portrayed regional women much differentiy than did otha 

artists of the &y, such as Vincent Van Gogh, Paul Gauguin, or Jules Breton. Whcn 

exhibited in 1893, the p ime ' s  title identifiecl the figures as young Provençal women. 

Yet, some y e m  later, Gauguin daisively described what seans to be this painting when 

he wrote: "Sur le bord & la m a  un puits: quelques figures parisiennes dc rayures 

habillées et bigarrées, assoiffk d'ambition sans doute, chachent dans ce puits tari l'eau 

qui poumit la désaltérer. Le tout de confetti. Cela pourrait être & ~ignac.""~ Gauguin 

seems to have remembered the figures as bourgcois Parisians. Although his 

on Pissarro's depictions of self-suflscient, auxchia soMeîy as Ue that envisioned by Kropotkh, see Ward, 
174. 
' " Kropotkin, The Conquest of Bma4 61 -2 

Raslait bbûrganicism," 108, stares tha the tom's communal fishing in- wouid have appeaied to 
Si-, but says tha Cross and Signar eliminiàed it h m  th& work in  fa^^ of an aesthaicizaion tha 
correspondai to Reclus's 'Wief that humanity must assist in the creatioa of idealized geographicai 
enviroments," p. 1 10; I suggest that this work conveys support for communai Life in other ways as well. 



competitivaiess certainly affecteci his assesment, Gauguin's comment points to Signac's 

very diffuent way of ckpiaing the local inhahitants. Signac depicted them in moàem 

ciothing, not so-calleci traditional regional costume. in contrast, many works by Van 

Gogh and Gauguin in Arles (or a host of artists visiting Brittany) clearly mark th& 

subjects as locals by their costume. in Gauguin's The Night Café (Figure 69), the women 

in the bar are clothed in what is clearly meant to signify traditional Arlésienne clothing. 

Their identity is summarized by th& cosnime in a stereotypicd response that reâuces 

individuals to types.12' Signac, in conûast, conveys an aspect of the evayday We of 

local women, and avoids the by now standard depiction of the peasant bard at work in the 

fields a la Jean-François Millet or Breton. He uses the grandeur of a decorative, 

classicizing composition, but does not archaize the scene by putting the women in 

identifiably regional clothing. Tnstead, the viewer is forced to recognize that they &t in 

the present and are, at the same the, Provençal, a distinction that Gauguin did not or 

couid not make.1'8 

Signac avoids the facile primitivizing bat so o h  chafacterized sympathetic 

portrayals of rural life at the end of the nineteenth century, and this, too, may relate to 

Kropotkin's theona. Kropotkh noteci that artists' portrayals of 6elâworkers were "not 

mie to life, nearly always merely ~cntimental,"'~ and asked how a depiction could be 

t~thf i i l  if the painter "only knows it as a bird of passage hows  the country he soars over 

1s Gauguin; quoted in Signac (Paris: Mude du Louvre, 1964)' 52. '" Van Gogh's interest in catalogving portraits by 'types' see Jirat-WasiutyWi, Wincenr van Gogh's 
Republic in 1888: Portraits of the Peuple Between Past and neSent," (unpubLished manusaipt); on the 
depiction of peasaats in gen- see R Herùer& Peaants and "PMtivism ".- French Pn'nfsJhn Millet to 
Gauguin (South Hdey: Mount Holyoke Caiiege Art Museum, 1995). 
'" Ward, 215 makes a simüar point 
'29 Kropotkin, 104. 



in his migrations."'3o Zimmermann points out that Signac's tendency (before Saint- 

Tropez) toward depiaing his own social class in bou~geois interiors may bt linked to this 

suggestion, which he says was w d l  knom in anarchist c i rc le~ . '~~  It rnay also explain 

why Signac's paintings &om his summer traveis, such as Cussis, Cape Lombord (Figure 

70), were even more devoid of figures than milieux with which he was more familiar, 

such as Le Pms~ge du Puits Benin. Clichy (Figure 71). Yet once he settled in Provence, 

figures talce on a prominent role. In Proven~ales au Puits, Signac simultaneously 

invokes both the ideaiking, classical tradition and catain ariarchist precepts by the 

setting, subject matter, and forma1 qualities. 

Signac und Science 

Certain fornial aspects of ProvençuIes au Puits have led me to consider the infiuence that 

Charles Henry may have had on Signac's paintings fiom Saint-Tropez. The impact of 

scientific theones on Neo-Impressionism bas prknarily been considered with respect to 

 eur rat.'" Moreover, recent rc-interpretations have argued that Henry's influence on 

Seurat has been "greatly e ~ a ~ ~ e a t e d " ' ~ ~  Paul Smith's recent snidy combatively argued 

that Seurat's painting was not, as is commonly assumed, "a variety of r&m that was 

''O Kropotkin, 103. For a diffaing interpretaîion ofthe dation baween artists and anarchist theonea of an 
see Herberi and Herbert, 478. 
"' Michaei F. Zimmermann, h t  und the An Tlieoy of hû The (Antwerp: Fonds hbcatur, 1991), 205, 
suggests that Kropotlrin's view th;a artists should avoid sentimentaking peasmts or woricem by not 
depicting them until they lived among them and undersuMd hem may be a mson why Sipic's eariier 
landscapes were largely depopulated; this wuid suggest thai he now fdt more cormectesi to the local 
population thai he had when he ody vacationed aimg France's coasu. " ûn Seura and sciaice sa Wdîiam Inna Homer, h t  und the heience of Paihtihg (Cambridge: W T  
Press, 1964); Hder t ,  Neo-Impmsionism; idem, "'Paade de cirque' de Seinat et l'esthétique scienafique 
de Charies Henry," Revue & 1 'art 50 (1 980): 9-23; Herbut, h m t ,  pas@ hhn Gage, "The Technique of 
S m :  A Reappraisa&" A n  Bulletin 69, no. 3 (Septunber 1987): 448-54; Aian Lee, "Seura and Scienct$' 
Art Hitoty IO (June 1987): 203-26; Roger Hen-Fischier, "An Examination of Claims Concerning Seurat 
and 'The Golden Number,'" Gatene is k~tl~:-am 101 (March 1983): 109-12; and Zimmermann. 
13' Herbert, Sewor, 392. 



'scientific' in character and l&-wing in its critique of social inj~stice.""~ Smith's 

refiitation of the idea that the use of sciaitific theory makcs one a &t is vay  u~eful,"~ 

but his assertion that idealism is not compatible with the political left is inco~~ect."~ He 

states that since Seurat's intentions were iciealist, they "could bardly have beai properly 

lefi-wing since Ideaiism deaied the determining nature of social and political reality on 

experience. ""' Yet many anarchists were idealists, interesteci in science, and far to the 

political left, for instance, Redus, who advocated in L 'Homme et lu Terre mental 

evolution as a precondition for political r e v o l u t i ~ i l ~ ~ ~  Moreover, Smith's desire for a 

consistent, logical subject is evident whm he concludes: "To regard Seurat's iine as 

synthetic and Idealist, and his colour as scientific and/or Imprcssionist, makes bis 

intentions inconsistent or nonsensical: to do so is almost to accuse the painter of a kind of 

schi~o~hrrnia."~'~ Instead, my snidy shows that Signac's painting uses psychophy sical 

theory, and is both anarchist and idealist. 

Recent studies by Zimmermann and Ward suggest a more complex understanding 

of the role of science in Neo-Impressionkt art. Zimmamann's thorough elucidation of 

HW's aesthetic theones d theh receptioa, in both scientific and atistic communities, 

"' Smith, i. 
'" Smith, 142-5; however, Smith's invernent in Seurat's painting as Wagnerian precludes him h m  
studyirig how Hairy theorized W-er. 
Smith, 1 and I 1 ; see Eugenia Herbert, ?k Anirr Md &cial &forin, Fmme and Belgiwn, 1885-1898 

(New Haven: Yale University Press, 1%1), for a discussion of the general milieu in *ch Symbolist 
ideaIism was intermingled with leftist politics; and for ;ni examples of science and ideaiism, see Linda 
DalrympIe Henderson, fie Fourth Dimension und Nt?n-&di&un Geometry Vi Mo&m AH (Rinceton: 
Princeton University Press, 1 983). 
13' Smith, 1. 
"' 1 t h d  Patricia Leighten for this observaiion; P 6 c i a  Leigûtm, Tlie Politics of F o m  A n  Anamhirm 
and Audience in A\w-GUem Paris (Chicago: University of Chicago Ress, forthcoming); as another 
example, see Joan Ungersma H'perin, Félir Fénéon: Aesthete and Anarchkt in Fin-deSiècle P d  (New 
Haven: Yale University Press, 1988)' 44-5 and 181, which discusses Fénéon's &aiisn, showiug that a 
Mth in science was ~t incompatible with a support of litemy symbolism, 189-190, Halperin shows thai, 
for Fbéon, art was a semh for ïeality 'distilled'", 190, a delkÜtion tha a~cords with idealism, while at 
the same time evobg a chernical m d d .  



supercedes previous accounts. '" Ward's considaaton of psychophysical aesthetics 

recasts the Qbate fiom how pdcuiar painting appLied certain d e s  to the wider social 

contact of psychophysical the~ry.~~~ She conviacingiy demonstrates that Hairy's 

attraction for the Neo-Impressionists lay in his belief that there was a universal laaguage 

of visual stimuli, and thaâ aesthetics could be therapeutic. Ward and Zimmermann differ 

in th& assessrnent of the basis of Henry's sciaice; while Zimmermann sees Henry's 

psychophysical aesthetics as resolutdy in the positivist tradition, Ward links him to the 

S ymbolist and idcalist search for sornethg beyond the conscious. 14' She states that 

psychophysics "anticipated an ideal state of k g  in a timeiess Ward sees the 

attempt to define nomialcy in psychophysics as consistent with Third Republic medical 

discourses, which she sees as authontarian; she &es not explore its similarity to the 

anarchist desire to hasten the oncoming of a more nanual, harrnonious state. 

Thae ha9 been little consideration of Signac's interest in Henry, despite the 

widespread knowledge that Signac contributed illustrations to HW's books and 

participated in his experiments. Cachin states that, despite their close working 

relationship, Signac was las inauenced by Henry than was Seurat, aldiough Frèches- 

Thory sees his stylistic influence in Pmvençules au ~ u i a . ' ~  Aithough both H a l m  and 

Zimmamann have anaiyzd the theoretical dimension of Hemy's inauence on Signac, 

they have not atplored the manner in which Signac incorporated Henry's precepts into 

his regionah conception of Provence. 

"9 Smith, 11. 
'40 Zimmermm, 227-275, and 295-300. 
"' Wd, 124-143. 
'" Ward, 126-8. 
'" Ward, 128. 
144 Cachin, Signac, 77; Frèches-Thory, ''Pd Si-" 42, and passim on geomeay. 



Signac and Henry had known each other from the spring of 1886.'~' Signac 

assisteù Hemy in his expainimts and contributed illustrations to his La Rapporteur 

&thétique and Le Cercle chromatique, which were publishd in 1890. He aiso producd 

mataial advertking Henry's theuria such as a watacolour poster and lithograph, 

Applcation du cercle chromcllique de M. Ch. Henry (Figure 72), which was reproduced 

on the back of a theatre program of the Théâtre Libre in 1889. '" As R Herbert and 

Zimmermann have shown, the posta illustrates Henry's colour thwry. In the fint initial 

of the name of the theatre, the colours appear in the orda in which Henq placd them on 

his colour wheel. in the second initial, they are inverted, which, as Zimmamann shows, 

was rneant to draw attention by disharmony.14' Contrasting colours dominate the 

illustration in the tondo, and the da& border around the tondo-which Signac, unlike 

Seurat, seems not to have used in his paintings-is &O iliustrative of Henry's thcory that 

a dark h e  would lessen extemal distraction.lq 

Critics linked Signac's paintkp to a theory of lines and colour fiom 1 8 87 mtil at 

least 1896, when Humonie was ah ib i td  Fdlk Fénéon, a close Wend of both Signac 

and Hemy, made the linL repeatedly. He mentioncd HW's theory with refuence to 

Neo-Impressionism as early as Septanber 1 886,14' and in May 1 887, he uses the t a m  

- 

"' Ward, 125; John Rewaid, Georges Swat, trans. Liond Abel (New York: W~ttabom, 1948). 74 cites 
Fénéon to conclude S e m  and Sisac met Henry at the Eighth Impressionist exhibition in 1886. 
'a Herbert, Neo-Impressionicm. 137; C d h ,  Signac, 33 3; and Zimmermaun, 297. 
'" Herberi, Neo-impmsionirm, 137, who aiso sugeests thai S i p  appiicd the thcoies with more wit than 
science, 
''13 Set Halpain, 133-1 37 on Seuai's use of dark h e s  in relation m Henry's aesthdc theones; see 
Smith, 132, and Smith, "Was Seurai's art Wagnerian? And what it'it was?," A@lo 77, no. 353 (Juiy 199 1): 
21-8, for an alternative interpretation of dark hmes as Wagnerian, which Qes not fUy recognize Henry's 
interest in Wagner. 
'" Félix Fénéon, L An &me & B m e k  (19 Sept. 1886); in Fénéon, Euvm plus que compiètes, ed. 
Joan U. 2 vols., (r;eieva: Librairie 1 x 0 ~  1970), 1: 58. 



dynamogénie to describe Signac's painting.Is0 In 1889, Fénéon wrote: "Les paysages & 

M. Signac, à la direction diagonale, aux arêtes souvent rectilignes, aux angles pointus, 

founiiraient les plus beaux prétextes aux mensurations d'un Charles ~ e n r y . " ~ ~ ~  This 

implies that the schtist draws conclusions from examining the painting, rather than the 

artist programmaticaily inscribing scientific formuiae into his painting; indeed, their 

expcrimeats did draw conclusions by analyzing the e f f ~  of art on vie~as.'~' When 

preparhg his 1890 profile of Signac, Fénéon asked for comments from both men, 

implying that Henry played a sipificant role."' The article desuibed the technique in 

cietail, and included a long paragraph on the ariist's participation in Henry's experiments. 

Despite his mphasis on Signac's intaest in, and use of, science, Fénéon did not describe 

these works as realist. In what could be a definition of Symboiism, Fénéon explaias: 

"Paul Signac put créer les exemplaires spécimens d'un art a grand développement 

décoratif, qui sacrifie l'anecdote & l'arabesque, la nomenclature a la synthèse, le fugace 

au permanent, et, dans les fêtes et les prestiges, confàe à la Nature, que lassait à la fin sa 

réalit6 précaire, une authentique ~talit6.""~ As Fénéon's text makes clear, Signac uses 

science not to achieve realism, but to elevate the natural to the timeless. 

As late as 1 896, a sympathetic rcview of Signac noted his use of a thmry of 

An anonymous article in L A n  Modene that reviewed the Libre Esthétique 

exhibition stated that Hannonie 

--- - 

"O Fénéon, L iln moderne & Bnaeller (1 May 1887); in Euyres, 1 : 75. 
"' Fénéon, La Vogue (Sept 1889); in @intm, 1: 165. 
"' Halpain, 123. 
15' Halpain, 133-134. 
IY Finéon, L 'Hommes d injowd'hui 373 (1 890); in Guvm, 1 : 177. 
lS5 For otha examples after 1892 see Chala Saamiu, "Critique d'Ar&" Lu Plume 4 (1893): 171, who says 
that his w o k  "sont résumées ses théories sur la ligne et la couleur;" and Antoine de la Rocheî'oucauld, 
discussed later in this chapta, who describes the general direction of lin- and his use of theory in generai, 
in "Paul Signac," Le C .  1, no. 2 (May 1893): 4-5. 



constitue un essai de décoration nouvde ou la théorie des lignes chères P l'auteur 
joue un rôle peut-être trop visible, mais que l'on ne peut s'empêcher de âéfmdre à 
cause de la belie conviction d'art que la h q u e  pro*. Le fond est du reste 
harmonieux et lkger; l'id& de bonheur se dégage de la joie des tons.is6 

Given the importance of Neo-lmpressionism in Belgium, it seans LiLely that this 

sympathetic review reflects some knowledge of the anist's current intentions. Although 

he does not give an exact date, Zimmermana suggests that Signac dissociateci himself 

from Henry a f k  his work was publicly discredited, aad he notes that Signac oaly 

rnentioned him once in his 1898 text, D 'Eugène Delacroix au néo-impressionnisme. lS7 

Yet, as Zimmermann shows, Hcnry 's work was bang questioned fiom 1890, when 

Signac and Henry were still w o r h g  togetha, and Signac's diary records a visit from 

Henry as late as Decank 1 894.lS8 Although HW's importance is minimixed in 

Signac's treatise, it does not prove that Signac abandoned the theories; indeed, he still 

r e f d  to dynamogénique lines and colom as late as 1935.' 59 Henry's influence 

appean to have been significant and long-lasting. 

While it is now apparent that Neo-Impressionists did not programmaticaiiy apply 

the laws of science to the canvas, th& evident interest in the science of the &y bears 

consideration. As Signac made clear in his treatise, he believes that the d e s  of science 

can assist the painter, but they only uncover naWal laws, which a painta such as 

Delacroix d i s c d  intuitively. Signac wrote of artists: " p e e  scientific method does 

-- - 

Is6 **Le Salon de la Libre Eshétique," L jln Mo&me 16, no. 10 (8 h4arch 1896): 73-75. 
Is7 Zimmennaflfl, 236; 243-6 desaies Henry's disredithg by Georges Wei and ben Henri Bergson. 

See S i p ~ r ,  "Exiraits du j o d  inédit de Paul Sigus,'' ed. John Rewai4 Gosne des 6* W.. 
36 (My-Sept. 1949): 97-128, translations, 1674 ;  39 (Apd 1952): 265-84, uansfariom 298304; 42 (Sept. 
1953): 27-57, translations 72-80; tbis citation, 170. 
lJ9 Si-, "Le Sujet ai Peinture," reprintcd in Si@=, D *&&ne &dacmir au néo-Unpressionnime, ed. 
Cachin (Paris: Hermann, 1 W), 154-5. 



not disable th& power to sense; it guides and protects it."'" Moreove., he makes it clear 

that the goal of art is neither the application of theory, nor the recrcation of the visual 

process. 

Guided by tradition and science, [the Na>-Impressionist] will hannonize the 
composition with his conception; tbat is to Say, he wii i  adapt the lines (directions 
and angles), the chiaroscuro (tones), and the colors (hues), to fit the cbaracter that 
is to dominate. . . . By thus subordinating color and line to the motion he lus felt 
and seeks to rendo, the painter will play the role of a pet, a creator. 16' 

Thus, for Signac, science and tradition guide the painter, but the goal is not realism; it is 

the creation of what he calls "harmonie rn~rale."'~' 

Charles Hemy expressed very similar views.lg Henry wrote that science's goai 

"is to spread pleasure within us and without, and, fiom this point of view, its social 

function is immense in these tima of oppression and muted collisions. It must spare the 

artist useless hesitations and attempts in pointing out the path by which he cm find richer 

and richer esthetic element~."'~ Thus, both science and art, in Henry's view, have social 

functions. ln his article, "Rapporteur Esthétique et sensation de forme," which Signac 

recommended to Van ~ogh, '~. '  H a u y  expresseci his belief that the artist of genius creates 

something beyond asthetic laws. "Le génie est inimitable, car il s'exprime non 

Signac, Fmm Eugène Delacmir to Neo-Impmsionism, m. Floyd RailiE in Ratliff, Paul Signac and 
Color in Neo-Impressionkni, (New Y a k  Rockefeller University Press, L992), 249. 
16' Signac, in Raliff, 24940. 
"' RarlirTtransIaes this as hannony in the mental rphere, 233; but in Cachin, ed, it is "harmonie morale," 
7 1, which 1 would translate directly as moral hannony. 
L63 Homer's synopsis of Henry's science remab v a y  usâul, ad Hdperin's considdon of his 
importaice to the symùolist d i e u  in which Fénéon wap equally i m m d  is iliuminating The distinction 
between those interested in Neo-Impressionisn and science and those interested in ;mardllom has not led 
any but Roslak to question how the two xuigbt be nlated. Althou* Roslak iinks the anachia acsheîic to 
science, focusing on or@cisxn, aornistic models and the aom, she does not inquire hto Henry's idectlogy 
(except to say th8 Henry Iinked aesthetic and moral harmony.) 
'" Chales H q ,  **Inao$uction a une esthétique scientinquc" fa Revue contempomine (Au- 1885): 
441; quoted in Homer, 190. 
'" Si- desribed Henry as his ucoilaborat~f in a letter to Van Go@, prahhg the value of the asthetic 
protractor, and says he will send Van Gogh the pamphlet d e n  it is published; quoted in Homer, 299, note 
43. 



seulement par les rythmes visibles, mais par une infinitk de rythmes invisibles plus ou 

moins."" He describes the artist's role, saying: "L'artiste n'est qu'un œil, une oreille, 

un système nerveux noxmalemcnt organisé, et développés: il sent le rythme et parce qu'il 

le sent, parce que l'idée est une réaikation Whielie, il le produit aa~neurement."~~' 

Even more interesting with respect to Signac is Hemy 's belief tbat the artist's 

environment his perception: "Il le sent et le produit d'autant mieux que le milieu 

est plus normal, plus harmonique. Ce ne sont pas les écoles, mais les brillants états 

sociaux comme la vie en Grèce ou h la Renaissance, qui produisent les grandes pénodcs 

de l'art."168 In more hmonious societies, Henry bekes, arthts are better able to sense 

the universal harmony, and so better art is produced. He concludes that art can fundon 

to improve society: "Réciproquement, aider le développanent normale (de l'art, c'est 

favoriser d'autant la réalisation) encore lointain de notre destinée, la création de 

l'harmonie universelle."169 Thus, for Henry, the purpose of science and art is the 

firrthering of universai harmony; Signac's goals were very similar. 

Science in Saint-Tropez 

Although Signac did not apply HW's theories programmatically, his 6rst large painting 

f?om Saint-Tropez seems to accord with Henry's advice. In Provençales au fui&, the 

g c n d  direction of the pïcture's lines is asccnding to the right, which is supposeci to 

produce joy in the ~iewer."~ The direction thus suits the painting's positive rcndition of 

communal life, and the anarchist message of a bette firture. The direction is echoed in 

-- - -  - 

'" Henry, "Rapporteur esthttique et oensaion de tonne (11,'' Revue I n d p e n h t e  7. no. 18 (April 1888): 
90. 
167 

168 
Henry, "Rapponeur esthétique," 90. 
Henry, "Rapportw esthétique," 90. 
Henry, "Rapporteur e!3thétiqu+" 90. 



the path winding up the hiIl, and it is repeated across the canvas in the sails and masts. 

The line is ranforced by colour contrast; the yellow-orange ladi creates a dominant 

contmt agaiost the blue s a .  Both contrasting colour and upward line are maintained in 

the slightly bent torso of the figure on the l a .  The linear direction was enhancecl by 

Signac's willingness to depart fiom the reality of the site. In figures 63 and 65, the p ia  

and lighthouse jut out fiom the right shore; Signac relocated them to the otha shore, 

reinforcing the upward Iinear direction. 

Henry's theory of harmonious angles semis to be invoked by the all-too-evident 

geometry of the picture. The angle of the shadow falihg on the fiont side of the well, 

which is created by the woman on the left, is emphasized in di versions of the pictme. in 

most versions, the angle retains its geomeaic precision, measuriag 120 degres, which is 

harmonious according to Henry. Otha angles within the picnire &O seem somewhat 

conmved. The am of the woman on the left makes a pafect ninety degree angle with 

h a  body. (However, the angle created by the ann and the shadow of the bust and 

shouider is 135 &grecs, whidi is not deemed harmonious, and would consequentiy 

attract attention.17') The angle formed by the rope is difficult to measure accurately, but 

is betwcen ten and eleven de-, with 10.588 being considered haxmonious by Henry. 

My measurements seem to c o d k n  that Signac was utilipng HW's theory; however, 

the actuaî measurements are less convincing to me than the decidely anti-naniralistic 

fonns, which s a a n  to draw attention to thcmselvcs. While the rope is unobsnisive, the 

woman's am and the shadow on the weil s e u n  glaringiy unnatural. Their anguiarity is 

170 Henry, " l . c t i o n  a une esthérique scientitique," R e m  Contempomine 2 (May-Aug 1885): 447, and 



heightened by the contrast with the shadows in the foreground, which swirl in abstract 

arabesques, and are also imrelated to nat~ralism.'~' 

Signac also seerns to use colour with some attention to Henry's theories. 

Although red Qes not dominate in the top of the canvas, as Henry presdbed for 

dynamogaiic pictures, blue is concentratecl on the left, yellow on the right, and green on 

the bottom, as Henry stipulated. Yet the most interesthg elment, to my eye, is Signac's 

use of white at the ceme of sevaal canvases. Of the five water jugs in Proven~ales au 

Puits, only one is not green; it is a bright, and aoticeably unifom, white, and is roughly 

centred in the picnire. Several otha canvases also have noticeable white areas at their 

centres. A floweriog bush near the centre of Harmonie is white, although the white is 

jwtaposeà with pale blue touches, &e the almost pure white of the jug in Pmvençales 

au Puits. in Golfe Juan (nad., oil on canvas, 65.4 x 8 1.3 an, Worcester Art Museum, 

Worcester, MA), only the sail in the centre is white; the other two sails depicted are 

mixtures of rd and puilr. These instances of p~edominant white centres conespond to 

contemporary colour theories, including that endoaed by Henry (Figure 73). The marked 

geornetry, the use of colour, and the g e n d  direction of movement in his works all 

suggest that Signac agreed, to some extent, with the broad principles of Henry's theory. 

In contrast to the normative, even authontarian, tendencies Ward sees in 

pyschophysics,~73 1 see this as consistent with the vision Signac expresscd in his 

illustration for Les Temps Noweou* (Figure 74), in which an artist slays the tbree-headed 

"' Nancy Forgime. ""The Shadow Oaly': Shadow and Silhouette in Lae NineteenthCentury Paris," An 
Bulletin 8 1, no. 3 (Sept. 1999): 490-5 12, discusses the use of shadow with respect to a search for "the 
intrinsic nature of thmgs," 492, aid with reference to this painting, 499. 

Ward, 127-131. 



dragon of capitaiism with bis W. Aesthetic theory, for Signac and Henry, was a 

meam to a harmonious future. 

Hamony and the Paoni l  Revisited 

Signac's Au Temps d'honnonie (Figure 75)  is a manifesto-lilre illustration of the idea of 

an ana~chist utopia situated in a Provençal landscape, and it uses the conventions of the 

pastoral landscape to make this meanhg clear. ui a lettu to Cross written in the summa 

of 1893, Signac discussed the painting. 

Grande nouvelle! sur vos conseih je vais tâter d'une gran& toile! ( . . . ) Le joueur 
& boules &vient un personnage épisodique de: au temps d'anarchie (titre a 
chercha). Au premier plan un groupe au repos ( . . . ) homme, fanme, enfant ( . . . ) 
wus un gros pin un vieillard conte des histoires a de jemes mômes (. . .) sur un 
coteau (. . .) la moisson: les machines fument, pavailent, abattent la besogne: et 
autour des meules (. . .) une farandole de moisso~ews (. . . ) au centre un jeune 
couple: I'amour libre! "' 

Although Signac stated that the use of the term anarchy in the titie was provisionai, the 

title at exhibition made the anarchist message quite evident. As Albert Boime points out, 

the switch fiom Anarchy to Hamony Ui the title hardly disguises the point; harmony was 

widely used with refaence to the ideal anarchist so~iety.~'~ Morava, it was subtitled 

L 'tige d'or n 'est pus dans le passé, il est dnns I 'avenir, a phrase borrowed &om the 

anarchist, Charles ~alato .  '" 
The monumental scaie-slightly larger than 3 x 4 metres-emphashes the 

painting's connedon to the classical landscape, as &es the h a d  panoramic vim of the 

1 74 As reprinted, incIuding brackets ami ellipsis, in Wnery and Ferretti-Bocquiiion, 5 2  
'" Albert Boime, "Georges Scura's 'Un dimanche à la Grande-Jatte' and the Scientific Approa~h to 
fiistory Paintingm in Hïstorientnalerei in Ewr,pa: P d g m e n  in Fom. Fwtkn'on und f'ologie, ed. 
Ekkehard Mai and Anke Repp-Eckert (Mainz: P.V. Zaùern, lm), 3 16. 

Cited in E. Hcrkn. 19û-1. 



Mediterranean bay. ln Morava, the repoussoir tree in the foregound providing shelter 

for the group below is one of the &)ining features of pastoral land~ca~es.~'~ The obvious 

ideaiization of the genaalired, yet southern, scme, the disposition of the figures 

throughout the clearly constructed, orderly landscape with its alternathg patches of 

suniight and shadow, and the path that leads us through that landscape dl k o k e  the 

classical tradition. 

In many ways, Hannonie recalls Seurat's Un Dimanche ti la Grande Jatte (1884) 

(Figure 76).IT9 The paintings are compos i t i o~y  similar: both depict a suniit shoreliae, 

using altemating patches of sunlight and shadow, and s m d  groupings of figures, mainly 

engaged in leisure activities. Yet thcn are sipificant diffaaices. Seurat's figures are 

stiff and hieratic, resisàag interaction, which Nochlin has argued signifia modem 

alienati~n.'~~ She quotes a critic of the &y: "One understands the stiltedness of the 

Parisian promenade, stiff and distortad; even its recreation is afTe*ed"18' In contrast, as 

Hutton points out, Signac's figures play and work t o g e  in harmonious interaction, 

- 

I n  Despite its large dimensions, it was not desiged for a pimiculsr location. In 1897, S i p z  offered the 
painting to the Victor Horta's Maison du peuple then being built in Brussels, and in 1900, he visiteci the 
building to choose an appropriare location for the painting's display. It was not instailed, however, and 
Signa= withdrew his offer; for details and consideration of Signac's towards art nouveau, see Thiébaut, 72- 
3. The painting remained in the possession of Sipx's  fht Me, Berthe Signac util it was donated to the 
Mairie de Montreuil in 1935. 
"' Rosand, 'Pastoral Topoï," 169. 
'" Hutton, 1367. 
lm Linda Nochlin, Useurat's Grande Jatte: An Anti-Utopiaa AUegory," h e u m  Shrdies 14, no. 2 (1 989): 
147. Debate over the rneaning of Sema's Gran& Juiie is far h m  over. For a judicious assessment of the 
literanire see R Herbert and others, Georges hm: 185P1891 (New York Meu'opolitan Museum of An, 
199 1 ), 1 70- t 78, and 425; like Nochlin, Thomson, h m t  (Mord: Phaidon, 1985) does not see the image 
as a positive encbrsement of contemporary society; ho-, both & h e  and Stephen Eise~ian, "Seeing 
Seurat Politicaily," Mwwm Studies 14, no. 2 (19û9): 21 1-22 see S m ' s  rendition as positive and in 
accordance with certain anarchisc principleq wbich 1 h d  implausible given the lack of intefaction Nochlin 
points out; John House, "Meaning in Seurat's Figure Paintings," Art Histoq 3, no. 3 (September 1980): 
345-356 argues thar it can be read in contrast to otha works by Semit as jur~aposing aaîural and &cial, 
an argument with m q  amilarities to my own; Timothy I. Clark, ?Re Pahting ofModem L*: P d  in 
the Art ofManet and Hi3 FoiZowrs (Rinceton, NJ.: Princeton University Press, 1984), 266 argueci 
inîiuentialiy ha the p i c m  is about the interminmg of dasses; Smith, Surat, 56 says S e  approves of 
intermingling of social classes. 



inverting Seurat's mockery of Parisian mores.lg2 Seurat's figures are dressed in 

conternporary fashion, and this modernity is underlined by the titlc, which spifies the 

time and place âepiaed. In contrast, Signac's figures are h e d  in much simpler 

fashion and so avoid such markers of class as parasols and top hats. The gmeralization 

seen in the costume is also rcflcctcd in the title, which nutha tirne nor place. 

Seurat's work depicts a &y of leisure, yet work and leisure take place side by side in 

Signac's Hannonie. While the meaning of Seurat's work remairis ambiguous and open 

for âebate, Signac's anarchist convictions lead him to p i m  Rovaice in Harmonie as 

indisputably positive. 

When Seurat exhibitcd La Grande Jatte at the eighth Impressionist exhibition in 

May 1 8 86, Signac showed Apprêtme et garnisseuse (modes), me de Caire (Figure 

66).lS3 Signac's painting depicts two womm sewing hats, illustrating the labour involved 

in the contanporary fashion industxy. Signac reworked the painting using the divisionkt 

technique afta sbeing Seurat's work, which indiates that fomdy ,  at Ieast, the painting 

engaged with ~ r a n d - ~ a t t e . ' ~ ~  While the strong silhouettes and decorative flattening 

might maice the painting seem to be p d y  a study in fom, the paintings also reiate in 

tams of subject r n a d 8 '  Although debate ova  the meaning of Seurat's La Grande 

Jatte is likely not over, most critics agree that the painting g d y  mocks bourgeois 

"' Hary  Fèvre, 1 886; quoted m Nochlin, 140. no  un on. 137. 
'" Ward, 66-7 discusses its formai qualities, especiaüy its pnmilhism, with reference to similarina in 
Pissarro's wfjL For exhi'bition information see Charia Wffa ei al, The Nav P a ~ n g =  Iqressionism. 
18761886 (Washingon: Narionai Gallery of Art, 1986), 443447. 

Warâ, 66. 
Wml, 66-7 d y s e s  the painting in daion to similar formal dements in Pham's paintmgq. Câchin, 

Signac, 26 notes thar the geomeûy is stresd,  and concludes "the pleasure or interest ougbt to corne 
Miply h m  the lines, the connast of values and colors . . . 'This is a ddibgaidy med ad, as it were, 
dehumathd version of a 'genre scu~e'" Herbat, &mut, 175 discusses its primihvizing feaiures. 



women's elaborate clothing styles.ls6 Seurat added to the already aaggerated form of 

the woman's b~stle,'~' which indicates that his concem with faShion was delihte. 

Signac's depiction of contemporary labouras who cmted thex  fashions takes Signac's 

d c a l  observation to the b e l  of class aaalysis. 

The garment indusüy gave rise to much àebate on the pli@ of the w o r h g  poor, 

women's labour, and industriakation in the late nineteenth and eariy twentieth 

centuries.'88 Economically signincant, the industry was &O central to the larger âebate 

o v a  France's d e c h g  position as an exporter of luxury goods.18g Ndeworkers 

became ''the very image of p~verty"'~~ in the late nineteenth century. Most wae too poor 

to purchase sewing machines, and did piecework in thei. homes by han4 as is W y  

depiad in Signac's painting. As Seurat haâ done, Signac specified the location: Rue de 

Caire. in the second awondissemenr, the Rue de Caire was in an area whae raits had 

become particularly expensive afta Hausmannization, and whae  the working classes 

w a e  finding it increasingiy dif-ficult to make en& mm.L9' Thus, while Seurat depicts 

the suburban rccreation of the middle classes, Signac depicts worling-class life in the city 

and the inexpensive labour on which the modem fashion industry reiied. While Seurat 

ambiguously portrays modan, suburban recreation with its signifying clothing, Signac 

lS6 Herbert, S e m ,  1% who disagees wiih Thouwn, Seumt, who argues bat the woniini with the monkey 
is a prostinite. 
Is7 Habaf Seumt, 1 73. 
"' See Judith G. C o r n  The Politics of Women 5 Work Tlie PoriF Gannent Trades, I7SO-19i5 (Princeion: 
Princeton University Press, 1996); Lorraùie Coons, Women Home Wonbers in the Parisian Ganttent 
Indus-, 1860-1 915, Modern Eusopean History, Gariand Saies of Outstanding Dissertations, ed. William 
H. &Neill (New York: Wmd, 1987); Marilyn J. Boxer, "Women in indusuial Homework: The 
FIowermakers o f  Paris in the Belle Epcque," French Hrstorical Siuuïes 12, no. 3 (S@g 1982): 4014 ;  
and Boxer, "Pmective LegisI9iw and Home in- The Marginalkation of Women Workers in Laîe 
Nineteenth-hfy [sic] TWeLLtieth-Cenniry Fraice," Jownd of k i a I  Hhtos, 20 (Fa 1986): 45-65. 
'" See Nancy J. Troy, ModemiSm and llre Lkcorntiw Am in Fmncc: An N o w a  to Le Corbusier OJew 
Haven: Yale University Ress, 199 1 ), 52-67 and passim. 

cotlln, 4, 



shows the underbdy of modem fashion. Signac's depiction of behind-the-scenes 

labouras in the fashion world is a new subject in modan art, and it affimis that he had 

entered into a dialogue with Seurat's paintings fiom his nrst foray into Na- 

Impres~ionism.~~' In December 1894, while he was a work on Homonie, Signac wmt 

to see La Grande Jatte in Seurat's motha's apartment, which suggests the painting 

continueci to be relevant for him.1g3 

It bas often been noted that Signac's composition also owes much to Rivis de 

Chavannes; but it is not as well known bat Signac linked the decorative and ideahhg 

style of Puvis's murals with anarchism.lg4 In 1893, at the same time he was beginning 

work on the large painting, Signac wrote to his aiend, the well-known atliircbist writer 

Jean Grave, to thank him for sending a copy of his book, pobably La Sariété mourante et 

l'anarchie. Signac said that Grave had succe#led in conveying "l'espérance de cet 

avenir proche où, enfin, pour la première fois, toute individualitt sera libre. Dans le 

grand décor poétique, à la Puvis, - & Kropotkine, quels solides monuments, pratiques a 

habitables vous éievez! Comme on y respire bien."19' In this succinct statement, Signac 

links the anarchist philosophies of Grave and Kropotkin to the large-sale mural 

compositions of Puvis; all, he says, give hope of the fiecdom to corne in the anarchist 

future. 

The pictue recontamializes many traditional demcnts of the pastoral and codes 

them with reference to the anarchist fiinpt. The man reading, in the left foreground, 

Ist On hi@ rent in this district, see Lenard Berlautein, The Working People ofparis, 1871-1 914 
(BaItimore: Johns Hopkins University Ress, 1984), 32 and 19 1. 
'" Sigrw's Le Dimanche paricien of 1889-90 (Figure 67) also sems to continue this engagement with the 
subject of the Gran& Jatte. 
Ig3 Signac, Voumai," 171. 
'" h olha Na-hpressionist's atitudes t o m  Puvis, see Hutton, 1 19-22. 
'" Si-, Ietta to Jean Grave, c. 1893; reprinted in Herbai aid Herkn, 51 9. 



evoks the Arcadian image of the shepherd reciting poetry in days of old He bears a 

double masage, however, since he also indiates the anarchist belief in the importance of 

education for A.'% Following the path into the middle distance, an embracing couple 

sigaises "fice love!," as Signac put it in his letter to Cross, which was both a common 

motif in the pastoral, and widely embraced by anarchists. In the background, a tractor 

deviates much himian labour, allowing for the leisurdy life depicted elsewhae in the 

painting. 

The embracing couple signifia anotha important aspect of the anarchist future. 

They contemplate a flowa, which they hold in outstretched arms. The pose, repeated in 

the woman smed by the sea and in several other s imcant works,lg7 seai is  to signi@ 

aestbetic Kropotlrin saw aesthetic intuesa as an elevated goal, but one 

that would only be availabie a f k  h a  needs were satisfied He wrote of humanlind: 

"As soon as his material wants are satisfied, otha needs, which, g e n d y  speaking may 

be describcd as of an &tic character, will t h  thanselves f o r ~ a r d " ' ~ ~  Signac also 

wrote of aestbetic appreciation as a higher goal that workers would achieve when the 

anarchist ciream was realized: "Quand la sodte  que nous rêvons existera, quand 

débarrassé des exploiteurs qui l'abrutissent, le travailleur a m  le temps de pensa a de 

'% Kropotkin, 18. 
197 Their pose recalls Signac's Pomau de Félix Fénéon w 1 'imail d'un/ond mhmique & mesutes et 
d 'mgles. dé tom et & teintes (1 890, oil on caiivas, 74 x 95 cm, Rakfd~ Collccti01.1, New YOM 
althougb Fénéon appears not to be looking B the flowa. A mmilar pose is used in Sigw's Portmit h mrr 
mère (private collection, Par& repmmiced in Friches-Thory, "Sipz," 38); and in Cmss's L Air du Soir 
(Figure 78). 
' 9 9 ~ t h ,  Seumt, 138-9 suggests tha SW'S Le Cirque (1890-91, oil on caavas, 186 x 151.1 cm. Muée 
d'Orsay, Paris) jumposes the amstic lifi embodied by thc performers, aid the life of the spectators. He 
argues that the painhg niggenr art can hierate people h m  ensiaveulent to the mae illusion of reaîity. 
Nco-impreSSianisn was rhus engaged in a discourse on the vaiue of aesthetic appraiatio~ 'Ihe pose in 
the works mentioned above is not unlike the pose in Seurat's Jewte/e~f~)ae se pouahr  (1889-90, oii on 
canvas, 95.5 x 79.5 cm, C o d d  institute Galleries, London), which wuId su- an additiooaI set of 



s'instruire. Il appréciera toutes les diverses @tés de l'œuvre d'art.'dm Although 

Signac includes an artist at his easel by the sea, it is not only the artist who is 

aesthetically orientecl in this anarchist paradise. 

Signac prominently includes a rooster and hen in the foreground of ~amonie. '~ '  

The poulay form the brightest spot in the foregound, as they are cncircled by an aumle  

of light. Both Elie Reclus and Charles Fourier, whose work Signac would likely have 

been familiar with, discussed the roosta's symbolic significance. Fourier called the 

rooster "la plus digne" of ail the birds, and contrasted the rooster with its opposite, "le 

canard, emblème du mari ensorcelé qui ne voit que par les yeux de sa femme. . . . Le coq 

&peint le caractère opposé, l'homme courtois qui, s a  maîtriser les femmes, sait tenir 

son rang avec elles: c'est l'homme de bon esPn't..""' The hen and rooster, in Fourier's 

system of analogies, indicated good marita relations between men and women. Signac 

haci, in an early explanation of the p i m e ,  mentioned fkee love as one of its themes, and 

the addition of the roosta and hen to the foreground (which are not present in the earliest 

sketch) may relate to this theme. 

Elie Reclus's article, published in Lu Société Nouvelle while Signac was at work 

on Harmonie, adds an anarchist interpretation to the prominaitly depicteci roostdo3 

Reclus notes that the rooster is ofien a symbol of love in Gredc and Roman mythology,?M 

but is betta known for its combativeness. It will aiways fight no mana the adversary, 

-Oo Si-, c. 1902, unpubfished maauscript in Si- Archives; quoted in Herbert and Habq 479. 
20' Monezy and Ferreai-Bocquallon. 54, suggest lhis is "a winL" a Seurai's painting 
3' Charles Fourier, Euvres Complètes dr Ch Fowier* vol. 6, Le Nouveau Mon& Indmtrfel er Sociétaim 
(Paris: Librairie Sociétaire. 1845; reprint, Pais: éditions anthmpoq 1966), 464. 
2m E k  Mus, b'MythoIogie Popdaim Le C q w  pats 1-3, La Société N o d l e  106 (October 1893): 470- 
82; IO7 (Novemba 1893), 587- 108 (Decemba l893), 7ûû-71 5; this quote, 715. 

Eiie Reclus, 471 and 602. 



and will fight und it wins or dies.''' He describes the cock as a symbol of the revolution 

anci, especidy, of the "rights of mmdM but he is somewhat oblique on the rooster as an 

anarchist ~~mbol . ?~ '  He does note, however, that since the cock announces the d a m  of 

the sun, and the sun sees all, "l'oiseau qu'il anime passait pour prophétique."'08 He 

concluds his essay by saying he had recently seen a drawing of a cock beating its wings 

ova the globe. "Cela figurait, sans doute," he continue& "le triomphe, encore lointain, 

de la Libertk, de 1'Egalitk et de la Fraternité univaselles. 'Voilh, pe~lsai-je, la glorieuse 

décoration que recevra l'Arc de 1'Etoile quand aboutira la Révolution française.""* So 

for Reclus, the fight for liberty, symbolized by the rooster will be won at some point in 

the future; Signac's rooster, who rats peacefdy, may be a symbol of the anarchist battie 

won. 

The p i m e  contains several identifiably Provençal features, which are also Linked 

to anarchist i d e ~ l o ~ ~ . ' ' ~  A group of women pexform the traditionai dance of Provence, 

the farandole, under the shelta of the umbrella pine in the background Their joyous 

gestures are echoed in the motion of the women folding laundry in the middleground, 

suggesting that work and leisure need not be so different. The boules players in the 

foregound are similarly signifiers of both Provence and the similarity of work and 

-- - - - - - 

'O' Elie Reclus, 472 
Hie Reclus, 472; on the rooaer as unifjing symbol of the French ndon, x e  Michel Pastoureau, "Le 

Coq Gaulois," in Nora, ed., vol. 3, book 3,528-9; but he makes no referme to anarchim. 
"' Elie Reclus, 472; on the moster as an amchin symbol, see Rwdd Cm@, "Sofialism in Americê The 
FrenchSpeakhg Cod Miners in the Lae Nineteenth Ceitury," in In the Shaa'ow of the Stmte ofLibem: 
Immigranrr. Wonbers. and Ciîkens in the Amencan Republic. 1880-1920, ed. Marianne Debouzy (Chicago: 
University of iilinois Press, 1992). 150; the May 191 1 cover ofMother Earth, edited by Emma Goldman, 
has a red bx kground with a cock crowing 1 thank Mark AntW and Aiian AntW for these reîèrences; and 
Eugenia Herbert, 155 notes that the Belgian journal Le Cq muge was considered the Belgian edition of 
Les Temps Nouveaux in 189% 
=O8 nie Reclus, 705. 
'W Eiie ~ e c ~ u s ,  715. 
''O See Monery and Fermi-Bwquiiion, 58-59. 



leisure, since the playa's gesture is echoed by the sower above him? The vegetation, 

especidy the characteristic umbrella pine set before the beautifid bay, indelibly marks 

the Meditenanean location. Despite these indicatoa, the particular location is not 

identifie& which accorâs with the ideaiization of traditional pastoral Imdscapes. 

In anotha letta thanking Grave, cited at the bcginning of this chapta, Si- 

links the anarchist future to the contemporary Provençal setting. He writes: "Je vais le 

lire à l'ombre d'un pin, devant la m a  - et dans la beauté de ce décor, j 'hroqw 

naturellement la vie de bontC et d'harmonie que vous nous laissez espérer. On respire 

librement dans votre livre, comme sous ce pin, par la brise du large.'"'' For Signac, then, 

the environment enahled him to envision a better life. It scans Signac, idce Henry, 

believed that the artist's ability to create hannony was stronga in a harmonious setting. 

Hunnonie thus re-creates the setting of Saint-Tropez, which Signac links to an anarchist 

funue, using a classicking style. Indeed, he would repeatdy re-create this hannony in 

his future works. 

The juxtaposition of naniral and art i f id  is most clearly brought out in 

cornparison to Seurat's Lu Grande-Jatte, dthough, as Rosand has argued with respect to 

the pastoral in general, this juxtaposition is implicitly pramt in the fornial language of 

the genre."3 The contrast with earlia Neo-Impressiont painting, howeva, points to 

another, equaiiy signincant, contr;rn that is outside the tradition of the pastoral: nonh 

versus south. Signac has transposed the sethg t?om the northem suburbs dejktcd in 

- -  

'" Although the garne is wiâely played, it was associateci with Rovence; sec, for example, B. hirad, "Le 
Joueur de Boules," Les Fmnçais peints pur eur-mimes: Ekyclopédré mde db dtr-neuvterne siècle, VOL 
2 (Paris: L. Curmer, 1840). 294, who writes of the boules piayer in Paris, "de toutes les priovinces de 
Fmce, la Rovence est celle qui en fownit le plus Pa&' 
"' ~ignac, lener to Jean Grave, ad; reprhed in Habai and Herkn, 521. 
"' RosaaQ "ûiorgïone, Veaice. and the Pastoral Vision,'* 38. 



many Neo-hpressionist works to the archetypai srnail village of the south, the kind of 

village applauded by Redus for its public culture? HaQn lies the strength of the 

anarchist future, we are told, in a dccentralized, independent, rurai society. They are, in 

Signac's image and anarchist ideology, not cut off fiom the m o b  world, but i n s t d  

have hamessed the beaefits of industrialkation cviàent in the modem farm equipmait 

visible in the background These figures are in h o n y  with the classical land, an image 

that is c e i d  to the Nco-Impressionist pastorals that wiU follow. 

Luter Pasturais 

In Signac's later works kom Saint-Tropez, once again, the human figure o h  

plays a less significant role. In Saint-Tropez. the Parasol Pina ut Les Canoubiers 

(Figure 7 3 ,  the primary focus is a decorative, rhythmic m e n t  of the lanàscape. A 

beautiful umbrella pine is silhouetteci against a yeilow sky, and the bay indicates human 

presence with severai j e t h .  At the extrane right edge of the pi-, just at the edge of 

the land, two human figures are silhouateû in the ligbt un& the sheltaing branches of a 

smailer tree. These figures, hinted at in only the barest of âetaii, render the landscape 

neitha t-g nor sublime, but nther human and inhabitable, making its harmony 

snm available and possible. This composition d e s  on the conventions of the later 

pastoral that Rosand delineatecl, especially the convention of the sheltaing grove, which 

he calls "one of the standard dcdating units. . . [and] a clear sign of the 'idyllic.""lS 

While Signac does not cmploy the pastoral as obviously in lata works fkom Saint-Tropez 

as he did in his h t  two major canvases here, the painting nevertheless invites 

"' Reclus, L 'Homnte et lu Tem, L982,Z: 44, and as d i d  abovc 
"' bsau4 uPastoral Topoi," 169, h 17; on grove as theme, see Rosaud, "Giorgione," 51; md on shiA 
h m  intimate to more panoramic views of landscape "Giorgione," 70. 



cornparison baween the Me envisaged and the Parisian milieu in which it would have 

been viewd 

Otha Neo-Impressionkt image of the Meditaranean shore have bccn r d  by 

Hutton as Little different fiom a rach i c  and reactionary images that treat similar 

s u b j e c d 6  Examinhg Cross's depidons of fernales nudes in pastoral settings, Hutton 

concludes: "Born of an attempt to employ art to visuaiize the funne and hence hasten its 

mival, Neo-Impressionist utopian imag-y was badly compromised fiom the outsa by its 

consexvative roots and While this is mie of Cross's works depicting 

bathhg nympbs, 1 would not draw the same conclusion for Signac's images of the 

Mediterranean shore. Hutton's conclusion oversimplifies the complexity of art praxis. 

Technique itself signifies. Consequently, the equation of Na-Imprrssionist and acadcmic 

art elides crucial differences, both in the ways in which the works would have been 

received, and the nitical position from which they rcspectively spoke. Moreover, his 

argument fails to recognize differeices wi* the movenent. Uniike Cross, Signac does 

not depict female nudes by the seashore, which is an important difference in subject 

rnaner.'ls Lady, Hutton &es not recognke the potential within the pastoral genre for a 

critique of society: the genre has not been exclusively reactionary. Indeed one could 

argue that it is inhacntly critical (although not neccssarily progressive) since, according 

to Levin, "the praise of tirnes past. . . is an implicit aitique of n o ~ a d a ~ s . " ' ~ ~  Hutton's 

'16 Huttoa, 1434. 
'17 Hutton, 144. 
"' 1 am a m t l y  examining the tre;itment of the female nude in Cross's painhgs in relation to both Signa~ 
and Marisse's wwk, 
'19 ~evill, 121. 



assertion of failure on the part of the Neo-Impsionist pastorals is cchocd in recent 

interpretations of Fauvism, which similarly align the works with consavative val~es.''~ 

Classi'cism and the Cri t ich  of N ~ ~ ~ I m p t & i ~ t i s m  

The invocation of cliwicism was poiitically chargeci, and the reception of Nm- 

Impressionism indicates its compla positioning. Critics in the early 18909 rarely 

r e f d  to the obviously classicizing elements of the works; for example, 1 have not 

found mention of the pastoral. uistead, Neo-Impressionism's supporters, who wae 

g m d y  associatcd with Symboiism, tend to discuss it in tams of 'the korative,' or its 

'synthesis.' Moreova, the southem location, which M y  &tamineci that local h t s  

wouid be seai as classical, was rarely discussed as relevant to the style. Instead, in the 

case of avant-garde painting, the location was more oftm linked to Nonh f i c a  or Japan 

in exoticising tenus. Faibn,  for example, wote: 

Nous aimons l'Op. 198, Cassis (Bouches-du-Rhône), &te de mai 1889, et riche de 
promesses d'art nouveau. La vigueur & la forme, l'extension décorative, de large 
nappes en dégradation rtguii&e apparentent ce paysage maritime aux paysages de 
lacs des Japonais: a le japonisme possible & ce tableau ne doit rien au Japon, 
n'est qu'une étape du &eloppanent logique de M. ~i~nac."' 

Here invoking and refusing Japan, Fénéon lata concludcd that Signac's "œuvres, de 

quiddité intacte, épanouissent un harmonieux a nostalgique rêve dans & la lumière, et 

ses destins saaient révolus s'il passait quclques années dans 1'Afnque saharienne, aine 

'O These are discused lna in this chapte; ïixn~thy Hymaa, 'The Golden Age Retums," hyai Ac&my 
Magaine 58 (Spring 19%): 5 2 4  brietly discusses Pierre Bonnard's invocation of the Golden Age, 
rejecting the idea that Golden Age symbolism is merely escapist, and arguing instead that it signaUed an 
embrxe of anarchist ideas; moreover, he points out that it was Signac who first enticed Bonnard to the 
south; in contrast, Griselda PoiiocL, "Ch not seeing Provence: Van Gogh and the landscape of consolation, 
1888-9," in Fmmng France: The Reprresentation of LPn&cc~rpe in F m e .  1870-1914, ed Richard 
Thomson (Manchester: Manchester University Press, 1998), 112 denies any critical power in Van Gogh's 
onentaList paintings of Provence, a c h  she sees as "uitimately reactionary and c o d v e ; "  in conttast, 
Jii-Wasiutyiski, 'Van Gogh in the Sou&" interprets them as baving cntical potentid. " Fénéon, La Vogue (Sept. 1889); in @mes, 1 : 165. 



sable et ciel.'*'= The use of tams, such as dccorative and hannonious, highlights how 

close Neo-Impressionism was to the Symboiist movement, and that Signac's rendition of 

the south was seen as outside the classical tradition, which was associated with 

acadernicism. It also points to the idealizing tendencies of the paintings but, 

significantly, it is in texms that evoke neitber acadernicism nor idcological coasavatism, 

as tenns associated with classicism might have. 

The most significant criticism afta Signac smled in Saint-Tropez came fiom 

Antoine de la Rochefoucauld. As had most other &tics, de la Rochefoucauld positioned 

Neo-Impressioaism not as realist, but as ideaiist. Signac, he wrote, "pénètre hardiment 

dans les contrées plus ideales de la musique.**'3 He is, says & la Rochefoucauld, 

"l'artiste de la grande synthè~e,'"~ and, "l'ordre et la raison sont ses maitrmses 

qualités.*"s De la Rochefoucauld stresses that Signac's use of science &es not prevent 

him kom king a tnie attist. Delacroix, he continues, undastood these principles, as do 

musicians and poets. Like musicians, such as Richard Wagner and Vincerit d'Indy, 

"Signac, songeant à la synthèse des arts sur un plan élevé, plie son Art aux règles de 

1'~amionie."" He continues: "M. Signac est donc aussi un Poète; le rythme des Lignes 

est pour son caveau puissant ce que la prosodie est pour le versificateur.''" He 

compared Signac's works f3om Saint-Tropez to f r e s c o e ~ , ~ ~  and praised a sunsa by Cross 

"'~énéon, La plwne (1 Sept 1891); in Ewresr. 1: 199. " Antoine de la Rachetoucauiâ, "Paul Sigus," la Caur 1, no. 2 (May 1893): 4. 
De la Rochefoucauld, 4. 

" De la Rodiefoucadd, 4; he aiso praises the work as the best of the inâépendants using the ppseudonum 
Tiphheth, "L'An," IR Cœur 1 (April 1893): 6-7; Frécbes-Thory, "Paul Si-," 45, note 22, states this is a 
De la Rochetoucauld's pseudonym. 
zx De la Rochefoucauld, 4. 

De la Rochefoucaulà, 5. 
De la Rochefoucauld, S. 



as "l'œuvre rêveuse d'un poète, d'un idéaliste, d'un amant de l ' a ~ - d é l à . ' ~ ~  The next 

year, he would praise Cross's L 'Air du Soir (Figure 78) as ickalkt, decorative, and in the 

limage of the Venus de Mlo (c. 150 B.CE., marble, height 2. lm., Musée du Louvre, 

paris)?' This combination of idealist aims, science, and praise for the decorative with 

refaaice to Neo-Impressionism may seem incongruous, but these were the terms with 

which Na-Impressionism was commonly discussed. Thus, it s a m s  that classical 

elemeits in Neo-Impressionkm and Signac's pictures fiom Saint-Tropez wae Wed, not 

to consavatism, but to a Symbolist form of idealism. 

Yet, after the nim of the centuxy, Neo-Impressionism was increasingly recognized 

in explicitly classiciang terms, even by critics on the left. in contrast, a term such as 

bdecorative," which was clearly related to Symbolism-by then a vay diffaait 

movement fiom the somewhat loose grouping of the early 1890s-would be used l e s  

fiquently. At the Galerie Druet's Exposition Paul Signac in 1904, Finion compared 

Signac to the French classical painteas Claude and Poussin. 

Cette opulente chromatique qui aux toiles de Paul Signac décore des 
compositions volontaires, audacieuses a rythmques a propos desquelles il est 
licite peut-être d'écrire ici le nom de quelque héros & l'art & peindre, un 
Poussin, un Lorrain. . . Un jour qu'ils feuilletaient ensemble le Liber Veritatis, 
Gœthe dit a son intemiewer fidèle: 

"Ils ont, c a  tableax, la plus grande vérité sans ombre de réaiité. Claude 
Lorrain connaissait par cœur le mon& réel jusque dans le plus petit M, a il 
s'en servait comme d'un moyen pour exprimer le mon& que d a m a i t  sa belie 
âme. C'est là le véritable idtalisme, il sait se s e n k  de moyens rCds & tele façon 
cpe le vrai, en apparaissant dans l'auvre, donne l'illusion d'une rWtt5.'"1 

The timing of the preface to the exhibition catalogue is particularly intuesthg for lata 

dcvelopmaits in the history of art. Matisse had spent the prcvious summa painting with 

" Tiphéreth, 7. 
30 ~iphéreth, "Regard en anih et simples niflexions sur I'an en 1894," Le C a r  2, no. 9 (December 
1894): 6. 



Signac and Cross in Saint-Tropez, but this exhibition of Signac's purportedly classical 

works, which Fénéon compares to Claude and Poussin, takes place at precisely the hime 

when Matisse was working on Lue, calme et volupté (Figure 8 1). 

The classical aspects of Nco-Impressionism continued to be applauded. In 1907, 

Maurice Denis-a symbolist and advocate of classicism-could Say of Cross's landscapes, 

"Les rythmes de ses paysages ont un Cquilibre, une solennité dans le balancement des 

masses qui font songer, je le dis sans paradoxe, à des inventions & Claude ~orrain.'"' 

Similarly, in 19 14 Roger AUard wrote: 

Ce qui plaît dans l'art de M. Paul Signac et l'assure de d m ,  c'est l'absence & 
maniérisme, je ne dis pas de procédé. Le procédé existe, mais il est maintenant 
intégr6 au génie même du peintre: la touche divisée a cesse d'être un système. 
EUe est bon langage naturel. Ainsi, il est parvenu non pas seulement a acquérir 
une manière personnelle, mais, ce qui est mieux, à réaliser une œuvre inimitable. . 
. . je pense irrésistiblement à l'historien des fastes lumineux des cités maritimes, à 
l'immortel Lorrain Claude ~ e ~ 6 e . " '  

Signac himself discussed the classical aspects of Neo-Impressionism, and related these 

classical elements to the landscapt of Provence. in his pref'ace to an exhibition of 

Charles-Henri Person in 19 13, Signac emphasized the lessons the Meciitemnean 

landscape could give the painter, saying "la mavolleuse ordonnance de beaute classique 

du paysage des Maures, toutes ces pures lignes remplissant le ciel, lui enseignèrent les 

règles de la composition, balancement des masses, entrelacs des 

FuRhennore, Person's Nao-hpressionist images of the Midi put him in "la véritable 

tradition classique.'"' Signac &US saw and emphasized a conntction between the Nco- 

- -  - - -  

ZN Fénéon, b'Expsiti~n P;nil Sigw," 1904; in Ewm, 1: 246; eUipsis phi~  are in the original. 
" Maurice Denis, bbMface a l'exposition d'Henri-Edmond Cros," 1907; in Théories, 18W4910,4' ed. 
(Paris: Rom et Watelin, 1920). 159, 
3' Roger Ailard, Les Ecnn&ais (5 Jmuy 1914); quoted in Fénéon, (fwres, 1: 274. 
zu Si-, UPréfa:e," Enhibition Chales-Hari Pason, (Febniay 1913); quoted in Signac, 1964,545. 
3 5  Si-, "Mace"; quoted in Sigiuu:, l964,SS. 



Impressionist technique, the choice of location in the Midi, and the classical tradition in 

painting. Yet his simultaneous anarchiSm, his belief in the value of place, and in the 

possibility of aesthetics to reform society indicated by his famous, if naïve, dictum, 

"Justice ai sociologie, harmonie en an: même chose,''z6 preclude us from indicting 

these paintings as complicit in a consavative cultural progmm. 

FROM NEO-IMPRESSIONISM TO FAUVISM 

The liaes of influence that connect Fauvism to its predecessors and Neo-Impressionism to 

its successors are not neat. There is not a definitive meaaing that can be gleaned €rom 

Signac's Au Temps d'harmonie (Figure 75) and applied to Matisse's Bonheur de Vivre 

(Figure 79). Nor would 1 suggest that thae is a clear Liaeage kom Poussin through 

Cézanne and Neo-Impressionism to Fauvism. Limages are complex and contingent; 

while iiluminating some aspects, they put others in shadow. Nevertheless, in this hal 

seftion 1 examine the remmence of the Mediterranean pastoral in Matisse's work, and 

consider the suppression of its classical referents in its early reception. 

Hisforiogruphy: Fauvism 's Repnsud Lineage and Recent Critiques 

The impact of Na-Impressionism's revision of the classicai lmdscape has not been 

recognized for several reasons, not least of which is the fact that the scholarship on Neo- 

Impressionism tends to focus on Seurat and to position the rest of the group as followers. 

As a result, as 1 noted at the outsa of this chapter, such important scholars of Fauvism as 

Elim Oppla have seen the divisionkt influence on Matisse as "indirect" since it came 

through Seurat's "disciples," Signac and ~ r o s s . ~ '  In addition to king in the shadow of 

" Si-, unpublished manuscript ia Signac Axchives, c. 1 9 Q  quotecl in Habat  and Herbert, 479. 
37 *PI=, LOO-101. 



Seurat, the work of Signac and Cross remains difficuit to study because of a lack of 

documentati~n.~~ A furtha result of the focus on the early part of the movernent is that 

changes withiii N«>-Lmpressionism remairi largely unrecognized, and scholars of  

Fauvism ofhm make broad genaalizatons about Nco-Impressionism that are no longer 

true in the 1890s or 19009. Marcel G y ,  for example, states that Neo-hprwionism 

''remainecl fuahentally mturaiist," and Pierre Schneider states that both Impressionism 

and Neo-Impressionism had the same "essentially reaiist" goals."9 While this may have 

seemed tnie in the l88Os, it cannot hold true for works such as Cross's L 'Air du Soir 

(Figure 78), or more g e n d y  for Signac, who was advocating an axt of hamiony and 

synthesis from the early 1890s. 

Jack Ham's reading of Matisse's Luxe, mime et volupté (Figure 8 1) is one o f  the 

few to emphasize adequately the impact of the Neo-Impressionist theme.2a Flam 

nuances Matisse's "progress" from Le Goliter (Golfe de Saint-Tropez) (Figure 82) 

through Luxe, calme et volupté and eventually to Bonheur de YNre (Figure 79), which is 

- -- -- 

3 8  As evideuce for this hierarchy within art history, an examination of bibliopphy sut3ces. The nurnber 
of monographs, exhibitions, and studies devoted to Seurat is tàr too great to lia here [fa a complete 
bibliography see the exhibition catalogue eâited by R Herbert, Georges h m t ;  see also Russeil T. 
Clement and Annick Houzé, Neo-Intpressionist Painkrs: A h e b o o k  on Geows Seurat, Cuniille 
P h a m ,  Paul Signac, Thèo Van Rysselbergk. Henri Edmond Cross. Charles Angrand Maminilien Luce. 
and Albert Dubois-PiIlet (Westport Ct: Greenwood Press, 1999)l yet there are no catalogue raisonnés of 
either Signac or Cross's wrk, Untii the 1997 exhibition Signuc et la lihémrion & la couleur dr Matirse à 
Moncinin in Grenoble, Fmçoise Cachin's 1964 biography was the most diable source on Signac. As an 
example of its omissions, it does not repmduce S i w ' s  major work of the 1890s, Au temps d'harmonie, 
but only a black and white reproduction of an oil sîudy f i  the !ïnished work; it does, howwer, reproduce 
Matisse's Lure. calme et volupté in a Ml page colour reproduction. Signac's important mie as fouuding 
member and Iongtime president of the Société des Indépendants cemains undocumenteci. Cross's work is 
st iU poorly documenteâ, as Isabelle Compin, II: E C m s  (Paris: Qum Chemins-Editart, 1964) remaius 
the most detailed consideration of his œuvre. 
3 9  Marcel Giry, Fmism Onginr and Dewlopment (New York: Alpine Fime Arts, 1982), 26; md Pierre 
Schneider, Mabse (New York: Rizzoii, 19&1), 209; Schneider's intapretation of Neo-impressionism is 
revealed in his statement that when painting Bonheur & V .  "up mtil now, w s s e ]  had never departed 
h m  the basic rule of realism, as stated repeatedly by Courbet, Manet, Monet, Cézanne? and Signac: paint 
wbat you see," 242, and which also does not account fm Luxe, calme et volupté. 
'a~ Jack Ram, Marisse. the Man and h~ AH. l861Lf 918 (Iîhaca aid London: Comeli University Press, 
1986)' 114-121. 



so p a t d y  assumed by Schnude. As Fiam points out, Signac's &tic method would 

have challmged Matisse, not maely in its divisionism, but more importantly in its 

rejection of the goals Matisse had set for hiniself: "spontanuty and direct response to 

nature."" Fiam underlines the importance of Matisse's rejection of naniralism in this 

work and his new embrace of what he identifies as the Symbolist mo& of m t i v e  

subjects, that is, narrative subject without clear or overt narrative ~ontent.'~' 

Nevertheles, the emphasis on the formal elements pavades the literawe. 

Catherine Bock, for example, concludes bat, afta Matisse rejected the Neo- 

Lmpressionkt technique in Bonheur de vivre, the iegacy of Neo-Impressionism was his 

working in the studio, ratha than fiom nature, which ld to a shift away from nahnalism, 

as weU as an interest in colour and Bock says nothing of the modem pastoral, 

which Signac and Cross introduced to Matisse in Saint-Tropez. 

Fauvism's Lath  Hedage and the Critics 

Despite his extremely thought provoking and o h  convincing arguments, James 

Herbert's interpretation of the Meditenanean Fauve landscapes are problcmatic on 

several levels. Most difficuit to rcconcile with the historicd record are his provocative 

statemaits on politics that Iata are somewhat rnoMed Herbert h w s  a subtle pictrm 

connecting Matisse's Meditmean pastorals to the nght-wing Latinism of the Action 

Française. For example, he begins his entendeci discussion of Charles Maurras by stating 

that: 

The Latin heritage was obviously aa impressive tool of legitimation, and 
the Fauves were hardly the only people of th& day to exploit its powers. . . . 
Such, in fact, was the IIaCionaîist project of a certain cadre of rcactioaary 



intei1ectuals, few in number but highly Muethal, headcd by Charles Maurras, 
the cditor of the newspapcr Actionfionçabe and fouada of the political group of 
the same name. Shce the Latin haitage was in the same years both a major 
componmt in the ariistic endeavors of the Fauves and a centexpiece in the 
political program of M a m  and his compatriots, these two movements 
inevitably collaborateci and competed with eadi otha over the meanings and 
implications of that heritage? 

Mer titiliating the reada with the implication of an 'inevitable collaboration and 

cornpetition' between the nationalist right and the Fauve image, Herbert nevertheles 

concludes that "despite the idyiiic theme of these paintings, Matisse's brightly colored 

and loosely painted dabs, planes, and unctuous iincs would have imphged on the 

nationalist's version of the distant, lost golden age.''45 Thus, he conjures with but then 

retreats fiom his implication of FauMsm as collaborathg with the right wing of Mamas 

and the Action Française, and he does aot suggest any competing meanings these works 

might have had to dispel fiirther the spurious connection he haf implied. 

Herbat 's argument for sirnilarity relies on bis contention that L u e ,  calme et 

volupté and Bonheur de vivre "depict themes that, for the most pc't, co~esponded to the 

nationalist program of discoverhg a cultural definition of the French nation: idyllic 

maies evoking Poussin and the grande tradition, Meditaranean settings suggestive of 

the nation's Latin orientationda While the similarity is accurate, his assertion that the 

association of the Latin hcritage with the nationalist right was uncontestcd is n~t.'~' 

While Neu-Impressionism was inmingiy  king cailcd classical by anarchists 

and consavatives f i e ,  Fauvism was seen as very distant fÎom the classicai tradition by 

2u J. Herbm, 124. 
"' J. H a b a t ,  135. 

Haben, 129. 
"' My undastanhg of the nmeit aiticai debate o v a  ciassicisn and Latlliimn and thek multiple political 
valences in the pre-war period is dbrmed by Mark M s  Urventingiktgron: Cultwal Poliiks and the 
Parisian Avant-Gu& (Princeton: Rinceroa University Ress, 1993), especiaily chap. 1 'nibism, 
Ciassicism, and the Body Poiitic." 



critics on all sides, a point to which 1 shall retum. The criticism of Maurice Denis, a 

painter Herbert atimits is closa to the nationalist vision than arc the Fauvcs, mates it 

clear that Matisse was being encouraged to retum to the classical tradition bom which 

Fauvism was seen to stray." Furthamore, as Habat convincingly demonstrates, 

essential to the French definition of its gronde ~udition was that its technique seem 

naniral and not detefmitled by t h e ~ r ~ . ' ~ ~  Herbert proffas his own interpretation, 

inventhg the tam "neo-naturalist" to describe Fauve technique. In Habat's definition, 

Fauve painters repudiate obvious system, tryhg to make theu pahtings seem entirely 

natural and uomediatd Having defmed the works as na-naturalist, and as consequently 

repudiating theory, Herbert is able to put them in the Lineage of the gmnde tradition. Ya 

Denis and others saw Matisse's paintings as completely reliant on theory and not 

Habai's second assumption of an inefutable conneCaon between the 

Meditaranean settings of these works imd a geograpbical connection to the Latin haitage 

and concomitant right-wing ideology is also problematic. Lf, as 1 have shown with the 

respect to Neo-Impressionists, regionalists, and anarchists, thae was an existing 

alternative to this vision of the Latin pst ,  the. Matisse's paintings take on a different 

position within this discourse. Herbert bridy considas but immediately rejects the 

possibility of an altemative poliecal meening asaibed to the Latin past, again relying on 

" ' ~ c e ~ c n i ~ " ~ a ~ à n n u g " ~ * E r r n i t a ~ ( ~ ~  May 1905):319; quofedin J. Haben, 131: "bis in 
reality that WSK] wiii deveiop his very rw gutP for peinting . . . He wiu rediscova, in the French 
uadition, the feeling for the possibIe." 
='9 J. Herbert, 120-123. " Denis "La Peinture," L 'Ennirogr (15 Jime 1906): 325; quoted in J. Herbert, 122, "Maaisse . . . hadly 
does anything . . . but translate tharems of paintings mto cbgmns" 



his definition of Fauve painting as neo-rianuali~t.~~~ He arlmits that nom Denis's 

the Fauve pastorals, especially pseudo-pointillist works such as Luxe, calme et 
volupté and Daain's The Golden Age, may wcll have appeared compatible with 
Signac's anarchist artistic program of the 1890s. Yet Fauve paintings no more 
represented a gap between the present state of injustice and a futw paradise than 
they did between a lost world of monarchs and a compt republican present. . . . 
Fauve paintings, inteipreted as neo-natural paintings, do not make utotia; they 
h d  it at Saint-Tropez and CoIliowe as those sites a i s t  in the present.A' 

Herbert's language revcals his bias; if we question the texm psnido-pointillist, arguing 

that there is much evidcnce that Matisse and An&& Derain wae strongly influencecl in 

tams of technique, in tams of locaie, and most clearly in temis of theme by Neo- 

[mpressionism, Herbot's dismissal of Denis's interpretation seans hasty. H a b a t  

simplifies Denis's criticism because it contradicts his neo-naturalist theory. Yet Denis's 

criticism repeatedly and influentidy positions Fauvism not as fiee from theory and akin 

to na-natmiism, but as suffering fiom an excess of theory and as outsi& the French 

tradition."' 

Herbert does not consida Matisse's social miiieu or paonal poiitics. Little is 

known of his politics, and it seans that he was not seriously engaged; there are, however, 

indications that he was interesteci in anarchism at the beginning of the century. Matisse 

reportedly said that hc cxpaimentcd with anarchism in his yo~th.?S4 He was vay close 

to Maximilien Luce, a prominent and mifitant anarchist, fiends with MCcislas Golberg, 

also an anar~hist?~' and close to Cross and Signac. In ha recent biography of Matisse, 

Y' J. Herbert, 139-142 
32~. Habm 141. 
5' See Benjamin. "Fauves m the Landscape of Cnticism: Metaphor and Scanda1 a the Salon," in The 
Fawe hdrcape, d Judi Freeman (Los Angeles: Los Angeles County of Arî, 1990), 241-266. 
LY Schneider, 720. 
z%ary Spiuling ï k  Lhknown Mafisse: A Li/é ofHenriMmitse. Volume 1,18694908 (LonQn: 
Hamish Hamilton, 1998)' 209. 



Hilary Spwling reports that early in the cenniry, when Matisse could iil fiord it, he 

donated money to politicai exiles fiom ~ratlce.?~~ Although Sp&g States that, by 1905. 

Matisse had "long since outgrown his youthful anarchism,"'' h a  rcsearch indicats that 

he was still in close contact with severai anarchists. Matisse lefi Luce in charge of his 

studio in the summa of 1905, and he becamc a fnaid of Etienne Terrus while in 

Collioure. Terrus was a frimd of Luce's, and also an anarchist artist who showed at the 

Indépendants, and he "would become over the next ten years the most cornpanionable of 

aii the friencis the Matisses made in ~atalonia" '~~ Mabisse seans to have continued to 

enjoy the companiomhip of committed anarchists; it seans unlilcely that these aiendships 

would have suMved if the only context for Meditmean pastorals was that created by 

the Action française. 

Herbert is not alone in seeing a classid element in Fauve painting; despite the 

implicit critique of Herbert's position in his own work, Roger Benjamin also links Fauve 

lanâscapes and the classical landscape tradition, aibeit in a dBerent rna~mer.'~~ Benjamin 

divides landscape painting into two main traditions: the classical paysage hktorique, 

which is exemplifieci by Poussin and Claude, associated with the south, is decorative and 

ideahed, and does not depict an idenéfiable site; and thepaysage mtique, which is 

identifieci with the no&, is more natinalistic, and is topographically ~ ~ e c i f i c ? ~  The 

Fauves, he argues, reject the Impressionist landscape tradition, which is more closely 

associated with the paysage rustique and, thus, the nonh.'61 They draw instead on the 

36 Sppurling 209. 
3' Sputling, 303. 
'I' SpUrting 307; also 308-9. 
"' Benjamin, "Decorativ+" 295-3 16. 
140 Benj amh, "Decorativc" 3 04. 

This associaion of impressionisn and the paysage mtique m counta to the interpraatim of &etteil, 
who associates [mpressionist landscape with the classicai iconograpby of depicting the campagne around 



classical lanàscape tradition to create a new, modem genre, the puysage décomrif; which 

is a classically inflected landscape strongly relyiiig on the m g  plastic elernent of the 

arabesque. Benjamin's illuminating analysis of the use of tradition in the formation of 

the modem paysage décororifwoulld only be strengthened by a more thorough 

investigation of the question of why, m this period, the supposedly non-specific site of 

these works was so adusivdy associatexi with the south and why it was so o h  utopiae 

It is significant that the Fauves were not the fint g a i d o n  to reject the naturalism of 

Impressionism in favour of the abstraction of an iriealized scene rooted in classical 

precedent. Na-Impressionist artists explicitiy grappled with these concans, but how 

Matisse and other Fauves responded to their cornplex intervention in the field of the 

harmonious landscape is not illuminateci by Benjamin's argument, which omits their 

c~ntribution.'~' 

Benjamin's reading of the pgysuge décorahi/as "a rnodernist addition to the 

traditionai acadanic division between the historic landscape (paysage historique), with 

its figures in haoic action, and the niral Iandscape @oysoge chompétre}, with its more 

intimate country ~ e t t i n ~ ' " ~ ~  illuminates a hader  trend in modan art that has, as yet, 

bccn littie considerd What he calls thepaysage décoratiffalls within the broader 

category of pastoral The importance of the category is revealed if one considas the 

regularity wirh which it rrcurs in the paintings of Si-, Cézanne, Matisse, and André 

Daain. Inde&, it could be argucd that it is one of the ccnûal subjccts of painting 

-- - -- - - 

the capital city, see Bretteii, 'The Impressionkt Landscape and the image of Fmce,'' in A Llqy in the 
Cown~ ,  29 and 3 8. 
'6'&njamh, "Fauves in Ladsicape of Cririam," npaedly uses Signds Ietr~s for b&gmrind contex& 
but does not examine the role of the movement in this deveiopment, 
" Benjauin, "Fauves in the Landsape of Criticism," 254. 



beween 1890 and 19 14, in which the continued oscillation betweai the idea and the 

motif is most thoroughly explorcd 

Seeing Clossieim in 1904 

Having illuminated the importance of the Meditaranean to anarchist thmry and its role 

in Neo-hpressionism, we are now betta situated to understand Matisse's Meditaranean 

images, such as Luxe, calme et volupté of 1904-05. Matisse had ma Signac the previous 

winter, in 1903 or 1904.'" At that bime Signac was a well-establisha& prominent painter. 

His D 'Eugène Delacroix au née-impressionnkme was extrcmely influmtial, and greatly 

affected Matisse's style More 1900. In addition to being the recognized head of Neo- 

Impressionism, Signac was a founding member of the most avant-garde exhibithg 

society, the Société des artistes indipendants, which radically rejected hiaarchy and was 

close1 y associated with both Neo-Impressionism and political vanguardism. 

Sipaincantly, the Indépendants was the venue in which Matisse chose to exhibit both 

Luxe, calme et volupté, and Bonheur de Vivre. 

Despite recent critical attempts to al ip  Matisse's works with the Lathism 

espoused by the political right, a more histoncal account of thci  inception and reception 

supports instead a radical, l&-wing association. One of the most notable aspects of the 

criticism is the almost complcte lack of reference to the classical tradition in Matisse's 

works, which although shodringly coloumi, would scan  to be oansforming or 

subverting that tradition. Indeed, before his convaion to Neo-Impressionism, Matisse 

had bccn seen as belonghg to the modem-classical tradition. Roger Marx, a prominent 

arts arhninistrator, wrote a preface to Matisse's k t  one-man show, dating to just More 



his 1904 trip to Saint-Tropez, which discussd Matisse's œuvre in the classicizing tams 

common to the &y. He situated Matisse as a s e t  of Moreau and C h e ,  both of 

whom, Marx said, "reclaim ~ o u s s i n . ' ~ ~ ~  Yet, paradoxicaily, these refenaces to tradition 

quickly disappeared from the criticai discussion of Matisse once be ernbraced Neo- 

Impressionism. 

Louis Vauxcda's reaction to Lue, calme et volupté, exhibited at the 1905 

Indépendants, illustrates the critical dilemma. Vauxccllcs secms snrdiowly to avoid 

r e f d g  to classicism when approacbg this work. He begins his discussion of Matisse 

by praising "a smali, synthetically constructed southem landscape," The Temace ut Saint- 

Tropez (1904, oil on canvas, 71.8 x 57.8 cm, Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum, Boston), 

as one of the best at the  alo on? la the language of the &y, the refaence to the southem 

location and the synthetic construction of the landscape could easily have been followed 

by a discussion of the artist's modem classicism. Instead, Vauxceiles continues, Matisse 

"turns back and suddedy becornes a neo-impressionkt with Ordre, Luxe et volupté [sic]. 

No! 1 cm't sec the happy shades of an ûrphic baiiet wandaing in the chaotic luminosity 

of this landfcape, where evaything dan ce^."'^' The reference to Orpheus alludes to the 

classical tradition, but Vauxcelles categoricdy denies the possibility of this landsape 

senhg as a locus of classicism. Momva,  it is the painting's luminosity-the v a y  effcct 

Neo-Impressionkt theory devoted so much magy to creating-that Vauncelles sees as 

chaotic. 

" Roger Max, "Exhibition of Works By the Painter Hemi Marisse, Râ& (June 1904); quoted in Jack 
Flam, ed., MPtisse: A Aetrarpective (New York: MacMillan, l988), 43. 
" Louis Vauxcelles, Gil Blor (23 MaEh 1905); quoteci in Flam, ed., 45. 
357 Vauxcdes, Gi! Blar (23 March 1905); cpoted in Ram, ed., 46. 



Denis's 1905 reviews of both the Indépendants and the Salon d'Automne clearly 

position Matisse's work outside the Fr& tradition, and he cautions: ''This fint 

experiment . . . will alm him to the dangers of abstraction Lure, calme et volupté is the 

schema of a theory. It is through realism that he will k t  develop his vcry special gifts 

as a painta. He will ndiscova in the Fraich tradition the fecliog for what is 

possible.*''68 A few months lata, Dmis r e m  that Matisse is outside tradition, warning 

bat "recourse to tradition is our best safeguard against the intoxications of reason, against 

an excess of theory?" 

Marx wrote oniy of the "irradiatexi landscapes" of Matisse, without explicitly 

refaring to eithu their Meditaranean location or th& composition, although he did 

discuss motha Moreau student, Simon Bussy, as "a dear returned absentee who is justly 

acclaimed for his radiant Meditemanean  vision^.'"^ The omission of any discussion of 

Matisse's work in these terms is indicative of how fa. Matisse was seen to be fiom the 

classicai tradition by the mainStream aitics of the &y. 

in an odd juxtaposition Luxe, calme et volupté depicts a hilly clothed woman 

sitting at a picnic, a child wrapped in a towd, and, sensuously arranged bcfore them, 

numaous aaked, bathing womm. Le Goûter (Golfe de Saint-Tropez) (F~gure 82), done 

on the spot in Saint-Tropez, pictures Matisse's wife and son in the same location, mder 

the shade of a slightly more protective pine tree, recalling Cross's La Plage de Saint- 

Clair (1906-07, oil on canvas, 65 x 8 1 cm, M u é e  & 1' Annonciade, Saint-Tropez.) In 

- 

"' Denis, "La Réaction nationaliste,'' L 'Ennirage (1 5 May 1905); quoted in Benjamb, "Fauves in the 
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the nnal work, however, the composition changes fkom the more intimate vertical 

composition to a horizontal panorama, and the nymphs are added In the tradition of the 

pastoral and recalhg Giorgione's Fête Champêtre (Figure 56), Edouard Manet's famous 

Le Dqeuner sur 1 'Herbe (1 863, oil on canvas, 2 13 x 264 cm, Musée d'Orsay, Paris) also 

incongruously combined the naked and the clothed, thus jwctaposing the natural and the 

artificial. While Manet's jwtaposition highlights gmda and class issues, Matisse's 

juxtaposition draws our attention to the relation between north and south. The clothed 

tourist from the north (modelled on the b t ' s  wife) has corne ta Msit this fashionable 

southan tourist destination; the expcctations of the classical southem landscape that she 

brings with ha, the expectation of a mythological scene, seuns to be the subject of the 

painting. Matisse engages, then, with staeotypes of the region: his clear adhesion to 

Neo-Impressionist principles puts him in a camp that had politicized the pastoral as a 

venue in which current s o c i d  n o m  could be critiqued, as some argue Seurat di4 and a 

better future envisioncd in the m m a  of Signac. 

The similarities of Matisse's Bonheur de YMe, exhibited at the Indépendants in 

1906, to Signac's Au temps d 'hannonie bear consideration. Because of technique, Lue9 

calme et volupté is more fiequently compared to Harmonie; dspite Bonheur de Vivre's 

more radical use of colour, it may have more similaritia wiih Signac's anarchist 

c~rnposition."~ Both works depict shaded areas in the foregmund that are predominantly 

gncn and purple, and these give way to ùright yellow middlegcounds. Bot- include a 

ring of dancas in the background, the evocation of frcc love at the centre of thc 

composition, and both picture nature's abundance by the verdant and stylized trees that 

- 

"' 1 am currently w o h g  on ai d c l e  consiQing these painbgs in tams of MaisPe's daionship with 
anarchist painters a d  conternporaneous depictions of the f i e  nude invokhg the Mediterraneaa 



frame the composition Yet thae are obvious differences: Matisse includes no signifias 

of tirne, while Signac includes modem elements such as the tractor and clothing, and 

Signac includes labour. The pipe players, shepherd, Bacchic dancing, and languorous 

nudes in Bonheur de h e  ail suggest that the classical tradition was uppamost in 

Matisse's mind 

Yet, this wo* was not seen as drawing on the classicd tradition. Vauxcdes 

describecl the picture as "creanues in languorous attitub, with lovely hips, sleep, dream; 

one, standing, is stretching, han& crossed behhd ha hcad; others are playing the 

panpipe; . . . At the center of the composition a wild round. Thae are great quaiities 

here: the masses are rhythmically baianceci." He concludes that Matisse had been 

seduced by theory, and suggats he must in M e  avoid it. Vauxcelles described the 

Salon d'Automne jury âelibemtions as a battle between "the right, those who prefm a 

watered-down Impressionism, and the lefi, who take pleaswe in the aggressive 

polychromy of the 'fauves.'''" As Roger Benjamin ha9 shown, broadly speakuig, critics 

who opposed Matisse, such as Camille Mauclair, Sâr Peladan, and Denis were ai l  

associateci with the right, while those supporthg him, Vauxcelles, Michel Puy, and 

Guillaume Apoiünaire, w a e  associateci with the l&." Thus the radical style of 

Bonheur de fiwe, ratha than Signac's anarchist tropes, s p a k  political positioning on 

the part of these criacs. 

Octave Maus, head of the Belgian avant-garde exhibithg society Les Vingt, and a 

political radiai who had long supported Neo-Impcessionism, discussed Bonheur de Vivre 

in tams of its relation to Neo-Impressionism. He kgm his account of the annual 

- 
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exhibition by noting the importance of the Indépendants as a revolutionary exhibiting 

society, whose lodgings "sentent la barricade" and whue an artist's personal vision is 

e n c o ~ r a ~ e d " ~  Tuming to discuss Matisse's Bonheur de Vivre, Maus says it "paraît 

échapper au domaine p i d  a plonger dans des réalisations scientifiques dont la clef 

nous manque," but he h d s  it indisputably interesting."' Maus thm invokes a common 

trope to describe a masterpiece-originally ridiculeci and only lata recognized as such- 

citing Seurat's La Grande Jatte as an example. Maus thus mates a limage between 

Seurat's suburban Sunday and Matisse's utopian pastoral. He ihen compares Matisse to 

others working in Saint-Tropez and expaimenting with Na-hpressionism, such as 

Lucie Couturier, Charles Camoin, and Henri Manguin, concluding that "a côté de lui, 

[ils] paraissent classiques, ou a peu près.''76 Maus thus positions Matisse's painting at 

the cutting edge of the modem classicai tradition; although it is not yet recognized as a 

masterpiece, it will becorne one. 

The nationalkt critics, who g e n d y  prefared more academic treatmats, dbeit 

of similar thanes, hardly deigned to discuss ari such as that of Matisse, but on the rare 

occasions whm they d i4  their view of him as diametrically opposed to their values and 

th& vision of the French tradition is Mdait Furthamore, the perception of Fauve art as 

outside the French tradition was strengthened by the belief that their art was primarily 

purchascd by foreigners." Louis Rouart's Wulent anti-Semitism, which saw Jews as 

polluting the French race, colom his reading of the worlr; in a reference to the Steïns, he 

dismissively concludes that Matisse '3s taken seriously only by two or thret Jews fkom 

-- - 
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San ~raacisco.'"~'~ In the consavative Gazette des Baux-Arts, André Pératt suggestad 

that Fauve art be classineci in exhibitions as foreign, as they were "incohaents in molt 

against the Latin ~ o u l . ' ~ ' ~  Come~ueatly, we can conclude that Fauve pastorals wae not 

received as supporting traditional French or Latin culture despite th& obviously classical 

subject matter and location. 

The situating of Matisse as outside or ahead of the classical tradition spedcs 

volumes about changes in the political world between 1890 and 1905. Before the rise of 

the nationalkt right in the ahennath of the Dr* affair, the Na-lmpressionists could 

use the conventions of classicai tradition. Because of the formal history of Neo- 

Impressionist images, and because of the contrast with th& own Parisian iconogràphy, 

the Neo-Impressionists could picture the Meditaranean as the locus of anarcist f i d o m  

in days to corne, and as an altemative to the constraints of the p e n t  &y. Yet for new 

converts to Neo-Impressionism, the radicalism of that lineagc-its tweaking of the 

classical tradition-was not recognized, indeed the silence on that issue was marked. In 

terms of historical accuracy, then, I think WC have to conclude that Matisse's 

Meditaranean images did not support an essentialist Latinist definition of the classical 

tradition and a concomitant definition of the French race in the pcriod; iastead, they 

asserced a radical revision of that dcfinition. These works use aspats of the classical 

language, the compositional elemeats, the disposition of figures in the landscapc, and the 

subject mana, but examination of th& reception indicates that otha aspects-notably the 

-- -- -- - -- - -  - 
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use of the divided touch, and later 'theory'-prohibit than fkom k g  included in this 

newly inflected discourse. 

Mediterranean fisions und the Lefi 

In 19 13, the theme of the annual salon of La Libre Esthétique was Inte@tatiom du 

Midi. Takm as an isolated exhibition, out of the context Octave Maus had aeated for 

over 20 years, the theme may not seem significant. Whai seen in its historical context, 

however, the exhibition is indicative of the continuhg anarchist tradition of portraying 

the Meditenanean as idyllic. La Libre Esthétique evolved out of Les XX, an exhibiting 

society that, like the Indipmdants, had been organized with an absence of hiaarchy that 

was read as evidence of anarchist tmden~ies.'~~ The foundas of La XX, Edmond 

Picard and Octave Maus, wae anarchists, who ensured that the group rejected any 

conswative tenden~ies.'~ ' Unlike its predecessor, La Libre Esthétique was concentrated 

in the han& of Maus, who ensured it remaineci international and avant-garde. He saw it 

as "l'extension du mouvement vingtiste, procédant de la même poussée a du même esprit 

d'indipendan~e."'~' From 1904, Maus g c n d y  chose an annuai theme as weH as the 

artists who would exhibit. 

The 19 13 Interprétations du Midi exhibition included the work of many weli- 

known French artists from impressionist, Neo-impnssionist and Symbolist camps, such 

as Pierre Bonnard, Simon Bussy, Charles Carnoin, Lucie C o d e r ,  Maunce Denis, 

Georges d'Espagnat, Othon Friesz, Alfieci Lombard, Hexui Manguin, Albert Marquet, 

Claude Monet, Kerr-Xavier Roussel, Louis Valtat, and Signac. It &O included the works 

~ane Block, "Les XX: Forum of the Avant-garde," in &l'ion An: 1880-1 914 (New York: Brookiyn 
Museum, 1980), 2 1. 
3L BI OC^, 21-22, 31. 



of the deceased Cross, Chmie ,  Van Gogh, and Eugène Boudin Madeleine Maus 

reminisced in ha 1926 manoir that the thmie of tht Midi was chosen in recognition of 

its importance to the development of rnodan art: "le Salon & 1913 resplendit de cette 

lumière dont tant de peintres qu'elle a révélés et &fadus ont criblt lem toiles. Ce 

théme: le Midi, n'est donc point arbitrairement ~hoisi.' '~~ The exhibition "se rendait 

compte de l'attirance extraordimire exercée par le Midi sur les peintres depuis les 

dani&= m ~ , d S 4  In addition, Maus points out that "A Maurice Denis sculcm~~~t, . . . 

et a L X .  Roussel. . . le caâre provençai avait suggért l'&vocation des lCgeades 

mythologiques."'85 Thus, it seens that the majority of paintings depiaing the Midi wae 

not in this renewed classical tradition. 

The recognition by Octave Maus of the importance of the thmie of the Midi in the 

development of modem art underlines its complexity. Maus's political views would have 

prevented him from putthg on an exhibit that was idcatifïed solely with the political 

nght, and yet neitha was the exhibition promoted as a refutation of such aationalist 

politics. The exhibition indicates that pre-war French avant-garde h s t s  could portray an 

idyUic Meàiterranean replete with nu& bathers without invoking poiitical consavatism. 

The theme of the Midi cannot be so easily brushed to one si& of the political spectmm. 

There was an altemate vision of the Mediterranean south to that associateci with the 

politicai ri&. In the tradition of writers, such as Stendhal or Maupassant, geograpbers, 

- - 

Madeleine OFtave Maus, Trente Annies dp Lune Pour l An: Les XX La Lnbibre Esthétique, 1884- 19 Id 
(Bnissels: Editions Lebeer Hossmann, 1 %O), 16 1. 
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such as Reclus and Kropotkh, or regionalists, the region was seen as distinct fkom the 

rest of the nation. It was associated with liberty, and with a tradition of communai 

fianchise, wbkh many anarchists valued as a form of govanment bette suited to the 

development of liberty. When Signac went to the south, he painted two major canvases, 

Jeunes Provençales au Puits, {Décoration pour un punneau dans fa pénombre), Opus 

238 (Figure 62) and Au Temp d'harmonie (Figure 73, that, 1 have argued, engage with 

that tradition of place and with the tradition of the pastoral landscape, to picture a 

harmonious community. Signac, 1 suggest, continueci to use Henry's g e n d  idea of 

barmonious aesthetics, which accordeci with his own seme that pictonal harmony would 

help bring on social harmony. Moreover, 1 suggest that Matisse engagcd both formally 

and thematically with Signac's re-working of the pastoral tradition, especially in his 

juxtaposition of ciothed and naked in Bonheur de vivre. 

M y  examination of the criticism of both Neo-Impressionhm and Fauvism &a 

the tum of the cennÿy indicates that classical dements within Na-Impressionism-no 

longer stylistically on the forefiont of the avant-garde-were increasingly championed. 

Yet, the pictonal radicalism of Fauvism prevented its use of classical conventions from 

king discussed. I conclude that, in the same way that Neo-Impressiooism's technique a 

decade eariia had signified its tadicalism, the formal @tics of Fauvism prcclude us 

from associating the movenent with the political right. 



CONCL USIONS 

My study situates the avant-garde tum to the south of France within the larger 

discourse thaî was defining nation and region, centre and periphery, tourist and toured. It 

contributes a new appreciation of the role that regional culture playd in the formation of 

national culture, and it shows their mutually reliant natures. Despite the dominant 

cultural geography that situated Provence and Rovençals as peripherai, 1 show that the 

local population di4 in fact, negotiate a space for themselves within the national identity. 

Museum, expositions, tourist advertking postas, and art wae all signincant sites for the 

negotiation of idmtity. Yet, regional i h t i t y  was h e d  by national identity; local 

museums, for example, w a r  aeated in rcsponse to increasing control o v a  national 

museums. The regionalist construct of Provence evident in these sites incorporated a 

vision of the past bat  emphasized the region's history as distinct ftom France, ia former 

l o d y  autonomous govemments, and its artistic haitage. My examination of this 

discourse reveals that this cultural gcography inf'luaiced modanism, most sipificantly 

in the work of Paul Signac, who, in tum, contcibuted an anarchist variation to 

mythologizing constnicts of the Meditenanean. 

My consideration of local reprcsentatiom of the region, its history, and its 

symbols makes clear the politics of these vasions of history. FrCdaic Mistral's museum 

responded to the national museum system. In some instances, the Museon Arlaten 

reconfigured the dominant hierarchies, for example, in its embrace of a wida ddintion 

of culture; in other instances, such as its geader roles, it reidOfCtd them. The same is 



true of both Jules Charles-Roux's Colonial exposition and the tourist postas. Although 

the constructs of national and regional idaitities are mudually reliant, there are 

signincantly diffaait subjects in indigrnous and Parisian rcpresentatioas of the region. 

Perhaps the most notable signifiant diffaarce is the role of the figure, especially 

the Arlésienne. While the local figure in 'traditional* costume occupies a signifiant role 

in local self-repesentation (and also in Parisian depidons of otha regions, such as 

Brittany), most Msiting avant-garde painters generally concentrated on landscape. As 

John House notes, "for the painters we have examinai, color and light conveyed the 

essence of the South: few of thern, though, painted the people who iived and worked 

there."' In the south, artists were not g m d y  concaned with locating "authentic" 

regional mtoms in the same way chat the Breton pardon, for example, was painted in the 

1880s. Lndeed, there are fcw aamples of regional culture being represented. Instead of 

depining the Arkienne who stood for a centuries old cultural tradition, or even antique 

n k ,  the majority of avant-garde artists ignoreci regional culture and history. This 

iconography differs from earlier nineteenth-century traditions of representing the nation, 

in which monuments took c m  stage and the 'natives' were relegated to supporthg 

roles. It seans to indicate a newer conception of the region as untoucheci by the modem 

world and outside histoncal progress. This construction of a premodem world wideas 

the gap between the center and the puiphery; i n d d ,  it equated a geographic distance as 

a temporal one. 

In contrast, the ArlCsienne played a cenaal role in Misaal's construction of a 

mythic Provence, and was seen as forming an unbroken link to the ancient Greeks and 



Romans. She also played an essential role in representing the region in Paris and in 

Miirseilies, with iittle dispute coming âom other parts of Rovence which were not 

depicted as emblematic.' This affirmation of a unique cultural idaitity most oftm 

symbolised by the Arlésienne indicates the widtspread intaest within Rovence in the 

aeation of a syrnbol of difference that, unWre other symbols such as the fishaman, 

implied strong histoncal and cultural traditions. Yet, it also indicates the limited means 

of representation available to peoples deemed pecipheral. To negotiate a role for 

themselva within the national specûum that maintained a separate identity , they relied 

on the past. While figures associateci with colonialism in Marsdes, such as Charles- 

Roux, did look to the future in associating the city with the colonies, they d l  relieci on 

Provence's &tic and literary heritage to situate the region hierarchically within the 

spectnun of centre, periphexy and colony. 

This subject matter also differs in its concentration on place. Whaeas Vincent 

Van Gogh and Paul Gauguin had stayed in Arles, a tradîtionally important inland centa, 

most lata artists senlecl on the Coast, âespite the example of Paul C h e .  in contrast, 

the regionai self-representation o h  emphasized inland settings, with the exception of 

tourin postas that wae outwardly directed Indeed, my research suggests that Cézanne's 

importance in attracthg amsts has been over-estimatad; neither his location nor his 

motifs were dominant attractions for lata anistp. Moreover, his use of a classiciriiig 

style was not unique. The ciassicai tradition had long been associatcd widi thc wuth, and 

' John House, 'Tha Magical Li&: Impressionists and Post-hnpressionists on the Riviera,= in fmpmsions 
of the Riviera: Monet. Renoir. Mafisse and theïr Contempomries, by Kcnneih Wayne with essâys by John 
House and Kenneih E, Silver (Portland, Maine: Porhd  Museum of An, 1998). 24. 

Although as 1 have d i s c d  in other chapters, there were some disputes within the Félibrig tba Misîrai 
was promoring his version of the lmguage as auhoritaive, raha than the diversity of regional dialects that 
were rmly representdve of the rich heritage. 



its potential for critiquing society was exploited by Paul Signac who provided the Fauves 

with a more direct precursor than Qtha C h e  or Van Gogh. My examination of the 

changing history of tourism indicates the significance of the shift; when Henri Matisse 

visited Provence, he did so as a toirrist largely uninterested in the spccifics of the region, 

but interested in the coastal SC-, which was associateci with modem classicism. 

Signac's two important works, Jeunes Provençales au Puits and Au Temps 

d 'Hannonie, are significant exceptions to these gmeraiizations. 1 have argued that th& 

view of the region accords with anarchist theory, picturing commuaal ownership, mutual 

aid, and the integration of work and leisure. Signac's use of the pastoral tradition shows 

a deliberate reworking of tradition to critique socicty's norms. In his portrayals, regional 

life and modeniity are not munially exclusive. Although Signac is more concerned with 

local culture than 0th- artists, such as Claude Monet, his portrayal of Provence is not 

that of the regionalists? It is distinguished &om th& view by looking forward, rather 

than bachard  His understanding of coastal Rovmce as idyllic, ratha than savage or 

foreign, was part of a larger re-envisioning of the region that made it amactive to a wide 

range of tourists. 

The strong curent of classicism within the avant-garde tradition, which has 

previously been recognired primarily in the twentieth century, dates back at least to the 

1 8 809. Neo-Impressionism' s asmtial part in reinvigorating this tradition has been 

overlooked, yet it is comectd both pictoridy and sociaîiy with signifiant twcnticth 

century movements. Moreover, in light of the Neo-Impressionist use of the pastoral 

tradition to critique contemporary society fkom a radical perspective, the use of the 

- 

3 ûn Monet's Mediterranean paintinp see Joachim Pissarro, Miner and the Medrremean (New York 
Rizzoli and Kirnbell Art Museum, Fon Worth, 1997). 



pastoral tradition in the twentieth cmtury m u t  be more cornpiex than has been 

reco@ed4 The traâition includes mistance to the modem world, ofken in the fom of 

utopian nostalgia which valorized the provinces. Yet in the south, this tradition was not 

exclusively associateci with the political right In its most sophisticated fom, this utopian 

vision could recognize that the provinces were cqually a part of the modem world, and it 

offered a mode1 of how modern life might employ the best of both past and present. 

Signac's combination of classical motif and avant-garde style is the pafect medium for 

this message of past and present, which recodigws the biaarchies of France's cdturai 

W W ~ P ~ Y  - 
My analysis intersects with recent art historical discourse, which has beai in the 

process of reevaluating classicism's role in the early twentieth century. As discussed in 

Chapter Four, 1 disagree with aspects of James Herbert's argument, especidy his 

suggestion of Matisse and Derain's supposed na-naniralism, and th& supposed afnnity 

with the nationalist right.' Herbert concluda the Fauve's "s&gly crude application 

of paint made the artists appear as uasophisticatcd as the locals in fiont of than.'* My 

reading of the reception of Matisse's Fauve works indicates that he was not seen as 

naturally rqcesenting the land but, instead, was seen as a theoretical painter. Moreover, 

Matisse's choice of subject matter, location, and viewpoint consistcntly emphasized his 

- - 
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role as a tourist, and the arcadia he depicts in Bonheur de Vivre is clearly presented as 

My work also suggests that what David Cottington calls thc "broad classical 

revival thai was manifested across ali the arts in France in the period afta 1900," and 

which he examines with respect to cubism, was in fact part of a much earlier movement.8 

The critical potential of the pastoral was revived in late nineteenth-century avant-garde 

painting, and, as Mark A n W  has shown with respect to celtic nationalism revived by the 

Puteaux Cubists, the politics of classicism were not exclusively associateci with the 

political right9 Cottington's essay also reveals the complexity of the political right, 

which is o h  portrayecl as monolithic. Yet despite his refereices to regionalism and a 

multifaceted right, he still problematicaiiy collapses Maurrassian anti-Republicanism and 

comtructs of a Meditenanean heritage. Cottington writes: 

For Maurras, bom and r a i d  in Provence, nationalism was rooted in the 
continuity of the classical culture of the Mediterranean. The culturai heiitage of 
France began in ancimt Greece, passed through Rome and the Renaissance, to 
reach its zenith in the seventeenth century, and it was thaefore to this age that the 
p e n t  should look for its moral, aesthetic and above aU political precepts.'O 

He irnmediately goes on to charactaize this as an "exclusive and anti-Republican 

idedogy."" As 1 have written throughout the thesis, the assumption that any support of 

Mediterranean dnire is inevitably linked to Maurrassian politics is impossible to sustain 

7 indeed, Matisse chose to visit and paint coastai Provence, ignoring inlad sites, such as Mont Sainte- 
Victoire; see Pau1 Smith, "Joachim Gasquet, Virgii and Cézanne's laidscape: 'My beloved Golden Age,"' 
Apollo 148, no. 440 (October 1998): 1 1-23 who reads Cézanne's pastorals as sharing the same iddogy as 
Joachin Gasquet's racist Latinisn; Matisse's allegioice to a different tradition is clear, 

David CofLington. "'Ce beau pays de l'avenir': Cubism, naiwaiism, and the landscape of modemity in 
France," in Framing Fmnce: The represeniarion of landscape in France, 1870-1 914, ed. Richard Thomson 
(Manchester: Manchester University Press, 1998), 194. 
9 Mark Antliff, lnventing B e p o n :  Cultural PolinCs and the P h i a n  Avant-Gcw& (Princeton: Rinceton 
University Press, 1992.) 
'O Conhgton, 198. 
I I  Conington, 198. 



if the bistoncal situation of the 1890s is considered; consequently a singuiar reading of 

the pictonal tradition that intervened in this discourse would be sirrilariy reductive. 

Indeed, 1 suggest that thae is an aitemative lincage of the classical tradition. The 

raiewed clawical tradition invoked more than just Poussin as it weaved its way through 

Neo-Irnpressionism, Fauvism and Cubism. In the late nineteenth and eariy twentieth 

century, the legacy of Neo-Impmionism is visible in works that invoke the classical 

tradition while using avant-garde techniques to imagine the future. 
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